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A METHCa) OF ANALYZING THE PENETRATION OF LIGHT-COLORED OIL-SOUJBLE WOOD PRESERVATIVES
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Equipment Needed
An increment horer, core slicer (1) and smaller container of oil-soluble dye are
required. Red "J" U86 and Oil Red "O" dyes have been used successfully.
Technique
1. Take an increment core from freshly treated wood. The core must contain some
of the solvent carrier. Wood treated in solutions prepared with No. 2 fuel oil as a
diluent and drained for a week has been analyzed successfully.
2. Slice the core lengthwise (radial section). This reduces any chance of error
resulting frcan "creeping" of the preservative and, to some extent, shows any irregular-
ities in the distribution of the preservative.
3- Place the freshly sliced surface of the core on a smooth bed of the dye, and
weight the sample slightly so that It will be pressed firmly against the dye powder.
k. Let the core remain in contact with the dye for 5 minutes. The part of the
core that has been penetrated by the oil solution will be dyed, whereas the untreated
part will not be colored.
Literature Cited
1. G. Q. Lumsden and W. P. Whyland, Jr., "A Pocket Increment Core Slicer."
Jour, of Forestry 57:900-901. 1939.
1/ Assistant Professor of Forest Utilization Research, Department of Forestry,
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
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A METHOD OF ANALYZING THE PENETRATION OF LICmT-COLQRED OIL-SOLUBLE WOOD PRESERVATIVES
By C. S. Walterel/
The depth to which a liquid wood preservative penetrates is an indication of how
well the product has "been treated. Penetration is also an indicator of service life,
since wood which has heen well penetrated hy the toxicant usually gives long service.
The depth to which creosote, copper naphthenate, or other highly colored preserva-
tives penetrate is generally diecernihle . However, the penetration of the relatively
new "clean-treatment" preeervatives, such as the chlorinated phenols, zinc naphthenate,
and phenyl mercury oleate or coTrhinations of them, is often difficult, if not impos-
sible, to see "because of their light colore. Oil-soluble dyes, coal tar, or other ma-
terials can be used to color the solutions ae an aid in determining the depth of pene-
tration. However, in many instances the addition of coloring materials may not be
desirable, or they may cause sludging or other undesirable reactions. Coloring large
volumes of liquid may also be too expensive.
The following method fbr analyzing the penetration of light-colored oil-soluble
preservatives is simple, inexpensive, and reliable. It was developed by this station
to facilitate post-treating studies. It can be used either in the field or in the
laboratory.
Equipment Needed
An Increment borer, core slicer (1; and smaller container of oil-soluble dye are
required. Red "J" 1^86 and Oil Red "O" dyes have been used successfully.
Technique
1. Take an increment core from freshly treated wood. The core must contain some
of the solvent carrier. Wood treated in solutions prepared with No. 2 fuel oil as a
diluent and drained for a week has been analyzed successfully.
2. Slice the core lengthwise (radial section). This reduces any chance of error
resulting from "creeping" of the presejrvative and, to some extent, shows any irregular-
ities in the distribution of the preservative.
3. Place the freshly sliced surface of the core on a smooth bed of the dye, and
weight the sample slightly so that it will be pressed firmly against the dye powder.
U. Let the core remain in contact with the dye for 5 minutes. The part of the
core that has been penetrated by the oil solution will be dyed, whereas the untreated
part will not be colored.
Literature Cited
1. G. Q. Lumsden and W. P. Whyland, Jr., "A Pocket Increment Core Slicer."
Jour, of Forestry 57:900-901. 1959.
1/ Assistant Professor of Forest Utilization Research, Department of Forestry,
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
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A PROGRESS EEPOET ON THE USE OF CHEMICALS IN DESTROYING HAHDWOOD TREE STUMPS BY BURNING
By C. S. Walters, H. W. Fox, and D. A. KulpV
Publicizing the use of certain chemicals as aids in destroying tree stxunps by
burning has stimvilated interest in the recommended methods. Generally the recommended
treatment is to bore one or more holes in the stump to be removed, and place at least
one ounce of saltpeter (KNOo) or other chemical in to each one. The hole is then filled
with water, plugged with grass, bark, leaves, or wooden dowels, and left three months
or longer. The instructions usually Indicate that stumps so treated can be burned com-
pletely, "roots and all," by soaking with kerosene and setting them on fire.
The merits of this method of removing stumps are under discussion. To help
einswer some of the questions directed to the Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, tests were conducted by the station in cooperation with Sin-
nissippi Forest, Oregon, Illinois. Although the tests are not yet completed, the
results of the first phase of the experiment are available and are presented in this
report
.
Materials Used
Stumps ; Sixty-four stumps were treated (36 hickory, 12 white oak, 11 black
oeJc, and 5 elm;. Two imtreated hickory stumps served as controls. The white oa^k and
hickory stumps ranging in diameter from Ih to 39 inches, were cut flush with the ground.
The black oak stumps were 10 to 17 inches in diameter aiid 8 to 15 inches high. One elm
was about 30 inches in diameter and 8 inches high, whereas the others were only 6 inches
in diameter and 3 inches high.
Chemicals ; Potassium nitrate, potassium chlorate, i)otasslum permanganate, so-
dium nitrate, potassium dichromate, potassivun perchlorate, sodium perchlorate, and am-
monivun perchlorate were used. A proprietary stump removal chemical, composed of potassium
perchlorate, was also included in the tests.
A military incendiary called "Goop," composed of magnesium crystals in a mix-
ture of kerosene and asphalt, was used to ignite one group of six stumps.
Water eind methyl alcohol were used as carriers or solvents.
Methods and Equipment Used
Boring the holes ; From one to four holes ranging from 1 l/2 to 7 inches deep
and from 7/8 to 1 3/16 inches in diameter were bored in each stump. The boring was done
vertically, horizontally, and at an angle of approximately U5 degrees with the vertical
1/ AssistaJit Professor of Forest Utilization Research, First Assistant of Forest Re-
search, and Assistant of Forest Utilization Research, respectively. Department of
Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
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axes of the stvmps. The tools used were a carpenter's bit brace and auger and straight
shank drills of the type commonly used on metal. Hand-boring proved to be both labori-
ous eind time-consuming, and a homemade stump boring machine powered with a 1.5 horse-
power engine was therefore made to facilitate the Job.
Treatments ; Sixty grams (about 2 ounces) of chemical and 50 cubic centimeters
(about 1/h cup) of water were placed in each of i^8 white oak and hickory stumps. Six
of these, each treated with a different chemical, composed a "series" making eight se-
ries or replicates in all. From 6o to 120 grams of chemical and 75 to 150 cubic centi-
meters of water, or methyl alcohol, were placed in each of the black oak and elm stumps.
In some of these stumps the chemical and solvent was equally distributed in two to four
holes, whereas in others the entire charge was placed in one hole.
Burning tests ; The burning tests included 52 of the 6k stumps treated. The
remaining 12 stvmips were believed to be too wet to bum, since free water was found in
the holes containing the chemicals at the times scheduled for burning.
Attempts to burn stumps were made h, 5* 10, 11, 15> 25, and 25 l/2 months aft-
er treatment. Weather and soil moisture conditions at the time of burning were be-
lieved to be favorable for biurning (dry). All stumps except six were soaked with at
least a quart of kerosene before they were ignited. If wooden plugs had been used,
they were removed before the kerosene ^-ras applied. A stack of oak and hickory limb-
wood about l8 to 2k inches high was placed on top of 12 of the stumps (two series),
and a thick layer of Goop was spread over the top surface of six stumps to help burn
them. As many as three attempts were made to burn one series of six stumps 15 months
after treatment.
Results and Discussion
The greatest depth to which fire burned in any stvaip ireis about 6 inches in a
stump treated with potassium chlorate and set on fire five months after treatment, A
second stump treated with sodiian nitrate for the same period burned to a depth of about
5 inches. Most of the stumps, however, were charred to a depth of less than one inch,
Goop produced a hot, lasting fire on the surface of the stumps, but it did not
destroy them,
Moistvire content determinations indicate that even during periods when burning
conditions are believed to be most favorable, there may be enough moisture in sound
stumps to prevent them from burning, even though chemicals which might supply oxygen
for combustion are present.
Conclusions
The chemicals tested under Illinois conditions, including a commercial stump
remover, failed to make possible the burning out of hardwood stumps when used in the
manner described in this report.
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FORESTRY NOTE NO. 3 DATE Jantiary 10. 19^9
PACKAGED Em)-LOADIEG OF LOG TBUCKS IN ILLINOIS
By C. S. Walters and B. F. Kenti/
A method of loading an entire load of "packaged" logs over the end of a truck
"bed id.th a power winch has heen developed by the Coats Bros. Lunber Company, Effing-
ham, Illinois. It will enable one or two trained men to load the logs in 3 to 8 min-
utes without any other equipment or assistance. In wet weather, when a loaded truck
cannot be driven on woods roads, logs can be skidded and piled for dry-weather haul-
ing, or it may be possible to skid them to an area where the roads will permit haul-
ing. Coats Bros, recently made 1^1- round trips in one day, haviling loads scaling from
700 to 1,600 board feet (Doyle scale) a one-way distance of 7 miles
Equipment Used
1. Truck . A 20-ton G.M.C. with long i/heelbase and tandem-dual rear wheels
(Fig. l) is commonly used, although a standard l-l/2-ton model is also used when
needed (Fig. 4). A povrer winch with 3A-inch wire rope is mounted behind the driverfe
cab. The truck bed is equipped ;-rith two free-rvinning horizontal rollers, one located
across the rear end of the bed and the other parallel to and about 8 feet in front of
the first. The rollers are made of 6-inch steel pipe filled with concrete. The cen-
ter of the back roller is supported by a small wheel which is mounted on the frame.
2. Other . Logs are piled with an A-frame jairmer or skidded to the loading area
by tractor and rolled into position \d.th hand tools.
Method of Procedure
1. Piling . Fig. 1 shows a load of logs piled for loading. The end of the pile
that will become the front end when loaded is raised above ground level. This permits
the operators to fasten the vrinch cable around the logs and to place a U"x^"-8' on
top of the cable and under the logs. The cable hook is located in the middle of the
pile at the bottom near the front end. Log piles are located in areas where it is
possible for the truck to reach and to return to all-weather roads in a loaded condi-
tion.
2. Loading . Fig. 2 shows the load being lifted by the power winch. Note the
'^ 7. h under the logs which keeps the bottom course flat. The "skid" on which the
load was originally stacked remains on the ground.
The logs are pulled over the back roller (Fig. 3) and on to the truck bed with
the irtnch. As soon as the 14- x 1|- falls free from the "package," it is removed. At
first a crawler tractor (D-2) was used to push the logs into position on the truck
wheneveir it was needed; but as loading personnel become experienced, the tractor was
not required. For hauling on wet or icy roads or on steep grades, a chain and load
binder are used in addition to the winch cable to secure the load to the truck, \7hen
the load has almost reached its final forward position, the chain and load binder are
applied; and as the load is pulled into final position, the binder is tightened.
l7 Assistant Professor of Forest Utilization Research, Department of Forestry,
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, and Farm Forester, Embarrass
Forest Management Service, University of Illinois, Agricultural Extension Service,
Charleston.
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FORESTRY NOTE NO. U DATE Fehrunry If, 19^9
PONDEROSA PINE SEED SOUECE STUDY
By Ralph W. LorenzV
A tree seed source study was started by the Illinois Agricultural Exper-
iment Station in 1939. Its purpose was to determine the adaptability of various
tree species to planting conditions in Illinois. Tree seed of known origin for 21
species was grown in the state nurseries^/ and planted in the field. Forestry notes
reporting progress will be issued as information becomes available. This note re-
ports on the survival, growth, and development of ponderosa pine through its first
5 years in plantations. Twenty-two plantations in 6 counties represent 10 differ-
ent seed sources. All plantations were established with two-year seedlings.
Results and Observations
The seGdlings were easily planted by the grub-hoe slit method. Survival
was excellent in old abandoned fields in southern Illinois where competition was
light. Here survival from 8 seed soiirces was 93 percent after 5 years. In northern
Illinois, vrhsre competition was severe, successf\il plantations could not be estab-
lished with two-year seedlings without cultivation, especially on old fields where
there was still some sweet clover. On the more difficult sites, 2-1 or 2-22/ stock
is recommended.
Because of differences in site quality and degree of competition, caution
must be used in interpreting the survival and height growth data. Nevertheless,
even at this early age, there are differences in needle color axid texture, and slight
differences in general over-all form between trees of separate seed source.
The growth of ponderosa pine on light soils in northern Illinois compares
favorably with that of red pine for the first 5 years, but is exceeded greatly by
Jack pine. Three separate plots of ponderosa pine of different seed sources, grow-
ing on brown sandy loam over gravel at Sinnissippi Forest, Ogle County, had average
heights of 3.0, 3.9, and 3.0 feet (see Table 1), while adjacent plots of red and
Jack pine planted the same year with two-year seedlings had average heights of 3.3
and 7.2 feet respectively.
Early growth of red, white, and Jack pine exceeds that of ponderosa pine
on most sites throughout central Illinois. In southern Illinois the early growth of
loblolly, shortleaf, Virginia, and pitch pine far s\aaT)ass that of ponderosa pine.
Here all these species are very susceptible to tip moth damage which affects their
height growth and lessens their value for Christmas trees.
l/ Associate Professor of Forest Research, Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
2/ Under the administration of the Division of Forestry, State Department of Conser-
vation
3/ The first number represents the years in the seed bed; the second, the years in
the transplant bed.
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Conifers not indigenous to Illinois, especially when grown on heavy prai-
rie soils, show "early matiirity," i.e., a rapid decline in height growth after 25
to 30 years,2J These observations are strong evidence that successful establishment
and rapid grotrth when young are no guarantee of satisfactory performance in later
years.
Early indications are that ponderosa pine in central and northern Illinois
will produce Christmas trees, serve as a cover for game, and produce posts. Only
time \n.ll tell whether ponderosa pine from any seed source will become importaint for
forest planting in Illinois,
1/ Lorenz, Ealph W. and J. Nelson Spaeth. The Growth of Conifers on Prairie Soil.
Jour. Forestry if5:253-256, 19'<-7.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY URBANA, ILLINOIS
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SEASOim^} AMD COID-SOAK PRESERVATIVE TEEATKEOT CF WATER TUPELO FEKCE POSTS
By C. S. Walters and D. A. Kulpi/
Wcter tupelo (Nyssa aguatica, knovn locally as tupelo gmn or tupelo) is not
durable when used for fence posts, although it does have several characteristics that
suit it to this use. At present there is little or no use for the post- size material
thinned from Illinois timber stands. The tests vrere conducted to determine whether
treatment with oil-soluble preservatives might make tupelo thinnings suitable for posts
and poles. These tests are an extension of the ones already being conducted by the Ag-
ricultural E;:periment Station at its Dixon Springs Experiment Station at Robbs, Illinois.
Materials Used
Thirty-five roimd tupelo posts ranging from about 2.5 to U.5 inches to top
diameter end 7 feet long were cut in mid-May 19^8. Thirty of the posts were treated,
h of them were left imtreated as controls, and one was analyzed for moisture content.
The posts were treated in solutions of pentachlorphenol eind copper naphthe-
nate. The pentachlorphenol solution was prepared by diluting each gallon of liquid
concentrate to i^.22 percent with 10 gallons of No. 3 fuel oil. The copper naphthenate
solution was prepared by diluting a 6-percent concentrated liquid with No. 3 fuel oil
at the rate of 1:13. The treating solutions contained 0.43U percent of copper metal.
Methods
All posts were peeled by hand with a bark spud resembling a garden hoe on
vhich the blade was straightened to lie in a plane parellel with the handle. They
vere then loosely stacked off the ground in horizontal layers, forming a square closed
crib. They were weighed in green condition immediately after peeling and again after
2 2/3 and 5 months of air-seasoning.
Each post was weighed before and after treating. Volumes for individual
posts Mere calculated by the formula BL (B, the basal area--in square feet—of a circle
having a diameter equal to the midpoint; L, length in feet).
Data obtained from 10 posts with a moisture meter were questionable. As a
check inch-thick moisture content sections were removed from points located one foot
from the butt and top ends and from the midpoint of one post. These three sections were
ovendried to constant weight, and the moisture content calculated on the basis of this
weight.
The posts were cold-soaked in a vertical position, butts downward, for W
hours in tanks made of 55- gallon steel oil drums. The supply of pentachlorphenol did
not completely cover the posts. Because an additional supply was not readily available,
they were treated with about 6 inches of their tops extending above the solution.
After treatment, increment borings were made at midpoint on k posts selected
at random from those treated with pentachlorphenol and on 5 posts treated with copper
1/ Assistant Professor and Assistant of Forest Utilization Research respectively.
Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
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naphthenate. The "dye-bed" method (1) was used to determine penetration by the solu-
tion of pentachlorphenol. The green color of the copper naphthenate showed the depth
to which it had penetrated the wood.
Results and Discussion
The posts were peeled at the rate of one every 3.8 minutes. At the rate of
65 cents an hour, the peeling cost was about If.l cents each. Peeling conditions were
highly satisfactory.
The average green weight of the freshly peeled posts (based on the 30 treated)
was 31.17 pounds. At the end of 2 2/3 months of air-seasoning, the average weight was19.26—a loss of 11.91 pounds, or 38 percent. After 5 months of seasoning the average
weight was 18.97 pounds—a loss of 12.20 pounds, or 39 percent. Therefore almost 98percent of the total moisture loss during the seasoning period occurred during the first
2 2/3 months.
The table below shovrs the resiats of treating water tupelo fence posts by
cold-soaking in toxic fuel-oil solutions.
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2/ Determined by oven-drying 3 cross-sections removed from one tupelo post
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5/ Metallic copper.¥/ Xl^i-,°
ative 6 inches below tops of posts at beginning of treatment.
The preservatives penetrated tupelo gum unusually well during a 48-hour cold-
Boak treatment. Penetration of pentachlorphenol averaged 0.52 inch, and copper naph-
Cftenate, 0.49 mch. It was impossible to determine the thickness of the sapwood on theincrement cores because it closely matched the heartwood in appearance; however the
Jvendried moisture-content samples showed the sapwood to average O.38 inch in thickness
Ji^^^!'*^^
^®^® ^^'^ ^^°'^ ^ ^^^^ having similar growing conditions, and it is believed
:hat the sapwood was about the same thickness on all posts. If this is true all ofthe sapwood wan probably treated. *
An absorption rate of 6 pounds of preservative solution per cubic foot of
rood and a sapwood penetration depth of I/2 inch are believed to be the minimum accept-ible cold-soak treating standards. Both of these requirements were met or exceeded ininese tests after the posts had been soaked for 48 hours.
Conclusions
The results of these tests show that in Illinois tupelo posts can be air-driedor treatment in 2 I/2 months if the seasoning is done during late spring to early fall,upelo gum cold-soaked according to the methods described for this study received verv
!^e specler** "
'^°"^'^ ^^^* ^''°°'
^ *° ^ ^^"^""^ ^^ ^"""^ ^' untreated posts of the
Reference
Ht « 1 vn^"'"^ Walters, C. S. A method of analyzing the penetration of light-colored
?ii:!;^''^i\''°°<^
preservatives. University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Stationorestry Note No. 1 (mimeo.), November 9, 1948.
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LUMBER RECOVERY FROM HARDWOOD LOGS SCALED WITH THREE DIEFEREHT RULES
By C. S. Walters and G. E. M. Gustafsoni/
The relationship between the board-foot content of sawlogs as determined
by a log rule and the volume of limber actually recovered has been a topic of dis-
cussion for many years. This study, made in cooperation with Sinnissippi Forest,
Oregon, Illinois, was designed to show the relationship between the Itjmber volume
recovered by a small circular- saw mill from hardwood logs and the scaled values
by the International (l/4-inch kerf), Scribner Decimal C, and Doyle log rules.
Pour hundred ninety- five logs were sawn into 65,51^ board feet of lumber
on a semiportable mill of the type commonly in use in the Central Hardwood Region.
It was powered with a 6o H.P. stationary gasoline engine. Edging was done on the
circular head- saw, and the boards were trimmed with a swing- saw powered by a small
tractor. The mill was practically new and in good operating condition. We believe
that the lumber was as well manufactured as it could have been with the equipment
involved. Waste in the form of slabs and edging probably was typical for mills of
this type.
The logs were cut into items commonly marketed in a farm- industrial area.
At the time the data were collected, the mill was supplying skids and dimnage to
the Rockford machine-tool industry for shipping war material. A rather high per-
centage of the longer logs were therefore cut into industrial timbers of 6" x 6"
and k" X k" sizes.
Methods
The trees which produced the logs included in the study were removed in
a woodland improvement cutting. Each log was numbered and measured after bucking.
As each log was sawed in the sawmill, the products were measured and their board-
foot contents or dimensions recorded. Boards laid aside for edging were numbered
so that they could be identified and measured later. Board-foot volumes for the
logs were scaled by using the three log rules. Scaling practices were those de-
scribed in the National Forest Scaling Handbook (1).
Results and Discussion
Species . Eight species are included in the study: black cherry, soft
elm (both red and white), hackberry, and black, bur, red, and white oak. Although
some of the tables show species data, no specieil consideration was given to them
in the final analysis.
Log diameter . The folloi/ing table groups the logs into four d.i.b. (dia-
meter inside bark at small end) classes by species:
1/ Assistant Professor of Forest Utilization Research and formerly Research Assistant,
respectively, Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station,
Urbana.

Species
"Ijumber and percent of Total logs by d.l.b. classes
Under 12"
Cherry, black
Elm
Hackberry
Oak, black
"
,
bur
"
, red
"
,
vhite
Total
No.
I
Pet.
10
28
8
19
3
68
2.0
5.7
1.6
3.8
0.7
12" to 13"
No.
13.7
26
2
5
68
13
72
9
195
Pet.
5.2
0.1+
1.0
13.7
2.6
llf.5
1.8
._
39.2
16" to 23"
No.
7
3
3
32
8
108
62
223
Pet.
l.if
0.7
0.7
6.1+
1.6
21.9
12.5
hk.9
2l<-" and over Total
No. Pet. No.
1.8
1.8
h3
5
8
128
29
199
83
1+95
Pet.
8.6
1.1
1.7
25.8
5.8
1+0.2
16.8
100.0
Over three-quarters (81+. 1 percent) of the logs were 12 to 23 inches in
d.i.b., and about half (1+1+.9 percent) were l6 to 23 inches d.i.b. The average
d.i.b. for the 1+95 logs was 15.6 inches.
Log length
. The following table groups the logs into seven length classes
by number of logs and percentage of the total number:
Number of logs
Log Length in feet
i
8 10 12 11+ 16 17 Total
i6 132 117 81 1+1 23 a? i+95
Percentage
of total 3 27 21+ 16 8 5 17 100
The average log length is 11.5 feet. The 17-foot logs were cut especially
for an order of machine-tool skids. Although this length class represents 17 percent
of the total number of logs, it did not return 17 percent of the l;imber volume as
1+" X 1+" or 6" X 6" timbers. Other sizes of farm lumber were also cut from the 17-
foot logs.
Log scale . The graph on page 1+ compares the International, Scribner
Decimal C, and Doyle scales for the four d.i.b. classes and for all diameter classes
with the board- foot volume of the lumber tally. The board- foot volume as determined
by each of the rules is shown as a percentage of the lumber volume of the products
recovered from the logs. The basis of comparison in each case is lumber tally, which
is considered to be 100 percent. Gross- volume percentage comparisons are shown for
each log rule for the four d.i.b. classes. Net-pound and gross-volume percantage
comparisons are shown for each log rule for all logs included in the study.
The 1+95 logs were cut into 65,511+ board feet of products, although their
gross scales by the International, Scribner Decimal C, and Doyle rules were 62,72l+,
58,1+25, and 52,805 board feet respectively.
The graph shows that for each d.i.b. class of logs the Doyle rule under-
Ecales lumber tally. It significantly undersoales on logs less than I6 inches d.i.b.
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For example, the Doyle gross scale was only 58 percent of limiber tally for the 68
logs less than 12 Inches d.i.b., whereas International and Scribner rules were about
90 and 78 percent respectively.
The differences In gross scale percentages become less as the d.l.b, class
of the log Increases. For the nine logs over 23 inches d.i.b. there Is only a
difference of two percentage points between the Doyle and International rules.
The difference is thirty-two percentage points for the 68 logs less than 12 inches d.i.b
In all groups both gross and net scales are less than lumber tally. In
the class of logs under 12 inches d.l.b., the differences between lumber tally and
the three rules are about 10, 23, and k2 percentage points. In the largest d.i.b.
group the differences are only 11, 12, and 13 percentage points.
Conclusions
The common objection that the International (l/i^-inch) log rule overscales
the products of many small sawmills is not substantiated by this experiment. In
each log d.i.b. class, lumber tally exceeded the International gross scale. We be-
lieve that had all logs been cut into the widths and thicknesses commonly sawn by
small mills, net log scale for the International rule would closely approximate
lujnber tally. The discrepancy between log scale and lumber tally is undoubtedly
greater than it would have been had all logs been sawn into products two inches or
less in thickness. A higher than average proportion of the total volume included
in the study was cut into heavy dimension products U to 6 Inches in thickness.
The results of this study do not substantiate the common belief that if
logs are scaled "straight and sound" by the Doyle rule, the scale volume will closely
approximate the volume expected to be sawn from the logs. The Doyle scale under-
scales "woods-run" logs as they are commonly produced in Illinois, regardless of the
"straight- and- sound" technique used to compensate for the rule's inaccuracies and
deficiencies.
V7e believe that the board- foot volume of logs to be cut into lumber on
circular- saw mills in Illinois can be most accurately determined by using the Inter-
national scale. The converting factors given in Note Wo. hj, published by the Cen-
tral States Forest Experiment Station, Columbus, Ohio, should be used to convert
values given by the Doyle and Scribner Decimal C scales to the International scale.
(1) National Forest Scaling Handbook (revised May 19^), U. S. Department of Agri-
culture Forest Service, Washington, D. C, ip^t-l.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY
FORESTRY NOTE NO.
URBANA, ILLINOIS
DATE J"^y ^^ ^9^9
GSO\WH AMD EAELY THIOTING OF LOBLOLLY PIKE IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By VJ, P,. Bog^ess and E. W. Lorenzi/
This note describes the groirth and early thinning yield of loblolly
pine planted in March 1932 at the Elizabethtown Soil Experiment Field, Hardin
Comity. Additional gro\rth data are presented for loblolly pine of the same age
at Goreville, Johnson County.
Both planting sites are rolling, vith slopes up to 15 percent. The
soil at Elizabethtown is a reddish-yellow silt loam (probably Clement silt loam),
badly eroded and partly gullied. At Goreville the soil is a yellow silt loam
adjacent to a rock outcrop. Here, tcx), erosion and gullying have been severe.
Table 1. Stand table data for loblolly pine at Elizabethtown
and Goreville (per acre basis)
Location Age
No. of
trees
Av.'
D.B.H.
Av.
ht.
Basal
area
Elizabethtoim,
Hardin Co\mty 7 572 3.2 13.7 32
It 13 52ij- 5.8 30.7 99
II 16 1+52 6.8 36.8 116
II 17 \h^ 7.0 38.7 122
Goreville,
Johnson County 8 uao U.o 18.0 42
II 17 \h& 6.9 39.0 117
1/ Associate Professors, Forest Research, Department of Forestry, Illinois
Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
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Table 2. Growth of loblolly pine at Elizabethtown (plot 8) and Gorevllle
Diameter
breast Total Basal
high height area Volume Volume
(inches) (feet) (sq.ft.) (cu.ft.) (cords)
Elizabethtown (plot
_8]
h years' growth, ages ik
through 17 1.20 8.0 k6.6o 81^7 9.h
Periodic annual growth
for above period 0.30 2.0 11.65 212 2.35
Current annual growth,
age 17 0.20 1.9 5.17 162 1.80
Goreville plot
6 years' growth, ages 8
through Ih 2.k 18 5^^.53 -- —
Periodic annual growth
for above period O.if 3 9.9 — ..
2 years' growth, ages 15
through l6 0,k l^ 14.22 351 3.9
Periodic annual growth
for above period 0.2 2 7.11 175 1.9
The decreased current annual growth in the Elizabethtown plot at
age 17 indicated the need for immediate thinning. Growth in the Goreville plot
has fallen off rather rapidly in the past few years. It, too, is in need of
immediate thinning.
Table 3. Thinning information on I7-year- old loblolly
pine plots at Elizabethtown, Hardin County
Before thinning per acre After thinning, per acre
—
Percent
Plot No. of Av. B.A. Voliune Wo. of Av. B.A. Volume volume
No. trees D.B.H. sq.ft. cu.ft. trees D.B.H. sq.ft. cu.ft. cut
8 1^1^8 7.05 1.22 2,262 264 7.30 77.4 1,444 36
8a U50 7.20 126 2,364 315 7.10 87.2 1,626 31
8B 1^66 7.00 125 2,318 362 7.10 99.2 1,846 21
8d 1+68 6.80 118 2,186 No thinning - check plot
Trees removed in the thinnings were cut into 7-foot fence posts. In
May 1946 (age l4) a light thinning was made on all the plots except the check
plot. Only a few trees were removed as a strictly thinning measure. Most of
the trees were defective or crooked. A few had been damaged by snow and ice.
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Volumes shown in Table 3 are from a local volume table constructed from
taper data on 157 trees felled in the plots.
Table k. Cubic foot volume in rough wood and number of 7" foot fence
posts removed in two thinnings at Elizabethtown, Hardin County
Plot number
8 8A 8B
Cubic foot volume removed
Age Ik 157 61 55
Age 17 818
ii
1^72
Total 975 527
Number of posts removed*
Age l4 li^o 70 52
Age 17 5kk Mo 3U
Total 684 ^ko 366
*Includes only those posts with a minimum top D.I.B. of 3 inches or larger
Table 5. Percent volume by diameter class removed in February 19^9
(age 17) thinning of loblolly pine plots at Elizabethtown
Experiment Field
'
Plot No.
Diameter class 8 8A 8B
k 60 18
5 45 25 38
6 67 25 30
7 35 37 19
8 28 26 22
9 27 hi 59
10 33
mrL'.ef
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FORESTRY NOTE NO. 8 DATE October 10, I9I19
A CIECULAB PEEFABRICATED CORN CRIB OF NATIVE LUMBER
By C. S. Walters, J. 0. Curtis, and J. G. AndrosV
A prefabricated, semipermanent circular corn crib has been developed by
the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Departments of Agricultural Engineer-
ing and Forestry, in cooperation with Sinnissippi Forest, Oregon, Illinois.
The crib is designed for fabrication of native hardvood lumber in the
grades and sizes commonly produced by the state's small sawmills. It can be con-
structed with simple, inexpensive homemade Jigs and with tools owned by the average
farmer and sawmill operator. The small sawmill operator can produce it either as
a packaged unit of lumber or in prefabricated form for quick assembly by the farmer.
The detailed plans included with this report ass\ime that a package of precut lumber
will be secured from the sawmill operator or custom- sawed from the farm woods and
the crib finished by the farmer. For the sawmill operator who may wish to manu-
facture a prefabricated crib for sale, a few changes in construction details are
suggested in this note.
Floor
In this plan the inside header forms a part of the drag chute sides. This
construction detail was designed to save lumber; however, for prefabrication the
crib floor should be made in sections (Fig. 3) with both inside and outside headers.
The sheller drag chute or trench is also made up as a separate unit.
Wall Panels
Instructions given in the plan recommend that the wires on the lower part
of the crib be stapled on after the wall panels are erected. This procedure saves
time for the farmer, since he is not required to make so many loops on the ends of
the panel wires. For prefabricated panels, however, all 15 wires should be looped
and attached before the panels are erected into place. The wall can then be com-
pletely assembled simply by bolting together the wire loops of adjacent panels.
Various spacings of the panel boards were tried. A 3- inch spacing al-
lowed a feV ears of corn to fall through to the ground; a 2 l/2-inch spacing would
be satisfactory where the cribs were not exposed to livestock. The 2- inch spacing
shovm in the plan is believed to be the best for general use.
1/ Assistant Professor of Forest Utilization Research, Department of Forestry, Illi-
nois Agricultural Experiment Station; Instructor ia Agricultural Engineering and
Assistant Professor of Farm Structures Extension, Department of Agricultural
Engineering, respectively. University of Illinois College of Agriculture, Urbana.

ig. 1. Jig for making short panel wires shown in fore-
round. Vise-grip pliers help remove slack in wire and
end loop. Wire loops are finished in vise with ordinary
liers. A finished wire, looped at both ends, is shown
ear jig.
Fig. 2. Unfinished panel showing spacing jigs at each end,
and spacing stick for locating wires. Hammer rests on top
end of panel. Short wires, looped at both ends, will be
stapled to boards on top half of panel; wires on bottom half
will be stapled on after panels are assembled and will en-
circle entire crib.
.
Fig. 3. Ventilator is braced to floor. First wall
s panel is being raised into place at left edge of
picture.
Fig. 4. Wall panels in place and all wires attached. Note
1x4 bracing between each wall panel and ventilator top.
Roof will be added for semi-permanent crib; tarpauling
or building paper can be used for temporary storage.
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Pointers for Building
A CIRCULAR CORNCRIB OF NATIVE LUMBER
LOCATION. Place crib on drained ground with good wind exposure.
SIZE. The crib is 12 feet high. The plan shows a 900-bushel crib built from sixteen 3-foot wall panels
which make it about 16 feet across. The plan can be easily adapted to other sizes by varying the num-
ber of panels used; however, one with fewer than eight panels is probably not economical, and if made
too large, there will not be enough circulation of air through the corn. In central Illinois a ventilator
shaft is not needed with tv^^elve or fewer panels, but one is needed for larger sizes. In northern Illinois
ventilators may be required in cribs with more than ten panels.
FLOOR. Build and level chute for sheller drag. Place and level concrete blocks, using sand or earth
for fill. Build ventilator frame and erect in place. Nail most of the cribbing on the ventilator after it
is anchored and braced. Nail flooring without leaving cracks between boards.
PANEL CONSTRUCTION. Panels are made from six 1 x 4's 12 feet long, spaced 2 inches apart.
Use two jigs (forms) made of notched 1 x 4's to space the six panel boards.
Make a wire spacing guide by cutting notches on one side of a 1x2, 12 feet long. Make the short
looped wires by using a spacer jig, machinist's vise, and vise-grip pliers as shown in the detailed draw-
ing. Attach the short looped wires (numbers 1, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15) to the panels before erecting
and bolting the panels in place. Fasten wire to boards v/ith staples— 2 netting staples in each board
for oak and woods of similar "hardness, and one ^s" fencing staple in each board for soft woods.
PANEL ERECTION. Raise panel into place. Nail a 1 x 4 block to the floor inside and outside at each
joint between panels to hold the crib in circular form. Brace each panel at the top as shown.
Put on wires numbers 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 after panels have been erected.
A door, if wanted, can be made by cutting the boards in one panel between wires 1 and 2 and be-
tween 4 and 5.
Attach diagonal bracing of No. 9 wire as noted on plan.
ROOF. The gable roof shown on the plan can be covered with roll roofing, galvanized sheets, alumi-
num, or boards and battens. For temporary use, a tarpaulin or reinforced building paper is satisfactory.
MATERIALS REQUIRED. The principal materials required for the 16-panel crib shown on the plan
are given below. For larger or smaller cribs, some adjustment will have to be made in the amounts
needed.
18 2x8 7 ft. 6 4x4 12 ft.
6 2x8 16 ft. 620 bd. ft. of 1" lumber
4 2x6 16 ft. 36 concrete blocks (8 x 8 x 16)
12 2x4 9 ft. 930 linear feet No. 9 galvanized wire
8 2x4 12 ft. 6 pounds netting staples
6 1x4 16 ft. Nails— 20 pounds 8d, 10 pounds 16d
116 1x4 12 ft. 135 14" x 1" machine bolts
16 1x4 8 ft. 3 squares roofing
UNIVERSITY OF lUINOIS AGRICULTUI
URBANA, ILLINOIS September, 1949
Design developed jointly by Departments of
Agricultural Engineering and Forestry
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48i/HARDWOOD REQUIREMENTS OF THE ILLINOIS COAL-MINING INDUSTRY FOR 19
2/
By C. S. Walters and D. A. Kulp='
Thif is a preliminary report of the results of a study of the I9I+8 hard-
wood requiremutits of the Illinois coal-mining industry. The study was initiated
hy the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station in cooperation with the industry
and the U. S. Forest Service, Central States Forest Experiment Station, Columbus,
Ohio. Some of the data have been obtained from the 19^+7 and I9I+8 Coal Reports
(1 and 2) .3/
Of the 362 mines reported in the state in 19^7, 281^ were included in this
study. Each of these 281+ mines produced at least 1,000 tons of coal that year.
They were classified in six groups on the basis of their I9J17 coal production as
shown in Table 1. The sample mines, which represented about 25 percent of each
type of mine and production class, were located in all sections of the state (Fig.l).
Volume of Timber Consumed
Table 2 shows the estimated total consumption of hardwoods in 19^8 by
Illinois coal mines to be 28,857,150 board feet of sawed products and 1+, 356, 020
cubic feet of other products. The 191+8 consvunption was less than that estimated
for earlier years (3). This decrease was to be expected, however, since many
changes in both mining methods and equipment have been made in the past 50 years.
No attempt was made to collect detailed figures on the softwood (mainly
pine and fir) requirements of the industry; however, in 19^+8 an estimated 12,200
cubic feet of tamarack mine props were shipped into Illinois by Wisconsin producers,
and it is believed that at least 5 million board feet of southern and western lum-
ber were used.
Types of Products Used
Following is a brief description of the types, sizes, sind volumes of tim-
ber products consumed by Illinois coal mines in I9I+8:
Props were small timbers, either split or round, used in temporary open-
ings in the underground mines to support the roof. They ranged in length from
3 '-10" to 9' and in tip diameter from 3" to 6". About 1+0 different length and
diameter combinations were used. A total of 1+,219,070 cubic feet of wood was pur-
chased in the form of props (Table 2) . Less than 1 percent of the props were
tamarack, nearly 90 percent were oak, and the rest were other hardwood species
native to Illinois.
Posts and legs were used like props except that they were generally used
in the more permanent installations, particularly in entryways, where two of them
1/ The data presented in this report superseded those given in Forestry Note No. 9-
2/ Assistant Professor and Assistant in Forest Utilization Research respectively,
Department of Forestry, University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station,
Urbana.
3/ Numbers in parentheses refer to references cited at the end of this report.
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supported a horizontal bar. Posts ranged in tip diameter from k" to 8", most of
them being about 7". Lengths ranged from 6' to 9'. Only the larger mines bought
posts as a specific item; the smaller mines selected the larger props for this use.
A total of 136,010 cubic feet was used for posts, 99.5 percent of which were oak.
Purchasing specifications usually called for white oak.
Bars were the horizontal pieces placed next to the roof and supported on
two posts or legs. They ranged in size from 3" x 10" square- sawn pieces to round
pieces 10" in diameter and from 6 l/2' to I8' in length. Most bars were surfaced
on at least two sides. A volume of 7,870,830 board feet was purchased. Most of
the bars were white oak.
Cross ties were purchased by underground mines as "room ties" or "motor
ties." Strip mines generally used standard railroad cross ties. Room ties were
smaller than motor ties and were usually placed in temporary trackage. Over kO
different sizes of ties were used in Illinois mines. They ranged in size from
3" X 3" - ^' room ties to switch ties 7" x 9" - 11 l/2'. The average room tie was
about 3" X 3" - ^ 1/2
', and the average motor tie, about 6" x 8" - 6' or 8' , which
approximates a standard Class 3 railroad cross tie. Although some of the smaller
mines bought room ties which were simply hewn flat on two sides, most ties were
square-sawn. In I9U8 the mines used 11,314-4,900 board feet of cross ties, over 90
percent of which were used by underground mines. Most of the ties were oak.
Timbers were heavy, square pieces 5" x 5" or larger in cross section.
They were used for a variety of purposes by the xinderground mines, the use depend-
ing on whether they were classified as timbers or bars. Strip mines bought the
larger sizes (about 16" x I6" - 20') for "mat timbers," lacing several together
to form a mat upon which the heavy earth-moving equipment rested. Only 25 percent
(268,030 board feet) of the total volume was used by underground mines.
Hardwood lumber was used in a variety of sizes, most of it in rough form.
Most of the lumber was oak, and much of it was white oak purchased for the sides
and bottoms of the cars used to transport coal from the mines* Some lumber was also
used for aboveground buildings, brattices, air-control doors or shafts, scale plat-
forms, and general repairs. About 2,06l+,660 board feet of hardwood lumber was used
in 19lt8.
Most of the estimated 5 million board feet of southern or western lumber
was for brattices, air-control shafts, or construction and repair of surface build-
ings.
Capboards, header blocks, and wedf^es are small pieces of wood placed be-
tween the prop eind the mine roof for support, for tightening up the prop and hold-
ing it in place, or for miscellaneous uses, such as leveling tracks. Capboards
were usually made of one-inch lumber h" x 10" in size, although some mines used
pieces 2" x k" - 2'. Header blocks served the same purpose as capboards, although
they were much larger, approximately 3" x 6"- 2'. About 2,315,2tf0 board feet of
capboards and header blocks were used.
Wedges were generally 1 l/2 or 2 inches thick at the butt end, tapering
to about 3/16 inch at the tip. They averaged k" in width and 10" in length. About
^*097j960 board feet of wedges were used by underground mines.
Most of the capboards, header blocks, and wedges were oak; however, since
these items were made from slabs, edgings, and other mill waste, all species cut by
the local sawmills were used.
Ii.
- ~ -,.-.:,>.
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The mines also used a number of miscellaneous wood products which may or
may not be included in one of the above-listed categories. Poles and piling for
tipples or other siurface structures were usually softwoods purchased in treated
form from a commercial wood preservation plant, and they are not included in the
tables. Sprags were used to control mine-car movements (thrust between or beneath
the car wheels); car blocking was used to patch holes in railroad cars before they
were loaded with coal; cribbing, shoring, and lagging of various forms were used
temporarily by both strip and underground mines to control earth or slate. If these
items were of hardwoods, they were included with the lumber; they were not included
if they were of softwoods.
Value of Products Used
Table 3 shows the estimated amount of money paid for various products by
mines producing at least the annual 1,000-ton minimum to be $2,hQ'J,h30. About 95
percent of the total dollar- volume was spent by underground mines.
Source of Products Used
Table k shows the source, by states, from which the industry obtained its
hardwood products. Illinois supplied almost 75 percent of the total volume (73'0
percent of board- foot volimie, and 'jS.k percent of cubic-foot volume). Missouri
supplied about 25 percent (26.8 percent of board-foot volume and 19. 9 percent of
cubic-foot volume). Indiana and Wisconsin were the only other states reported as
sources of wood products, and together they supplied less than 5 percent of the
total volume used.
Numbers of Products Used
Table 5 shows the number of pieces of the various products purchased by
mine operators. Wedges ranked at the top with 21,926,^+30 pieces.
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Figure 1: Num"ber of sample mines and their location by counties.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY URBANA, ILLINOIS
FORESTRY NOTE NO. 10 DATE November 23, ISW^
FAEBOWING HOUSES TREATED WITH PENTACHLORPHENOL
AND COPPER NAPETHEKATE ARE SAFE FOR HOGS
By C. S. Walters, S. W. Terrlll, and D. A. Kulpi/
The preservative effects of treating wooden farm structures with pen-
tachlorphenol and copper naphthenete have been rather widely advertised. Farmers
are being encouraged to treat wood before using it where it may decay. In general,
however, recomneridatinns for the use of these two preservatives concern the persons
using them and not the aiiimals that will be exposed to the treated product.
Questions directed to the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station show
that farmers are often reluctant to use pentacblorphenol and copper naphthenate
until they can be assured that their livestock will not be harmed by exposure to
wood treated with these preservatives. This is a report on the results of treat-
ing farrowing houses with these two preservatives. Further observations were
made to determine the amount of time and materials that could be saved by spray-
ing rather than brush treating the houses. The teats were made under actual
service conditions.
Materials and Animals Used
^
in Tests
Farrowing houses ; Four rectangular farrowing houses were treated.
They were 7x6 feet with shed-type roofs 6 l/2 feet high at -^he front and slop-
ing to 3 feet at the rear. The sides were southern yellow pine sides, and the
floors were cypress. Approximately I85 square feet of surface were exposed for
treatment on the outside of each house.
Animals ; Sows and litters in the University swine herd were used in
the tests. The Duroc gilts used in the initial tests weighed approximately 400
pounds and were about 12 months old at farrowing time in April 19^9- The Hamp-
shire sows used in the fall weighed about 500 pounds and were I8 months old at
farrowing time in August and September I9U9.
Preservatives : All preservatives were supplied as ready-to- use solutions
by a commercial company manufacturing wood-treating chemicals. The pentacblor-
phenol used in the initial tests was a standard commercial product containing
5 percent pentachloirphenol and no water- repellents. A green dye was added so that
the solution matched the color of copper naphthenate. The solution used for the
second test also contained 5 percent pentacblorphenol as well as 16 percent water-
repellents. No green dye was added to this solution.
1/ Assistant Professor, Forest Utilization Research; Instructor, Animal Science;
and Assistant, Forest Utilization Research, respectively, Illinois Agricultural
Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
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The copper naphthenate used for both tests contained 2 percent copper
metal. The solution applied in the second test also contained 10 peicent water-
repellents.
Methods
Treating ; The table shows the methods and preservatives used to treat
the four houses. For the initial tests all houses wore treated only on the out-
side. For the second test both the outside and inside of houses "A" and "C" were
sprayed with preservative. Houses "B" and "D" were not re-treated.
Applica- Quantity of pre- Eate of ep-
House Method of tion time, servp.tive anplied lication.
Wo, Preservative application man-hours Quarts Gallons sq.ft,/gal.
A Copper naphthenate Spray (one man)
B Copper naphthenate Brush (two men)
C Pentachlorphenol
D Pentachlorphenol
Spray (one man)
Brush (two men)
0.20
3.00
0.17
2.00
3
3
2.75
U,4o
0.75
0.75
0.69
1.10
2U7
21^7
269
168
Exposure of animal s; A sow and litter of 6 to 12 pigs were placed in
each of the four houses in the spring of 19^9. The pigs were about two weeks old
when they were placed in the pens where the houses had been treated. They re-
mained in the pens until they wern about two months old.
In July 19'<-9, about a month after the pigs were removed, all four houses
were cleaned with live steam. About two weeks later, two of the houses were again
sprayed with preservatives and allowed to stand for a month. Sows were then
placed in all four houses to farrow. Each sow and litter was confined to the
houses and small pens for about seven days after farrowing. After this period
several sows and their litters in a pasture lot used the treated and untreated
houses at random. A record was kept of the sows and litters which were confined
to the treated houses during farrowing or that were exposed to them after farrow-
ing.
Results
Treating ; Two men brushed the preservatives on the outside of house
"B" in 3 man-hours and on "D" iri 2 man-hours, averaging about 7^ square feet of
coverage per man-hour. Three quarts of preservative were applied to the outside
of "B" and k 2/5 quart to "D," averaging 3,7 quarts, or 207 square feet of cov-
erage per gallon.
One man sprayed house "A" in 0.20 man-hour (12 minutes) and "C" in 0.17
man-hour (10 minutes), an average of about 1,000 square feet of coverage per hour.
House "A" required 3 quarts of preservative for spray treatment, and "C" only
2 3A quarts--an average of 258 square feet of coverage per gallon. Penetration
of the wood by both preservatives was slight, usually less than I/8 inch.
Animals ; No apparent detrimental effects to animals were noted under
the conditions tested. All pigs appeared to grow normally. The University herds-
man observed that the sows did not use the treated houses dia-ing the first part

of the second test; However sows housed in untreated houses acted similarly. It
is therefore believed that warm weather and not the preservatives was responsible.
All pigs that died were given a post-mortem examination. There was no
evidence of poisoning, and deaths were "believed to have been due to overlaying,
starvation, or other common causes. Inspections of both the sma].l pigs and the
sows showed that neither pcntacblorphenol nor copper naphthenate "burned" or
caused dermatitis in either the old or the young hogs.
No tests were made to determine whether the preservatives were taken
internally by the hogs and deposited in any of the ani:Bals' organs or tissues, or
to determine what constitutes a lethal dosage of the prservatives.
Summary
We believe that treating hog houses, at least a month before farrowing
time with pentachlorphenol and copper naphthenate solutions similar to those used
in these tests will not harm the pigs housed in them.
Spraying the preservative solution on the houses not only will save
time and solution, but will also give better coverage of the wood. Two spray
coats ere better than one. Spraying or brushing results in shallow penetration
of the wood.
We believe that hog house runners (more vulnerable to decay than any
other part) should be treated, but that an untreated "shoe" of hard, wear- resistant
wood should be nailed to the bottom of each runner so that it can be easily
replaced as soon as it wears out.
An average of 2.5 man-hours was required for two men to brush- treat the
outside surface (I85 square feet) of a hog house, whereas only O.I85 man-hour was
required to do the same amount of work by spraying. Brushing therefore required
13.5 times as long as spraying. Two hundred fifty-eight square feet of surface
were treated with a gallon of preservative applied by spraying, and only 2C7
square feet by brushing.
CSW:ha
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Report on Project 301-A
Preservative Treatmsnti/ of Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Pentachlorphenol—
Fuel-Oil Solutions
By C. S. Walters and D. A. Kulpi/
The 19^9 anniial inspection of fence posts in service tests at Sinnissippi
Forest, Oregon, Illinois, was conducted in Octo-oer. Eight hundred seventy-three
treated posts representing 1^ species of hardvood and 3 of softxrood were inspected.
These posts had been in service from 17 to 86 months, or approximately 2 I/2 to 7
years. In addition 78 untreated control posts were inspected. They represented
12 species of hardwood and 3 of softwood.
Table 1 shows the method of treatment; concentration, absorption, and pene-
tration of preservative; and the condition of the posts which had been set and
inspected.
Treated Posts
Hardwood ; Post lots of green ash, black cherry, American elm, silver ma-
ple, black oak, and red oak were sound after serving more thr.n 6 years. At least
20 percent of the posts in Tots of Lar^etooth aspen, catalpa, silver maple, and
willow showed partial butt decay after more than 6 j'ears of service. Three hard-
wood posts failed. These were largetooth aspen set in a silty loam soil. Four-
teen (56 percent) of the posts in this same lot remained sound, and 3 (32 percent)
showed partial butt decay. The relatively poor condition of the aspen posts after
an average service life of more than 6 years (7^ months) was not surprising, since
ti'eatment was "light." The average absorption rate for the posts which failed was
only 1.2 pounds of preservative, and average penetration of the sapwood for the lot
was loss than 0.1 inch (5 percent).
Softwood ; Three lots of eastern white pine posts which were treated in a
horizontal position for periods ranging from I8 to 68 hours remained sound after
serving nearly 6 years (at 3east 63 months). Fifteen posts (36 peixent) in one lot
of white pine treated for only 6 hours in a horizontal position showed partial butt
decay, and 27 posts were sound after 3 l/2 years of service. No softwood posts
failed.
1/ For a complete description of cooperating ageiicles, treating materials, equip-
ment, methods of analysis, and costs, see "Thiid Progress Eeport on Preserving
Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Toxic Fuel-Oil Solutions, Report on Projects
301-A and 301-C, January 19i<-9, by C. S. Walters and D. A. Kulp, Illinois Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Department of Forestry, Urbana, Illinois.
2/ Assistant Professor and Assistant of Foxest Utilization Research respectively.
Department of Forestry, University of Illinoie Agricultural Experiment Station,
Urbana
.
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Untreated Control Poata
Table 2 shows the condition of untreated control posts
.
Hardwood ; An inspection of the k9 hardirood control posts showed that k
(8 percentywere sound, 22 {h^ percent) showed partial butt decay. 7 (1^ percent)
showed axivanced decay, and 16 (33 percent) had failed. The average lengths of serv-
ice for the posts in these condition classes were 23, 26, kO, and 35 months rcspec-
tlve3y.
Softwood ; The inspection of 29 softwood control posts showed that 2
(7 percent) were sound, none showed partial butt decay, 8 (28 percent) showed ad-
vanced butt decay, and 19 (65 percent) had failed. All 19 cf the posts which failed
were eastern white pine. The average lengths of service for the first, third, and
fourth condition classes were 19, 63, and 5I months respectively.
General Observations
Two of the unincised hackberry posts showed partial butt deca3'', whereas
all of the incised posts of this lot were sound. It is possible that incising was
responsible for this difference in condition.
To date there is little, if any, evidence to show that concentrations of
pentachlorphenol greater than 5 percent (7 I/2 and 10 percent) are more effective
than lower concentrations, particularly for post lots with low rates of absorption
and shallow penetrations.
The 3 treated aspen posts which failed after an average service life of
69 months served more than 2 l/2 times longer than the untreated controls
.
CSU:hs
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Table 1. Condition of Pence Posts Treated by Cold-Soaking In Pentachlorphenel—Fuel-Oil
Solutions. Project 30I-A. Inspection of Posts October, 19'i9
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3
Failed
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Ash, green
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k8
H3
quaking
--all posts ! B I 48
--lncised3/
- I -
--not lncTsed| -
--all posts
I B
--end coated | -
--no coating
10
10
5
48
Catalpa
II
Cherry, black
B
A
B--all posts
--lnclsad2/
—not Inclsedl -
iA
A
B
48
48
48
Elm, American
"
, red
Haokberry
--all posts
--lnolsed3/
— not Incised
--all posts
--inclsedV
--not IncTsed
--all posts
--Incised^/
--not Incised
46
i 48
'48
A I 48
B 148
5
10
5
10
10
5
10
5
B 48
I
-
Hickory,
II
shagbark
B
Maple, silver
Ii II
Oak, black
"
.
red
white
II
-all posts
--inclsedl/ j-
--not Incised I-
iA
A
A
A
A
B--all posts
— inclsedl/
.-not incised
Willow
Pine,
Softwood
eastern white
n I
117/
Jack
Norway
II
Spruce , Norway
-all posts
--incised j-
--not incised -
B
48
48
18
48
4b
48
66
48
46
18
24
48
i72
166-68
141-42
I
^
A 23, .
B il44£/
43
48
48
10
5
tio
I
10
ilO
1
10
10
I 5
10
10
10
10
10
7.5
'J
5
5
5
I 5
'I
48
1.7
1.9
12.3
11.4
13.3
13.9
10.7
16.3
11.2
0.7
1.6
1.7
1.5
3.3)
3.t)
5.9
6.4
5.4
3.2
6.1
6.2
6.1
4.4
4.8
! 4.0
i
2.6
I
4.4
i
4.6
I
4.2
I 2.1
I
3.4
I 2.7
I 2,6
2.4
2.3
2.5
3.8
2.2
2.6
5.1
3.4
3.5
2.5
1.9
3.0
3.7
5.1
5.1
4,9
5.2
4.8
1.4
0.10
0.07
0.65
0.76
iO.42-
.
jO.Ob-M
IO.23
0.16
0.39
0.10
0.32
19
5
62
I60
42
33
92
74-86
73-85
17-29
17-29
17.29
0.38
0.26
0.51
0.05
io.io
•0.31
iO.22
I0.32
IO.37
25
80
25
49
34
74-65
17-29
17-29
17-28
21
35
91
50
76
88
17-29
17-29
IJ28.29
!i73-85
17-29
17-29
il7-29
i|l7-29
117-29
;|l7-2
79
74
27
27
27
19
19
19
19
75
23
24
23
74
74
27
2
2
75
25
25
26
24
24
25
24
23
|0.12 17
li7'+-85
117-29
17-28
17-29126
ifr3-85 179
;|74-8s '75
,174-85 '80
iL - '7'*28-29 128
i28-29 !28
1 - |28
fr4-85 76
0.27
0.83
0.86
C.78
0.85
0.64
0.18
0.63
1.21
1.^6
i.bj
1.38
0.14
1 93
I 92
I 86
jioo
|100
1100
' 16
I
48,
ii6'^..
65.
65-
41-
41-
!i29-
:!4i.
74 73
85I70
74168
85172
85 169
85i59
73 1 42
73''*5
1002'',|17-29|19'^l
J29-1
|iooZ';28-
20
14
19
10
9
15
17
1 17
120
10
10
8
14
12
6
6
25
24
12
12
18
10
8
19
20
10
10
18
2
18
2
10
20
10
10
8
100
56
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
74
100
; 100
i
100
: 100
1 93
100
100
100
100
100
100
i
100
I 90 I
100 i
I
^^
95
100
I
100 I
1 100 I
i
78
llOO
I
1100
llOO
100
100
lioo
!ioo
j
30
iioo
I
99
'100
j
98
'100
' 93
I 64
I 93
I
98
8b2/ 32
5B,1BT
IB
26
2B
2B
IT-'
2/
5B
28.
I
-
29 28
28
29 28
I
19
10
4
6
2
100
! 100
1 100
100
1/ Method A: Posts treated full length In horizontal position.
Method B: Posts treated full length in vertical position, butts downward
2/ "B" indicates butt and "T" top of post.
2/ Incised 18 inches above and lb inches below ground line. Incising hammer
Union Telegraph Co.
4/ Total penetration Includes small amount of heartwood.
5/' Much of sapwood removed in peeling.
2/ Posts weighed at end of each 24-hour period.
5/ Posts treated In winter.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
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Report on Project 301-C . Preservative Treatmenti' of Fence Posts
With Toxic Oil Solutions by Cold-Soaking, Dipping, and Brushing
By C. S. Walters and D. A. Kulp £/
The 19^9 annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at Dixon Springs
Experiment Station, Eotbs, Illinois, was made in October, 19^9. Two hundred six
treated posts, representir-g \ species of hardwood and 2 of softwood, were inspected.
Thirty-six untreated control posts, representing all treated species, were also in-
spected. The range in service for all posts was 23 to 29 months. The test posts
were set in a silty clay loam soil. Table 1 shows the method of treatment; concen-
tration, absorption, and penetration of preservative; and condition of the posts
which had been set and inspected. Table 2 shows the condition of untreated control
posts
.
Treated Posts
Hardwood ; All posts were sound except 3 river birch. Two of these showed
partial butt decay, and the other had failed. The post which failed and one of those
which showed partial butt decay received very superficial treatment. The butts were
dipped into the preservative for only 30 seconds. The tops were not treated. Aver-
age rate of absorption for this lot of posts was 0.6 pound of preservative per cubic
foot of wood, and penetration was indistinguishable. The service life of the post
which failed was less than 2 years (23 months).
Softwood ; All posts were sound except one loblolly pine which showed
partial butt decay.
Untreated Control Posts
Hardwood: All control posts either showed some degree of butt decay or
had failed after serving about 2 years. Three-fourths of the 20 controls had failed
after this length of service.
Softwood ; None of the posts were sound. Almost three-fourths of the l6
controls had failed after serving about 2 years
.
General Observations
After nearly 2 years of service, the 2 river birch posts treated by dipping
their butt sections into the preservative for 30 seconds were in about the same con-
dition as the untreated river birch control posts. Since this method of treatment
apparently does not provide satisfactory protection, it is not recommended.
1/ For a complete description of treating materials, equipment, methods of analysis,
costs, etc., see Third Progress Beport on Preserving Pence Posts by Cold-Soaking
in Toxic Fuel-Oil Soluticno/' Report on Projects 301-A and 301-C, January 19^+9, by
C. S. Walters and D, A. Kulp, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Department
of Foi-estry, Urbana, Illinois
2/ Assistant Professor and Assistant in Forest Utilization Research respectively,
Department of Forestry, University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station,
Urbana, Illinois.
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13 March 22, 1950FORESTRY NOTE NO. DATE
THINI'IIKG YIELDS FECM A 13-YEAE-OID SHOETLEAF PIHE
PLANTATION IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By W. R. Boggessi/
The time is approaching when forest plantation owners in southern Illinois
should consider making intei^ediate cuttings in their pine plantations. Yields from
early thinnings are particularly important to both large and small owners alike, be-
cause upon these early rettirns may hinge the success or failure of programs to in-
terest farmers and private corporations in reforestation.
This report deals with a thinning made in 19^9 in a shortleaf pine planta-
tion established .in 1937 on the old Dixon Springs project area of the Resettlement
Administration.-/ Part of this area is now the Dixon Springs Experiment Station of
the University of Illinois.
Planting was done by the CCC . The 1-0 planting stock came from the Illi-
nois state nursery. Trees were planted in contour furrows at a spacing of approxi-
mately 8x8 feet. The site had been in crops or pasture for 2 to i| years preceding
planting. At the time of the thinning^ s\arvival was more than 85 percent.
Sheet erosion was active at the time of planting. Examination of the soil
profile now shows about k inches of topsoil (A horizon) remaining. The subsoil
(B horizon) extends to an average depth of I8 inches, where it meets the relatively
hard gray-mottled silt pan formation. The site is considered medium quality for this
area.
Thinning Treatments
For the thinning experiments, eight one-fifth-acre square plots were es-
tablished with one -quarter-chain isolation strips between plots . Four treatments
were used: (1) no thinning (check plot), (2) thinning to a basal area of 90 square
feet, (3) thinning to 80 square feet, and {k) thinning to 70 square feet. In as-
signing the 90 square foot plot, it was necessary to choose at random from the three
most heavily stocked plots.
We realize that larger plots and more replication of treatments would have
been desirable. As is often the case in forest research, however, the ideal experi-
mental design was not compatible with the stands and area available for the experi-
ment
.
1/ Associate Professor, Fore'=;t Research, Department of Forestiy, Illinois Agricultural
Experiment Station, Urbana.
2/ Now administered by the U. S. Forest Service as part of the Shawnee National
Forest.
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The crovn thinning method was used. Only trees that would yield a 7-foot
fence post (3-inch top diameter) were cut. Most of the cutting was done in the in-
termediate and codorainant crown classes. In all but the heaviest thinning treatment,
cutting was confined to trees of poor form or low vigor.
Eesuits
Number of Trees, Basal Area, and Volume in Cubic Feet and Cords
of Rough Wood in a 13-Year-Old Plantation of Shortleaf Pine "Before and After Thinning
(per acre basis
)
Before thinning After thinning
Thinning
treatment
No.
trees
Basal
area
Vol.,
cu. ft.
Vol.,
cords
Wo.
trees
Basal Vol.,
area cu, ft.
Vol.,
cords
None 860 9^ 1,060 11.8 - «• M -
90 sq. ft.
basal area 900 105 1,185 13.0 770 91 1,000 11.1
80 sq. ft.
basal area 8U5 9^^ 1,050 11.7 700 80 885 9.8
70 sq. ft.
basal area 870 95 l,Oi+0 11.5 660 70 765 8.5
The per acre yield of 7-foot fence posts from each thinning treatment
was: 90 sqioare feet, 150 poets; 80 square feet, I50 posts; and 70 square feet, 250
posts
.
The reason that yields from the 90- and 8o-square foot treatments were the
same was that the plots thinned to 90 square feet were the most heavily stocked. If
these heavier stocked plots had been thinned to 80 square feet, the yield would have
been about 200 posts; 325 posts could have been obtained by thinning to 70 square
feet.
WEB:hs
3-16-50
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SIZE Aim NUMBER OF T-POOT WHITE PINE FENCE POSTS BY TBEE DIAMETER CIASS^/
By Ralph W. Lorenz and Howard W. Fox-'
Site Index 35
Av. No.
D.B.H., posts/
tree
Position of post in tree No. trees
inches ]Bt 2nd 3rd 4th in sample
Average top diamete r inside ba rk. inches
3 « 2.7 13
k 2 3.7 2.9 30
5 3 h.l 3.7 2.9 36
6 3 5.6 ^.1 3.7 3h
7 k 6.6 5.7 U.6 3.1^ 3h
8 k 7.7 6.7 5.1^ 3.7
Total
17
161^
*Two out of 13 trees yielded 1 post each.
Trees thinned from pine stands in Illinois are utilized principally for
fence posts . The life expectancy of untreated pine posts is so short that it is not
economical to use them without some form of preservative treatment . The above data
were obtained from l6h trees removed from pine stands growing on sandy knolls at;
Sinnissippi Forest, Oregon, Illinois. These are the poorest sites found on the
forest
,
1/ Partial report on Experiment Station Forestry Project 101.
2/ Associate professor of forest research and first assistant in forestry, Depart-
ment of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
EWLrha
3-17-50
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FORESTRY NOTE NO. 15 DATE May 1, I95O
GROVJTH RESPONSE OF A l?-YEAR- OLD LOBLOLLY PINE PLANTATION
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS TO DIFFERENT DEGREES OF THINNING
W. R. Boggess and R. W. Lorenz^
The growth and yields from thinning loblolly pine at the Elizabethtown
Soil Experiment Field, Hardin County, have been previously reported.!/ This note
presents the first year's growth of loblolly pine (19^9) following different de-
grees of thinning.
Table 1. Increase in Diameter and Basal Area of Loblolly Pine
at Elizabethtovn During 19'<-9 Growing Season
(Per acre basis)
Diamet sr breast high Basal area
Plot
No.
Before After
thinning thinning
2A9 2A9 IOA9
Increase
in 1949
Before
thinning
2A9
After
thinning
2A9 I0A9
Increase
in 19H9
Percent
increase
8 7.05 7.30 7.60 0.30 122 77 83 6 7
8a 7.20 7.10 7.55 0.i^5 126 87 102 15 17
8b 7.00 7.10 7-50 O.i^O 125 99 112 13 13
8d 6.80 Check
plot
7.00 0.20 118 Check
plot
128 10 8
It appears from these data that thinning a 17-year-old plantation to a
basal area of about 90 square feet will produce the greatest Immediate increase
in basal area, whether expressed in square feet or percent.
1/ Associate Professor, Forest Research, Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Urbana.
2/ Boggess, W. R. and R. W. Lorenz, 19*^9. Growth and Early Thinning of Loblolly
Pine in Southern Illinois.
RWL:bl
5/20/50
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GROWTH AND EARLY THINNING OP SHORTLEAF PINE IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By W. R. Boggeaa and R. W. Lorenzi'
Loblolly and shortleaf pine plantations were establlBhed with one-year-
old seedlings in contour furrows on the Elizabethtown Soil Experiment Field, Hardin
County, March 1932. The plantations occupy middle and upper sieves. The soil is
a reddish-yellow silt loam (probably Clement silt loam). Erosion had been very
active prior to planting. Loblolly pine grew much faster, both in height and in
diameter, than did the shortleaf pine. The writers have issued two Forestry Notes
on the growth, yields and thinning response of the loblolly pine.» This note
describes the growth and the yield on two quarter-acre plots of shortleaf pine.
Crop trees were selected and pruned in Plot 7 in 19M*. This plot was thinned in
January I93O at the age of id years. Plot 7A remained as the check plot.
Table 1. Stand Data for Shortleaf Pine
Plantaticm Established in March 1932 at Elizabethtotm
(per acre basis)
"Mot "7
—
"" '
Plot JA (check)
No. of Av. Av. Basal No. of Av. Av. Based
Ap;« trees DBH ht. area trees DBH ht. area
13 728 U.O 18.9 67.2 728 h.3 19.5 79.0
16 721* ^.9 «•» 98.9 728 5.1 103.2
17 72k 5.1 — 103.7 728 5.3 — 109.3
le 72U 5.3 27.1 110.6 728 5.5 28.5 118. U
Diameter growth averaged 0.2 inch per year for both plots during the last
two years. The average annual periodic growth during the last five years was al-
most 0.3 inch on Plot 7 and 0.2 inch on Plot 7A. Height growth for the same period
was 8.2 feet on Plot 7 and 9.0 feet on Plot 7A.
1/ Associate Professors, Forest Research, Depasrtment of Forestry, Illinois
Agricultviral Experiment Station, Urbana.
2/ Boggess, W. R. and R. W. Lorent. Growth and Early Thinning of Loblolly Pine
in Southern Illinois, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Forestry Note
No. 7. July 1, 1949, and
Boggess, W. R. and R. W. Lorenz. Growth Response of a 17-Year-Old Loblolly
Pine Plantation in Southern Illinois to Different Degrees of Thinning. Illinois
Agricultural Experiment Station, Forestry Note. No. I5. May 1, I95O.
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Table 2. Number of Trees and Basal Area per Acre for Trees Four Inches and Larger
in an l8-year-01d Shortleaf Pine Plantation at Elizabethtown (Plot 7)
Before thinning"
Diameter No. of Basal
class trees area
k 92 8.00
5 28U 38.62
6 2kh 1^6.36
7 52 13.88
8 k l.UO
After thinning
No. of
trees
Basal
area
56
200
168
k
U.87
27.20
31.92
11.75
i.Uo
Total 676 108.26 k68 n.ik
Table 3. Volume in Cubic Feet and Cords of Rough Wood per Acre
Before and After Thinning of Shortleaf Pine at Elizabethtown (Plot 7)
Diameter Volume in cubic feet Volume in cords
class Before Cut Left Before Cut Left
k ll«) 38 102 1.67 'k5 1.22
5 1^95 li^5 3^+0 5-63 1.63 if. GO
6 625 195 kSO 6.95 2.26 h.69
7 220 35 185 2.U0 .38 2.02
8 27 -- 27 0.29 -- 0.29
Total 1,507 U3 1,08J+ 16.9^ 1^.72 12.22
Table k. Number of Trees, Basal Area, and Volume in Cubic Feet and Cords
of Rough Wood per Acre for Trees Four Inches in Diameter
and Over on the Shortleaf Pine Check Plot (7A)
Dianeter
class
No. of
trees
BasaT
area
VoIiPo
Cu. ft. Cords
1* 96
5 20U
6 2?3
7 112
8 20
Total 660
8.35
27.7'!
kk.69
29.90
6.98
117-66
10
360
580
1^70
135
1,655
1.31
U.09
6.U5
5.11
l.kk
18. Uo
The trees removed in the thinnings were cut into 7-foot fence posts with
a minimum top dLr;,s.^te:^ of three inches. A total of UOO fence posts per acre was
obtained in the thinnings.
Volumes shown in Tables 3 and k are from a local volume table constructed
from taper data on the trees felled in the thinning operation.
RWL:bl
7/11/50
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CELLULOSE ACETATE AND ADHESIVE EHD-COATINGS CONTROL PEESERVATIVE PENETRATION
By C . S . Walters!/
The depth to which a vrood preservative penetrates is an indication of how
well the product has been treated and how long it will serve when installed in an
environment which favors decay or insect attack. In analyzing the results of cold-
soaking a wood product in an oil-soluble preservative, it is often desirable to con-
trol end-penetration by coating the ends (cross section) . That is true particularly
in treating aspen, basswood or other species that absorb large amounts of preserva-
tive by longitudinal penetration, but show shallow or erratic radial or tangential
penetration. End-coating may also have a practical application in reducing costs
due to excessive absorption.
To control penetration, an end-coating should be impervious to oil- solutions
and should spread easily, giving complete coverage when the test specimens are dipped
into it. Cheapness and ability to dry quickly may also be desirable characteristics.
Sodium silicate (water glass), Fedelco liquid plastic paint, Koppers'
Penacollte resorcinol-formaldehyde adhesive G-112U, and two cellulose acetate solu-
tions (CAc-Thick: 60 gm/500cc acetone; CAc-Thin: 60 gm/lOOOcc acetone) have been
used by the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station in its post-treating studies.
The adhesive and cellulose acetate solutions showed promising results and were in-
cluded in comparative tests.
Tests
Six- inch lengths of eastern white pine, cut from small saplings, were used
in the tests. The pieces were mostly sapwood, round, peeled, and thoroughly dried
before treatment. Diameters ranged from about 1 l/2 inches to 2 l/2 Inches. Three
pieces constituted a test lot. Lots were given various combinations of coatings
ranging from the covering of only one end to both ends and half of the outer surfaces.
The control lots had no coatings. The coatings were allowed to dry for 15 minutes,
one-half hour, one hour, and overnight (l6 hours) before the samples were immersed
in a "paintable," ready-to-use solution of pentachlorphenol colored with red oil-
soluble dye. Soaking times ranged from one hour to l6 hours (overnight). The test
specimens were removed from the preservative, and wiped dry. They were then cut
lengthwise, and the cut surface was planed. Depth of penetration as shown by the
dye was used as a basis for determining the effectiveness of the coatings.
1/ Associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research, Department of Forestry,
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbane,
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Re suits
APPLICATION; G-112U was easily applied and gave good coverage. CAc-Thin was liquid
enough to flow into the crevices and pits of the roughened end grain, but two coats
were required to give reliable protection. CAc-Thick was viscous enough to give a
satisfactory protective coating, but care had to be used to secure complete coverage.
Occasionally air bubbles developed, resulting in incomplete coverage, or the viscosi-
ty prevented complete penetration and coverage of the rough cross section.
COLOR: G-llSi*- leaves a dark, reddish-brown covering. CAc solutions are transparent
and leave a glossy coating similar to white shellac.
COST: G-112i^, about $13.00 per gallon.. CAc-Thick, about $U.OO per gallon. Coverage
is believed to be about the same for liquids.
DRYING TIME: Drying G-1124 for less than one hour at a temperature of about 80° F.
gave erratic results. At the end of one hour the adhesive was still soft, but gave
satisfactory protection. It dried to a hard, tough coat overnight. Extreme care
was required to prevent the coating from breaking if dried for less than two hours at
room temperature. CAc-Thin dried in about 15 minutes, and the thicker solution dried
in about one-half hour.
HANDLING HAZARDS: G-112'4- does not create any special hazards, although some persons
may have skin sensitive to the adhesive. Proper ventilation should be provided be-
cause of the presence of formaldehyde. The cellulose acetate solutions represent an
extremely high fire hazard.
PENETRATION CONTROL: G-112U and celulose acetate gave highly satisfactory results
as an end coating for controlling the penetration of an oil-soluble preservative. It
is believed that CAc-Thick is better suited than the CAc-Thin solution for this pur-
pose.
CSW:bo
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.1/RETUMS FBOM PRUIMING A YOUNG BED PIKE PLANTATION FOB CHBISTMAS GBEEN?-
Balph W . Lorenz and Howard W . Foxi'
Besults
The entire cost of pruning every tree on a 0.13-acre plot in an 8-year-
old red pine plantation was liquidated from the sale of foliage for Christmas greens,
A net profit of ^'2^-50 resulted from the operation. This is equivalent to $l8S.i<-6
net profit per acre. Had these same greens been sold wholesale at the forest, a net
profit of $19.60 would have resulted from the operation, which is equivalent to
$1^0.76 per acre.
Introduction
This study of pruning for Christmas greens was conducted at Sinnissippi
Forest, Oregon, Illinois, in December 19'+9>in cooperation with the Illinois Agricul-
tural Experiment Station. Here the sale of Christmas trees and greens, at both re-
tail and wholesale, is an important part of the forestry program.
Approximately 3,000 fence posts have been removed annually since 19^2 in
thinning white pine stands .2/ Treated fence posts obtained from trees previously
pruned sold for ten cents each more than posts from unpruned trees. This incentive
to produce premium posts from trees to be removed in future thinnings suggested this
study. The object was to determine whether or not the cost of pruning all trees in
a plantation could be liquidated through the sale of greens.
Methods
This stand was planted at a spacing of 6 x 6 feet in April 19^2 and was
pruned in December 19^9 at the age of 8 years . Pruning was done in a very young
stand for two reasons, first, to obtain clear-bo led trees by the time of the first
thinning and, second, to insure that the pruned branches were still alive and sale-
able for Christmas greens
.
Stand Data and Pruning Information
Average
diameter
in.
Average
height
ft.
Basal
area
sq.ft.
Average
pruned
height, ft.
Greens removed
No. of
trees
Per tree
lb.
Per acre
lb.
1,208 1.51 9A5 15.2 2.97 11.7 11^,15^
IT"
2/
3/
Partial report on Experiment Station Forestry Project 101.
Associate professor of forest research and first assist?int in forestry, respec-
tively. Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
Lorenz, Ralph W. Thinning returns from an eastern whit© pine plantation in Ogle
County. 111. Acad. Sci. Trans, kl, 39-*+2, 19*^8.
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Every tree was pruned to a height which would permit the last four branch
whorls to remain intact. The average pruned height was 31 percent of the total
height. Since the crowns had not closed in the plantation, all branches removed
were alive. Branches were pruned with 12-inch curved hand saws and tossed into piles
for convenient collection. The greens were trucked to headquarters and were weighed
into l^-pound bundles. Here they were sold, along with Christmas trees, Christmas
tree stands, wreathr,, and cones.
Income From Pruning a 0. 13-Acre Plot of Bed Pine for Christmas Greens
Income from greens
:
l,8i;0 lb. less 10 percent trimming allowance leaves 1,656 lb.
of Saleable greens equivalent to 110 bundles of 15 lb . each
110 bundles at 50 cents $ 55.00
Cost of producing and retailing greens
Pruning and stacking $6.1+0
Gathering greens. .... 2,62
Trucking
Truck and driver 3 hr. at $2.00 6.00
Extra man 3 hr. at $1.00 3-00
Trimming greens 2.73 hr. at $1.00 2.73
Weighing and tying 3-66 hr. at $1.00 3-66
Binder twine l.kk lb. at klf^
.59
Cost of selling greens 110 bundles at 5^ 5-50
$30.50
Net income from pruning operation 2^.50
Equivalent net income per acre l88.ij-6
Equivalent gross income per acre ii23.08
Discussion
Sinnissippi Forest, with its several hundred acres of coniferous planta-
tions, can easily supply more greens than can be sold retail at the forest and there-
fore must rely on the wholesale trade to buy the surplus. Greens marketed wholesale
must be bundled and tied at the plantation, where they are picked up by the buyers.
Had these same greens from the 0.13-acre plot been sold wholesale, we need
subtract only trucking and selling cost from the previous cost statement to find the
over-all cost of producing greens for the wholesale trade. The cost analysis of the
wholesale operation follows :
1,656 lb. of saleable greens at $^3 per ton $35-60
Cost of producing greens for wholesale trade I6.OO
Net income from operation $ 19-60
Equivalent net income per acre I5O.76
Equivalent gross income per acre 273-85
Pruning crop trees is considered necessary to insure high-grade lumber in
pine plantations. The present cost is api roximately $70 when 225 I'ed pine crop trees
per acre are pruned to a height of 17 feet. This investment will be tied up for some
ho or 50 years in the forest business while the selected trees are growing to saw log
size, unless it can be liquidated from the sale of greens.

Conclusions
Any early cultural practice within forest plantations that will liquidate
planting and pruning cost^ and thereby eliminate long time capital investments, will
do much to promote forest planting and good forest management. Income from pruning
and 8-jear-old red pine plantation on Sinnissippi Forest for Christmas greens showed
that both planting and pi-uning cost could be liquidated, leaving a substantial mar-
gin for profit on labor and selling.
The sale of red pine Christmas trees and greens from plantations 5 to 8
years old disproves the idea that one must wait "ages" for returns on an investment
in forest planting.
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STUMPS TOO WET TO BURN
By C. S. Walters, D. A. Kulp, and H. W. Foxi'
Experiments to test the effectiveness of saltpeter and other chemicals in
burning out hardwood stumps were reported to be unsuccessful in Forestry Note No. 2,
Dec. I9I+8. The authors, however, recognized the fact that in these tests the mois-
ture content of the wood had an effect upon its burning qualities. This report con-
cerns the results of the moisture content analyses of black oak test stumps made by
the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station in cooperation with Sinnissippi Forest,
Oregon.
The Tests
Fifty-five borings were taken from vertical holes bored in 20 sound black
oak stumps that had been cut less than one year at the time of treatment. The bor-
ings were secured from four levels (upper inch, 2-3", '+-5", and 6") with a carpen-
ter's brace and auger bit. The samples were taken following warm, dry periods when
it was reasonable to assume that the stump wood was dry enough to burn. The borings
were immediately stored in corked test tubes to prevent moisture loss. Later they
were dried in an electric oven to an "oven-dry" basis, and the moisture content of
each sample was calculated on this basis.
The Results
Table 1 shows the average moisture contents of the borings and the
weighted averages. The average moisture content of borings ranged from 17.^+ (upper
inch in July) to IO3.7 (6" level in March) percent. The weighted moisture content
averages for borings collected in a single month ranged from 42.7 to 77.8 percent,
and for all borings the weighted average was 53*3 percent.
Figure 1 shows the average moisture contents for various months plotted in
relation to an assumed fiber saturation point of 25 percent. The broken lines may
be assumed to be conservative estimates of moisture content for periods when no
samples were taken, since climatic and other environmental conditions were Judged
to be less favorable for drying of the stumps during these periods.
For every month the average moisture content of the stumps tested was
above the fiber saturation point. This means that free water existed in the cavi-
ties of the wood cells. Burning temperatures would have to remain sufficiently high
to evaporate the water before the wood would burn. It is believed that it would be
impossible to secure temperatures of sufficient intensity and duration to evaporate
the water and bum the wood by the methods commonly recommended for eradicating hard-
wood stumps with oxidizing chemicals and fire. In Illinois the problem of burning
dead, sound stiunps which remain in the soil is therefore probably analogous to that
of burning green wood.
1/ Associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research, First Assistant of Forest
Utilization Research, and First Assistant of Forest Research, respectively,
Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
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Report on Project 301-A. Preservative Treatmenti' of Fence Posts
by Cold-Soaking in Pentachlorophenol—Fuel-Oil Solutions
By C. S. Walters and D. A. Kulp^
The 1950 annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at Sinnissippi
Forest was conducted in October. Nine hundred forty-one posts, representing Ik
species of hardwood and k of softwood, were inspected. The test posts had served
from 12 to 98 months, or approximately 1 to 8 years. In addition 76 untreated con-
trol posts were Inspected. They included 12 species of hardwood and 2 of softwood.
Results of Inspection
Table 1 shows the method of treatment; concentration, absorption, and pene-
tration of preservative; and the condition of the posts which had been treated, set,
and inspected.
Treated Posts
Hardwood: Green ash posts were sound after an average service of over
7 1/2 years (9I months). At least 93 percent of the black cherry, American eln,
shagbark hickory, and black oak posts were sound after serving nearly as long (86
to 87 months). After a similar period of service, from 20 to 52 percent of the
posts in lots of largetooth aspen, catalpa, silver maple, and willow showed partial
decay. Twenty percent of the unincised hackberry posts showed partial decay after
serving only slightly more than 3 years (37 months). Twelve percent of one lot of
largetooth aspen failed from butt decay after serving about 6 years (69 months).
Softwood : Three lots of eastern white pine posts remained free from de-
cay after nearly 7 years of service (at least BO months). The largest percentage
(37) of partial decay was observed in a lot of white pine which had been cold-
soaked in a horizontal position for 6 hours. This lot served k I/2 years (5*+ months^
Two other white pine lots showed lO-percent partial decay after having served about
k 1/2 and 6 years (57 and 70 months, respectively) . These lots were cold-soaked in
a horizontal position for 23 and Ul to k2 hours, respectively. One white pine post
failed after serving more than 8 years (97 months).
1/ For a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equip-
ment, methods of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving
Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Toxic Fuel-Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects
301-A and 301-C," January I9U9, by C. S. Walters and D. A. Kulp, Illinois Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Department of Forestry, Urbana, Illinois.
2/ Associate Professor and First Assistant of Forest Utilization Research, respec-
tively. Department of Forestry, University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment
Station, Urbana.
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Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of untreated control posts.
Hardwood: None of the 1+9 hardwood control posts was sound. About one-
half (23 or ^7 percent) of them failed after serving an average of 3 l/2 years {hi
months). Seventeen (35 percent) showed partial decay, and 9 (l8 percent) showed
advanced decay. Average lengths of service for these two condition classes were
about 3 years (38 and 37 months, respectively).
Softwood ; None of the 27 softwood control posts was sound. Twenty-one
(78 percent) eastern white pine failed after serving an average of k l/2 years (55
months). Of the remaining 6 posts, k white pine showed advanced butt decay after
7 years (86 months) of service, and 2 red pine were in the same condition after
more than 3 years {kO months).
General Observations
No additional unincised hackberry posts showed evidence of decay since
last year's inspection. It is possible, therefore, that factors other than incis-
ing are responsible for the difference in performance between incised and unincised
hackberry posts. With the exception of the hackberry posts, all hardwood posts
which showed decay were treated with a 10-percent concentration of pentachlorophenol.
To date, therefore, there is little evidence that concentrations of the preservative
greater than 5 percent are more effective. Generally, posts with low absorptions
and poor distributions of the preservative are those which show decay, regardless
of concentration of the preservative, method of treatment, or incising.
The 3 treated largetooth aspen posts that failed after an average service
of 69 months served more than 2 l/2 times as long as 6 of the untreated aspen con-
trols. The eastern white pine post that failed after 8 years (97 months) served
almost twice (1-75 times) as long as 8k percent (21) of the white pine controls.
Even with early failures, the economy of using treated posts is apparent.
The fact that 37 percent of one lot of eastern white pine posts soaked
for only 6 hours showed partial decay probably indicates that a longer soaking time
is required, since posts treated longer in the same solution showed greater resist-
ance to decay.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY URBANA, ILLINOIS
FORESTRY NOTE NO. ^^ DATE ge^^^^^y ^3> 1931
Report on Project 3OI-C. Preservative Treatment-' of Fence Posts
With Toxic Oil Solutions by Cold-Soaking, Dipping, and BruBhing
By C. S. Walters and D. A. Kulp^'
The 1950 annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at Dixon Springs
Experiment Station, Robbs, Illinois, was made in October. Two hundred forty-two
posts, representing 6 species of hardwood and 2 of softwood, were inspected. Forty-
three untreated control posts, representing all treated species, were also inspected.
The length of the test period to date for all posts ranges from 17 to Ul months, or
approximately 1 l/2 to 3 l/2 years.
Results of Inspection
Table 1 shows the method of treatment, concentration, absorption, and
penetration of preservative; and condition of the posts which had been treated, set,
and inspected.
Treated Posts
Hardwood ; Three of 12 river birch posts cold- soaked for U8 hours in a
100-SS solution in a vertical position showed partial butt decay after 3 years (35
months) of service. Two of 13 Cottonwood posts treated in a similar manner in the
same preservative showed partial butt decay after the same period of service. Two
river birch posts treated superficially by a 30-6econd butt-dip treatment (tops un-
treated) failed after serving 2 l/2 years (29 months).
Softwood ; All softwood posts were sound except one loblolly pine, which
showed partial butt decay after 2 I/2 years (29 months) of service. This post had
been cold-soaked for 48 hours in a pentachlorophenol—fuel-oil solution in a verti-
cal "reverse-the-ends" treatment.
Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of the untreated control posts.
Hardwood: Eighty-five percent (23 of 2?) hardwood control posts failed
after an average service life of 2 years. Average service life for individual
species ranged from 1 1/2 years (I9 months) for tupelo to 2 l/2 years (29 months)
for Cottonwood. Of the remaining control posts, 3 green ash showed partial butt
decay after 1 I/2 years of service (I9 months), and one river birch post showed ad-
vanced butt decay after 3 years of service (35 oonths).
1/ For a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equip-
ment, methods of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving
Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Toxic Fuel-Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects
301-A and 301-C, January 19^+9, by C. S. Walters, and D. A. Kulp, Illinois Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Department of Forestry, Urbana, Illinois.
2/ Associate Professor and First Assistant of Forest Utilization Research, respec-
tively. Department of Forestry, University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment
Station, Urbana.
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Softvood ; Ninety-four percent (15 of l6) of the softwood control posts
failed after an average service life of 2 l/2 years (31 months). The remaining
softwood control post showed advanced butt decay after having served 3 l/2 years
{kl months).
General Observations
The two river birch posts which failed (tops untreated, butts treated by
dipping the butt sections into a 100-SS solution for 30 seconds) served only 6
months longer than 5 of the 6 untreated river birch control posts. This extension
of service life is so small that it does not justify this superficial type of treat-
ment.
The early evidence of decay in two post lots treated by cold- soaking in
a 100-SS solution in a vertical position might be attributed to shallow penetration
of the preservative. However, 5 other lots of hardwood posts that received similar
treatment with copper naphthenate and pentachlorophenol , showed similar average ab-
sorptions and penetrations but remained free from decay after identical periods of
service (35 months).
The average service life for untreated hardwood control posts ranged from
1 1/2 to 2 1/2 years (I9 to 29 months), whereas untreated loblolly and shortleaf
control posts served 3I months before failure.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY URBANA, ILLINOIS
FORESTRY NOTE NO. 22 DATE TPabruary 26, 1Q51
TPEATMENT OF HABTWOOD FENCE POSTS BT BEUSHING WITH OSMOSAE PBESEEVATIVE^/
By C. S. Walters, D. A. Kulp, and H. W. Fox£/
Four species of hardwood were brush-treated with one coat of Osmosar
preservative in the late spring of I9I+8 at Sinnissippi Forest, Oregon. The
preservative, a thin paste, was prepared by mixing at the rate of 1 pound of
Osmosar powder to 1 l/2 pounds of water. This was done according to instruc-
tions provided by the manvifacturer for treating posts of the average size
used in the tests. No controls were included in the tests because an adequate
number representing all species treated had been set previously.
Preparation of Posts
Forty-two posts were included in the tests. They were cut with hand
tools at the rate of 12 posts per man-hour and were peeled by hand at the
rate of 7 1/2 per man-hour. The cutting rate was Influenced by the fact that
the post-size trees selected for' cutting were scattered.
Treatment of Posts
The posts were peeled and treated within 2k hours after they were cut.
Following brush-treatment, the posts were closely cross-piled (Fig. 1) and
covered with a tarpaulin. The tarpaulin was sealed at the ground with sawdust,
and the stack was left in this condition for 45 days (approximately June 1 to
July 15) before the posts were removed. Most of them were set in service fence
In November 19^8, or about k months following treatment.
Absorption data are lacking for black cherry and red elm, because hot,
dry, windy weather during treatment prevented the Investigators from obtaining
accurate weights. Moisture losses for individual posts in the above-mentioned
lots between initial and final (treated) weighing often were so great that the
treated weight was less than the initial weight. In addition, the drying of
the preservative on the post surface made it impossible to accurately determine
how much preservative was applied.
Penetration data for these tests are lacking because a supply of ana-
lytical chemical (zirconium-alizarin color reagent) was not available at the
time the posts were treated.
1/ Research project of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station.
2/ Associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research, First Assistant of
Forest Utilization Research, and First Assistant of Forest Research, re-
spectively. Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station,
Urbana, Illinois.

Table 1 shovs size of posts, absorption, and condition of posts which
were treated, set, and inspected in October 1950.
Inspection
Hardwood. After about 2 years (22 to 23 months), none of the poet
lots remained free from decay. Post lots of red elm and hackberry showed at
least 30 percent partial butt decay. One black cherry post failed after a
service life of 1 l/2 years . Two of k untreated black cherry controls in
other service tests on Sinnissippi Forest served about 3 years (39 months)
before failure
.
General Observations
Excessive longitudinal checking developed in the posts following the
removal of the tarpaulin at the end of the 45-day period of treatment. This
Is shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 2 shows a type of rodent damage (probably by field mice) ob-
served on 5 of the posts. Three of these posts were free from decay, even
though damaged by rodents. Of the remaining 2, 1 had partial butt decay
and the other advanced butt decay. In February 1951> approximately k
months following the first observation of rodent damage, an additional post
showed evidence of attack. A heavy snow covered the base of the post and the
rodent had burrowed down through the snow near the post . Further service
probably will indicate whether butt decay is encouraged and accelerated by
rodent damage, which occurs at or slightly above the actual ground line of
the posts. Six posts treated in these tests and set at a different location
on Sinnissippi Forest showed no evidence of attack by rodents. To date no
other evidence of rodent attack has been noted in tests of other preservatives.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY
FORESTRY NOTE NO._23_
URBANA, ILLINOIS
DATE March 18. 1951
EXPERIMENTAL TREATING PLANT BUILT AT DIXON SPRINGsi/
By C. S. Walters^/
The attached plan shows the specifications for a new treating plant built
at the Dixon Springs Experiment Station, Robbs, Illinois, for the treatment of
posts, timbers, and lumber by the cold-soak method.
The design -is primarily the same as that of an earlier model built at
Sinnissippl Forest,^' with improvements based upon 6 years of semiccmmercial and
research use and with the addition of a horizontal treating tank. One change was
the redesigning of the hold-down plates for the vertical tanks to make them lighter
without reducing their strength properties. Holes were cut in the centers of the
plates to make them lighter and to aid in filling the tanks. The vertical tanks
were reduced in diameter to make them easier to load and unload. The large clean-
out and filler door on the storage tank was replaced with a less expensive, capped,
U-inch nipple. The plans show the filler cap on the storage tank to be vented.
This may be done by screwing a 3/8" x 2" nipple topped with a U-bend (or return
bend fitting) into a vertical hole in the center of the cap so that water cannot
enter and contaminate the stored preservative.
Drain racks similar to those shown at the extreme right on page 3 have
proved very useful at Sinnissippl Forest for temporarily storing posts removed
from the treating tanks.
The treating tanks are filled by gravity flow (2-inch line) from storage,
and the preservative is returned to storage with a suction pump through a 1 1/2-
inch line (in place of a 3/U-inch line used on Sinnissippl Forest plant). The
pump is powered with a 1 l/2 horsepower air-cooled gasoline engine.
The narrow-gauge track and the carts or dollies for it (pages 3 and h)
may be secured from a sawmill or mine supply company. Frequently, used track and
wheels and axles for the carts may be secured from coal mines.
The shed-type roof was included in the plan to protect the equipment,
keep rain and snow out of the treating solution, and protect operators during hot
or rainy weather. Although no covers have been shown for the tanks, wooden lids
are used. However, on at least one occasion, the toxicant was precipitated from
1/ Working drawings for this plant were prepared under the author's supervision by
D. A. Kulp, formerly assistant in forest utilization research. W. R. Boggess,
associate professor of forestry, Dixon Springs Experiment Station, supervised
the installation of the plant.
2/ Associate professor of forest utilization research. Department of Forestry,
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
2/ Lorenz, R. W. A convenient method for cold-soaking fence posts in a pentachloro-
phenol solution. Jour, of For. hk{'j)
,
520-22. I9U6.
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a fuel-oil solution of pentachlorophenol when workers failed to secure the lids
tightly on the tanks, and the preservative was contaminated with a relatively small
amount of rain water.
Although the pltms show the horizontal tank supported on concrete foot-
ings with k" X 6" plates and V x V' (two 2 x k's) cross -supports, at Dixon Springs
this tank was set on a concrete slab. An inch or ao of fall permits most of the
preservative to be pumped from the end to which the suction line is attached.
Construction Costs
The following costs were f.o.b. plant site, a distance of approximately
30 miles for the manufacturer supplying the tanks:
2 vertical tanks with hold-down plates $306.00
1 horizontal tank ..... 175.30
1 storage tank 360.(X)
Plumbing- -pipe and fittings 130.00
"
--labor, 27 hours at $1.50 U0.50
1 pump 93.00
$i7IoOo
In addition to the above-listed cost, it is estimated that concrete,
roofing, lumber, construction labor, and other miscellaneous items would probably
total another $900. If 1,500 gallons of 5-percent pentachlorophenol solution were
prepared by diluting a liquid concentrate with fuel oil, it would cost about $525.
Partial List of Pipe and Fittings
Fitting 1 1/2- inch 2- inch
Pipe, 16' lengths . 3 1 I/2
Couplings k k
Nipples, assorted ..... 10 11
Elbows 9 3
Unions k 3
45° elbow 1 1
Valves, double wedge disc gate 3 5
Tees 2 3
Plug - la/
a/ To plug clean- out port in "T" at storage tank.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY URBANA, ILLINOIS
FORESTRY NOTE NO. 2^ DATE August \\t 19^1
CW-THINNING IN A lU-YEAB-OLD SHOETLEAP PIKE PIAMTATION IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By W. E. Boggessi'
Row-thirmlng has received considerable attention in forest plantation man-
agement during the past few years. In this method certain rows are completely re-
moved in the cutting. Usually every third or fourth row is cut, depending on the
intensity of thinning desired. Some of the advantages pointed out for this method
are: (1) low marking and administrative costs; (2) lower felling costs; and
(3) easier access into the stand for felling, loading, and hauling. A disadvantage
of the method is that no choice is made in the removal of trees
—
good trees are cut
along with poor trees.
With this disadvantage in mind, an analysis was made of trees cut and left
in a row-thinning of a l^i^-year-old shortleaf pine plantation near the Dixon Springs
Experiment Station in Pope County, Illinois, A crown-thinning, where plots were
thinned to different basal areas, was established in the same plantation during
191+9-50.2/ A description of the site and history of the plantation has been pre-
viously reported .2/
Method of Thinning
Three plots, one-fifth acre in size, were established in January 1951.
Every fourth row was cut, and the felled trees were graded by the rules listed be-
low. Trees left after cutting were graded by the same method.
Grade 1. Good--trees of good form and vigor which could be classi-
fied as "crop trees" in a crown-thinning. i;l
I
Grade 2. Medium- -trees that would be cut in a crown-thinning if
needed to reach a desired residual basal area; otherwise
they would be left for the next thinning.
Grade 3. Poor- -trees that would be cut in a crown-thinning.
These grading rules are entirely arbitrary and would not necessarily be
given the same Interpretation by different individuals. In this study all grading
has been done by the same person. Application of the rules has been based on the
writer's interpretation of "crop trees," etc., as used in the crown-thinning study
previously established in this plantation.
1/ Associate Professor, forest research, Department of Forestry and Dixon Springs
Experiment Station, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
2/ BoggesB, W, E. Thinning Yields From a 13-Year-Old Shortleaf Pine Plantation in
Southern Illinois. Forestry Note No. 13, Department of Forestry, Illinois Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, March 22, 1950,
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The second thinning, when needed, will also be made by the row method and
will remove the middle row of the remaining groups of three. All thinnings follow-
ing the second will be made from above (crown-thinning). The thinning scheme is
shown by the following diagram:
Eow Number
123^56789 10 11 12XXXXXXXXX X X XXXXXXXXXX X 7 XXXXXXXXXX X X XXXXXXXXXX X X XXXXXXXXXX X X XXXXXXXXXX X X X
1st thinning- -Rows k, 8, 12
2nd thinning- -Bows 2, 6, 10
Later thinnings by crown method from
remaining Rows 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11...
About 150 trees per acre will be pruned in the rows left for crown-thinning
(Rows 1, 3, 5; 1, 9, 11 . .
.
) • This will amount to pruning approximately one-third
of the trees in these rows. Pruning will be done during the fall of 1951.
Results
Table 1. Number of trees per acre, by dlametei; clas^ and grade,
before thinning, cut, and after thinning a ll<--year- old
shortleaf pine plantation by the row-thinning method
Grade :L Grade 2 1 Grade 3 1 All trees
bi) bD W) bD OJ hi) bU bU
a a a a a P!
2
-a ^t 2 -a
•r tt ^ '2 Tu c
e
u-^
a (u a 3 <D t s (1) S <u c
«H -H +> +3 -H <« -H +3
^ 3 t(H -H -P 4J -H <^^ -H
4J
^ !da> j3 5 tH £i •B^ 3 <D X! s <(-H X\ <D ^D.B.H. pq 4J < -p < -P PQ -p < -P fq -P ^ •a: -P
1 h 2 2 1* 2 2
2 5 5 18 3 15 23 3 20
3 55 15 1^0 1^7 10 37 102 25 77
1+ 67 22 h^ 201 53 lJ+8 60 23 37 328 98 230
5 113 25 88 208 32 176 80 22 58 4oi 79 322
6 22 3 19 2k 2 22 28 5 23 Ih 10 6h
Total 202 50 152 h93 102 391 235 63 172 932 217 715

•3-
Table 2. Basal area and volume of rou^ wood per acre, for trees
h inches D.B.H. and over, before thinning, cut, and after
thinning a lU-year-old shortleaf pine plantation by the
row-thinning method
Basal area Volume cubic feet
Grade
Before
thinning Cut
After
thinnlnR
Before
thinning Cut
After
thinning
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Total
25.50
51^.05
21.59
101. lit
5.90
9.35
5.97
21.22
19.60
Mt.70
15.62
79.92
297
583
252
1132
68
107
69
2kk
229
476
183
888
Thinning by cutting every fourth row resulted in a residual basal area
of about 80 square feet. The cut removed from 20 to 25 percent of the stand, de-
pending on whether all trees or those h inches d.b.h. and over were used in the cal-
culations.
On a percentage basis more Grade 1 trees were cut than Grade 2, although
this difference would probably disappear over a leirger area.
The second thinning will be heavier than the first, as approximately one-
third of the trees will be cut. This will reduce the number of trees now classed
as Grade 1 to about 100 trees per acre. However, a number of trees now in Grade 2
will probably go to Grade 1 by the time of the second thinning.
From 1150 to 50O trees per acre will be left after the second-row thinning.
This means an approximate spacing of 6 feet in the row and I6 feet between rows.
The wide spacing between rows makes pruning of trees intended for final products,
such as poles, piling, and sawlogs, especially important. Otheirwise limb develop-
ment on the open sides will probably be excessive.
Whether or not there will be as much growth following row- thinning as after
a crown-thinning of equal intensity remains to be seen. The crown-thinning plots
(thinned to 80 square feet basal area) already established in the plantation have
few Grade 3 trees left standing. They, along with some of the poorer Grade 2 trees,
were cut in the thinning. Thus the trees on the crown-thinned plots are of better
average quality than those on plots which have been row-thinned. Then, too, in the
crown-thinning most of the better trees (crop trees) were given more growing space
immediately. In the row-thinning one row out of every three will not receive any
release until the second thinning. This may or may not be a disadvantage In early
thinnings
.
ii I
"1
It seems probable that row-thinning will have an important place in for-
est plantation management in southern Illinois. This is particularly true in or-
ganizations such as the U. S. Forest Service, where there are large plantation
acreages to be thinned within a short time and where supervisory time and personnel
are at a premium.
WKBrhp
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
UJ,.;...i Jf i.ii
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY
FORESTRY NOTE NO. 2$
URBANA, ILLINOIS
DATE October l8 , I95I
FALL PLANTING STUDIES WITH PINE IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By W. R. Boggessi/
The fall planting problem in southern Illinois has been discussed in a
recent publication by Minckler.i/ He points out that pine may be successfully
fall-planted on certain ground-cover types.
Two fall planting studies made at the Dixon Springs Experiment Station
in Pope County, Illinois, are reported in this paper. They concern the effect of
planting method and time of planting on survival of fall-planted pine. The first
study involves a single ground-cover type and two planting methods. It is a rep-
licate of one phase of the work reported by Minckler. Two ground-cover types, a
single planting method, and four plsmting dates are involved in the second study.
Method- of-Planting Study
Method
Approximately one acre of shortleaf pine was planted by each of two
methods: (1) mattock, side hole, with a 10-inch scalp; and (2) bar slit. The 1-0
nursery stock was grown at the Union State Nursery, Jonesboro, Illinois.
Planting was done during the last week in November 19'+8. The planting
site was a fairly broad ridge top having a heavy ground cover of broomsedge
(Andropogon spp . ) . The soil was above field capacity at the time of planting.
Rainfall for the month of November was about 5 inches above normal. While tem-
peratures for the month were slightly above average, the daily minimum had dropped
to freezing or below nine times prior to pleinting (Table 3)«
Survival counts were made in April and November 19^9*
sured at the end of the first and second growing seasons.
Results
Heights Were mea-
, Survival of trees planted by the bar-slit method was significatnly bet-
terl/ than that of those planted by the mattock-scalp (Table 1). Frost heaving
1/ Associate Professor, Forest Research, Department of Forestry and Dixon Springs
Experiment Station, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
2/ Minckler, Leon 3. Fall planting of pine on upland soils of southern Illinois.
Central States Forest Experiment Station Tech. Paper No. II8. February 1951.11p.
^/ Statistically significant at the 1-percent level. This means that the odds are
100:1 that the results are due to treatment rather than to chance.
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accounted for a high percentage of the mortality of trees planted by the mattock-
scalp. These trees were completely heaved out of the ground. A number of par-
tially heaved trees had recovered and were in good condition at the November
examination.
At the end of the first growing season the average height of the bar-
planted trees was 1.23 feet, while that of the mattock- scalp-planted trees was
l.OU feet. Height growth during the second growing season was 1.0 feet for the
bar-planted trees and 0.86 for the mattock-planted.
Time -of-Planting Study
In his study of fall planting methods on different cover types, Minckler
found that frost heaving was greater on sites having a cover of annual weeds and
grasses than on the broomsedge sites. His planting was, however, made rather late
in the fall and the seedlings had little chance to make root growth. The present
study was designed to test the effect of time of planting in two cover types, -
broomsedge and poverty grass, on the survival of loblolly pine.
The two ground-cover types represent different soil conditions, particu-
larly from the standpoint of physical characteristics. In the loessial soils of
the Ozark Uplift, the presence of broomsedge usually indicates that erosion has
not removed all of the top soil. Texture of the upper 2 to 6 inches is silt loam
or light silty clay loam. Mechanical analysis runs from 15 to 25 percent clay and
65 to 75 percent silt. Moisture equivalent is about 21 percent. Depth to the graj
mottled silt pan is from 1^+ to 2k inches. On the poverty grass site all the top
soil has been eroded. Texture of the upper 2 to 8 inches is silty clay loam grad-
ing into silty clay. In some cases the surface soil may be silty clay. Clay con-
tent may run as high as 4o percent and range downward to 25 percent. Moisture
equivalent ranges from 25 to 30 percent. Depth to the silt pan varies from 7 to 12
inches. During the winter months when these soils are saturated with water and
subjected to freezing and thawing, they tend to become quite "soupy." They are
slowly permeable and tend to remain in this condition well into the spring planting'
season.
Method
Plantings were made on October I5, October 28, November 11, and December '
19^9* Two sites were planted--one had a cover of broomsedge and the other was pre-
dominantly poverty grass (Arlstida dichotoma Michx. and Danthonia spicata (L.)
Beauv.) with various other annual plants.
The plantings were arranged in a randomized block design. Three blocks
were established on each site. Each block was made up of four (k) one-tenth acre
plots. One randomly selected plot was planted in each block on each of the four
planting dates. Thus the data for a single planting date and given ground cover
type are based on averages from three (3) one-tenth acre plots or about 360 trees.
(Trees were spaced 6x6 feet.)
The 1-0 loblolly pine was grown at the Union State Nursery. The stock
was of excellent quality. Trees used for the October 15 planting were actively
growing. Terminal buds had not formed. This, however, had little effect on sur-
vival (Table 2).
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Trees were picked up at the nursery and planted on the following day.
Planting was by the slit method, using a planting bar. Plots on both sites were
planted on the same day, with a random choice of site to be planted in the fore-
noon or afternoon. The same crew did all the planting.
Observations were made periodically during the winter. A preliminary
surviveil count was made in April and a final count in November. Survival data are
based on a combination of both counts. Tree heights were measured at the end of
the first growing season.
Results
Survival on each site decreased with each planting date. The differences
however, are not significant until the final date. Considering planting date, with
both sites combined, the December k- survival is significantlyi/ less than survival
on any other planting date. Differences between sites, on the same planting date,
are not significant except for the December k planting.
Heaving was not a major cause of mortality on either site, if one con-
siders heaving in the same way as in the "Method of Planting Study." In that case,
as previously noted, trees were completely heaved out of the ground. In the pres-
ent case, mortality was more closely allied with "partial heaving" or loosening of
the seedlings in the soil with the subsequent desslcation of the trees. The plots
were observed several times during the winter. Seedlings on the poverty grass
plots turned brown, and one would have been inclined to think mortality was near
100 percent. However, where terminal and lateral buds were not injured, the trees
looked quite vigorous by the middle of the growing season.
Poor survival of trees planted on December h, in the broomsedge, may be
related in part to cold weather (Table k) . During the forenoon, when the poverty
grass site was planted, the temperature was around 50 degrees. By noon the tem-
perature had started to drop and was around freezing by mid-afternoon. The mini-
mum temperature recorded for December k was 19 degrees and the maximum, 50 degrees.
For six days following planting, the daily minimum temperatures ranged from 32 to
19 degrees and the maximum, from 59 to 37 degrees. The remainder of December was
characterized by similar temperatures--relatively mild days, with nights below
freezing.
Average height at the, end of the first growing season was 1.2 feet for
trees planted in the broomsedge cover and 1.0 for trees in the poverty grass cover.
Discussion
Frost heaving is the result of the increased volume of water on freezing.
Lutz and Chandler^/ point out that the increase in the volume of water on freezing
is largely in the direction of heat loss. In soil the direction of heat loss and
the resulting increase in volume is almost vertical. This accounts for the fact
that seedlings may be completely lifted out of the ground by this heaving action.
Two conditions most favorable for heaving would thus be (1) soil moisture content
above field capacity and (2) alternate freezing and thawing temperatures. In spite
of the fact that temperatures during the winters of I9U8-U9 and I9U9-50 were generally
1/ Statistically significant at the 5-percent level. This means that the odds are
20:1 that these data are due to treatment rather than chance. The differences in
survival between the first and last planting dates are significant at the 1-
percent level.
?/ Lutz, Harold J. and Robert F. Chandler, Jr., 19^16. Forest Soils, John Wiley &
Sons, Hew York. 5li+ p.

above average, both of these conditions were well met. Tables 3 and h summarize
the maximum and minimum temperatures at the Dixon Springs Experiment Stationi/ for
the periods of October to March 19^8-^9 and 19k<^-^0. A further summary showing
departures from the mean of the average monthly temperatures and the number of days
having temperatures of freezing or below appears in Table 5*
Rainfall was well in excess of normal for both winters. January 1950 ^^<^
the greatest excess, about 13.5 inches, while the greatest deficit was -2.i»- inches
in November 19'<-9' Thus the soil was saturated for most of the winter periods dur-
ing 19i^8-i+9 and 19i+9-50.
One might wonder why more seedlings were not heaved out of the ground dur
ing the winter of 19'+9~50> especially when the number completely heaved in the
method-of-planting study during the preceding winter is considered. This can be
explained by the fact that in the method-of-planting study greatest heaving occurred
where the ground had been left bare by scalping. Even on the poverty grass cover,
in the time- of-plant ing study, the soil was not bare. It is reasonable to suppose
that plant detritus formed an insulating layer which reduced changes in temperature
Conclusions
1. Further evidence is presented indicating that fall planting can be
successfully done on many sites in southern Illinois.
2. Late fall planting shoald be avoided. Planting should be done as
soon as seedlings can be safely lifted in the nursery.
3- Broomsedge sites involve little risk from frost heaving. The risk is
undoubtedly greater where the ground cover indicates a shallower soil. This type
of site needs further investigation.
k. The planting method should disturb the soil and ground cover as lit-
tle as possible. Use of the planting bar is highly recommended.
Table 1. --Number of trees planted, survival percentage, and cause of
mortality for shortleaf pine planted by two methods on a
site having a ground cover of broomsedge
Planting No. trees
planted
Percent
living
Cause of mortality {%)
method Heaving Unknown Total
Mattock-scalp
Bar-slit
602
612
62.6
87.1
28.8
2.4
8.6
9.9
37.4
12.9
TJ The writer is indebted to L. E. Card, first assistant in agricultural research,
Dixon Springs Experiment Station, for these data.

Table 2. --Survival percentage of loblolly pine
planted on four different dates d-orlng
the fall of I9U9 on two cover types
Cover type
Planting Broomsedge Poverty grass
date (Percent trees living)
October 15 9U 96
October 28 91 87
November 11 85 77
December k 65 ^+0
Table 3 •--Maximum and minimum temperatures recorded at the Dixon Springs
Experiment Station, October to March inclusive, 19'+8-49
October
Max. Min.
November
Max. Min.
December
Max. Min.
January
Max. Min.
February
Max. Min.
March
Day ffex. Min.
1 77 52 69 59 3h 25 5^^ 40 32 11 35 15
2 74 53 63 53 56 31 47 21 46 12 40 17
3 63 h3 62 55 63 h^ 60 47 42 13 53 21
k 67 39 75 59 64 42 61 32 42 7 55 30
5 71 k6 63 49 63 34 41 30 38 27 65 39
6 73 51 56 33 51 35 47 31 36 27 72 37
7 6k 50 68 38 51 20 58 33 52 17 51 22
8 66 h5 65 ^5 41 25 62 48 44 19 47 23
9 75 49 62 35 h5 24 63 42 48 28 54 31
10 71 k2 53 44 38 25 48 39 48 28 54 31
11 65 36 62 30 62 25 h3 3^^ 39 20 33 23
12 66 36 53 38 67 50 39 34 52 26 37 25
13 76 43 51 30 63 52 47 36 63 52 38 28
lU 72 39 63 33 67 62 56 44 60 37 45 29
15 78 hi 68 35 67 41 69 52 69 37 52 20
16 70 40 61 31 46 30 33 25 42 27 32 18
17 ^^5 23 60 35 42 31 33 33 51 23 42 27
18 54 25 62 51 39 33 65 29 55 24 41 28
19 67 32 53 38 39 30 33 16 61 25 41 24
20 66 28 49 30 50 30 41 17 57 34 43 29
21 67 32 61 30 57 30 40 30 43 31 63 43
22 69 40 59 23 42 31 43 3^ 61 40 69 52
23 61 37 46 23 38 30 65 43 47 3h 60 40
24 71 32 51 23 35 29 60 33 52 32 73 48
25 70 32 65 38 39 11 35 32 52 32 73 48
26 68 34 59 48 31 12 38 33 42 29 76 60
27 72 36 5^ 29 39 26 63 36 53 30 75 59
28 74 34 62 25 52 36 36 10 55 22 63 39
29 77 46 47 29 41 28 19 6 70 48
30 76 44 53 29 40 2x 20 6 72 52
31 Ih 48 42 22 24 9 69 55
1
J
(
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Table U. --Maximum and minimum temperatures recorded at the Dixon Springs
Experiment Station, October to March inclusive, 19^9-50
October
Max. Min.
75 55
November
Max. Min.
5^ 27
December
Max. Min.
January
Max. Min.
February
Max. Min.
March
Day Max. Min.
1 56 23 53 U8 53 28 43 16
2 76 61 63 35 kQ 25 61^ 1^ 32 Ik 29 17
3 67 63 1^8 27 57 39 68 3k 39 18 k2 22
k 69 61^ 65 31 50 19 53 18 1^7 23 55 30
5 68 63 55 2k 3k 20 32 22 52 34 66 35
6 73 58 58 2k 59 31 32 12 58 ko 6k 38
7 83 66 68 36 57 2k 1^3 13 3k k2 61 27
8 83 63 69 ^3 31 23 k6 6k 38 36 19
9 83 62 71 kl kk 26 62 k6 62 38 kl 20
10 81 78 76 57 5^ 32 59 26 52 38 56 32
11 8»^ 51 73 59 68 kk kk 27 56 30 57 36
12 69 ^3 76 58 k8 25 65 1^3 60 kl 39 28
13 70 1*7 65 ^9 37 2k 66 30 61 37 33 17
lu 72 k6 75 3^ 36 Ik 62 31 38 31 45 24
15 7U kk k8 25 k2 13 66 22 35 26 k6 28
16 71 kQ 5^ 30 in 15 k2 22 ko 23 k6 31
17 78 kl 5^ 26 '+7 36 51 33 k9 2k 61 29
18 77 kl ko 27 51 k6 39 23 55 32 kl 31
19 77 ^^ 62 31 58 kl 33 21 55 21 55 31
20 85 59 62 3^* 66 25 ^3 21 51 22 43 36
21 83 k6 39 15 69 ko 51 30 3k 37 57 37
22 62 36 k2 16 ko 21 56 51 38 26 k2 29
23 61 kd 61 31+ 38 21 65 55 52 29 59 37
2k 70 h5 62 32 45 26 72 64 i+0 25 67 38
25 73 k& kk 21 52 37 Ik 35 k6 13 68 43
26 72 50 53 30 3k k3 35 2k 35 16 76 54
27 6k 28 53 37 51 22 h3 2k 50 23 60 48
28 76 35 71 35 56 22 63 34 56 29 61 32
29 63 k2 66 37 60 23 65 25 kl 26
30 70 31 58 23 63 26 33 26 50 30
31 ^^5 21 56 32 32 29
Table 5- --Departure from mean for monthly temperature!5 and the number of days
of freezing or below in the Dixon Springs Eo^eriment Station area
for October to March inclusive. 191^8-1+9 and 19^^9-50
Departures from .
mean temperatureS;/
Number days fre^2-
ing or below£/
Month 19^8-1+9 19i*9-152 1948-49 1949-50
October 1.1 -2. 9 2 7
November 0.1 1. 16 12
December k.k 3. 8 22 20
January 7.3 k. 20 14
February 2.1 3. 6 18 20
March -3.8 -0. 7 20 17
a/ Departures are for Harrisburg Station. Taken from Annual Summary 1948, I949,
and 1950, Climatological Data, Illinois. U. S. Department of Commerce, Weather
Bureau, Chicago.
b/ Data from Dixon Springs Experiment Station
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TEE COLD- SOAK PRESERVATIVE TREATMENT "oF SA'&^RAS POSTS
By C, S. Walters and W. L. Meeki'
Sassafras ( Sassafras albidum) is generally considered to be a "weed" tree and
of limited importance commercially. It has a naturally durable heartwood that would
make it suitable for use as fence ppsts, but small, round posts with a high percent-
age of nondurable sapwood generally fail in 2 or 3 years. Since sassafras attains
post size and thrives in all parts of Illinois, its treatability may be of interest
to persons removing small trees in land clearing or forest improvement projects.
Materials and Methods . Thirty-seven round posts averaging k.l" (2.8" to h.1")
at mid-diameter and 7.1' in length were cut and peeled in the fall of I95O by Prof.
W. R. Boggess in a woodland improvement experiment at the Dixon Springs Experiment
Station, Robbs. Twenty-five of the posts were treated in October 1951, and 10 were
left untreated as controls. The moisture content of two posts was determined by
removing 2" cross- sect ions from their midpoints, weighing them, oven-drying to con-
stant weight, and calculating moisture percent on the basis of oven-dry weight.
The treated posts were cold-soaked in vertical position in a 5^ solution of
pentachlorophenol for h8 hours. The preservative was prepared by diluting a liquid
concentrate with No. 3 fuel oil. The depth of radial penetration was measured on
increment cores removed from the midpoint of 5 posts selected at random. The dye-
bed method£/ of analysis helped to determine depth of penetration.
Results and Discussion . The posts analyzed for moisture content averaged lk.J<^
after air- seasoning for about 12 months. (Based on past experience, it is believed
that by air-drying the posts through the summer and early fall of 1951 > a period of
about k months, they could have been seasoned to a moisture content similar to that
obtained at the end of 12 months). The absorption of preservative solution ranged
from 2.8 to 5^^+ lb. per cu. ft., or an average of k.O lb. Penetration of the sap-
wood averaged 0.26" for the 5 posts. The percent of sapwood penetrated is not known,
since the sapwood was indistinguishable and its thickness was not determined on the
freshly treated material. However, color differences which developed in the oven-
dried sections indicated a sapwood thickness of about l/k"
.
It appears that 100^ of the sapwood may be treated by cold- soaking kB hours.
Whether it is economically worth while to treat small sassafras posts will be deter-
mined by service-testing the posts in regular fence lines. Large posts (5" end
larger in top diameter) having a high percentage of durable heartwood probably would
not require treatment.
1/ Assoc. Prof, and First Asst. of Forest Utilization Research, respectively. Depart-
ment of Forestry, University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
2/ Walters, C. S. A Method of Analyzing the Penetration of Light-Colored Oil-Sni-:^l
Wood Preservatives. University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment .Station For-
estry Note No. 1 (mimeo.), November l^kS.
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THE COLD-SOAK PRESERVATIVE TREATMENT OF EASTERN RED CEDAR
By C. S. Walters and W. L. Meeki/
Eastern red cedar ( Junlperus vlrginlana ) fence posts are shipped Into the
prairie areas of Illinois from Tennessee and Missouri. Many of these posts are
round, unpeeled, and high in sapwood content ("sap cedar"). Although the red heart-
wood is highly resistant to decay, the white sapwood decays rapidly when in contact
with the soil and contributes to early failure of the post. This test was initiated
in order to answer questions directed to the department regarding the treatability
of sap cedar and the economics of treatment.
Materials and Methods
.
Thirty round, unpeeled, sap cedar posts, imported from
Tennessee, were purchased from a post dealer specializing in sales to prairie farm-
ers. The posts averaged 3'8" (3«3" to k.'i") in mid-diameter and 6.8* in length.
The tight, dry bark was removed by hand?/ with a drawknife in November I95O,
The moisture content was determined with a radio-frequency power-loss instnament.
In October 1951> 25 posts were cold-soaked for kQ hours in vertical position, butts
downward, in a 5^ solution of pentachlorophenol prepared by diluting a liquid con-
centrate with a ilo. 3 fuel oil. Five posts were left untreated as controls. The
dye-bed methodl/ was used to determine midpoint radial penetration of the preserva-
tive solution in 5 posts selected at random.
Results , The average peeling rate was k posts per hour. The average moisture
content of 3 posts was 16^, The absorption of preservative solution ranged from 5*8
to 3,8 lb, per cu, ft., or an average of k,'^ lb. The average radial penetration was
0.52", or 100^ of the sapwood.
Conclusions , Peeling cedar posts with tight, dry bark is an arduous, time-
consuming task. It is doubtful whether treatment of such posts is economically
worth while because of the high peeling cost; however, since post replacement costs,
methods, and equipment vary with each farmer, the decision is one for each individ-
ual to make. Additional information will be available when the service tests are
completed. Posts cut at the time of the year when peeling is relatively easy prob-
ably should be treated before they are set. Eastern red cedar may be classified as
a species whose sapwood is easy to treat by the cold-soak method.
1/ Assoc. Prof, and First Asst. of Forest Utilization Research, respectively. De-
partment of Forestry, University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station,
Urbana.
2/ The assistance of D. A. Kulp, formerly First Asst. of Forest Utilization Research,
in peeling the posts is gratefully acknowledged.
^/ Walters, C. S. A Method of Analyzing the Penetration of Light-Colored Oil-
Soluble Wood Preservatives. University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion Forestry Note No. 1 (mimeo.), November 1948.
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FORESTRY NOTE NO. Pfi DATE December 3,- 19^1
Eeport on Project 301-A. Preservative Treatment^' of Fence Posts
by Cold-Soaking in Pentachlorophenol—Fuel-Oil Solutions
?/
5y C. S. Walters and W. L. Meek^'
The 1951 annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at Sinnissippi
Forest was conducted in October 1951. Nine hundred fifty posts, representing 1^
species of hardwood and 5 of softwood, were inspected. The test posts had served
from 12 to 110 months, or approximately 1 to 9 years. In addition, 92 untreated
control posts were inspected. They included 12 species of hardwood and 3 of
softwood
.
Results of Inspection
Table 1 shows the method of treatment; concentration, absorption, and
penetration of preservative; and the conditions of the posts which had been treated,
set, and inspected.
Treated Posts
Hardwood ; Green ash posts were sound after an average service life of
over 8 1/2 years (103 months). Ninety percent of the posts in lots of black cherry,
American elm, shagbark hickory, and black oak which had served from 98 to 103
months were sound. After a similar period of service, from 30 to 68 percent of the
posts in lots of largetooth aspen, catalpa, silver maple, and willow showed some
decay or had failed. Other lots of these same species remained sound after serving
shorter periods. Forty percent of the unincised hackberry posts showed some decay
after serving slightly over \ years (49 months), whereas only 10 percent of the
incised posts were partially decayed.
Softwood ; Two lots of eastern white pine remained free from decay after
nearly 8 years of service (at least 92 months). The greatest percentage (UU) of
decayed posts was observed in a lot of white pine which had been cold- soaked in a
horizontal position for 6 hours. In addition to those showing partial decay, 5
percent of this lot failed after serving an average of 65 months.
1/ For a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equip-
ment, methods of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Beport on Preserving
Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Toxic Fuel-Oil Solutions, Eeports on Projects
301-A and 301-C," January 19^+9, by C. S. Walters and D. A. Kulp, Illinois Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Department of Forestry, Urbana, Illinois.
2/ Associate Professor and First Assistant of Forest Utilization Research, respec-
tively. Department of Forestry, University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment
Station, Urbana.
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Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of untreated control posts.
Hardwood ; None of ths k9 hardwood control posts was sound. About one-
half (28, or 56 percent) of them failed after serving an average of k I/2 years
(53 months). Twenty-oue {k2 percent) showed some decay. Average service age for
the partially decayed posts was k years (k9 months).
Softwood ; Only the round larch posts were sound. (These served only 12
to 13 months.) One square heartwood larch post showed slight decay. The white
pine posts were in the same condition as last year, Tv:enty-one (78 percent) of
them have failed after serving an average of k l/2 years, and k continue to serve
in decayed condition with an average service age of 8 years. Two red pine posts
have failed after serving 52 months.
General Observations
Although low absorptions and poor distribution of the preservative were
probably responsible for the early failure of the treated largetooth aspen posts,
those that failed served 76 months, or about 2 l/2 times as long as the untreated
posts. The decay and failure of the white pine posts soaked only 6 hours is
attributed to the same factors. White pine may be classified as easily treated
by the cold- soak method, but soaking periods longer than 6 hours are apparently
needed to secure satisfactory penetration and absorption of the preservative.
ii
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
, r
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTH* '^ URBANA, ILLINOIS
FORESTRY NOTE NO. 29 DATE December 1^^. 19^1
EEPORT ON PEOJECT 301-C. PRESERVATIVE TREATMENT^/ OF FENCE POSTS WITH
TOXIC OIL SOLUTIONS BY COLD-SOAKING, DIPPING, AND BRUSHING
By C. S. Walters and W. L. Meek^/
The 1951 annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at Dixon
Springs Experiment Station, Robbs, Illinois, was made in October 1951- Two hun-
dred forty-four posts, representing 6 species of hardwood and 2 of softwood, were
inspected. Forty-three untreated control posts, representing all treated species,
were also inspected. The length of the test period to date for all posts ranges
from 17 to 53 months, or approximately 1 l/2 to k 1/2 years.
Results of Inspection
Table 1 shows the method of treatment, concentration, absorption, and
penetration of preservative; and condition of the posts which had been treated,
set, and inspected.
Treated Posts
Hardwood
. Three of l!+ river birch posts cold-soaked for U6 hours in a
lOO-SS solution in a vertical position failed after an average service of 3 years
(35 months). Two others contained decay. Of the 13 cottonwood posts treated in
a similar manner, 1 had failed and k were decayed after U years (U7 months). One
of 3 cottonwood posts brush-treated with 6-percent copper naphthenate had failed
after serving k years {kj months).
Softwood
. No changes in the condition of the softwood posts had devel-
oped since last year. One post showed partial decay and the other 93 were sound
after k 1/2 years (53 months).
Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of the untreated control posts.
Hardwood . None of the hardwood posts remained sound, and 96 percent
(26 of 27) of them had failed after an average service life of slightly over 2
years (26 months)
.
1/ For a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equip-
ment, methods of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving
Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Toxic Fuel-Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects
301-A and 301-C, January I9U9, by C. S. Walters and D. A, Kulp, Illinois Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Department of Forestry, Urbana, Illinois.
2/ Associate Professor and First Assistant of Forest Utilization Research, respec-
tively. Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station,
Urbana.

Softwood . One softwood post of l6 remained in service after h l/2 years
(53 months), and It was partially deceiyed.
General Observations
Of the 2kk treated posts inspected, 230 were sound after serving an aver-
age of kf months, 7 showed partial decay, and 7 had failed after serving an average
of 37 months. Four of the 7 posts which failed were treated by soaking U8 hours in
100-SS. Posts butt-treated by a 30-second dip in a copper naphthenate solution
(0.57 percent copper metal) failed after serving an average of 29 months. Since
the untreated controls served an average of 27 months, this superficial treatment
was not economically worth while
.
Forty-one of the k3 untreated control posts had failed after an average
of 28 months, and two were partially decayed.
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THE ZIMMERMAN PINE MOTH ( PIORYCTRIA ZIMMERMANI (GPOTE) )--
A POTENTIALLY SERIOUS ENEMY OF PINE PLANTATIONS IN ILLINOIS
By R. G. Rennelsi'
Preliminary investigations on the occurrence and damage caused by the Zim-
merman pine moth were initiated in Illinois in the late spring of 1951* Some of
the findings thus far appear of sufficient significance to present in this paper.
Occurrence of the Insect
This insect has doubtless been present in Illinois for a good many years,
although the first recorded larval specimens collected came from the Morton Arbore-
tum in June 1925" It was first reported ih the state In epidemic numbers in 19^+5
at Slnnissippl Forest, Oregon, Illinois, vhere it was causing serious damage in
pine plantations. Damage continues to be serious at Slnnissippl Forest, where the
major portion of the current observations were made. A partial check of pine plan-
tations elsewhere over the state has been made to determine the distribution of the
insect. The attached map (Fig. 1) shows counties in which the insect is known to
be present. Occurrence in other counties is quite probable.
The Insect
The adult is a small moth with a wing span of one to one and a half Inches.
The body color is a light to a dark gray. The fore wings are gray with red markings
and with zigzag light and dark lines. Hind wings are yellow to white with the color
slightly deeper toward the trailing edges. Adults are nocturnal and are seldom seen
except when reared in captivity.
The most obvious stage, and the destructive stage, Is the larva. A mature
larva may be as long as one inch. The color varies from a light gray to a reddish
yellow or greenish cast. Eggs are laid on the bark or on branch tips in late summer.
Some eggs hatch in the fall, and others remain over winter and hatch in early spring;
Larvae mature, pupate, and emerge as adult moths one year after the eggs are laid.
The maximum adult emergence in northern Illinois in the summer of I95I occurred
around August 15
.
Trees Attacked
In Illinois the Zimmerman pine moth has been observed attacking only pine
species. Douglas fir is attacked in the western United States and may be suscepti-
ble in Illinois. Pine species that have been attacked in Illinois Include Scotch
pine ( Pinus sylve stria ) , Coreican pine (Plnus nigra polretiar,a ) , Japanese red pine
(Pinus denslflora), red pine (Pinue reslnosaj, western yellov~pine (Plnus ponderosa ).
1/ Assistant Professor of Forestry, Department of Forestry, University of Illinois,
Urbana, Illinois.
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lodgepole pine (Plnus contorta) , eastern white pine (Plnus etrobus ) , Jack pine
(Pinue banksiana ), and Austrian pine ( Pinus nigra). Of these, Scotch, Corsican,
Austrian, and Japanese red pines have been most seriously damaged. Injury has not
been observed on shortleaf or loblolly pine in Illinois.
Character of the Damage
Presence of this insect is much more likely to be recognized by the damage
caused than by actual observation of the insect. Trees of any size may be attacked.
However, most serious damage has been observed on trees 10 to 20 feet high. In most
cases larvae tunnel under the bark, score the wood, and in effect girdle branches or
the trunk. The trunk at branch whorls appears to be the more frequent point of at-
tack. Entire trees may be killed by trunk girdling or branches may be killed by
girdling at their base.
Larval activity at nodes along the trunk may be recognized during the
spring and summer, and to a lesser extent in the fall, by the exudation of pitch
(Fig. 2) mixed with brovn or red colored frass from the larvae. Old hard pitch
masses are evidence of past activity of the Zimmerman pine moth. In addition to
attacking the trunk, this insect frequently attacks the main leaders or the tips of
the side branches. Attacks at these points cannot ordinarily be recognized by pitch
exudations. In the case of tip attack, the leaders are tunneled down the center
(Fig. 5) • Frequently a larva may start at the tip and extend its tunnel down the
center of the stem from 2 to U feet. This portion of the tree, which may represent
2 or 5 years' height growth, dies in late summer or fall. Often these branches, be-
fore finally breaking off, hang brown and dead as evidence of Zimmerman pine moth
activity.
Recommendations
Where the Zimmerman pine moth has built up a large population, it Is evi-
dent that severe damage will occur in pine plantations in Illinois. In view of
this, the following preliminary recommendations are made:
Where an infestation Is present and a rather small number of trees is in-
volved, those trees may be partially protected by picking off and destroying the
pitch masses in late July. Some, but not all, of the larvae pupate in the pitch or
resin masses. Leaders showing evidence of attack (e.g., browning or dying at the
tip) should be cut, and the larvae therein should be destroyed. These measures will
serve to reduce the population of the moth but are applicable only where infesta-
tion is extremely light or where a small number of trees is involved.
There are no known adequate controls for combating epidemic outbreaks of
the Zimmerman pine moth in large plantations. The only recommendation that can be
made at this time is that seriously damaged trees containing heavy larval concen-
trations should be cut and burned during the winter in order to reduce, in so far as
is possible, the population of the insect.
In establishing new pine plantations, species least subject to injury by
this insect should be selected where possible. Pine plantations should not be es-
tablished close to heavily infested pine trees.
In addition to the foregoing recommendations to the owner of existing or
potential pine plantations in Illinois, there is a definite need for careful nursery
inspection to assure against possible spread of this insect through contaminated
nursery stock.
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HAND-PEELING FENCE POSTS COMPAEED TO MECHANICAL PEELINGI/
This study was initiated to learn whether bark could be removed from fence
posts more economically with a simple, Inexpensive home-built mechanical peeler
than with hand tools.
A total of 530 eastern white pine posts was peeled in comparative tests, 271
of them by hand and the rest on the "lllinl" post peeler, a machine that removed
bark by abrasion.£/ The machine had two revolving heads (Fig. 1). One head had
eight lengths of heavy chain tautly strung in a diagonal and criss-crossed pattern.
The second head, located above the chain head, was composed of 11 wire wheel brushes
keyed to a shaft supported in an adjustable frame. Test lots contained from 5 to
50 posts and averaged about 21.
The peeling tests were begun in June 19'<-9 and continued almost every month
until June 1950.
Machine-peeling was about 2.2 times faster than hand-peeling for all poets for
the entire period and ranged from 1,1 to 3'2 times faster for individual lots. Rates
ranged from 6? to UOO posts per 8-hour day by machine and from 35 to 150 for hand-
peeling. The average was 123 posts per day for machine-peeling and 55 for hand-
peeling (see Table 1).
Frozen posts were harder to peel than unfrozen. Peeling them by machine was
impractical. 5/ Hand-peeling was practical but uncomfortable out of doors. Both
1/ Abstract of a report by C. S. Walters and H. W. Fox on an Illinois Agricultural
Experiment Station project reported In greater detail in the October 1, 1951>
issue of the SOUTHERN LUMBERMAN, pages 1^6-55-
2/ The machine hammers or beats the bark from the post by a mechanical action
which strips, pulls, and shears in addition to scraping, rubbing, or wearing
it away by abrasion.
3/ The term "Impractical" is used here as synonymous with "almost impossible."
Even though it may be impractical to peel posts for a commercial operation at
a given rate, it may be "practical" for a farmer to peel a few posts at the
same rate for his own use. In both cases the peeling rate may be "uneconomi-
cal" if the posts are to be sold after treatment. For example, if 7 l/2 cents
is the maximum amount that can be allowed for peeling a post for sale by a
commercial operator, 10 posts an hour, or 80 a day, must be peeled if 75 cents
an hour is the wage rate paid. A person peeling posts for his own use might be
willing to continue peeling, even though hie average rate of production were
considerably less than 80 posts per day. If his maximum daily production fell
to 20 posts, however, he might feel that it would be lees trouble to replace
untreated posts that failed after a short term of service than to peel posts
for chemical treatment that would make them last several times longer than un-
treated ones.
-2.
methods of peeling frozen poata were commercially uneconomical.
Heavy chain made better ahraeive components for the revolving head than 5A-
inch wire rope (cable). Taut chains were better abrasive components than loosely
strung ones. Constant tension on the chains was found to be better than a varia-
ble tension provided by steel compression springe. Taut chains lasted longer and
damaged the sapwood less (Fig. 2) than loose chains. Loose chains were more dan-
gerous because of early failure from mechanical wear.
A peeling technique was developed for the machine. Posts were promptly peeled
following cutting. Knots and branch stubs were trimmed closely, and the bark was
scored or cut with an axe completely around the post at midpoint before peeling.
Peeling of the post started at the center where the bark had been scored and pro-
gressed to one end (Fig. 3). The post was reversed for complete peeling. J
Posts seasoned only a few hours in direct sunlight were more difficult to
peel than freshly cut, unexposed posts. Posts seasoned one week following cutting
were about twice as hard to peel as those peeled promptly after cutting.
Wire-wheel brushes were tested for their peeling value and for removal of
inner bark. They were found to be unsatisfactory by themselves for peeling, but
served as a satisfactory aid to taut chains for removing inner bark and removing
bark from around knots and branch stubs. The brush head also served as a counter-
balance to control bouncing of posts being peeled (Fig. k) , although a steel or i
wooden roller might have served as well. The action of such a counterbalance is
a valuable aid in machine-peeling of posts. 1
A machine of the type used in the comparative tests for peeling eastern white
pine posts is not recommended for use by the average farmer who treats hardwood
thinnings from his woodland for use at home. The machine would, however, be use-
ful for semicommercial operations, particularly for peeling eastern white pine
posts and probably for many other softwoods. Hardwood posts were more difficult
to peel than pine. Although other types of peelers, particularly those that re-
move bark with edged knives, are more satisfactory for peeling all species at all
seasons of the year, their high cost excludes them for semicommercial and farm
use.
CSW:hs f
5-6-52
F290
W
Fig. 1. The model used in the comparative
tests. The chains in the main head are taut.
The lever at the left adjusts the height of
the "floating" top head of wire-wheel
brushes.
Fig. 2. The mechanical damage to these
posts was caused by loose chains. When the
chains were taut, posts were peeled as
quickly, no damage to the sapwood oc-
curred, chains lasted longer, and were safer.
Fig. 3. The bark Om this po^t ..«= broken
by the revolving brushes in the top head;
however, bark on all test posts was cut at
midpoint with axe. Note "ruff" or collar of
loosened bark which has started to develop.
Bark is removed toward end of post with
long, slowly reciprocating strokes.
i =>? ^ \r.*'^yC
r .wif .n
Fig. 4. Wheel brushes in top head are used
as a counterbalance to control bounce of
post. Brushes are not revolving here. A
metal or wooden counterbalancing roller
might have served as well.
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AD IHTERIM EEPORT ON PROJECT 301-B .
PRESERVATIVE TREATMENT OF ELECTRIC FENCE STAKESi'
2/
By W. L. Meek, T. W. Curtln and C. S. Walters-'
In 191+7 some 1,^:00 2-lnch-Bquare fence stakes were treated with 5U formula-
tions of oil-borne wood preservatives. These stakes were placed In the ground at the
University of Illinois Dixon Springs Experiment Station. Annual inspections haye
been made of each stake and observations have been recorded.
The following table shows a summary of the results of a five-year exposure.
Each proprietary preservative has been placed in a general class according to its
main toxic ingredient.
Condition of Stake Lots-' of Project 301-B, November 1952 (5-Year Exposure)
Treatment-
Base
2k
RC/
-hr.
D
cold soak
I F Base
U8-
S
hr.
D
cold
I
soak
F Base
Brushed
S D I F
Condition No.V f f 1> i> No. f i> i> i' No. i i % %
Preservative class
1. 5-percent penta 98 69 03 o ek 77 16 1 11 18 82
2. Chlorinated phenols 115 5U 59 7 117 57 31* 7 Not tested
3. Copper naphthenates 78 77 lU 9 75 81i 15 1 6 81; 16
k. Other metal naphthenates 78 6k 51 5 76 kl k2 11 Not tested
5. Phenyl mercury oleatee 56 52 38 10 57 5U 32 Ik Not tested
6. Coal tar distillates 58 79 11* 7 59 79 12 9 1* 25 50 25
7. Proprietary compound
(toxicant unknown) 20 25 65 10 20 ^5 75 10 Not tested
8. Water repellent 38 29 55 16 39 U3 39 lb Not tested
Controls
Southern yellow pine 20 55 U5
Eastern white pine 19 5 58 57
a/ Species combined, preservative combined by types.
b/ No. of stakes in original lot minus mechanical failures and lost.
c/ S - sound; D - decay fboth partial and advanced); I - ineecte (^(termites) (carpen-
ter ante Included in 'D," since decay usually precedes carpenter ante)] ;
F - failed because of decay or insects, mechanical failures not included in totals.
This report is not final and no conclusions are drawn or implied. When
sufficient exposure time has elapsed, a comprehensive report with conclusions will
be prepared.
y Inspections completed with the aid of the Department of Forestry staff at the Dixon
Springs Experiment Station, Robbs, Illinois,
5/ First Assistant of Forest Utilization Research, Assistant in Forest Research, and
Associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research (on leave of absence for 1952-
55), respectively.
,VIM:hf
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FORESTRY NOTE NO. 55 DATE April 1. 1955
Report on Project JOl-A. Preservative Treatment^:' of Fence Poete
by Cold-Soaking in Pentachlorophenol—Fuel Oil Solutions
By W, L. Meek, T. W. Curtln and C. S. Waltersi'
The 1952 annual inspection of fence poets in service teste at Sinniaeippi
Forest was conducted in October 1952.1' Nine hundred forty-nine posts, representing
lU species of hardwood and 5 of softwood, were inspected. The test posts had served
from 21* to 122 months, or approximately 2 to 10 years. In addition, the remains of
91 untreated control posts were Inspected. They included 12 species of hardwood and
5 of softwood.
ResultB of Inspection
Table 1 shows the method of treatment; concentration, absorption, and
penetration of preservative; and the condition of the poete which had been treated,
Bet, and inepected.
Treated Poets
Hardwood ; Green ash posts were sound after an average service life of
over 9 l/2 years (II5 months). All loto of black cherry, with the exception of one
partially decayed post, were sound after serving from U to 9 years (55 to 110
months). Black and red oak were sound at the ground line after serving an average
of over 9 years (111 and II6 months). All other lots of hardwoods showed some de-
cay after service varying from It to 10 years. Failures have occurred in largetooth
aspen and silver maple.
Softwood : With the exception of one lot soaked for 6 hours, 89 percent
of the white pine remained sound after serving from \ to 10 years (55 to 121
months). Jack pine, Norway pine, and Norway spruce were sound after serving from
5 to 5 years (56 to 65 months).
1/ For a complete description of cooperating agenclee, treating materials, equip-
ment, methode of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving
Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Toxic Fuel Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects
501-A and 501-C," January 19'+9, by C. S. Walters and D. A. Kulp, Illlnoie Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Department of Forestry, Urbana, Illinois.
2/ First Assistant of Forest Utilization Research, Assistant in Forest Research,
and Associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research (on leave of absence for
1952-55)* respectively. Department of Forestry, University of Illinois Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Urbana.
5/ Inspections completed with the aid of H. W. Fox, First Assistant in Forest Re-
search, Sinnleslppl Forest, Oregon, Illinois.
Untreated Control Posts •
Table 2 shows the condition of untreated control posts.
Hardwood ; None of the remaining control posts was sound. Sixty-four
percent (50 of U7) have failed after serving for an average of k l/2 years. No
failures have occurred in lots of-catalpa or white oak after 5 years' exposure.
Softwood ; Half of the round and 5 of 6 square larch posts remiained
free from decay after 2 years. The white pine poets were in the same condition
as last year. Twenty-one (78 percent) have failed after serving an average of
h 1/2 years, and 1+ continue to sery«. jp decayed condition after an average serv-
ice life of 9 years. .. ,.
,; General Observations
The efficiency of treatment as reflected in the absorption and penetra-
tion of preservative is apparent when service periods of species treated under
various conditions are compared. White pine soaked for 6 hours in a vertical
position with an average Absorption. of I.9 pounds per. cubic fo.ot and a I6 percent
penetration of sapwood shows the following results: 1*2 percent sound, U6 percent
decayed, and 12. percent failure. The same species treated for 23 hours with an ab-
sorption of 3.0. pounds per cubic foot and a penetration of U8 percent, of sapwood
shows 85 percent sound, 15 percent decayed, and no failure after a sJjnilar period
of service.
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Aphids
"' Jfpfc l 51953
H. B. Petty, Extension Specialist in Entomology [J
CxtensioR^srvice in Agriculture
Within this past veek ve have received several telephone calls'^rom'Sm'
advisers concerning aphid infestations in clover fields in addit.-on to clover leaf
weevil and spittlebug. The latter two have been discussed in two news releases, in-
sect notes, a circular, and the Custom Spray Operators' manual.
Aphids are apparently very severe and are causing damage. Cool weather
favors these fragile, tiny green insects. With warm, moist weather, a fungus dis-
ease, lady beetles, and wasp parasites prey upon this pest and practically eliminate
it within a few days. In addition, warm weather enables the plants to grow away
from the damage. Warm weather also enables the fungus disease of clover leaf weevil
to do its work; the milky white to brown clover leaf weevil larvae are diseased, and
the disease spreads rapidly with warm weather.
If aphids are severe, parathion .2 pound per acre, will give excellent con-
trol if the air temperature is over 50°. However, because of the hazards involved,
we do not recommend its use by the farmer, but only by custom spray operators or
other experienced people. With a complex aphid, clover leaf weevil, and spittlebug
infestation, the gamma isomer of BHC (BHC emulsion or lindane emulsion),. 3 pound per
acre, is probably the best bet. It will control spittlebugs, reduce the infestation
of aphids temporarily, and give moderate control of clover leaf weevil. Aphid con-
trol will only be temporary but may give the plants a better chance to survive until
warm weather. If only weevil is involved, 1 l/2 pounds of DDT or methoxychlor will
II
I
control it.
BHC and DDT should not be used on pastures unless the livestock is removed
.
.
for three weeks (5 weeks for dairy cattle if DDT is used). Methoxychlor-treated pas-
tures may be grazed one week after treatment. With fields to be used for hay, the
same precaution should be followed regarding length of time between treatment 'and
harvest.
'
I
The insecticide recommendations given above for aphid control are based on
•scattered field observations and not on precise research information
;i JflBPrfb
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FORESTRY NOTE NO. '» DATE April 10, 1953
REPORT ON PROJECT 301-C. PRESERVATIVE TREATMEI'JtI/ OF FENCE POSTS WITH
TOXIC OIL SOLUTIONS BY COLD-SOAKING, DIPPING, AND BRUSHING
By V. L. Meek, T. W, Curtin and C, S. Walters2/
The 1952 annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at Dixon
Springs Experiment Station, Robbs, Illinois, was made in November 1952.3.' Two
hundred ninety-three posts, representing seven species of hardvood and three of
softvood, were inspected. The remains of 58 untreated control posts, represent-
ing all treated species, were also inspected. The length of the test period to
date for all posts ranges from 12 to 66 months, or 1 to 5 l/2 years.
Results of Inspection
Table 1 shows the method of treatment; concentration, absorption, and
penetration of preservative; and condition of the posts which had been treated,
set, and inspected.
Treated Posts
Hardvood . Twenty-nine percent (k of l4) of river birch and I5 percent
(2 of 13) of Cottonwood cold-soaked for kQ hours in a lOO-SS solution in a verti-
cal position had failed after an average service of kl months and 52 months, re-
spectively. Two of thrte cottonwood posts brush-treated with 6 percent copper
naphthenate had failed after serving an average of 52 months, and the third post
was decayed.
Softwood . No changes in the condition of the softwood posts had devel-
ll
oped since last year. One post showed partial decay, and the other 122 were sound
after serving from 1 to 5 years.
Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of the untreated control posts.
Hardwood . Only the recently set sassafras remained sound; all other
i hardwood posts had failed after serving from I9 to k'J months.
1/ Fcr a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equip-
ment, methods of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving
Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Toxic Fuel-Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects
301-A and 3OI-C," January 19if9, by C. 3. Walters, and D. A. Kulp, Illinois Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Department of Forestry, Urbana, Illinois.
2/ First Assistant in Forest Utilization Research, Assistant in Forest Research,
and Associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research (on leave of absence for
1952-53), respectively. Department of Forestry, University of Illinois Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Urbana.
^/ Inspections completed with the aid of W. R, Boggess, Assistant Professor of
Forest Research, Dixon Springs Experiment Station, Robbs, Illinois.
Softwood. Only the recently set red cedar remained sound; all other
softwood posts had failed after serving from 17 to 67 months.
General Observations
Only posts in lots that were treated by superficial means (dipping or
brushing) or by soaking in lOO-SS have shown failures. All others with the excep-
tion of one pine post remain free from decay at the ground line.
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GROWTH AND SECOND THINNING YIELDS IN A 16-YEAR-OLD SHORTLEAF
PINE PIANTATION IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By W. R. Boggess and P. W. McMillan^/
First thinning yields from this plantation have been previously re-
ported.2/ The present discussion is concerned with yields from a second thinning,
amount salvaged as a result of the January 1952 glaze storm, and growth for the
1950, 1951, and 1952 growing seasons.
Methods, The study was begun in February 1950. Two replications each
of four thinning treatments were used;
1. No thinning (check)
2. Thinned to 90 square feet basal area per acre (light)
3. Thinned to 80 square feet basal area per acre (medium)
4. Thinned to 70 square feet basal area per acre (heavy)
A light salvage cut was made in February 1952, following the severe
glaze storm which occiirred in January of the same year. 3/ No cutting was done
on the check plots in spite of damage to many trees.
A second thinning was made in Februaiy 1953, using the same treatments
as listed above. The crown thinning nethod was followed. Only trees that would
yield a 7-foot fence post (3-inch top diameter) were cut.
page 2,
Results. Yields from the second thinning are shown In the table on
The felled trees were cut into 7-foot fence posts,
the different thinning treatments was:
The post yield for
90 sqviare feet basal area 332 per acre
80 square feet basal area .......... 26o per acre
70 square feet basal area . . . . , 307 per acre
Post yield from the second thinning was almost twice as much as the yield from
the first thinning, on the basis of the number of trees cut.
1/ Associate Professor and Assistant in Forest Research, respectively, Department
of Forestry and Dixon Springs Experiment Station, University of Illinois.
2/ Boggess, W. R. "Thinning Yields from a 13-Year-Old Shortleaf Pine Plantation
in Southern Illinois," Forestry Note No. 13, Department of Forestry, Illinois
Agricultural Experiment Station, hlarch 22, I95O.
3/ A manuscript has been prepared on "Cold Weather and Glaze Damage to Forest
~ Plantations in Southern Illinois" and will be published as a bulletin by the
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station.
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The combined yield from the first and second thinnings, measured in terms
of basal area, is:
Light (90 square feet) 1+1.21 square feet per acre
Medium (80 square feet) 1+2.79 square feet per acre
Heavy (70 square feet) 53.38 square feet per acre
If the unthinned plots were cut to each of the above basal areas, the
yield would be:
Cut to 90 square feet ...... 33.61 square feet per acre
Cut to 80 square feet 14-3.61 square feet per acre
Cut to 70 square feet ...... 53.^1 square feet per acre
If thinned at present, the unthinned plots would yield as many sqmre feet of basal
area per acre as has been cut from the heavy and medium thinning treatments. The
superior yield from the light thinning treatment may be due to site, as these plots
were more heavily stocked at the beginning of the study (about 10 square feet per
acre) than the plots comprising the other thinning treatments.
Basal area growth for each of the four thinning treatments, during the
past three growing seasons, is shown graphically in the figure on page 3. ©le
stippled portion at the top of the bars represents the basal area removed in thin-
nings or in salvage operations.
The basal area increase for the three-year period is approximately the
same for each of the four treatments. The actual and percent increase in basal
area per acre for the three seasons is shown below. ?^
I
Unthinned ... 29 .81 square feet, 32^ 1
Light (90 square feet) 27.9I+ square feet, 31^
Medium (80 square feet) 28.6I square feet, 37^
Heavy (70 square feet) 27.7I+ square feet, 3^
I
Number of Trees, Basal Area in Square Feet and Volume in Cubic Feet of Bough
Wood Before and After the Second Thinning in a l6-Year-01d Shortleaf Pine
Plantation (per acre basis for trees 3.6 inches d.b.h. and over) 1
I I
" ~
I III II" -I l| I .. -, —t, I I. .1.1 , iTi
, I. H 1 - I
I I I. I III III '
Before thinning After thinning Cut in thinning
Thinning No, Basal Volume, No. Basal Volume, No, Basal Volume,
treatment trees area cu» ft. trees area cu. ft. trees area cu. ft.
None 811 123.61 1,625
90 sq. ft.
basal area 710 ll6,3lf l,56l 537 90.73 1,215 173 25.61 3I+6
80 sq. ft. I
basal area 615 101.59 1,308 U72 79.82 1,027 ll+3 28 .61 28l
70 sq. ft.
basal area 575 9I+.98 1,269 I+I5 70.21 9^6 I60 2l+,77 323
'
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THINNING TREATMENT
Basal Area per Acre, Amount Cut in Thinnings or Salvage, and Three Years
of Basal Area Growth for Four Thinning Treatnents in a l6-Year-01d Short-
leaf Pine Plantation
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Discussion. This study shows that shortleaf pine in this area responds
readily to thinning, even at a relatively early age. When thinnings are made be-
fore overstocking is evident, one would normally expect the growth of an unthinned
stand to exceed that of a thinned stand. It is significant, however, that the
thinned plots in this study, regardless of thinning intensity, increased almost
as much in hasal area as the unthinned plots.
Observations made on other plajitations in this area indicate that short-
leaf pine begins to stagnate on medium to good sites vhen the basal area approaches
130 square feet per acre. One might expect considerable slowing of diameter groirth
on the unthinned plots within the next year or two.
On the basis of these data alone, it would be unwise to draw any conclu-
sions as to the merits of early thinnings or the residual basal area to which plan-
tations should be cut. The following suggestion, however, is believed worthy of
consideration: Early thinnings should be of light Intensity, removing only the
poorest trees in the stand. These may Include trees in all crown classes—rough
dominants or weak, suppressed trees. Any growth acceleration will then occur in
the better trees in the stand. This recommendation is made for the following
reasons
:
1. For the same diameter, the cubic-foot yield will be greater from
the second thinning than from the first. In this case the trees cut In the second
thinning averaged almost two fence posts per tree against one post per tree In the
first thinnings,
2. The frequent occurrence of ice storms add a degree of risk in making
heavy thinnings. Plantations should be thinned enough to develop stocky trees, but
at the same time enough trees should be left to give mutual support in the event
of an ice storm severe enough to cause bending.
WBB:hi
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FIEST THINNING YIEIDS FBOM A I5-YEAE-OLD SHOBTLEAF PINE PLANTATION
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By W. E. Boggess and F. W. McMillaAi/
This note reports thinning yields from a heavily sto/^ked 15-year-old short-
leaf pine plantation at the Dixon Springs Experiment Station, Pope county, Illinois. 2/
This study is a part of a comprehensive experiment designed to determine the
optimum residual basal area for thinning young pine plantations in southern Illi-
nois, When complete, it will cover a range of good, medium, and poor sites.
The site is classed in the medium category. It is level to gently slop-
ing. E3x>sion was not serious prior to planting. The soil is an uncorrelated series
similar to Calloway silt loam of the U.S.D.A. system and Bluford silt loam of the
Illinois Agricult\iral Experiment Station classification. The soil was derived from
loess. The surface is a yellowish-gray to brownish-gray silt loam 6 to 10 inches
thick, underlain by a pale yellow silty clay loam 6 to 12 inches thick, underlain
by the compact silt pan, which is a gray silty clay to silty clay loajn, splotched
with yellow and brown, from 10 to 2k inches thick. The silt pan grades into lighter
silty clay loam 20 to 80 inches thick.
The plantation was established in the spring of 1937 by the Civian Con-
servation Crops. Trees were planted in furrows a an average spacing of about ^ x 6
feet. Survival was good, The plantation averaged about 1,200 trees per acre (all
trees) at the time of thinning.
,
Methods and Be suits . The experiment consists of two blocks, each made up
of foxir one-fifth-acre plots separated by one -half-chain isolatioo strips. Four
thinning treatments were assigned at random to each block. The treatments were as
follows:
1. Check - No thinning
2. Light - Thinned to 100 square feet basal area per acre
3. Medium - Thinned to 80 square feet basal area per acre
k. Heavy - Thinned to 60 square feet basal area per acre
The thinning was done in March 1952. Priority was given to trees damaged
by the severe glaze storm which occurred in January of the same year ..2/ Only trees
that would make a 7-foot fence post were cut (3-inch top diameter).
1/ Associate Professor and Assistant in Forest Besearch, respectively, Department
of Forestry and Dixon Springs Experiment Station, University of Illinois.
2/ The plantation was made available for use in this experiment by the Shawnee Na-
tional Forest, U, S. Forest Service. The study is a cooperative effort of the
Carbondale Branch, Central States Forest Experiment Station, U. S. Forest Serv-
ice, and the Dixon Springs Experiment Station of the University of Illinois.
_^/ A manuscript has been prepared on "Cold Weather and Glaze Damage to Forest Plan-
tations in Southern Illinois" and will be published as a bulletin by the Illi-
nois Agricultural Experiment Station.
•2-
Taper meaBurenents were made on all felled trees, A local volume table
was constructed from these data and was used in oooputlng the cubic volume s given
in the table below.
Number of Trees, Basal Area, and Volume of Pough Wood in e 15-YeQr-Old
Plantation of Shortleaf Pine Before and After Thinning (per acre basis
for trees 3.^ inches d.b.h. and above)
Thinning
treatment
No.
trees
^fore thinning
Basal
area
Volume,
cu. ft.
No.
trees
After thinning Cut in tbirjr.1
Basal
area
Volume,
cu. ft.
No.
trees
Basal
area
if;Volume
,
cu. ft.
Chsck
Light
Msdiua
Heavy
1,080
1,035
1,025
1,083
137a
143.1
1»*8,0
1,722
1,655
1,719
1,720
725
557
^3^
98.5
80.1
61.2
1,168
979
732
310
650
39.3
63.0
86.6
7U0
1,Q08
The number of fence posts cut per aore for each of the thinning treatnente
is shown below:
Light thlBnlBg «.•,.••,.».. r . • 560 posts per acre
Medium thinclng ....... , 770 posts per acre
Heavy thifining ,,... 1,275 posts per acre
The percent OJT the total basal area cut was 26 percent in the light thin-
Ing, kk percent in the medium, and 59 percent in the heavy.
DiecuBSioa
. Tlie plantation was shoving signs of stagnation at the time of
thinning. Live crown length was about one-third of the to-al trte heights. The
baijal area of the plantation w»« 150 square feat per acx^ for all trees and ll*3
square feet per acre for trees over 3.6 inches in diameter. Mortality was very low,
even among overtopped trees. This can probably be explained by the favorable mois-
ture conditions which UAd existed for several years prior to thimiiug.
The yield of fence posts emphasizes ths importance of having vell-Btocked
stands, irtiether natural or planted. This is particularly true of a farmer-ovued
plantation where fence posts are an important item. The post yield from the medium
thinning is 330 posts mox-e than was produced from thinnings made in another plan-
tation .of the same age, on a comparable site, tut having about 200 fewer trees per
acre.«/ In the latter case two thinnings were made-«the first when the plantation
was 13 years old and « second at 16 years.
It is hoped that these reports of plantation yields in this area will pro-
vide foresters and agricultural technicians with infcrmation that will aid thfto in
convincing farmers and Other landowners that reforestation of idle lands is profit- i\
able
,
I
1/ BoggesB, W. R. Thinning Yields from a 13-Year-OlJ Shortleef Pine Plantation in
Southern Illinois. Foi-estry Note No. 13, Department of Forestry, Illinois Agi-i-
cultural Experiment Station.
Bogijeas, W. R. and ?. W. McMillan. Growth and Second Thinning Yields in a 16-
Yftar-Old Shortleaf plue Plantation in Southern Illinois. Forestry Note No. 35,
Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station.
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DIAMETEE GROWTH OF SHOETLEAF PINE AND WHITE OAK DURING A DRY SEASONi/
By W. R. BoggessS/
This study was designed to observe the effects of certain environmental
factors, particularly soil moisture, on the diameter growth of a 15-year-old short-
leaf pine plantation and of white oak growing in a stand of native hardwoods. The
behavior of shortleaf pine is of particular interest, since this species is growing
at the extreme northern limits of its natural range in the central states area. In
addition, shortleaf pine is the primary species used for reforestation in southern
Illinois.
Literature Review
The dial-gauge dendrometer of Reineke (1932) and Daubenmire (19^5) has
been widely used in veirious phases of forest research. Stephens and Spurr (19^7)
and Brown, Rose and Spurr (19^7) studied the response of red pine to thinning and
pruning and described other studies in which the dial-gauge dendrometer was being
used in silvicultural research. Other investigators, including Fowells (I9UI);
Daubenmire and Deters (19^7); Belyea, Fraser and Rose (I95I); and Jackson (1952)
have studied seasonal growth of various tree species in the United States and Can-
ada. Fraser (1952) has used the dial-gauge dendrometer, along with sectioning the
cambial area, to determine the initiation of cambial activity of white pine in Can-
ada. Holsoe (1951) made a comprehensive study in West Virginia of the reaction of
yellow poplar to crown release and other factors influencing growth.
Young (1952) warns that the term "precision," frequently used in describ-
ing the dial-gauge dendrometer, is misleading, as it tends to give misplaced confi-
dence in an instrument whose precision is limited as adapted to forestry research.
His statement is based on weekly measurements of six loblolly pine trees at four lo-
cations on each tree. Two of the points on each tree were selected at random, and
the other two were on radii systematically placed opposite the randomly selected lo-
cations. Young found significant differences (at the 5"Percent level) between trees,
although variations within the randomly and systematically selected samples were of
the same order of magnitude. He suggests that where the dial- gauge dendrometer is
used in forest research, one should either measure a large number of trees or meas-
ure several radii on a smaller number.
Methods
Weekly measurements of radial growth were made, with a dial- gauge dendrom-
eter, of trees in a 15-year-old shortleaf pine plantation and of white oak in a mixed
1/ A contribution from Research and Marketing Forestry Project ^02.
2/ Associate Professor in Forest Research, Department of Forestry and Dixon Springs
Experiment Station, University of Illinois.
stand of native hardwoods. Both stands are located at the Dixon Spring Experiment
Station in Pope County, Illinois. Soil moisture data were taken concurrently by the
electroraetric method of Bouyoucos and Mick (19^0). Measurements were made on three
one-fifth-acre plots in each timber type.
In the pine plantation a single dendrometer station was established at
breast height on each of 25 dominant and codominant trees per plot. In the hardwood
stand, 10 trees were measured on each plot with two dendrometer stations at breast
height on each tree. The following rules were observed in selecting dendrometer sta-
tions:
1. In the pine plantation half of the stations were placed on the
north or east side of the trees and the other half on the south
or west sides.
2. In the hardwood stand, stations were first located according to
the cardinal directions as described above. Then, within the
northeast and southwest groupings, one-half of the stations were
located above main root swells and the other half between root
swells. Holsoe (1951) has shown that the greatest amount of
growth occurs above these root swells, the effect diminishing
with height above the ground.
Soil moisture measurements were taken at two randomly selected locations
on each plot. Plaster of Paris blocks were placed at depths of 1 l/2, 3, 6, 12 and
20 to 2*^ inches from the surface of the soil. Soil temperature readings were taken
at the same depths so that the necessary corrections could be applied to the elec-
trical resistance readings.
Data were also collected on (l) weekly meiximura and minimum air temp'era-
tiires; (2) evaporation rates, using Livingston atmometers; and (3) rainfall both
inside and outside the stands. Rainfall Inside the stands was collected in two
standard gauges in paired locations on each plot. One gauge was located in the
largest canopy opening and the other under an adjacent, completely closed portion
of the crown cover. Rainfall in the open was collected adjacent to each timber
type in a standea*d and recording-type gauge.
Dendrometer readings were made on the same day of each week between the
hours of 7 and 9 a.m., the latter to mimimize the effects of humidity and air tem-
perature .
Growth is expressed In terms of basal area. Tables prepared by Holsoe
(1951) for use with the dial-gauge dendrometer were used to determine basal area.
The weekly increase in basal area was determined for each tree measured, and the
average cumulative increase was calculated.
Soil moisture is expressed as the percent of available moisture remaining
in the soil. In this case available moisture is considered as that amount between
moisture equivalent and the I5 atmosphere moisture content. These two measurements
approximate field capacity and permanent wilting percentage. The moisture blocks
were calibrated by periodic field sampling adjacent to the block installations with
gravimetric determination of the moisture content. The calibration was extremely
close to the electrical re8istance--percent available moisture curve shown by
Bouyoucos (1914-8).
-3-
Site Description
The soil is an uncorrelated series similar to the Grenada soils which oc-
cur extensively in western Kentucky, Tennessee and northeast Mississippi. The soil
was derived from loess four feet or more in depth. It occurs on undulating to
gently sloping land (3 to 8 percent slopes) and is slowly to moderately permeable.
Under forest cover (uneroded) the surface is a silt loam from 8 to 12 inches thick
which is underlain by a sllty clay loam B horizon containing small iron concretions.
A silty clay loam to silty clay, compact silt pan occurs at about 2k to 28 inches.
It is mottled and streaked with gray and yellow, and is from 12 to 15 Inches thick.
The silt pan grades into a more friable silty clay loam to silt loam and finally in-
to residium. The silt pan is the "least permeable horizon."
The hardwood site is on a south-facing slope and is relatively uneroded.
The pine plantation is on a south and west slope. Erosion varies from none to re-
moval of the entire A horizon.
Stand Description
Both the pine plantation and hardwood stand are well stocked. Basal area
of the pine plantation, at the beginning of the study, was 120 square feet per acre.
The average diameter of all trees was 5.2 inches. The hardwood stand has a volume
of about 6,000 board feet per acre. Oaks comprise about 90 percent of the total
volume, with white oak the predominant species.
Results
The weekly increase in basal area, averaged for all trees measured, and
available soil moisture at the five different depths are shown in Table 1 for both
the pine plantation and hardwood stand.
The average cumulative basal area, available soil moisture at 1 l/2, 3 and
6 inches, and rainfall are shown graphically in Figure 1 for the pine plantation and
in Figure 2 for the hardwood stand. Ealnfall is that amount collected under the
canopy as previously described. It does not take stem flow into consideration. Soil
moisture at the two lower levels is not shown, since there was no moisture available
at these depths after June 19 (Table 1).
The average basal area Increase of the 75 pine trees was .0l60 square foot
This represents a diameter increase of 0.23 inch, from 5.8l to 6.0k inches. The 30
white oaks showed an average basal area increase of .0199 square foot. Diameter in-
crease was from lU.92 to 15.03 inches, or a total of 0.11 inch.
Discussion
The 1952 growing season was chea-acterized by a rainfall deficit and high
temperatures. The departure of rainfall from the average is shown on page 5 for
both the pine and hardwood sites and for the official gauge at the Dixon Springs
Experiment Station.i' The official weather bureau average was used in calculating
departures for the pine and hardwood sites.
1/ U. S. Department of Commerce, Weather Bureau. Climatologlcal Data, IllinoiB.
Vol. LVII, No. 13, 1952.
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April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov.
Pine -1.20 .27 -1.79 -1.2U -2.50 .01^ -2.23 -iM
Hardwood 'IM -.66 - ,66 -1.U2 -2.1^8 -.69 -2.26 -1.57
Official -1.51 -M - .55 -1.50 -2.W -.83 -2.29 -1.52
The rainfall listed for the pine and hardwood sites was collected in gauges
outside the stands and is not the same as is shown in Figures 1 and 2,
Temperatures were high throughout the spring and summer. June was the
second hottest month on record by the Weather Bureau in Illinois. Daily maximum
temperatures, in a standard shelter taken one foot above the ground, were 100 degrees
or over on kj days during June, July and August. The daily maximum fell below 90
degrees only six times during this period. The highest temperatures recorded were
112 degrees in the open, 107 degrees in the pine plantation and 102 degrees in the
hardwood stand, all during the week ending July 31.
Soil moisture became critical during the first two weeks in June and, with
the exception of short periods, remained so for the rest of the growing season. Avail-
able soil moisture was exhausted rapidly following rains due to the conditions men-
tioned above which caused exceptionally high evaporation-transpiration rates.
Both pine and hardwood made about 80 percent of their total basal area in-
crease by the end of June, or by the time that soil moisture became limiting. In-
creases in diameter (or basal area as used here) were sporadic during the rest of
the growing season and were interspersed with periods of stem shrinkage. These di-
ameter fluctuations have been noted by practically all investigators who have used
the dial-gauge dendrometer, Belyea, Fraser and Bose (1951) refer to all changes in
the radial dimension of a tree to radial increment (increase) or radial decrement
(decrease). They use the term radial growth only when the changes are due to cell
division.
I ^ram and Doolittle (1950), Jackson (1952) and Young (1952) suggest that
growth, in terms of cell division, may be taking place during periods of stem shrink-
age or radial decrement. These data would lend some support to this idea, since
there is an upward trend between the peaks of increment periods as shown inFigures 1
and 2.
The periods of increase or decrease in basal area are directly related to
I
the availability of soil moisture. Increases occur when there is moisture available
and vice versa.
The almost simultaneous exhaustion of available moisture from the five
depths would indicate that the tree roots were freely absorbing water throughout the
parts of the profile where measurements were being made. Eoot distribution studies
i
in these two stands show about four times as many roots 0.3 inch and less in size
I in the upper 6 inches than in the 6 inches Just above the silt pan. Apparently, how-
I
ever, there are enough roots in the lower horizons to make rapid use of available
1 moisture. After June 26 there was no available moisture between 6 inches and the
I
silt pan for the remainder of the growing season. Moisture reached 6 inches only
I once in the pine and twice in the hardwood between June 26 and November 20. Increases
iin basal area were made largely from moisture in the upper 3 inches and occasionally
in the upper 1 l/2 inches of the soil. It is unlikely that roots were absorbing
much water below the silt pan, since root penetration is limited by this compact
horizon.
Because it was a dry season, it is not known whether the growth curves
are typical of the seasonal growth distribution for the two species. It would be
reasonable to assume that the pine, in particular, would maintain the period of
rapid growth further into the growing season. The same trees will be measured
throughout another year to answer that question.
Summary
Weekly measurements were made with a dial-gauge dendrometer of 75 trees in
a 15-year-old shortleaf pine plantation and 30 white oak trees in a stemd of native
hardwoods. Soil moisture was measured concurrently at depths of 1 l/2, 3, 6, 12 and
20 to 2k inches. Rainfall inside and outside the stand, air temperature, soil tem-
perature and evaporation were also measured.
Both pine and oak made 80 percent of their basal area growth by the end of
June. Available soil moisture was exhausted throughout the profile at this time.
The latter part of the growing season was characterized by sporadic periods
of diameter increase (increment), interspersed with periods of stem shrinkage (dec-
rement). These periods of increment and decrement are shown to be directly related
to the availability or unavailability of soil moisture.
Literature Cited
Belyea, R. M., D. A. Fraser and A. H. Rose. 1951. Seasonal growth of sojne tyees in
Ontario. Forestry Chron. 2?: 300-305.
Bouyoucos, G. J. and A. H. Mick. I9U0. An electrical resistance method for the con-
tinuous measurement of soil moisture under field conditions. Mich. Agr. Exp. Sta.
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THE GROWTH OF TWO HYBRID PINES TESTED IK SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By R. W. Lorenz and J, N. Spaethi'
Scientific work in breeding forest trees is so new that little is known
about the possibility of securing hybrid vigor through cross-pollination. The most
extensive experiments have been with poplar and pine, but even in pine it cannot be
predicted which crosses will exhibit hybrid vigor and which will not (1). No ex-
ceptional vigor was found in two hybrid pines received from the Institute of Forest
Genetics at the California Range and Experiment Station and tested at the Dixon
Springs Experiment Station in southern Illinois. Little and Somes arrived at about
the same conclusions after testing similar hybrid pines in the northeast (2). The
parents and nimber of seeds of the two hybrids were as follows: P. rigida (several
seed-parents) x P . taeda - V22 (pitch pine x loblolly pine) - 203 seeds; P. echinata
(several seed-parents) x P. rigida - V29 (shortleaf x pitch pine) - 200 seeds.
Of the three parental pine species, only shortleaf is native to Illinois.
It is scattered very thinly in two southwestern Illinois counties. Both loblolly
and shortleaf pine are planted rather extensively throughout southern Illinois, but
neither is completely hardy or immune to snow damage. Loblolly is our fastest grow-
ing pine. It was hoped that one of the pine crosses would retain the vigorous
growth of the loblolly or shortleaf pine and yet acquire additional hardiness from the
pitch pine parent which would permit planting it further north.
Cumulative Germination Record of Hybrid Pine Seed Planted April 23, 19*^3
Pitch x loblolly, 203 seeds Shortleaf x pitch, 200 seeds
Days after Seeds germinating
planting Number Percent Number Percent
30 days 2k
6o days 57
80 days 66
12 ll^l 70
28 l6k 82
33 168 ek
Although the shortleeif x pitch cross gave more prompt and complete ger-
mination, the seedlings were less vigorous than those of the pitch x loblolly cross.
After several transplantings, only 20 shortleaf-pitch remained for field planting.
These and 71 pitch-loblolly were planted adjacent to shortleaf and loblolly pine on
yellow silt loam in southern Illinois in March 19^6. Considerably more erosion had
taken place on the loblolly and shortleaf area than on the hybrid pine area. The
growth data of the loblolly and shortleaf pines are typical for the species as
planted throughout southern Illinois. The following observations can be made con-
cerning the growth and adaptability of the two pine hybrids for Illinois conditions:
1/ Associate Professor of Forest Research and Head, respectively, Department of For-
estry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
-2-
1. The shortleaf x pitch cross is inherently weak and is worthless under
any circumstances.
2. The pitch x loblolly cross is a tree of reasonably good form. Its
growth rate was less than that of loblolly or even shortleaf. A comparison of the
growth rates between the crosses and the species is somewhat difficult to assess be-
cause of the differences in age of planting stock and time of planting.
3. The pitch x loblolly cross was noticeably less susceptible to low
temperature injury than loblolly pine. It may have real possibilities north of the
area to which loblolly itself can be extended. The winter of 1950-51 provided an
unusual test of the hardiness of trees in southern Illinois. On October 1 , 8, and
9, before there had been any freezing temperatures and before most of the woody spe-
cies had hardened off for the winter, the temperature dropped to 1-QP?.', and on
February 2, to -20°F. These low temperatures are unusual for this latitude in
Illinois. Many trees in near-by loblolly pine plantations were killed. Other near-
by loblolly or shortleaf pine trees showed severe injury to the foliage, although
most of the buds were not killed. For the first time in many years, peach trees in
this area were killed outright by low temperatures. Careful examination of the
pitch x loblolly cross revealed no cold injury, the foliage remaining a bright,
healthy green when many other conifers showed some needle damage.
h. Growing at the northern limit of the natural range of shortleaf pine,
the pitch X loblolly cross exhibited a growth rate almost equal to that of short-
leaf. In addition, it had fairly good form and was more hardy than either loblolly
or shortleaf pine. If these characteristics persist in later life, this cross
should be useful for reforestation purposes in central and southern Illinois.
Survival and Growth of Species and Hybrids at the Dixon Springs Experiment Station
Pitch X loblolly Shortleaf X pitch
'1 Age
(1-.1-1) (1-1-1) Loblolly (1-0)
Planted 3/li+/i+5
Shortly
Planted
;af (1-0)
Planted 3/19A6 Planted 3/UAS 3/lV^5
from
seeds
71 trees 20 trees 217 trees 165 trees
Percent Height Percent Height Percent Height Percent Height
years survival in feet survival in feet survival. in feet survival. in feet
2 ^ ^ ^ . 9k 1.2 97 1.0
3 - - - - 93 2.8 95 2.1
k 100 2.0 100 0.1+ 91 h.e 9h 3.1
I 93 3.0 50 0.6
. -
6 93 3.7 25 0.8 91 9.1 93 5.7
7 93 5.8 25 1.2
8 93 7.0 15 1.2 - - - -
Literat\ire Citations
Stockwell, Palmer, and F. I. Righter. Hybrid forest trees. 19^+3-1+7 Yearbook of
Agriculture, pp. U65-U72.
Little, S., and H. A. Somes. No exceptional vigor found in hybrid pines tested.
Research Note No. 10, Northeastern Forest Experiment Station, Upper Darby, Pa.,
Oct. 1951.
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SEEVICE-LIFE CALENDAR FOR FOREST PRODUCTS
By C. S. Walters^'
Computing the service-life of epeclmens included in wood preservation
studies, as well as the service-age of those specimens that retain their service-
ability , is a time-consuming task. A calendar similar to the one on the reverse
side of this page was prepared in 1950 hy D. A. Kulp, formerly first assistant in
forest utilization research at this station, to help speed up the Job of computing
service records for treated test specimens. The calendar has been used since that
time for posts, stakes, poles, crossties, mine timbers, and other treated and un-
treated products.
follows
:
spection.
To compute the service-life or service-age of a specimen, proceed as
1. locate on the calendar the number that is shown for the date of in-
2. Locate the number shown for the Installation date, or the time the
product was placed in service.
3. Subtract "2" from "l".
age of the specimen in months.
The result is the service-life or service-
Example: Stake was set in test plot in June 19'tl and removed because of
decay failure in September 1953 • What is its service-life?
1. Number In calendar for Inspection date . . . 165
2. Number in calendar for Installation date . . I8
Service-life . . IU7 months
1/ Associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research, Department of Forestry,
University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
Service-Life Calendar for Forest Products
Month
Year Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec,
19'*0 1 2 3 k 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
19** 1 15 Ik 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 25 2k
19lt2 25 26 27 28 29 50 51 52 55 31* 55 36
I9U5 37 58 59 ko kl k2 k3 kk k3 k6 1+7 kQ
19'*U U9 50 51 52 55 3k 55 56 57 58 59 60
19'*5 61 62 63 6k 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72
I9U6 75 Ik 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 85 8^
19^+7 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 91* 95 96
19'*8 97 98 99 100 101 102 105 lOU 105 106 107 108
19119 109 110 111 112 115 llU 115 116 117 118 119 120
1950 121 122 125 12U 125 126 127 128 129 150 151 132
1951 133 15U 135 156 157 138 159 lUO lUl 1U2 1U5 Ikk
1952 IU5 1U6 11^7 ll<8 1»j9 150 151 152 153 151* 155 156
1955 157 158 159 160 161 162 165 16U 165 166 167 168
195it 169 170 171 172 175 17U 175 176 177 178 179 180
1955 181 182 185 l8li 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192
1956 195 19U 195 196 197 198 199 200 201 202 205 201*
1957 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 215 2m 215 216
1958 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 22U 225 226 227 228
1959 229 250 251 232 255 2^k 235 256 257 258 239 2lt0
i960 2Ul 2lt2 21*3 2kk 2U5 2k6 2k7 21*8 2U9 250 251 252
1961 255 25U 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 261*
1962 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 275 271* 275 276
1965 277 278 279 280 281 282 285 2&k 285 286 287 288
196I1 289 290 291 292 295 29U 295 296 297 298 299 300
1965 501 502 505 50U 505 306 507 508 509 510 511 312
1966 515 5lU 515 516 517 318 519 520 521 322 525 32U
1967 525 526 327 528 329 330 551 552 555 55U 555 556
1968 557 558 559 :>ko 3kl 5U2 5U5 5UU 3k3 5U6 3U7 51*8
1969 5lt9 550 551 552 555 55U 555 556 557 558 359 560
1970 561 562 565 36k 565 566 567 568 569 570 571 572
CSW:hk
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MECHANICAL DEBARKING CAUSES EXFOLIATION OF EXTERIOR ANNUAL RING
By C. S. Walters and W. L. Meeki/
The post pictiired to the left vas one of several cut from a plantation of
Europeem larch in late June 1950 and peeled three days later on a tight-chain de-
barker.£/ These posts were rather difficult to debark
because they were peeled after the peak of the peeling
season. The average post was subjected to about 7 min-
utes of mechanical abrasion during peeling. Althotigh
there was little evidence at that time that the post had
been damaged, it is now appeirent, after 3^ months of ex-
posure, that the abrasion caused exfoliation of an exte-
rior layer of wood.
Examination of about 30 of the laxch posts, most
of which were mechanically peeled and treated in a fuel-
oil solution of pentachlorophenol, showed the following
results:
1. The exfoliation appeared to affect only the
last-foimed growth ring.
2. Only the slow-growing (25-30 rings per inch)
posts were affected. Examination of a few posts that
grew at the rate of 8 to 10 rings per inch showed no such
damage.
3. Heoid-peeled specimens from the same grovcp of
posts showed no exfoliation, regardless of growth rate.
Average penetration of the sapwood by the preservative solution during a
48-hotir cold-soak treatment was 0.12 inch. It will be interesting to see what ef-
fect the exfoliation of the outer (treated) layer has on service -life.
1/ Associate Professor euad First Assistant of Forest Utilization Reseetrch, respec-
tively. Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbeina.
2/ Walters, C. S. and H. W. Fox. Hand peeling fence posts compared to mechaMcal
peeling. SOUTHERN LUMBERMAN 183(2316): 1+6-55. 1951.
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"SEASON" PENTA-TREATED POSTS
By C. S. Walters and W. L. Meeki/
X
The white pine fence post shown in
the accorapajiying picture was cold-soaked for
48 hours in a fuel-oil solution of penta-
chlorophenol (penta) and set in a regular
fence line at Sinnissippi Forest, Oregon,
Illinois, within a few days after treatment.
The discolored ring of soil around the post ' s
groxmdline was caused hy drainage of some of
the preservative solution from the post.
Preservative exudation of -this type£/
has heen observed on other occasions with
other species of posts and with red oak
fence pickets and rails. It has been par-
ticularly noticeable when posts that were
horizontal position for a few days following treatment were
a vertical position. The exudation appeared to be more copi-
ous for red oak than for pine. Wo observations have been made to deter-
mine whether the exudation occurs when preservative liquids other than
fuel-oil solutions of pentachlorophenol are lised.
Theoretically, the downward flow of penta solutions to the ground-
line in freshly treated posts stored or set in an upright position is bene-
ficial. Howe^'er, we believe it would be better practice, when practical,
to stack home-treated posts in a horizontal position for at least two
weeks of warm-weather "seasoning" before they are set in fence lines. This
practice would permit much of the oil carrier to evaporate, leaving the
pentachlorophenol in the wood.
stored in a
restored in
1/ Associate Professor and First Assistant of Forest Utilization Research,
respectively. Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment
Station, Urbaiia.
2/ Bleeding and kickback are commonly associated with pressiire-treating
methods, but the preservative loss through these types of exudation is
generally not significant.
CSWrhr
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USED CEANKCASE OIL NOT RECOMMENDED FOR PRESERVATIVE DILUENT
By C. S. Walterei/
Pentachlorophenol, copper naphthenate, zinc naphthenate, and a number
of leee common wood-preserving chemicals must often be diluted with some type of
petroleum solvent before they are used. The manufacturers have prepared the chem-
icals in concentrated form to save the consumer the cost of shipping the diluent;
which can be purchased locally.
The diluents that have been recomnended in the past have Included fuel
oil, kerosene, Stoddard's solvent, and used crankcase oil. Crankcase oil has
been recommended because test fence posts treated with toxic crankcase oil eolu-
tlone have often shown better results than posts that were treated with solutions
prepared from lighter oils. However, the crankcase oil used in some of the tests
was boiled to remove any water and low-boiling fractions that might be present,
and was strained to remove gummy substances and particles of soil and metal. The
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station has never recommended crankcase oil as
a diluent because sludging and precipitation of toxicant (particularly with penta-
chlorophenol) might result
•
Veterinarians have now discovered that hyperkeratosis (X-dlsease) of
cattle is caused by chlorinated naphthalenes, compounds that may be present in
crankcase oil. In view of the dangers involved, it appears that crankcase oil
should not be used as a diluent for wood-preserving chemicals, particularly when
wood Is to be installed on the farm.
T7 Associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research, Department of Forestry,
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
CSW :hk
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Report on Project 301-A. Preservative Treatmenti/ of Fence Posts
by Cold-Soaking in Pentachlorophenol—Fuel-Oil Solutions
By C. S. Walters and W. L. Meek2/
The 1953 annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at Sinnissippi
Forest was conducted in September. 3/ Nine hundred fifteen posts, representing l4
species of hardwood and 5 of soitwood, were inspected. The test posts had served
from 35 to 133 months, or approximately 3 to 11 years. In addition, the remains of
111 untreated control posts were inspected. They included 12 species of hardwood
and 3 of softwood.
Results of Inspection
Table 1 shows the method of treatment; concentration, absorption, and
penetration of preservative; and condition of the posts that had been treated, set,
and inspected.
Hardwood ;
ing 10 1/2 years.
Treated Posts
Only one of 20 green ash posts had developed decay after serv-
Treatment extended the service life of two species of aspen posts
to twice that of untreated controls. Nineteen cherry posts had served slightly
longer than 10 years, although ^ showed partial decay. Hickory posts treated with
a 10 percent solution of pentachlorophenol had a better service record (75 percent
sound after 122 months) than those treated with a 5 -percent solution (60 percent
sound after 7I months), although the absorption and average penetration data for
the first -mentioned posts were inferior to those for the latter. One group of hickory
posts incised with a hand tool contained two times as many sound posts as did an un-
incised group. One lot of 10 red oak posts remained sound after slightly more than
10 years. Failures had occurred in largetooth aspen, silver maple, and willow posts.
1/ For a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equipment,
methods of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving Fence
Posts by Cold -Soaking in Toxic Fuel Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects 301-A and
301
-C," January 19'+9, by C. S. Walters and D. A. Kulp, Illinois Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Department of Forestry, Urbana, Illinois.
2/ Associate Professor and First Assistant of Forest Utilization Research, respec-
tively. Department of Forestry, University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment
Station, Urbana.
2/ Inspections completed with the aid of H. W. Fox, First Assistant in Forest Re-
search, Sinnissippi Forest, Oregon, Illinois.
».
. t • 'l
Softvood ; With the exception of one lot soaked for 6 hours, 86 percent
of the white pine posts remained sound after serving 5 to 11 years {6k to 132 months).
The percentage of sound posts had decreased 3 points since last year's inspection-
Only 6 of k90 white pine posts had failed after serving 5 to 11 years. Jack and
Norway pine and Norway spruce were sound after 4 to 6 years (^7 to 75 months).
Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of untreated control posts.
Hardwood ; None of the control posts set prior to November 1951 were sound.
Seventy-one percent {^k of ^8) had failed after serving for an average of 5 l/2 years.
No catalpa posts had failed after an average of 73 months' service.
Softwood ; Three of 10 round and 4 of 6 square larch posts remained free
from decay after approximately three years. The 2 square heartwood posts that showed
partial decay probably were so classified because of the deterioration of a small
amount of sapwood which remained after squaring. One of the k white pine posts clas-
sified as partially decayed last year failed, increasing the total number that have
failed to 22. Thus 88 percent of the white pine controls had failed after serving
an average of 58 months.
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FORESTRY NOTE NO. hk mUl\UiU\-W^E March 10,. IQ'^k
HEPORT ON PROJECT JOl-C. PRESEEVATIVE TREATMENT-i/ OF FENCE POSTS WITH
TOXIC OIL SOLUTIONS BY COLD-SOAKING, DIPPING, AND BRUSHING
By C. S. Walters and W. L. Meek-'
The 1955 annual Inspection of fence posts In service tests at Dixon
Springs Experiment Station, Robbs, Illinois, was made in November .3/ Two hundred
ninety-one posts, representing seven species of hardwood and three of softwood,
were inspected. The remains of 58 untreated control posts, representing all
treated species, were also Inspected. The average length of the test period to
date for all posts ranges from 2k to 78 months, or 2 to 6 l/2 years.
Results of Inspection
Table 1 shows the method of treatment; concentration, absorption, and
penetration of preservative; and condition of the posts which had been treated,
set, and inspected.
Treated Posts
Hardwood. Twenty-five percent (5 or 12) of river birch and 51 percent
{h of 15) of Cottonwood cold-soaked for U8 hours in a lOO-SS solution in a verti-
cal position had failed after an average service of 60 months and 65 months, re-
spectively. All three Cottonwood posts (average top diameter, 6.5 inches) brush-
treated with 6 percent copper naphthenate had failed after serving an average of
60 months.
Softwood . Little change in the condition of the softwood posts had de-
veloped since last year. Four posts showed partial decay, and the other 119 were
sound after serving from 2 to 6 l/2 years.
Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of the untreated control posts.
Hardwood . Only the recently set sassafras had not failed, and one of
them showed partial decay; all other hardwood posts had failed after serving from
19 to U7 months.
T7 For a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equip-
ment, methods of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving
Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Toxic Fuel-Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects
501-A and 5OI-C," January 19^+9, by C. S. Walters and D. A. Kulp, Illinois Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station, Department of Forestry, Urbana, Illinois.
2/ ABSoclate Professor of Forest Utilization Research and First Assistant in For-
est Utilization Research, respectively. Department of Forestry, University of
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
3/ Inspections completed with the aid of F. W. McMillan, Assistant in Forestry,
Dixon Springs Experiment Station, Robbs, Illinois.
-2-
Softwood. Three of the five recently set red cedar remained sound,
whereas two were partially decayed; all other softwood posts had failed after
serving from 1? to 6? months.
General Observations
Only posts in lots that were treated by superficial means (dipping or
brushing) or by soaking in 100-SS have shown failures. All others with the ex-
ception of four pine posts remain free from decay at the ground line.
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TRLATMENT OF FENCE POSTS BY DIPPING AND BRUSHING IS UNECONOMICAL
By C. S. Walters and W, L. Meekl/
Each year the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station is asked whether
the service life of nondurable fence posts can be extended by treating them vlth
a wood preservative chemical applied by dipping or brushing methods. These two
methods are generally recognized as being relatively ineffective for treating
wood which is to serve in contact with soil.
Two river birch posts that were butt-treated by dipping for JO seconds
in a fuel-oil solution of copper naphthenate containing 0.57 percent copper metal
failed after an average service life of 29 months. In comparison, 12 posts soaked
h& hours in the same solution were still sound after 6 years. The untreated con-
trol posts failed after an average service life of 27 months.
Three Cottonwood posts were given a single brush coat of 6 percent (cop-
per metal) copper naphthenate solution. The toxicant concentration of the pre-
servative liquid was more than six times that which we believe is necessary to
protect wood against decay. The three posts failed after kf , 60, and 72 months
of service, an average service life ef about 5 years. The average untreated con-
trol post lasted about 2 I/2 years; however, the average control post was less
than k inches in top diameter, whereas the brush-treated posts ranged from 6.0 to
6.6 inches in top diameter and contained about three times the volume of wood in
the average control post. Thus, the larger posts would be expected to last much
longer because of the greater volume of wood.
Although these tests are limited in scope and were never intended to
establish the relative value of superficial treatments, it appears that the serv-
ice life added by the brush and dip treatments did not Justify the cost of peel-
ing, seasoning, and treating the poets.
1/ Associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research and First Assistant in For-
est Utilization Research, respectively. Department of Forestry, University of
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
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CHOOSING POLES FOR POLE-TYPE STEUCTUEES
By C. S. Walters-i/
.
•
The College of Agriculture is asked many times each year for information
on poles for pole-framed farm buildings. There are two sources of supply: the
farm woodland and commercial outlets.
Native Poles
The first thing to do is to decide how long you want your pole building
to last. It is not economical to support a 30-year structure with poles that will
last only 15 years. You can use native poles of the more durable species (white oak,
I
csageorange, black locust, sassafras, catalpa, and red cedar) if you are erecting a
semipermanent building or if you wish to save cash for nails, concrete, or other
building materials. Home-grown poles of these species can be used without pre-
I
servative treatment and probably will last about 15 years if they contain a high
percentage of heartwood. The outer layer of sapwood will rot in less than five
years and reduce the strength of the pole.
,1 Generally it is not practical to home-treat native poles, although a few
•' email poles have probably been treated by methods ordinarily recommended for fence
posts. 2/
,
Untreated native poles will last longer if you set them on a concrete
ij footing that extends above the ground line. Either use heavy strap- iron anchors set
in the footing and bolted onto the poles, or attach with a heavy pin or bolt set
vertically in the concrete and extending about 5 inches into the butt of the pole.
Commercial Poles
j
For most pole-type buildings it is best to buy poles that have been
pressure-treated full length according to specifications of the American Wood-
Preservers' Association (AWPA). They should contain at least 8 pounds of creosote,
copper naphthenate, or pentachlorophenol solution per cubic foot of pole. The pre-
servative solution should be AWPA Grade 1 coal-tar creosote, 5 percent pentachloro-
phenol, or 0.5 percent (copper metal) copper naphthenate. The last two chemicals
will give the best service if the solvent with which they are diluted is a "heavy
1/ Associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research, Department of Forestry,
University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
2/ The Department of Forestry will supply post-treating information free of charge
upon request.
.
-2-
oil." The heavy-oil solutions, however, leave an unpalntable surface
may remain unpalntable for a year or more.
or one that
You can buy poles at local lumber yards or from wood-treating plants.
Some treating plants are located near some of the livestock marketing centers, so it
may be possible to have a trucker haul the poles if he is returning from the stock-
yards without a load. You may want to check first to see whether this arrangement
is cheaper than buying the poles locally.
Set poles about five feet in the ground. Pouring a concrete "pad" in the
bottom of the hole before setting the pole, and setting the poles in concrete, have
been suggested as two methods of making poles more stable. However, if you set the
pole about five feet in the ground it will be stable enough, and it is simpler and
cheaper to omit the concrete.
If you need plans for farm buildings, write to the Department of Agri-
cultural Engineering, College of Agriculture, Urbana, Illinois. Ask for Circular
666 for general information about plans. A special list of pole-frame building
plans is also available.
CSWrwt
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SUPERFICIAL TREATMENT OF DUCK BOARDS NOl' ECONOMICAL
By C. S. Walters and W. L. Meeki/
Wooden duck boards, which are used as a floor or valk over wet or muddy
ground, are subject to deterioration as a result of decay and insect attack.
Preservative treatment of the stringers and treadboards would prevent
this deterioration. However, builders cannot always get commercially treated lum-
ber, and cutting lumber to size after it has been treated is not a sound practice.
The Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station initiated this study in cooperation
with the U. S. Regional Soybean Laboratory to determine whether such treatments
as brushing and dipping, which the builder could apply, would be worth while.
Materials and Methods
Ten 10-foot sections of duck boards ranging from 20 to 33 inches in width,
were built for use in the test. The 2- by J+-inch stringers were western hemlock;
the treadboards were Douglas fir. Each treadboard was nailed to the 2 -inch face of
a stringer bo that the ends extended about one inch beyond the stringer.
Two commercially prepared preservatives, pentachlorophenol and copper
naphthenate, which are often recommended for this type of application, were tested.
According to the manufacturer, the toxicant concentration of the pentachlorophenol
solution was five percent; the copper naphthenate solution contained two percent
copper metal. Both solutions contained water-repellent materials.
The ten sections were treated as follows:
2
2
2
sections: parts brush-treated with pentachlorophenol solution,
sections: parts brush -treated witJi copper naphthenate solution,
sections; parts prefabricated and quick-dipped or brushed with penta-
chlorophenol solution.
2 sections: parts prefabricated and quick -dipped or brushed with copper
naphthenate solution.
2 sections: untreated.
The sections were placed in test on crushed rock walk-ways betvreen green-
house benches and were observed annually for five years. Greenhouse personnel in-
dicated that house temperatures ranged from 72° to 9^+0 F., and humidity ranged from
31 percent to 75 percent. At the end of the fifth year of service, the stringers
l/ Associate Professor in Forest Utilization Research and First Assistant in Forest
Utilization Research, respectively. Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural
Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
In two sections had decayed almost to the point of failure. Also it was discovered
that the walk-ways had been sprayed with chlordane about five months earlier to con-
trol termites. For these two reasons the test was terminated.
Results and Conclusions
No measurements were made to determine how much solution was applied, but
observations showed that the solutions penetrated the wood to a depth of less than
l/h inch, or an average of about l/l6 inch.
One xmtreated control section showed slight decay and termite attack, and
the other one showed slight termite attack. All treated sections showed evidence
of decay, and one also appeared to have been attacked by termites. All of the decay
was observed in the stringers. The stringers in two treated sections were decayed
to such extent that they should have been replaced. These two sections were just
next to an area that was kept rather moist, whereas the other sections were in some-
what drier locations.
Decay developed first and was most extensive in the bottom (2 -inch face)
of the stringers, which rested on the crushed rock. We believe that the weight of
persons working on the duck boards caused the crushed rock to scour away the thin,
protective layer of treated wood. Thus untreated wood was exposed to attack by de-
cay organisms and termites.
There appeared to be no differences in results due to method of treatment
,or to preservative.
The authors conclude that the superficial treatments given the stringers
did not penetrate deeply enough to adequately protect them against decay and ter-
mites. Adequate treatment should have permitted some mechanical wear without ex-
posure of untreated wood.
CSW:ki
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SUCCESSFUL OPERATION OF SMALL SAWMILLS:
METHODS OF HANDLING MATERIAL
By W. L. Meek and C. S. Waltersi'1/
^/A study of small sawmills in Indiana and Illinois ' indicated that,
in practically all of the 50 mills studied, mill operations could have been
improved by more efficient handling of materials. The Material Handling In-
stitute, Inc., recently published some Information^/ that may be useful to
small saxnnill operators. The following suggestions concerning methods are
based on the Institute's rules:
Perform Only Necessary Operations
Handle logs and boards as little as possible. Store them where
they will be easily accessible. Do not cut a board at the trim saw if it is
to be cut later into shorter lengths.
Determine Best Methods
Study your mill requirements to find ways to reduce handling op-
erations. Draw your mill layout on a sheet of paper, and go over each step
to detennine what improvements you can make.
Reduce Amount of Handling by Production Workers
Sawyers, edgermen, or dimension cutters lose efficiency when they
must take time to gather or handle material unnecessarily. Keep the sawyer
sawing by having a constant supply of logs of the right kind amd sizes on
the deck.
Synchronize Related Production Operations
Move boards that must be edged before they are trimmed from the
edger saw to the trim saw with a minimum amount of handling.
1/ First Assistant and Associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research, re-
spectively. Department of Forestry, University of Illinois Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Urbana.
2/ Brundage, R. C, Walters, C. S., and Kulp, D. A. Small Sawmills in Farm-
Industrial Areas of Indiana and Illinois, Station Bulletin 585, Purdue
University Agricultural Experiment Station in cooperation with Illinois
Agricultural Experimt-nt Station. 1953-
3/ No. 2 Booklet of the Library of Know-How. The Material Handling Institute,
Inc., 811 Clark Building, Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania. I952.
Avoid Transfers
Provide adequate equipment to avoid moving material from one unit
to another. Load dimension stock into, and work out of, the same chute, hand
truck, or conveyor. Conveying slab-wood into a hopper for storage and loading
a truck directly from the hopper or the slab-wood conveyor will save hand load-
ing.
Avoid Sorting
Store logs and lumber by species and sizes to minimize sorting ma-
terial to fill orders.
Utilize Packaging, Containers, and Unit-Loading
Use of pallets and skids is an inexpensive way to move large quan-
tities of material. Strapping small units (such as fence posts) together with
steel bands makes them easier to move.
Use Mechanical Aids
Simple rollers, conveyor belts, gravity chutes, or wheeled carts can
increase efficiency even if the cost of power equipment is not Justified.
Utilize Men and Equipment Fully
Idle labor costs the same as producing labor. Do not let the mill
crew remain idle while one man sharpens the saw. Exchange dull saws for sharp
ones; have dull saws sharpened at odd hours.
Schedule and Control
Logs coming into the mill and lumber going out on schedule will im-
prove the over-all operation.
Frequent checks to determine the quality of the material produced
not only will assure a better product, but also will uncover defective machin-
ery before any serious damage is done. Check trim-saw guide marks to be sure
boards are cut to proper length.
WLM:dw
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2,k,^-1 AS AN AID IN PEELING JACK PINE
By W. L. Meek, E. D. Bergeson, and C. S. Walters^/
In 1951 the Illinois Agricultural Experi-
ment Station "began a study of the vise of sodium ar-
senite as a debarking chemical in preparing fence
posts for treatment with preservatives. This note
reports a supplementary study to determine the ef-
fectiveness of 2,^,5-T for debarking jack pine.
Procedures
Twenty-five 12-year-old jack pine trees
3 to i»- inches in diameter at breast height were given
a basal spray with Esteron 2,U>5-T (propylene gly-
col ether ester) at the rate of 25 poimds of acid
per 100 gallons of kerosene.
The 2,^,5 -T solution was applied to a group
of five trees per month in March, May, June, July,
and August 1952 . The trees were sprayed to the point
of runoff from ground level to about breast height.
About 15 ounces of solution, costing about 11 cents,
was applied to each tree. The time required to spray
unpruned trees was about 1^ minutes per tree.
Except in March and May, the spray was applied while the bark was dry.
The trees sprayed in March 1952 were not dead in January 1953 ^^^ were resprayed
at the time of inspection, even though the bark was wet from snow.
Results
All trees sprayed from May through August showed signs of dying within
the first month after spraying.
On May I5, 1953>'the 20 dead trees that had previously been pruned were
stripped of their bark to a height of Ta feet as shown in the photograph. Two live
1/ First Assistant of Forest Utilization Research, Department of Forestry, Illi-
nois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana; State Leader, Division of Plant
Industry, Plant Inspector, Illinois Department of Agriculture, cooperating with
U. S. Department of Agriculture; and Associate Professor, Department of Fores-
try, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
-2-
trees next to the treated trees were also peeled for the purpose of comparison.
Peeling time was recorded in minutes per inch of mid-point diameter for a 7-foot
post. The results are summarized in the following table:
Date sprayed
with 2,1+,5-T Date peeled
Average peeling
time in seconds
per inch of
mid-diameter
Condition of
tree at time
of peeling
5-17-52
6-16-52
7-15-52
8-IU-52
5-15-53
5-15-55
5-15-53
5-15-53
30
32
k2
h3
Soundiy
Sound—
.
Sound^/
Soundlt/
No treatment 5-15-55 92 Sound
a7 Some pine sawyers later emerged from these posts.
The dead trees peeled very easily, the hark nearly falling off after be-
ing started with a spud. The bark on the controls needed to be stripped all the
way, and much pitch was exuded. The dead trees were moist beneath the bark, but
not pitchy.
Moisture content of the dead and live trees was determined by inserting
the pins of an electrode 1 l/2 inches into the tree near the base andreading direct-
ly from a moisture meter. The dead trees had an average moisture content of 33
percent; and the live trees, about 55 percent.-'
Final inspection of the five trees that had been sprayed during two suc-
cessive dormant seasons was made in May 195^ • One tree (the smallest) was dead,
one showed signs of dying, and three showed little orno effect from the treatment.
Sumaary
1. Jack pine sprayed with 2,i4-,5-T during the growing season was readily
killed; however, it was apparently able to withstand 2,i+,5-T during the dormant
season under the conditions of this study.
2. On killed trees, a marked loosening of the bark was apparent, along
with a reduction in moisture content.
3. Under the conditions of this test, spraying was found to be effec-
tive but expensive. Further tests are necessary to determine minimum height of
treatment, amount of solution, and labor required in order to get satisfactory re-
sults. It may be possible to reduce costs substantially below those incurred in
this test-
1/ Moisture meter supplied by the Delmhorst Instrument Company, Boonton, New
Jersey. Even though readings above 30 percent are likely to be inaccurate,
they do show relative amounts of moisture in the higher range.
WLM:hw
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DAMAGE CAUSED BY RABBITS IN THE STATE k-E MSI40RIAL CAMP PLAMTATION
By J. J. Jokela and R. W. Lorenzl/
That rabbits are a serious threat to the establisliment of tree planta-
tions on the prairie is demonstrated by the damage they have done to the growth
and development of trees planted at the State k-E Memorial Camp in Piatt County.
The l8 tree species listed in the table on page 2 were planted in two-
acre blocks in the springs of l^kj and 19it8. At the time of the initial pJ.ant-
ing, most of the planting area was covered with soybean stubble. Except for a
small area in gi-ass -contour strips and a multiflora rose hedge across the middle,
[I it was devoid of green vegetation. A dense cover of weeds up to eight feet high,
which developed on the area during the summer of 19^7 and persisted for several
summers thereafter, provided excellent cover for rabbits ( Sylvilagus floridanus)
and mice.
Rabbit injury was noted the first winter following planting and has been
observed every winter since. Injury in the form of complete severing of the stem
at or near the ground line was most frequent when the trees were still small; later,
as they grew larger, clipping of the terminal shoots occurred more frequently. The
damage reported in the table on page 2 was incurred during the period from Septem-
ber 19'<-8 through October 19^9. It is indicative of the susceptibility of species
to damage during the first five-year period.
The negative height growth during 19^9 for most hardwood species listed
in the table is the result of rabbits' clipping off more than the year's growth.
Clipping back part or more than the current year's growth recurred year after year
until the fifth growing season, when apparently most trees had outgrown the damage.
Observations of damage were made annually during the first five-year
period. With the exception of bald cypress (Taxodium distichum ), the conifers
have escaped appreciable damage. Ninety-five percent of this species was clipped
one or more times during the first five-year period. Of the hardwoods, only green
ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica var . subintegerrima) has escaped serious damage. An
estimated ninety percent or more of the tuliptrees (Lirlodendron tulipifera) , red
oak (Quercus rubra) , and white oak (Quercus alba) were injured one or more times
during the same period. Fifty-six percent of the surviving tuliptrees and many
of the surviving white and red oaks are multiple -stemmed as a result of sprout-
ing following rabbit clipping. Rabbits are chiefly responsible for the low (26
percent) fifth-year survival of the tuliptree planting.
1/ First Assistant and Associate Professor of Forest Research, respectively. De-
partment of Forestry, University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station,
Urbana.
Damage to these plantings In the form of lov survivals, loss of several
years' growth, and the presence of multiple -stemmed trees demonstrates the need for
rabbit control.
Species
Age of
planting
stock
Years
after
planting
No. of
obser-
vations
Percent of
observations
injured
Average height
in feet
1948 19^9
Acer saccharinum
Fraxinus pennsylvanica
var. subintegerrima
Juglans nigra
Juglans nigra
Liquidambar styraciflua
Liriodendron tulipifera
Madura pomifera
Platanus occidentalis
Populus deltoides
Quercus alba
Quercus rubra
Pinus banksiana
Pinus banksiana
Pinus echinata
Pinus resinosa
Pinus rigida
Pinus strobus
Pinus taeda
Pinus virginiana
Taxodium distichum
1^ 180 11* 1.7 2.3
1-0 3 167 1 1.8 2.k
1-0 3 92 77 1.1 .9
Nut 2 hS 61 .6 .5
1-0 3 183 62 .9 .9
1-0 2 131 50 .8 .8
1-0 3 209 13 1:0 1.1
1-0 2 181 36 1.0 1.2
1-0 3 169 16 2.1 2.1
1-0 2 157 68 .9 .6
1-0 2 151 82 .9 .5
2-0 3 188 1.2 2.2
2-0 2 k2 .8 1.3
1-0 3 22it 1.1 1.6
2-2 3 217 1.2 1.9
2-0 3 205 1.2 1.8
2-2 3 206 1.2 1.8
1-0 2 100 1 .9 2.3
1-0 3 2UI 1.9 3A
1-0 2 ll»2 3^ 1.1 1.2
JJJ:hi
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UWSHEAEED CHRISTMAS TREES PRODUCE LOW YIELDS
By Ralph W. Lorenz ajid J. J. Jokelai/
Growing Christinas trees without benefit of shearing or shaping is a poor
investment. One ceinnot rely on nature alone to produce quality trees with good
form and density, even in well-spaced plajitations.
There is an increased interest in grovriLng Christmas trees in Illinois.
The short-needled trees, feuch as fir and spruce, have been the traditional Christmas
trees. However, in recent years the long-needled pines have been gaining in popu-
larity. This note reports Christmas tree quality ratings for 25 forest plantations
in the state, including two species of spruce and seven species of pine.
Rating Christmas Trees
There are no generally accepted quality standards for grading Christmas
trees. The ratings in this study were based on the judgment of men experienced in
growing and marketing Christmas trees within the state. Four quality ratings
—
premium, standard, utility, and cull—were used to judge both tree form and foliage
density. Size was not considered a factor affecting quality. Color may be impor-
tant, especially in jack and Scotch pine, but it was not considered in this study.
Premium trees were conical, well balajiced on all four sides, and full
foliaged on three or more sides. Utility trees were reasonably well shaped and had
fair foliage density on two or more sides. They represent the minimum quality ac-
cepted by the general public for home use. Specifications for standard trees fell
midway between those for premium and utility. Cull trees were so irregular in shape
or were so lacking in foliage density that they could be used only for greens or
possibly for street decorations.
The ratings from these 25 plantings appeair in the table. The proportion
of saleable trees ranged from a low of only 6 percent in one white pine plantation
to a high of 87 percent in one Norway spruce planting. Spruce produced higher yields
of better quality trees than did the more rapidly growing pine.
17 Associate Professor and First Assistant of Forest Research, respectively. De-
partment of Forestry, University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station,
Urbana
.
-2-
The most important single factor that vas responsible for lowering the
quality rating of trees examined in this study was lack of fullness or lack of
foliage density in the upper part of the tree. This was caused by excessive ter-
minal growth. The quality and yield of saleable Christmas trees varied according
to species, soil, and growing conditions. These results clearly demonstrate that,
for maximum returns from Christmas tree plantations, shaping and shearing axe re-
quired after the trees reach a height of about three feet.
.1
(
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RATIHOS OF CBRISTOAS TREE PLAMTATIONS
I
I
County Soil type
legality ratingAge of Years Average
planting after height Premium Standard Utility
stock planting (feet) (Percent of sample)
Henry
Henry
Henry
Henry
Lalce
Marshall
McHenri'
Ogle
Stephenson
Stephenson
Ogle
Brown silt loam
Yellow-gray silt loam
Brown silt loam
Brown silt loam
yellow-grety sandy loam
Brown silt loam on limestone
Brown silt loam
Norway spruce (Plcea ables)j/
2-2-U2/ 3 6.1* 7 21 39 33
S-2-2 5 7-9 16 27 22 35
2-2-4 3 5."* 13 33 51. Damaeed by livestock
2-2-3 ii 7.3 2 20 52 26
2-2-1* 3 •i.6 13 36 38 13
2-2 7 7.8 6 10 35 1*9
2-2 7 5.6 6 31 35 28
3-0 U 7.0 30 31 21* 15 Damaged by deer
2-2-3 1. 6.7 10 37 53
2-2-3 1.
White spruce
8.0
(Picea glaucb)
1.6 50 Damaged by livestock
26 32 23
Fayette
Iroquois
Ogle
Gray silt loam
Gray silt loam
Brown sandy loam over gravel
Brown silt loam
Brown silt loam
2-0
,
Austrian pine (Pinus nigra)
10 8.3 8 17 35 1*0
Jack pine (Pinus banksiana)
,5 6.0 3 20 77
^5 6.1* 1 7 31 61
t« 8.5 1 lU 31 51*
f5 5-1 3 10 35 52
i^ 7.1 3 18 25 53b 8.9 2 3 27 68.
Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda)
On clay pan
73 Not recommended
Red pine (Pinus resinosa)
Iroquoi s
Ogle
Ogle
Piott
Iroquois
Gray silt loam 3-0 ,3 6.6 1. 21* 51 21
Brown sandy loam over gravel 2-2
<f 5
l*.0 lU 85
7.6 5-1 13 86
Sand 2-2 /5 U.5 1.1 50
X6 6.2 30 69
Brown silt loam 2-2 [6 5.1 1.1 55
1.7 6.2 26 69
Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris)
Trees generally too snail
to rate in fifth year
after planting
Gray silt loam 38 32
Brown silt loam
Virginia pine ^Plnus virginiana)
5 7.6 ^ 10 25 61
Ogle
Ogle
Piatt
Brown sandy loam over gravel
Yellow-gray silt loam
Brown silt loam
Eastern white pine (Plnus strobus)
(3 U.2 3 6 19 72
6 5.8 2 22 76
f6 1..1. 2 1. 9U
s ^ 5.8 2 5 11 82
.8 7-5 3 16 81
6 5-2 11 28 61
1,7 6.6 9 30 61
Trees generally too small
to rate in fifth year
after planting
1/ All Norway spruce plantings, except the Ogle County planting, are of the same seed source.
2/ Numbers denote in order (l) years in seed bed, (2) years in first transplant bed, and (3) years in second transplant bed.
3/ Successive ratings of same planting enclosed with brackets.
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REPORT ON PROJECT 3OI-C. PRESERVATIVE TREATMENT^/ OF FENCE POSTS WITH
TOXIC OIL SOLUTIONS BY COLD-SOAKING, DIPPING, AND BRUSHING
By C. S. Walters and F. W. McMllan^/
The 195^ annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at Dixon
Springs Experiment Station, Robbs, Illinois, was made in November. Three hundred
twenty treated posts, representing seven species of hardwood and three of soft-
wood, were inspected. The remains of 6I \mtreated control posts were also in-
spected. The average lengths of the test periods for various species ranged from
17 months to 90 months, or about 1^ to 7^ years.
Results of Inspection
Table 1 shows the method of treatment; concentration, absorption, and
penetration of preservative; and condition of the posts that had been treated, set,
and inspected.
Treated Posts
Hardwood. One-fourth (3 of 12) of the river birch and k6 percent (6 of
13) of the Cottonwood posts cold-soaked for i+8 hours in a lOO-SS solution in a ver-
tical position had failed after an average service of 60 and 70 months, respectively.
Birch, Cottonwood, sycamore, and willow posts soaked h& hours in a vertical position
in either a 5 percent pentachlorophenol solution or a 0.57 percent copper metal so-
lution of copper naphthenate remained sound after 7 years
.
Softwood . The number of posts showing decay increased from h in 1953 to
9 in 1955 • No failures have been observed, however, and the pine posts have been
in service 72 years.
Two lots of shortleaf pine posts treated with copper-3-phenylsalicylate have
been added to the tests.
1/ For a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equip-
ment, methods of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving
Fence Posts by Cold-Sosiking in Toxic Fuel-Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects
3OI-A and 301-C," January 19^9, by C . S. Walters and D. A. Kulp, Department of
Forestry, Illinois Agricultxiral Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
2/ Associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research and Assistant in Forestry,
respectively. Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station,
Urbana
.
Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of the untreated control posts
.
Hardwood . Only the recently set sassafras had not failed. In aill of
these posts, the sapwood had completely decayed in 31 months. But because the
heartwood is naturally durable, the sassafras posts shoxild continue to serve for
several more years. All other hardwood posts had failed after serving from 19 to
U7 months.
Softwood . There had been no change in the condition of the softwood
posts since last year. Three of the 5 cedar posts remained sound, and 2 were
partly decayed after 31 months; all other softwood posts had failed after serving
from 17 to 67 months
.
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KILN-DRYING GREEN EASTERN COTTONWOOD
^ C. S. Walters^/
It is difficult to kiln-dry green eastern cottonwood to a relatively
low moistiore content so that the cells will not collapse (wash-boarding) . Or-
dinarily, to minimize collapse and other seasoning defects, green lumber is air-
seasoned below the fiber saturation point (perhaps 25 percent) before it is
kiln-dried.
Cells may collapse from causes other than severe drying schedule s--
for example, presence of tension wood or wetwood or weakening of cell walls by
f\ingi . Usually, however, collapse is caused by cohesive forces developing when
the water leaves the cell lumen.
The follovang observations were made on eastern cottonwood liomber cut
in Vermilion County, Illinois^ and dried in a small reversible -fan-type kiln.
No examinations were made to determine the presence or absence of tension wood
or wetwood.
1. The T10-F5 schedule recommended for black cottonwood, a western
species, by the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory^/ was not satisfactory for
drying green eastern cottonwood. The moisture content of h/h lumber loaded in
the kiln at 126 percent moisture content and dried at li+0°F. dry-bulb (DB)
temperature and 130°F. wet-bulb (WB) temperature, dropped to about 55 percent
in kQ hours. The initial DB-WB settings were not changed during the entire
seasoning period. In the next 2ij^ hours the moisture content fell to about 25
percent. Most of the boards showed signs of cell collapse when they were re-
moved from the kiln at a final moistxire content of about 13 percent.
2. The best results were obtained with Q/h cottonwood loaded at 121
percent and dried on the Laboratory's T6-C1+ schedule (page 2).
1/ Associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research, Department of Forestry,
~ Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
2/ Torgeson, 0. V/. Schedules for the Kiln Drying of VJood. Report No. D1791,
U. S. Forest Products Laboratory, Madison, Wisconsin.
Humidity
Moisture content Temperature schedule
clag.s schedxile
Dry bulb
Wet-bulb
depression
Wet
bulb
Relative
humidityFrom To EMC
i io op. op. op. 7o io
Green ko 120 7 113 80 ih.i
ko 35 120 10 110 72 12.1
35 30 120 15 105 60 - 9-7
30 25 120 25 95 1^0 6.6
25 20 130 Uo 90 21 3.8
20 Final lUo 50 90 lU 2.6
20 Final 150 50 100 18 2.9
20 Final i8o 50 130 26 3.3
I
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EFFECTS OF CORN SILAGE LIQUOR ON TWO WOOD PRESERVATIVES
By C. S. Walters!/
The deterioration of wooden silo door panels is attributed to weather-
ings fungi s and the action of highly acidic silage liquors. Doors of exterior
grade Douglas fir plywood have low resistance to decay ^ but they could be made
more resistant by chemical treatment. Tests were initiated by this station to
determine what effect corn silage liquors might have on the stability of two wood-
preserving chemicals, pentachlorophenol (penta) and copper naphthenate (Cu/n).
Methods and Materials
Six 9- ^y 11-inch panels made from 3/^-inch Douglas fir exterior grade
plywood were brush-treated with a liberal application of penta or Cu/N solution.
The Cu/n solution, prepared by diluting an 8 percent concentrate with No. 2 fuel
oil, contained 2.l6 percent as copper metal. The two penta solutions were com-
mercial preparations containing toxicajit at a concentration of 5 percent of the
solution weight. One of the penta solutions also contained water-repellent mate-
rials . Two panels of the same dimensions were left untreated as controls
.
Three panels, each treated with a different preservative solution, and
an \intreated control panel were wired together in a series. One series was placed
near the bottom in each of two 16- by 32-foot silos. One set of panels was ex-
posed for four months and the other set for seven months.
A sample two inches square and 3/^ inch thick was cut from the corner
of each panel before it was placed inside the silo, and a face-ply was removed
from each for toxicant analysis. A second sample was cut from each panel's face-
ply following exposure . The face-ply of each sample removed from the panels treated
with penta was analyzed for percent of pentachlorophenol (based on chlorides). Sim-
ilar samples from panels treated with copper naphthenate were analyzed for percent
of copper metal ( see table )
.
Two samples of silo liquor pressed from silage in contact with the
panels were analyzed with a Eeckman pH meter soon after the panels had been re-
moved from the silos
.
1/ associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research, Department of Forestry,
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
-2-
Res\£Lts and Discussion
The liquor in one silo had a pH of h .k , and that in the other silo had
a pHofU.l. The panels therefore were submerged in a highly acidic liqirLd d\iring
most of the exposure period. It was impractical to determine the exact depth of
the silage liquor^ but it was probably over six feet in both silos.
The table shows the results of chemical analyses of the wood samples
taken from the various panels.
Samples cut from panels following exposure in silage contained smaller
amounts of toxicant than those taken from the panels before they were exposed. The
concentration of metallic copper in the sample cut from Panel 2 after an exposure
of four months was about 35 percent less than the concentration in the sample talten
before exposure . The concentration difference for Panel 1 was 32 percent after an
exposure of seven months. No Cu/N solutions containing water repellents were tested.
Analysis of samples cut from Panel 6 showed a decrease of 52 percent in
the concentration of penta after an exposxire of four months . After an exposixre of
seven months ;, the toxicant concentration in samples from Panel 5 had decreased 12
percent . Did the addition of water-repellent materials inhibit the penta-
deteriorating effects of the silage? Apparently not, because samples from Panels
7 and 8 showed decreases of 63 percent and 57 percent, respectively, in penta con-
centration .
An analysis of variance of the chemical content data obtained from the
panels showed that variation due to exposure was significant at the 5 percent level.
This means that the conditions prevailing in the silos were responsible for the de-
crease in toxicant concentration. No other sources of variation or interactions
were significant
.
No tests were made of the silage in contact with the treated panels to
determine degree of toxicant contamination because more comprehensive tests with
farm animals2/ had shown this potential source of livestock poisoning to be sin in-
significant hazard.
Conclusions
1
.
Conditions in the silos had a significant deteriorating effect on
the pentachlorophenol and copper metal content of brush-treated panels submerged
in highly acidic corn silage for periods of four and seven months. Thus, treat-
ing methods that seciore high retentions of toxicant and deep penetration of the
preservative solution are needed to offset the deteriorating effects of the silage
liquor. Toxicant concentrations of less than 5 percent of pentachlorophenol eind
2 percent copper metal copper naphthenate are not adequate for wood silo parts.
2/ Walters , C . S. The effects of copper naphthenate and pentachlorophenol on
livestock. l+8th Proc
. Am. Wood-Preservers' Assoc, 302-313. 1952. J
-3-
2. Adding water-repellent materials to the pentachlorophenol solution
did not help to prevent the deteriorating effects of the corn silage. Any bene-
ficial effects resulting from the addition of water-repellent materials to the
pentachlorophenol solutions were slight and insignificant . Use of a gasket that
was impervious to the silage liquor would probably prevent the toxicant from de-
teriorating as long as the integrity of the seal was maintained. Painting the
door panels might provide additional protection in case''small amounts of the sil-
age liquor leaked past the gasket.
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FORESTRY NOTE NO.__55_ DNUfmSlIK 0£ li)m(fl|i^ February 2$, 19$^
REPORT ON PROJECT 301-A. PRESERVATIVE TREATMEKTi/ OF FENCE POSTS
BY COLD-SOAKING IN PENTACHLOROPHENOL—FUEL-OIL SOLUTIONS
By C. S. Walters^/
The 195^+ annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at Sinnis-
sippi Forest was conducted in Septemter .3/ Nine hundred twenty posts, represent-
ing Ik species of hardwood and 5 of softwood^ were inspected. The test posts had
served from k8 to 1^7 months^ or approximately four to 12 years. In addition,
the remains of 111 \mtreated control posts were inspected. They included 12
species of hardwood and 3 of softwood.
Results of Inspection
Treated Posts
Table 1 shows the results of treatment and service tests of treated
posts.
Hardwood : Only 1 of 20 green ash posts had developed decay after serv-
ing almost 12 years. Treatment extended the average service age of aspen posts
to about three times the service life of untreated controls. Nineteen cherry
posts had served over 11 years, although k showed partial decay. Hickory posts
treated with a 10 percent solution of pentachlorophenol had a better service
record (75 percent sound and no failvires after I36 months) than those treated
with a 5 percent solution (40 percent sound and no failvires after 87 months),
although absorption and penetration for the first-mentioned posts were inferior
to those for the latter. One group of hickory posts incised with a hand tool
before treatment contained twice as many so\md posts and only one-third as many
showed partial decay as did an unincised group. The number of posts that have
failed increased from 12 in I953 to 19 in 1954.
1/ For a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equip-
ment, methods of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving
Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Toxic Fuel Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects
3OI-A and 30I-C," January I9U9, by C . S. Walters and D. A. Kulp, Department
of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
2/ Associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research, Department of Forestry,
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
3/ Inspections completed with the aid of H. V/. Fox, First Assistant in Forest
Research, Sinnissippi Forest, Oregon, Illinois.
Softwood: Only 9 of U53 treated white pine posts with aui average serv-
ice of at least 100 months had failed. Seven of the 9 failiires occ\irred in one
lot of posts soaked only six hoiirs. Ninety-six percent of one lot of white pine
remained sound after an average service of 11 years.
Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of untreated control posts.
sound,
age of
ice.
Hardwood : None of the control posts set prior to November 1951 were
About three-fourths of the posts had failed after serving for an,aver-
52 years. None of the catalpa posts had failed after eight years' serv-
Softwood: Three of 10 round and 4 of 6 square larch posts remained
sound after approximately four years. The 2 square heartwood posts that showed
partial decay were so classified because of the deterioration of a small amount
of sapwood that remained after squaring. The condition of the white pine con-
trol posts had not changed since 1953- Eighty-eight percent of them (22 of 25)
had failed after serving an average of 58 months
.
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TRIAL CF A PROPRIETARY PLANT FOOD TO IMPROVE COLOR IN CHRISTMAS TREES
By Howard W. Foxi/
Christmas tree growers are concerned about the "winter yellowing" of
the needles before Christmas. This color change is particularly noticeable in
jack pine (P. banksiana ) and Scotch pine (P. sylvestris ) . The result is loss of
sales or reduction in prices of trees.
This condition may be caused by deficiencies of necessary elements in
the soil, by soil moisture conditions that prevent the trees from using the ele-
ments that are present, or by a combination of unknown factors. If the cause is
a nutrient deficiency, supplying the necessary nutrients should solve the prob-
lem. The manufacturer of a proprietary compound claims that this preparation,
when applied as a foliage spray will enter the sap stream at once and immedi-
ately supply a completely balanced formula of all the known chemicals, trace ele-
ments, and vitamins necessary for growth and production and for vigorous, healthy
plant life.
This experiment was designed to determine whether or not such a foliage
spray, applied in late summer and early fall, would give a greener and more vig-
orous looking tree for Christmas.
Materials and Methods
Spray solution . A spray solution containing 8 pounds of compound per
100 gallons of water was used.
Manufacturer's Analysis
Nitric nitrogen 5?^
Ammonic nitrogen U^
Organic nitrogen (derived from urea) lh%
Total nitrogen 23^
Available phosphoric acid (derived from amnonium
phosphate and potassium phosphate) 21^
Water-soluble potash (derived from potassium nitrate
and potassium phosphate) 17^
Acidity in water solution practically neutral.
1/ First Assistant of Forestry, Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
Trees . The study included 55 jack pine and 20 Scotch pine trees planted
in the spring of I95O at Sinnissippi Forest, Ogle County, Illinois. All of them
were sprayed with the compound. Trees of the same age adjacent to sprayed trees
served as untreated controls.
The jack pine were 2-0 stock when planted, and the Scotch pine were
2-1 stock. All of the trees ranged from about k feet to 8 feet in height. Five
trees in each group were treated similarly. They were randomly selected for
treatment from 1,700 trees in the plantation.
The solution was applied as a fine spray to the point of dripping with
a 2 1/2-gallon hand-compression sprayer. The following table shows the date of
treatment, the number of treatments each group received, and the quantity of so-
lution used:
Group Solution used.
No. Date of treatment gallons
Jack pine
Al Aug. 9 •TO
A2 Aug. 9 Sept . 9 1.35
A3 Aug. 9 Sept . 9 Oct. 13 2.27
Ak Aug. 9 Sept . 9 Oct. 13 Nov. 8 3.17
A5 Aug. 9 Sept . 9 Oct. 13 Nov. 8 3.17
SI Sept. 10 .6h
S2 Sept. 10 Oct. 13 1.57
S3 Sept. 10 Oct. 13 Nov. 8 2.47
01 Oct. 13 .93
02 Oct. 13 Nov. 8 1.83
Nl Nov. 8 .90
Solution
used, gal. 3.5
Scotcl-
6.
L pine
5 i+.5 19.00
I
AlO
SIO
010
NIO
Aug. 9
Sept. 10
Oct. 13
Nov. 8
Unknown
Unknown
1.25
1.25
The weather was as follows during the 2k hours immediately after treat-
ment:
Aug. 9. Hot and hiamidj 3/'*^ to 1 inch of rain 2 l/2 hours after treatment.
Sept. 9. Cool. It started to sprinkle immediately after Group A5 was
sprayed. Rain was slight for 3/k hour, and then was hard enough to wet the nee-
dles. It continued throughout the evening (probably l/k inch).
-3-
Sept. 10. Cloudy and cool. No rain.
Oct. 13. Clear and warm. No rain.
^
Nov. 8. Clear and warm. Frosty nights. Snow and cold weather the
previous week.
Foliage Comparison and Results
Foliage color comparisons were made around the first of December to
determine differences between treated and untreated trees, as well as between
trees treated once, treated two or more times, and treated during different
months
.
Under the conditions described in this report, the material used did
not produce any apparent color differences between treated and untreated trees.
HWF:hw
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REPORT ON DURABILITY OF BALD CYPRESS POSTS
By J. N. Spaeth and \1. L. Meek^
In September 1952 several bald cypress ( Taxodi\jm distichum ) posts were
removed from the fence line s\jrro\mding the Morrow Plots. 2/ The six-inch squared
posts had been set in July of 193'<- a-n<i were thus in the ground I8 years and two
months. Examination of five posts revealed that each post contained a boxed
heart and that growth averaged about 30 rings to the inch.
Four of the five posts showed advanced decay on the exterior faces be-
low the grotmdline. On three of these, the decay was shallow (about one-half
inch); on the fourth it was quite deep (up to two inches). Three posts also showed
various degrees of rot at the center. In one this was very pronounced the full
length of the post. This last post was considered nonserviceable, while the
others might have served several more years. The three posts showing the most
decay all contained sizeable areas of compression wood, but these areas were not
decayed. One post showed no external decay and only a very small line of internal
decay running from the bottom toward the groundline and appearing as a pencil-
sized spot in cross section.
Conclusions
While 18 years is a long service life for fence posts on rich prairie
soil, and several of these posts might have served longer, one might expect
greater durability in heart cypress. Service records compiled by this department
indicate that suitably treated, nondurable, locally grown posts can be expected
to give as long or longer service at less initial cost.
1/ Head, Department of Forestry, and formerly First Assistant of Forest Utiliza-
tion Research, respectively. Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural
Experiment Station, Urbana.
2/ The Morrow Plots, established in I876 on the University of Illinois campus,
are America's oldest soils experimental field.
JNS:ki
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CONTROLLING SASSAFRAS, EERSIMMON, AND ELM WITH 2,U,5-T AND
MIXTURES OF 2,h,3-T AND 2,U-D
By F. W. McMillan, G. E. McKibben, and W. R. Boggessi/
Much interest has been shown in the weed- and brush-killing chemicals
2,U,5-T and 2,^-D as applied to woody species which are imwanted on agricultviral
land or in forest stands.
An experiment was initiated in November 1952 at the University of Illi-
nois Dixon Springs Experiment Station, Pope County, Illinois, to answer the follow-
ing questions concerning 2,^, 5-T and 2,'4-D used in the elimination of woody species:
1. Which herbicide is most effective?
2. How much solution will it require to spray a given area?
3. How time-consijming is the application?
h. Which method, power- or hand-spraying, is most satisfactory?
Methods
The area selected for the study was a gently sloping old field which had
been abandoned about 20 years. Sassafras ( Sassafras albidium (Nutt)), persimmon
(Piospyros virginiana L. ), and elm (Ulmus sp. ) were well established in dense
climips. This area is typical of land in southern Illinois which has been abandoned
from agriculture. Sixteen plots, I/20 acre in size, were established and sprayed
in November 1952 in these dense clumps, where sassafras, persimmon, and elm were
the dominant species. The trees ranged up through the U-inch diameter class. The
following treatments were used:
1.
2.
3.
h.
5.
6.
7.
8.
2,i+,5-T
2,^,5-T
2,i^,5-T
2,1+, 5-T
2,U,5-T
2,U,5-T—2,U-D
2,U,5-T—2,U-D
8 lb. acid equiv./lOO
8 lb. acid equiv./lOO
8 lb. acid equiv./l50
8 lb. acid equiv./l50
2,^-D 5 lb. ea. acid
5 lb. ea. acid
5 lb. ea. acid
2,^,5-T~2,U-D 5 Ih. ea. acid
gal. fuel oil applied by
gal. fuel oil applied by
gal. fuel oil applied by
gal. fuel oil applied by
equiv./lOO gal. fuel oil
equiv./lOO gal. fuel oil
equiv./l50 gal. fuel oil
equiv./l50 gal. fuel oil
power sprayer.
hand sprayer.
power sprayer.
hand sprayer.
applied by power sprayer.
applied by hand sprayer.
applied by power sprayer.
applied by hand sprayer.
1/ Assistant in Forest Research, Assistant Professor in Agricviltural Research and
Extension, and Professor in Forest Research, respectively. Department of Forestry
and Dixon Springs Experiment Station, University of Illinois, Robbs.
-2-
Each treatment was replicated. The 2,U,5-T was pentyl ester and the 2,^-D
was propyl ester, each with an act\ial acid equivalent of 3*3 lb. /gal. of concentrate.
Wo. 3 fuel oil was used as a carrier. Time required to spray and amount of solution
used were recorded for each plot. The trees were sprayed from the ground line to
l8 inches. Eight plots were sprayed with a power sprayer under 21 pounds of pres-
sure furnished by a tractor, and eight plots with a 2|-gal. garden-type sprayer.
The power sprayer was equipped with a Wo. 5 disc, and the garden-type sprayer had
a Wo. 51 disc in the nozzle tip.
Results and Discussion
Mortality of the trees was recorded by two classes on October 1953 and
September 195^ a^s follows:
1. Dead—apparently dead for year examined.
2. Dead-sprouting—top completely dead but sprouting from the
roots (includes root collar).
Herbicide, concentration, method used, and results are shown in Table 1.
Mortality is given in percent. The number of sprouting trees is important because
they have a bearing on the usefulness of the herbicide for that species.
In general, 2,^,5-T in the highest concentration (8 lb. acid equivalent
2,^,5-T/100 gal. fuel oil) gave the most satisfactory results on all species. Percent
of dead sassafras was essentially the same for all herbicides and concentrations.
Results for elm were fairly consistent regardless of herbicide or concentration
used. The 2,i)-,5-T—2,'+-D mixture, with concentrations of 5 lb. each acid equiva-
lent/lOO gal. fuel oil and 5 lb. .each acid equivalent/l50 gal. fuel oil, gave a much
lower percent of dead trees for persimmon. Since 2,^,5-T alone gave satisfactory
results for persimmon, the addition of 2,^-D is of questionable value. A Missouri
study on controlling persimmon and sassafras with herbicides also found that there
was some question about how much 2,^-D contributed to the effectiveness of a mix-
ture of 2,^,5-T and 2,4-D for persimmon.i/
Method of application was more important than concentration of the solu-
tion within the limits of this experiment. In an over-all comparison, hand-spraying
gave better resiiLts than power-spraying, particularly on sassafras and elm. Re-
sults of both methods were erratic for persimmon. The better results obtained with
the garden-type sprayer are probably due to a higher percentage of the solution
clinging to the tree and running down the stem into the soil.
It is interesting to note the high percentage of sprouting which occurred
for sassafras. In some cases the number of sprouting trees equaled or exceeded
the nimber of dead trees. Root-sprouting accounted for all the sprouting observed.
Trees had sprouts just below the groimd line and out to a distance of approximately
two feet from the base. This occurred on all plots regardless of herbicide, con-
centration, or method of application. Live tissue was exposed just below the ground
line on several apparently dead trees two years after the herbicide was applied.
These trees may develop root sprouts. In the Missoxiri study mentioned above, a
similar situation was foiind: live roots assvmied to be capable of sprouting were
found on sassafras which were "apparently dead."
1/ Martin, S. Clark, "Apparent Kill of Persimmon and Sassafras by Application of
2,^-D and 2,^,5-T." Central States Forest Experiment Station Technical Paper
132, December 1952.
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Sassafras exhibited vigorous root sprouting the first growing season
after spraying, while elm and persimmon had no sprouts. For sassafras, the higher
concentrations of 2,^,5-T produced an increase in dead trees the second year.
This is somewhat encouraging because the increase in dead trees may continue in
suceeding years. For elm and persimmon, the data show an increase in root-
sprouting, during the second growing season after spraying, for the 2,U,5-T and
2,'+-D mixtures and the lower concentrations of 2,U,5-T.
From this experiment the use of 2,^,5-T and 2,U-D for sassafras does
not look too promising \inless the trees continue to die in succeeding years.
Higher concentrations or more solution per tree might have produced a more com-
plete kill. It is important to realize that 2,4, 5-T and 2,4-D are not a "cure-all"
but, used as an aid in controlling woody species, they have value in retarding
growth and killing the top and stem of the trees. Especially for sassafras,
which sprouts vigorously from the roots, a follow-up program of mechanical or
hand elimination or a foliage spray will be necessary. Wot more than two grow-
ing seasons shoiild lapse before the follow-up program. After two growing sea-
sons, the sprouts of sassafras average approximately four feet high. If allowed
to grow, they would surpass the original stand in density. When releasing trees
of small diameter, a complete kill is desirable but is not necessary. For in-
stance, in sassafras, the dead and dead-sprouting trees combined amoimt to al-
most a 100 percent crown release.
Time required to spray and amount of solution used are factors limit-
ing the area that can be sprayed. These factors were recorded for each plot.
The following table is based on time and amount of solution required to basal-
spray an acre or a tree by the two methods of application used. In this study
an acre of trees averaged 6, '+80 stems for power-spraying and i+, 438 stems for hand-
spraying
.
Table 2. Time and Amount of Solution Required to Basal-Spray by
Two Methods of Application
No. of
stems
per acre
Time Solution
Method Tree Acre Tree Acye
Power-spraying
Hand-spraying
6,i+80 h sec.
12 sec.
7.8 hr.
15.3 hr.
.10 qt.
.09 qt.
166.0 gal.
9U.O gal.
If time required to spray is a limiting factor, the data indicate power-
spraying as the most favorable method of application. It is three times as fast
as hand-spraying on a per-tree basis. The amount of solution used is essentially
the same for the two methods when evaliiated on a per-tree basis. Power-spraying
used more solution per acre, but 32 percent more trees were sprayed.
Since basal-spraying can be done during any off-season, time required
to spray may not be an obstacle. Hand-spraying gives a higher percentage of dead
trees; therefore, hand-spraying may be preferable to power- spraying.
„ -5-
Conclusions
1. All herbicides and concentrations used in this study can be
applied with equal results on sassafras and elm, although
the latter responded more satisfactorily.
2. 2.,h,'^-1 in the higher concentrations is recommended for per-
simmon. 2,^,5-T and 2,4-D mixtures shoiild not be used for
persimmon \anless the 2,^,5-T is equivalent to the higher con-
centrations used in this study. The addition of 2,h-T> is of
questionable value.
3. Hand-spraying is the superior method of application. More
time is expended, but the apparent kill is greater than
that obtained by power-spraying.
h. A follow-up program is necessary. Mechanical or hand elimi-
nation of a foliage spray sho\ild be used not later than two
growing seasons after the initial spraying.
I
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A CCMPARISOW OF TV/0 METHODS OF MEASURING PEWTACHLOROPHENOL PEHETRATION
By C. S. Waltersi/
The depth to which a pentachlorophenol solution penetrates wood not only
is a good indication of how well the product has been treated, hut also it is a
good hasis for predicting the service life of the treated product. If the solvent
used in preparing the preservative solution colors the wood, penetration measure-
ments are comparatively easy to make; however, fuel oils and "light" solvents often
impart little, if any, color to the wood, and a nvunber of techniques have been de-
veloped to show the depth of toxicant penetration when these solutions are used.
One of the techniques commonly used is the methyl-violet test reported by Sander-
mann and Jonas. 2/
A comparative test was made to determine whether the methyl-violet test
gave results different from measiorements made on solution color. Inch-thick cross
sections (disks) cut from the midpoint of each of 15 fence posts cold-soaked kQ
hoiirs in a Wo. 2 fuel oil-pentachlorophenol solution were split along the grain on
the diameter. The depth of sapwood penetrated by the preservative solution was
measured on the freshly split surface to the nearest 0,01 inch. The color of the
preservative solution was not dark enough to show clearly the depth to which it had
penetrated. The methyl violet test was applied^/ to a small sample cut from each
disk. Approximately 80 hours elapsed between the color test and the methyl-violet
measurements.
The table shows the measiorement data, mean depth of penetration, standard
deviation, and standard error for each test method, and a "t" test of the two means.
There was no significant difference between the two means, although the
methyl-violet test showed a scmewhat deeper average penetration.
The standard errors and standard deviations show that the methyl-violet
meas\irements were somewhat more closely grouped than those made on the basis of
solution color. These statistics tend to substantiate the belief that the methyl-
violet test facilitates the measurement of penetration when light-colored oils
are used as solvents, because penetration depth is more sharply marked.
1/ Associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research, Department of Forestry,
University of Illinois Agricultiiral Experiment Station, Urbana.
2/ Sandermann, W. and G. Z. Jonas. 1951* Uber den nachweis und die bestimmung
der eindringtiefe von pentachlorphenol. Holz als Roh und V/erkstoff. 9(8):
298-3'30- A description of the method in English may be obtained from the
manvLfacturers of pentachlorophenol.
3/ The methyl-violet test measurements were made by \J. L. Meek, formerly First
Assistant in Forest Utilization Research.
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Radial Depth of Penetration in Post—Inch
Measured by Measured by-
Post color methyl-violet
No. test test
1 ,1k .22
2 .16 .25
3 .50 .50
k .20 .25
5 .Ik .25
6 .32 .25
7 .18 .31
8 .08 .37
9 .k6 .50
IG .50 .31
11 .32 .31
12 .36 .kk
13 .56 .56
lU
.25 .30
15 .89 .63
Mean 0.339 0.363
Standard deviation 0.217 0.130
Standard error 0.055 O.03I+
i
student's t = O.368 (not significant at .05 level).
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RESULTS OF 2,U,5-T APPLICATIONS IN SYCAMORE AND WILLOW
By F. W. McMillan, G. E. McKibben, and W. R. Boggessi/
Sycamore ( Platanus occidentalis L. ) is ccnmonly fovmd along waterways.
Ycxing stands, where large enough in area for management, usually need thinning.
Sycamores may become a nuisance on cropland adjacent to streams and have to be
removed when they interfere with cultivation. The effectiveness of 2,'+,5-T in
controlling sycamore is reported in this paper. Some observations on black wil-
low (Salix nigra Marsh. ) are presented also.
Methods
A dense stand of sycamore, growing on the flood plain of a small stream,
was selected for this study. There was some black willow scattered throughout
the stand, but it occurred largely in multiple-stemmed clumps near the stream.
Sycamore ranged from 2 to 10 inches in diameter (average 5 inches), and
willow from h to 10 inches (average 8 inches). Four l/20-acre plots were estab-
lished in the stand. Trees on two plots were given basal spray from the groiond
line to a height of l8 inches, and those on the other plots were notched on four
sides about 3 feet above the gro\md, and the herbicide solution was poured into
the notches.
A solution of 8 lb. acid equivalent of 2,U,5-T (a pentyl ester, acid
equivalent 3«3 lb. /gal. of concentrate) in 100 gal. of No. 3 fuel oil was applied
to the trees. The notch treatment required about one-half as much solution as
the basal spray. The treatments were applied during the fall of 1952. The amo\jnt
of solution used for each method of application is shown in Table 1.
These data indicate that a basal spray can be used successfully on syca-
mores ranging from 2 to 10 inches in diameter, with a complete kill expected the
first growing season after treatment. The notch method of application was not as
effective as the basal spray. Thirty-three out of 39 notched trees were dead after
the first growing season, and one tree was classified as "dead-sprouting." Note
that four additional trees were in the "dead-sprouting" category two years after
treatment, while the n\imber of dead trees remained the same. This may indicate
that the notch method may act more slowly than the basal spray. Since basal spray-
ing yields such excellent results with no laborious preparation, it is probably
more desirable than the notch method.
1/ Assistant in Forest Research, Assistant Professor in Agricult\iral Research and
Extension, and Professor m Forest Research, respectively, Department of Fores-
try and Dixon Springs Experiment Station, University of Illinois, Robbs.
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WillowdMnot respond well to 2,4,5 -T. However, the nvimber of trees
in this study were too few to be conclusive. Most of the willows killed were
single -stemmed. The herbicide had little effect on the multiple -stenuned clianps.
Table 1. Fluid Ounces of 2,U, 5-T Used per Tree, by Diameter Class, \Then Applied
to Sycamore and Black Willow as a Basal Spray and in Notches
I
Sycamore Black willow
—
1 — i
1
Basal spray Notch
No.
method
Amount
Basal spray Notch method
No. Amount No. Amount No. Amovint
D.B.H. trees 2,»+,5-T trees 2,i^,5-T trees 2,4, 5-T trees 2,4, 5-T
2 k 2 3/h 2 1 3/8
3 6 k 1/8 h 2 1/16 -- -_ -- --
k 5 5 1/2 Ik 2 3/k -- -- 1 k
5 k 6 7/8 7 3 7/16 -- -- 1 5
6 6 8 l/k k k 1/8 -- -- -- --
7 2 9 5/8 k h 13/16 1 Ik -- --
8 1^ 11 2 5 1/2 1 16 -- --
9 _. __• 1 6 3/16 2 18 3 9
10 1 13 3/h 1 6 7/8 1 20 1 10
Trees were examined after the 1953 and 1954 growing seasons. They were
classified as follows:
1. Dead- -top completely dead; no sprouting.
2. Dead- sprouting- -top completely dead, sprouting from the base.
3
.
Alive
.
Mortality by species and method of treatment is shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Condition of Sycamore and Black Willow
Following Applications of 2,4, 5-T
~
Basal spray Notch
— f
Dead- Dead- '
Dead sprouting Alive Dead sprouting Al ive
Diameter
Species range
No.
trees
l/N
ONH ON
en
ITS
ON
rH
J-
On
rH
ON ON
No. ^
trees 3>
J-
LTN
ON
UTN
ON
J-
ITN
ON
rH
m
LTN
ON
r-t
Sycamore 2-10 32 32 32 39 33 33 1 5 5 1
Black 1
willow 4-10 5 1 1 4 4 6 2 2 4 4
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THE COLD-SOAK PRESERVATIVE TREATMENT OF PERSIMMON POSTS
By C. S. Walters and K. R. Peterson^/
In Illinois persimmon is usually found only in the southern half of the
state, where it is considered to be a "\reed" tree and of limited importance com-
mercially. It is strong, hard, and holds staples well. But it is difficult to
season without checking, and it has low resistance to decay because of a high sap-
wood content. Its treatability may be of interest to persons removing small trees
in land -clearing or forest-improvement projects.
Materials and Methods
Twenty-five round posts averaging 3>^ inches (2.6" to ^.5") at mid-
diameter and 7 feet in length were cut and peeled in May 1955 by Extension Forester
L. B. Culver, Marion County Farmer J. R. Purdue, and Marion County Farm Adviser
F. M. Smith in a woodland improvement project. The posts were closely stacked
off the ground in a wooded pasture until September, when they were treated. The
seasoning period was hot and dry.
The posts were cold-soaked in vertical position, butts downward, in a
5 percent solution of pentachlorophenol for kQ hours. The preservative was pre-
pared by diluting a liquid concentrate with No. 2 fuel oil. The depth of radial
penetration was measured on increment cores removed from the midpoint of 10 posts
selected at random. The dye-bed method2/ of analysis helped to determine depth
of penetration.
Results and Discussion
The absorption of preservative solution ranged from 2.86 to 5' 78 pounds
per cubic foot of post, averaging 3*93 pounds. The standard error was 0.l6 pound
per cubic foot.
Penetration of the sapwood averaged 0.20 inch. Because the posts were
rather badly blue-stained, vre were \inable to determine the thickness of the sap-
wood precisely, but it appeared to be more than one inch thick.
1/ Associate Professor and Research Associate of Forest Utilization Research, re-
spectively. Department of Forestry, University of Illinois Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, Urbana.
2/ Walters, C. S. "A Method of Analyzing the Penetration of Light-Colored Oil-
Soluble V/ood Preservatives," Univ. of 111. Agr. Exp. Sta. For. Note No. 1
(mimeo.), Nov. 19U8.
-2-
I
Green branches with leaves were used as a cover to shade the posts dur-
ing the first part of the seasoning period. Although we have not adequately tested
the branch-shade as a method of shading freshly cut posts during the early part of
the seasoning period, it appears to be both practical and satisfactory. In warm,
dry weather the green branches provide shade for a week or so, and then the leaves
deteriorate to the point where they provide little or no shade.
Whether it is economically worth while to treat persimmon posts will be
determined by service-testing the treated posts in regular fence lines together
with imtreated control posts.
I
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GROWTH AM) YIELD FROM A SECOND ROW-THIMING IN AW iS-YEAR-OLD SHORTLEAF
PINE PLANTATION IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By W. R. Boggess and F. W. McMillanl/
Stand and yield data from the first row-thinning made in this plantation
have been reported previously. 2/ This report covers the following:
1. Yields from the second thinning.
2. Grade of trees left in the stand after a second row-thinning.
3. Growth dioring the four years since the first thinning.
h. Comparison of growth of the row-thinning and an unthinned
area in the same plantation.
5- Response to release of trees in the row-thinning compared
with that of trees in a crown-thinning of equal intensity.
Methods
Three plots one-fifth acre in size were thinned in January 1951 hy re-
moving every fovirth row of trees. A second thinning was made in December 195^^
in which the middle row of each remaining group of three was cut. Trees were
graded after the second thinning in the same way as at the time of the first
thinning.
Tree diameters have been measured at the end of each growing season.
Taper measurements were taken on all felled trees, and a local volume table was
constructed from these data. Volumes are based on a 3-inch top diameter and a
6
-inch sttimp height.
Resiilts
Yields from the second thinning are shown in Table 1.
This thinning reduced the stand about one-third in number of trees,
basal area, and volume. Approximately UOO fence posts (7-foot) per acre were
cut, or an average of two posts per tree.
1/ Professor and Assistant in Forest Research, respectively. Department of For-
estry and Dixon Springs Experiment Station, University of Illinois Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Urbana.
2/ Boggess, W. R. "Row-Thinning in a lU-Year-Old Shortleaf Pine Plantation in
Southern Illinois," Univ. of 111. Agr. Exp. Sta. For. Note No. 2h (mimeo. ),
Aug. 1951.
•2-
Table 1. Number of Trees, Basal Area (Square Feet) and Vol\ime (Cubic Feet) of
Rough Wood per Acre Before and After the Second Row-Thinning of l8-
Year-Old Shortleaf Pine Plantation (includes trees 3«6 inches d.b.h.
and over)
]Before thinnins After thinning Cut in thinning
Diam. No. Basal Volume, No. Basal Volume, No. Basal Volume,
class trees area cu. ft. trees area cu. ft. trees area cu. ft.
k 107 9.65 108.1 63 5.69 63.6 kk 3.96 I+U.5
5 227 32.07 Ul^2.6 158 22.66 308.1 69 9.U1 13*^.5
6 225 i^3.86 693.0 157 30.87 i^83.6 68 12.99 209. i+
7 67 17. U4 296.1 h3 11.3'^ 198.9 22 6.10 97.2
8 2 .53 11.8 — — — 2 .53 11.8
Total 628 103.55 1,551.6 1^23 70.56 1,05^.2 205 32.99 k91.h
The ^23 trees left after the second thinning were graded by the follow-
ing rules, established when the study began:
Grade 1. Good—trees of good form and vigor that could be classi-
fied as "crop trees" in a crown-thinning.
Grade 2. Medium—trees that would be cut in a crown-thinning if |
needed to reach a desired residual basal area or to re-
lease a crop tree; otherwise they would be left for an-
other thinning.
Grade 3- Poor—trees that would be cut in a crown-thinning.
The number of trees in each grade are: Grade 1, 132 trees; Grade 2, I66
trees; and Grade 3, 125 trees. There is an ample number of Grade 1 trees left af-
ter two row-thinnings to supply final harvest trees as well as to provide some
trees for future thinnings along with the Grade 2 and Grade 3 trees.
Growth of trees in the row-thinning compared with those on unthinned ploti
is shown in Table 2.
Table 2- Growth in Diameter, Basal Area, and Volume on Row-Thinned and
Unthinned Plots Between January 1951 and January 1955 (per
acre basis)
Thinning Average diameiter, in.
Growth
Basal
1/51
area, sq
1/55
ft.
Growth
Volume , cu
.
ft.
method I/51 I/55 1/51 1/55 Growth
Thinned 1|.8 5.5
Unthinned 5.1 5-7
0.7
0.6
79-92
108.15
103.55
1U2.78
26.63*
3U.63
888 1,552
1,160 2,166
66i^
1,006
Included 3 square feet per acre salvaged after the severe glaze storm which oc-
curred in Jan. 1952.
Diameter growth of trees in the row-thinning slightly exceeds those on
the imthinned checks. Basal area increase in percent is about the same for the
thinned and unthinned plots, but volume increase in four years is about 75 per-
cent for the thinned plots and 87 percent for the unthinned checks. The differ-
ence in volume growth may be partly due to the fact that the unthinned check plots
are on a slightly better site than the row-thinned plots.
The actual amount of basal area removed from the cut plots by the two
row-thinnings and a salvage cutting is 57-21 square feet per acre. By contrast
the \anthinned check woiild produce 72.22 square feet per acre if thinned to the
same residual basal area as the row-thinning (7O.56 square feet). It should be
pointed out that the unthinned check plots had 7-01 more square feet of basal area
than did the row-thinned plots at the time of establishment. Even if this basal
area advantage is discoionted, the row-thinning has not produced as much basal area
as the unthinned checks.
How does growth of the row-thinned trees compare with those in a crown-
thinning? Although an exact comparison cannot be made, data are available from a
crown-thinning made in the same plantation in January 19503/ (one year before the
row-thinning was established) and thinned a second time in January 1953--i/ Dur-
ing the four growing seasons (1951-5^)^ the medixim-intensity crown-thinning (80
square feet per acre, residual basal area) has grown 33 -28 square feet per acre,
basal area, compared with 26.76 square feet per acre for the row-thinning. This
is an average of 8.32 square feet per year (for the fo\ar growing seasons) for the
crown-thinning versus 6.69 square feet for the row-thinned trees, or a difference
of 1.63 square feet, basal area, per year in favor of crown-thinning.
There was no difference in the growth rate of released and urreleased '
trees (between inside and outside rows). This result was not as expected. Fol- I
lowing the usual concept of thinning, the trees in the inside rows were not re-
leased at all, while those in the outside rows were completely released on one
I
side. Trees usually grow more rapidly after thinning because reducing the stand
,
density increases the availability of light, soil moisture, and nutrients. Thus
crown areas increase and roots expand into openings created by the thinning. Any
;
factor, partic\ilarly light or soil moisture, may become limiting under certain ^
circumstances. Roil moisture definitely became a limiting factor so far as diam-
eter growth was concerned during the growing seasons of 1952, 1953^ and 195^..^
Both the released (outside) and unreleased (inside) rows apparently
benefited frcm the thinning. Roots from the inner rows undoubtedly extended into
the open area left when each fourth row was removed and thus competed with the
outside rows for additional moisture made available by the reduced stand density.
Crowns of trees in the outside rows expanded considerably on the released side.
While this expansion increased the photosynthetic surface, it also increased the
3/ Boggess, W. R. "Thinning Yields from a 13-Year-Old Shortleaf Pine Plantation
in Southern Illinois," Univ. of 111. Agr. Exp. Sta. For. Note I3 (mimeo. ),
March 1950.
\J Boggess, W. R. and McMillan, F. W. "Growth and Second Thinning Yields in a
16-Year-Old Shortleaf Pine Plantation in Southern Illinois," Univ. of 111.
Agr. Exp. Sta. For. Note 35 (mimeo.), Apr. 1953'
5/ Boggess, W. R. "Diameter Growth of Shortleaf Pine and VJhite Oak During a Day
Season," Univ. of 111. Agr. Exp. Sta. For. Note 37 (mimeo.), June 1953* Also
unpublished data.
transpiring surface. It seems reasonable to ass\ime that micro-climatic conditions
created by removing every fourth row might increase transpiration rates for trees
in the outside rows above those in the inner rows. Moisture could therefore be-
come critical for the released trees at the same time as for the unreleased trees,
if not before. If these conditions were true, then lack of soil moisture would
have a greater effect on growth than additional leaf surface on the released trees.
Conclusions
In a shortleaf pine plantation, row-thinned plots have not grown so much
as plots receiving crown-thinnings of equal intensity or as unthinned check plots.
It would be unwise, however, to judge the merits of row-thinning in shortleaf pine
management on the basis of the first l8 years in the life of an even-aged stand,
or on one site, or over a single series of growing seasons.
A combination of systems which would retain the advantages of both row-
thinning and the crown method would probably fit into plantation management in
this area. Such combinations are now being investigated.
V/RB:hi
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REPORT ON PROJECT 301-A. PRESERVATIVE TREAIMENT^ ON FENCE POSTS
BY COLD-SOAKING IN PENTACHLOROPHENOL—FUEL-OIL SOLUTIONS
FORESTRY NOTE NO. 6^
By C. S. Walters and K. R. Peterson-,2/
The 1955 annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at Sinnissippi
Forest was conducted in NovemlDer.^ Nine hundred forty treated posts, representing
1^4- species of hardwood and 5 of softwood, were inspected. Excluding posts that had
been placed in service within the past two years, the test posts had served from 60
to 159 months, or about 5 to 13 years. In addition, 57 untreated control posts were
inspected. They included 13 species of hardwood and 3 of softwood.
Results of Inspection
Treated Posts
Table 1 shows the results of treatment and service tests of treated posts.
Hardwood . Only one of 20 green ash posts had developed decay after serv-
ing more than 13 years. The average service life of 12 treated large-tooth aspen
posts that had failed was almost four times the service life of untreated aspen
controls. Ninety-one percent of the catalpa posts showed partial decay after 12
years of service, and yet none had failed. One group of hickory posts incised
with a hand tool before treatment contained twice as many sound posts, and only
one-third as many showed partial decay, as did an unincised group. Thirty-five
percent of silver maple posts soaked for only l8 hours had failed after an aver-
age of 1^2 months of service. The failures occurred, however, after the posts
had served about three times as long as the average untreated post. The number
of posts that have failed increased from 19 in 195^ to 23 in 1955-
1/ For a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equip-
ment, methods of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving
Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Toxic Fuel Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects
301-A and 301-C," Jan\iary 19^9, by C. S. Walters and D. A. Kulp, Department of
Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois. A com-
prehensive report on the treatment of the oak wilt posts may be found in
Jour. Forestry 53(5): 356-358. 1955-
2/ Associate Professor and Research Associate of Forest Utilization Research, re-
spectively. Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station,
Urbana
.
3/ Inspections completed with the aid of H. W. Fox, Assistant Professor of Fores-
try, Sinnissippi Forest, Oregon, Illinois.
•2-
Softwood. Only 17 of ^55 treated white pine posts with an average serv-
ice life of at least 109 months had failed,
in one lot of posts soaked only six hours.
white pine remained sound after an average
of posts that have failed increased from 9
Untreated Control Posts
Thirteen of the 1? failures occurred
Ninety-one percent of one lot of ^3
service life of 12 years. The number
in 195^^ to 17 in 1955-
i
Table 2 shows the condition of untreated control posts.
Hardwood . None of the control posts set prior to November 1951 were
sound. The average service life of the posts that had failed was k years. None
of the eatalpa poate had failed after 8 years of service. One white oak' post
failed after 6 years, but five others were serviceable after 8 years.
Softwood . None of the 10 round and only one of the 6 square lareh
posts remained sound after approximately four years. The condition of the white
pine control posts had not changed in two years. Eighty-eight percent of them
(22 of 25) had failed after serving an average of 58 months.
Summary
Eighty-nine percent (980) of the 1,100 test posts were treated, and
11 percent were tested as untreated controls. About 9 percent of the 1,100 posts
had failed. Seventy percent of the treated posts were sound, 26 percent showed
partial decay, and U percent had failed. Only 6 percent of the untreated posts
remained sound, k2 percent showed partial decay, and 52 percent had failed. The
average service age of treated posts was about ten years. The service life of
untreated posts that have failed was slightly over four years.
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REPORT ON PROJECT 301-C. PRESERVATIVE TREATMMT=' OF FENCE POSTS WITH
TOXIC OIL SOLUTIONS BY COLD-SOAKING, DIPPING, AND BRUSHING
By C. S. Walters and K. R. Peterson^
The 1955 annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at the Dixon
Springs Experiment Station, Robbs, Illinois, was made in October. Three hundred
six treated posts, representing seven species of hardwood and three of softwood,
were inspected. The remains of 60 untreated control posts and Ik treated posts
that had failed earlier were also inspected. The average test periods for the
various species ranged from 28 to 101 months, or about 2 I/2 to 8 I/2 years.
Results of Inspection
Table 1 shows the method of treatment; concentration, absorption, and
penetration of preservative; and condition of the posts that had been treated,
set, and inspected.
Treated Posts
Hardwood . One-fourth (3 of 12) of the river birch and almost half
(6 of 13) of the Cottonwood posts cold-soaked for k8 hours in a lOO-SS solution
in a vertical position had failed after an average service of 60 and 70 months,
respectively. Only one lot of posts, river birch, which had been soaked hQ hoiors
in vertical position in a 5 percent pentachlorophenol solution, remained sound
after 8 years.
Softwood . Only one lot of posts, shortleaf pine soaked 72 hours in a
5 percent pentachlorophenol solution, remained sound after 8 I/2 years. The
number showing decay increased from 9 in 195^ to 20 in 1955- No failures were
observed, however, even though the pine posts had been in service 8 I/2 years.
1/ For a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equip-
ment, methods of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving
Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Tgxic Fuel-Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects
301-A and 301-C," January 19^4-9, by C. S. Walters and D. A. Kulp, Department of
Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
2/ Associate Professor and Research Associate of Forest Utilization Research, re-
spectively. Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station,
Urbana
.
-2-
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Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of the \jntreated control posts.
Hardwood. Only the recently set sassafras had not failed. Although
the sapwood had completely decayed in 31 months^ these posts should continue to
serve for several more years "because the heartwood naturally resists decay. All
other hardwood posts had failed after serving from 11 to k'J months, or an aver-
age of ahout 2 1/2 years.
Softwood . Two of the 5 ^ed cedar posts remained sound, and 3 were de-
cayed after '4-2 months. All other softwood posts had failed after serving from
17 to 67 months.
Summary
Three hundred twenty (8i^ percent) of the test posts were treated, and
60 (16 percent) served as \mtreated controls. Slightly more than half of all
these posts were hardwoods. Eighty-three percent of the treated posts were soimd,
13 percent were partly decayed hut serviceable, and h percent had failed. In
comparison, only 3 percent of the untreated posts remained sound, 22 percent were
decayed but serviceable, and 75 percent had failed. Including posts having heart-
woods that were only semi-resistant to decay raised the percentages of "decayed"
and "failed" groups in the untreated posts. A higher percentage (lOO) of the
treated softwoods than treated hardwoods (92) remained serviceable, probably be-
cause the softwoods took the treatment better.
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ITER GROWTH OF SHORTLEAF PINE MD VJHITE OAK F0LLOV7IWG A MID-SEASON DROUGHT
By W. R. Boggess-/
Do trees resume growth after a period of dormancy resulting from shortages
of soil moisture during the growing season? Information on this subject has "been
obtained at the Dixon Springs Experiment Station of the University of Illinois,
where the diameter growth of shortleaf pine and white oak has been measxired with a
dial-gauge microdendrometer during the past four years. 2/
Measurements have been made at weekly intervals on 75 trees in a short-
leaf pine plantation, which has completed its nineteenth gro-vrLng season, and on
30 trees in a mature stand of white oak. Weather conditions during 195^ provided
a mid-season drought, followed by near-normal rainfall for most of the remaining
growing season. The average increases in basal area per tree, for both shortleaf
pine and white oak before and after the drought, are shovn below.
Pine I'Hiite oak
Date diameter growth started h/ ^/'^k i+/2l/5l4-
Date drought started 6/30/5^ 6/30/5^
Average basal area growth during period (sq. ft. per tree) .OIU3 .0116
Date drought ended 7/3l/5^ 7/3l/5^
Date diameter growth ended 10/l3/5^ 9/ 8/5^
Average basal area growth during period (sq. ft. per tree) .OO5I .OOI6
The beginning of the drought, as noted above, represents the date when
measurements of soil moisture indicated that available soil moisture had been de-
pleted. This moisture depletion was reflected by cessation of diameter growth.
The pine trees resumed diameter growth after the drought ended on August 31«
Soil moisture again became limiting, and no diameter increases were recorded for three
additional periods of one week each between August 31 and October 13 , These pines
made diameter growth when moisture was available in the soil. By contrast the white
oak made very little diameter growth after the drought was broken.
1/ Professor in Forest Research, Department of Forestry and Dixon Springs Experiment
Station, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
2/ Boggess, \]. R. "Diameter Growth of Shortleaf Fine and VJhite Oak During a Dry
Season," Univ. of 111. Agr. Exp. Sta. For. Note No. 37 (mimeo. ), June 1953.
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CHANGING VOLUME AND TAPER OF POLE-SIZE SHORTLEAF PINE IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By. W. R. Boggess and F. W. McMillan-^
The volume of pole -size trees in young plantations changes rapidly within
a relatively short period of years. This change affects the time at which planta-
tions may he thinned^ since it determines the volume of material that is available
for cutting. These facts are illustrated by data obtained from thinning studies at
the Dixon Springs Experiment Station of the University of Illinois. This report
covers (l) changes in volume and taper, by diameter class, of trees at 13, l6, and
18 years of age; and (2) comparative data from row-thinnings made in ik- and 18-
year-old plantations.
Methods
These data were obtained from two shortleaf pine plantations located
about 1-g- miles apart, which were established in the spring of 1937« The soil type
is Grantsburg silt loam with moderate erosion. Stand data from these two planta-
tions are nearly enough alike to make direct comparisons between them.
Taper measurements were taken on trees felled in thinnings made at 13
and l6 years of age in one plantation and at 18 years of age in the other (l, 2).
Local volume tables constructed from these data were used to compute volumes for
each thinning. All voliunes are based on outside bark measurements, a 6-inch stump
height, and a top diameter of 3 inches inside the bark.
Data for one of the row-thinnings have been presented previously (3).
The other row-thinning was made in February 195^^ when the trees were 18 years
old. These two thinnings were made in different plantations. Both involved com-
plete removal of every fotirth row of trees in the plantations.
Results
Tree volume in cubic feet of rough wood, by diameter class, at 13, l6,
and l8 years of age is shown in Table 1.
Data for the 8-inch diameter class are not reliable, because they are
based on too few trees. These changes in volume for a given diameter class are
not due to height and diameter (breast height) growth alone. Changes in tree
form are also involved. This point is emphasized by the taper curves for each
1/ Professor and Assistant in Forest Research, respectively. Department of Fores-
try and Dixon Springs Experiment Station, Illinois Agricultural Experiment
Station, Urbana.
diameter class at the ages of 13 and 18 years, as shovn in Fig. 1. Note hov the
curves for the iB-year-old trees have flattened out compared with those for trees
of the younger age. This means that the older trees have a higher form class than
the younger trees and a greater volime for a given diameter.
Tahle 1. Average Volume (Outside Bark to a 3-Inch
Top) hy Diameter Class of Shortleaf Pine
Trees at 13, l6, and IB Years of Age
Diameter
class. Age in years
inches 13 16 18
Volume in cu. ft.
k .98 .98 1.06
5 1.58 l.OO 1.97
6 2.39 2.75 3.12
7 3.25 3.70 i^.57
8 -- h.l5 6.37
The practical aspects of this rapidly changing tree volume can "be seen hy
comparing data from row-thinnings made at the age of lU years in one plantation and
at the age of 18 years in the other (Tahle 2). As stated previously, every fourth
row of trees was completely removed. In such a mechanical method of thinning, the
residual stand composition cannot he so rigidly controlled as in methods which in-
volve individual tree selection. In this case, however, the mechanical method of
removing every fourth row makes an ideal situation for comparing the stands "before
and after thinning. The human element, which is always highly involved in selecting
individual trees for "cut" or "leave," has heen eliminated.
Tahle 2. Number of Trees, Basal Area, and Volume of Rough Wood per Acre,
Before and After Row-Thinnings, in One Shortleaf Pine Plantation
at lif Years of Age and Another at 18 Years of Age (Outside Bark
for Trees 3.6 Inches d.b.h. and Over)
Before thinning Cut in thinning After thinning
Age of
plantation
No.
trees
Basal
area,
sq.ft.
Volume,
cu.ft.
No.
trees
Basal
area, Volvune,
sq.ft. cu.ft.
No.
trees
Basal
area,
sq.ft.
Volume,
cu.ft.
1^ years
18 years
793
747
101.1
IJ+O.2
1.132
2,192
187
180
21.2 2H
35.6 36h
606
567
79.9
10i)-.6
888
1,628
Thinning at the age of l4 years removed 21.2 square feet of basal area per
acre, with a volume yield of 2il-l+ cubic feet of rough wood. At the age of 18 years
in the second plantation, later removal of the same proportion of trees reduced the
basal area 35.6 square feet, and the volume yield was 56^ cubic feet. It is inter-
esting to note that the residual stand after thinning at the age of I8 years was
greater than the stand previous to thinning at ik years.
-3-
«
Figure 1. Actual Taper of Trees Cut
in 13- and l8-Year-01d
Shortleaf Pine Plantations
10 15 20
Height Above Ground (Feet)
25 30
Basal area previous to thinning was 38 percent greater in the 18-year-old
plantation than in the yovnger stand, -vdiile vol\jme was almost twice as great. The
ratio between volume and basal area is a changing factor in rapidly growing timber
stands. This change is shown below for the shortleaf pine plantations at I3, 2.6,
and 18 years of age:
Volume (cu. rt.) 1,081<-
^ p,
^^® ^^- Basal area (sq. ft.) 100 ~ ^'°^
Age 16: " = ^^ = 13.10
Age 18: " =^ = 15.65
ThTOS the nianber of cubic feet of rough wood for each square foot of basal area in-
creased from 10.8^4- at the age of 13 years to I5.65 at 18 years.
These data show that basal area, when used alone, is not an adequate way
of expressing growth and yield. It expresses diameter relationships and as such
is valuable as a measure of stocking. Volvune is an expression of diameter, height,
and changes in form. It is hoped that these results have emphasized the importance
of form changes in the volmae growth of young plantations.
These data shoxold not be used as a basis for determining the proper time
to thin a plantation. Many other factors, both economic and silvicultural, should
enter into such considerations. Actually the plantation thinned at ik years of age
was cut a second time when it was 18 years old {k), at which time the second planta-
tion was thinned for the first time.
Literature Cited
1. Boggess, W. R. Thinning Yields From a 13-Year-Old Shortleaf Pine Plantation
in Southern Illinois. 111. Agr. Exp. Sta. For. Note No. 13. March 1950.
2. Boggess, W, R. and F. W. McMillan. Growth and Second Thinning Yields in a
16-Year-Old Shortleaf Pine Plantation in Southern Illinois. 111. Agr. Exp.
Sta. For. Note No. 35. April 1953. I
3. Boggess, W. R. Row-Thinning in a l4-Year-01d Shortleaf Pine Plantation in
Southern Illinois. 111. Agr, Exp. Sta, For. Note No. 2l4-. August 1951.
k, Boggess, W. R. and F. W. McMillan. Growth and Yield From a Second-Row
Thinning in an 18-Year-Old Shortleaf Pine Plantation in Southern Illinois,
111. Agr. Exp. Sta. For. Note No. 62. October 1955.
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SOIL REACTION AS RELATED TO VEGETATIVE COVER AM) LAM) USE FOR SOME
IMPORTANT SOIL TYPES IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By W. R. Boggessl/
Soil reaction, as evaluated by pH, is an important factor in the growing of
agriciiltural and forest crops. Its importance in the field of agricvilture has been
emphasized with the increasing use of inorganic fertilizers to maintain soil fertility.
Within limits, the important effects of soil reaction are indirect in that they influ-
ence (l) the availability of plant nutrients in the soil, (2) certain physical prop-
erties, and (3) the micro-flora and -fauna in the soil.
The purpose of this paper is to summarize a large number of pH measurements
made in connection with various projects at the Dixon Springs Experiment Station.
These measurements cover several soil types and involve the following phases of land
use:
1. Land in forest cover--native hardwood stands
2. Land in forest cover- -pine plantations
3. Land abandoned from agriculture
Methods
Most of the soil samples were taken from pits. Seme profiles were com-
pletely sampled from surface to bedrock, while others were sampled only to depths of
3 or i| feet. In some instances, where samples were taken to determine fertility re-
quirements prior to pasture renovation, only the top 6 inches was sampled. Acidity
measurements were made with a glass electrode pH meter. Samples were run in dupli-
cate on air-dry soil which had been run through a 2 mm. screen and made into a thick
paste with distilled water.
Results
Land Under Forest Cover
Complete profile sampling of Grantsburg silt loam, Robbs silt loam, and
Wartrace silt loam . These are the most important upland agricultural soils in the
area. Grantsburg is the most widely distributed, Robbs second, and Wartrace third.
The Robbs soils occur on gentle slopes (usually not exceeding 3 percent), while the
other two types are found on slopes up to 10 percent. Internal drainage is best in
Wartrace, second in Grantsburg, and third in Robbs. Robbs has a blocky, claypan sub-
soil at a depth of 1^ to 2| feet, below which there is a siltpan. Grantsburg has a
1/ Professor in Forest Research, Dixon Springs Experiment Station and Department of
Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
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well-developed^ massive siltpan subsoil at depths of 2 to 4 feet. The subsoils of
both Robbs and Grantsburg are compact, slowly permeable to water, and somewhat re-
strictive to plant roots. Wartrace has a permeable subsoil to a depth of at least
UO inches, below which a weakly developed siltpan is sometimes present.
Very little native timber remains on these soils, as they were largely
cleared for agriculture. Pine, however, has been widely planted on all three types,
Hence their greatest immediate importance to forestry is in the growth of forest
plantations
.
Grantsburg profiles were sampled in both pine and hardwood; Wartrace and
Robbs, only under pine. Soil reaction, from different depths, of the completely
sampled profiles is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Reaction of Grantsburg, Robbs, and Wartrace Soils at Different Depths
Soil type
Robbs Grantsburg Wartrac e
pH
Pine Hardwood
DepthDepth Depth, in. pH Depth, in. pH .pH
0- 7 5.15 0- 6 5.25 0- li 6.02 0- 1^ 5.15
7- 11 1^.90 6-12 5.35 li- 5 k.&i 1^-10 5.17
11- 17 U.65 12-16 5.18 5-12 1^.68 IO-IJ+ 5.05
17- 20 k.'^k l6-2i^ 4.82 12-20 h.5h lU-22 k.80
20- 27 I+.I13 21^-38 ^.55 20-30 i^.60 22-29 4.80
27- 32 li.iii^ 38-50 ^.51 30-38 U.60 29-3^^ 1+.80
32- 39 h.'yh 50-56 k.36 38-i^6 k.kQ 3U-UO U.8O
39- 50 U.62 56-62 U.82 t^6-56 l^.U9 1+0-60 I+.70
50- 87 5.98 62-66 k.m 56-66 U.90 6U-9O 5.23
87- 92 6.3h 66-80 5.32 66-78 5.25 901- 6.99
92- 98 6.61 80-96 5.83 78-90 5.68
98-113 6.78 96+ 5.90 90-102 5.95
A comparison of the three soils under the pine plantations shows that Robbs,
except in the surface, is more acid throughout the developed part of the profile than
either Grantsburg or Wartrace. However, in the lower subsoil and the upper part of
the siltpan, where drainage is impeded, the pH of Robbs and Grantsburg is about the
same. Reaction of both Wartrace and Robbs approached neutral at depths of 7 to 9
feet due to the influence of limestone bedrock. This may be unusual in the case of
the Robbs soil, as it is more frequently associated with bedrock of sandstone material.
There was a decided increase in clay content of both Robbs and Wartrace associated
with the higher pH values. Both soils classified as clays at depths of 90 inches.
Actual clay content was higher in Wartrace than in Robbs. By contrast Grantsburg was
a silt loam at a comparable depth, and there was a gradual decrease in clay content
from 50 inches to the greatest depth sampled. There was some increase in the percent
age of sand as bedrock was approached, although not enough to change the textural
grade of the soil. |
Except for the surface 1^ inches, the Grantsburg profile iinder a mature haro
wood stand was more acid than the pine profile in the surface, subsurface, and upper
part of the subsoil. It should be emphasized that the pine plantation is only 15
years old and is growing on land that had been farmed for many years.
-3-
The pH of samples taken from Grantsburg profiles at eight other locations
(under pine plantations) shows little variation from that given in Table 1, except
in the surface. This difference is largely due to the amount of erosion which had
taken place before the areas were planted. Three additional profiles of Grantsburg
linder mature hardwood stands are in very close agreement with the values listed in
Table 1.
The pH of seven additional soil types, under forest cover, is shown in
Table 2. The Ai horizon could not be differentiated in the profiles lander the pine
plantations. These plantations were established on soils that had been in cultiva-
tion for a number of years, and the Ap (plowed) horizon can still be recognized.
Table 2. pH of Different Horizons in Seven Soil Types under Forest Cover
Location
(county)
Vegetative
cover type Ai or Ap
pH of soil horiz ons
Soil type A2 Bl B2 C or D
Wynoose silt loam Franklin Loblolly pine i+.80 h.73 -• 4.57 4.71
Wynoose silt loam Washington Mixed oak 3.5h i+.Uo -- 4.25 4.20
Bluford silt loam Franklin Loblolly pine 5.00 U.90 k.63 4.50 i^.95
Bliiford silt loam Washington Mixed hardwood 5.60 il.58 4.88 4.40 4.60
Loy silt loam Washington Post oak 4.77 U.I5 4.37 4.40 4.30
Hosmer silt loam Union Shortleaf pine 4.55 iv.20 4.40 h.l5 1^.35
Hosmer silt loam Hardin Shortleaf pine i+.Uo h.15 ^^.15 4.20 4.50
Manitou silt loam Pope Mixed hardwood 5.71 4.51 4.52 4.60 4.66
Wellston silt loam Pope Mixed hardwood 5.65 5-22 4.70 4.77 4.90
Stookey silt loam Union Shortleaf pine 5.00 U.59 4.60 4.62 4.61
Land Abandoned from Ag;riculture
Twelve separate locations were sampled in two fields which had not been
cultivated for about 20 years. The soil type was Grantsburg silt loam. Both fields
had been severely eroded. In most cases the topsoil was all gone and the Bl horizon
was exposed. Two main cover types were present: (l) Broomsedge ( Andropogon spp . );
and (2) tickle grass (Panthonia spicata (l) Beauv., and Aristida dichotoma Michx.).
Samples were taken to a depth of I8 to 24 inches,
top of the compact siltpan.
Generally, this represented the
The soil pH, at different depths, is shown below:
Depth, in .
0- 3
3- 6
6- 9
9-12
12-18
Broomsedge
4.88
4.95
4.97
5.02
4.90
Tickle grass
4.98
4.99
5.C4
5.07
Note that the reaction of the soil differs very little between the two vegetative
cover types.
A large number of fields have been sampled on the Dixon Springs Station to
i| determine the lime requirements prior to renovation for pasture. In such cases only
the top 6 inches of the soil is sampled. The results from two fields are fairly
typical of soil which has been abandoned in this area for a number of years. Cne
30-acre tract of Grantsburg silt loam had been abandoned for 15 years. Erosion was
moderate to severe. The pH of the top 6 inches of soil, based on 60 composite sam-
ples, was 5 -16. Another 15-acre tract on Manitou silt loam, with most of the top-
soil eroded, had a pH of 5-30 in the 0-6 inch layer. In both cases it- tons of
limestone was required to correct the acidity prior to seeding with pasture mix-
tures. In general, this amoiint of limestone is the maxim\mi amount required for
soils in the Dixon Springs Station area. Occasionally, 5 tons will be required on
sites where the B horizon is exposed.
Conclusions
Except for the Ai horizon, profiles under native hardwood stands tend to
be more acid in the subsurface and subsoil thati either land which has been culti-
vated and abandoned for a number of years or such land that has been planted with
pine. The higher pH of the Aj horizon \ander native hardwoods is undoubtedly in-
fluenced by the presence of exchangeable bases constantly being added through the
decomposition of litter.
Profiles \mder pine plantations of 15 to 20 years of age have about the
same reaction as fields which have been abandoned from cultivation for the same
length of time, assuming soil type and degree of erosion are comparable. Decompo-
sition of litter is rapid imder pine plantations, and there is little accimiulation
of raw humus in the Aq horizon such as is found under coniferous covers in cool,
hxmiid regions to the north.
In land abandoned from cultivation the degree of erosion has a great in-
fluence on the pH of the surface soil. On the more severely eroded sites, where the
B horizon is exposed, pH is rarely lower than it-. 70 for the soil types found in the
Dixon Springs Station area. Thus, for these types, limestone requirements for pas-
ture renovation rarely exceed h tons per acre.
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VERTICAL TREATMENT OF POSTS SUPERIOR TO HORIZONTAL TREATMENtV
By C. S. WaltersS/
Fence posts may be arranged in a treating tank in either a horizontal
or a vertical position for full-length preservative treatment by the cold- soak
method. Each type of post arrangement has its advantages and disadvantages when
compared with the other. The most important consideration, however, is whether
either method provides better treatment than the other as measured in terms of
greater amounts of liquid absorbed and deeper penetration of the wood by the solu-
tion. Thus the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station initiated this study to
determine what effect soaking position might have on the results of cold-soaking
shortleaf pine posts in an oil solution of pentachlorophenol.
Methods and Materials
Forty-four round shortleaf pine fence posts were peeled, air-seasoned
and cold- soaked for 2^ hours in a fuel-oil solution of pentachlorophenol. Twenty-
five of the posts were arranged in five layers of five posts per layer and treated
in horizontal position. The rest were treated full length, butts downward, in
11
vertical position.
The posts were measured and weighed before and after treatment. Incre-
ment borings were taken to determine thickness of sapwocd and depth of preserva-
tive solution penetration.
'I
Cylindrical sections 6 inches long were cut from the top, midpoint, and
butt portions of each post. Each section was analyzed for pentachlorophenol con-
tent at radial depths of 0.28, 0.59^ and O.9I inch. The number of toxicant con-
centration measurements totaled 390-
Results
The vertically treated posts absorbed an average of 5-21 pounds of
solution per cubic foot, whereas those treated in a horizontal position absorbed
only ^.37 pounds.
Eighty-eight percent of the sapwood on the vertical posts and only
65 percent on the horizontal posts were treated.
j 1/ For details see Walters, C. S. and W. L. Meek. Effect of soaking position
~
on treatability of pine fence posts. Forest Science 2 (l): ^3-53- 1956.
2/ Associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research, Department of Forestry,
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
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Average gross concentration of pentachlorophenol for the vertical
group was O.69O percent^ and that for the horizontal posts was O.6OI percent.
Average gross toxicant concentration for all posts decreased from
.729 percent at a radial depth of O.28 inch in the post to 0.535 percent at a
depth of 0.91 inch. A similar trend in the amoiint of toxicant present at dif-
ferent radial depths in a post was found for the horizontal and vertical groups,
although the drop was much greater for the horizontal treatment.
Average toxicant concentration in vertically treated posts was great-
est in the butt section, somewhat less in the middle section, and least in the
top section, but for the horizontally treated group it decreased slightly from
top to butt. The increase in pentachlorophenol content in the vertical group
was attributed mainly to hydrostatic pressure of the treating solution. ^ Post
position in the treating tank per se had no significant effect on the treating
results.
An analysis of pentachlorophenol concentration obtained from a depth
of 0.91 inch in the midpoint section of treated posts showed less uniformity
in toxicant distribution in posts that were treated horizontally than in those
that were treated vertically.
Conclusions
The conclusion was that vertical treatment was superior to horizontal
treatment for cold- soaking posts in pentachlorophenol—fuel oil solutions and
that the better results secured through vertical treatment would justify the
use of the method.
CSW:hg
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SAWDUST MULCH AIDS TREE SURVIVAL^/
With minor exceptions, there is presently almost no market or suitable
means of disposing of the hardwood sawdust that accumulates at some 1,200 millsites
in Illinois. Disposal of sawdust produced by the small sawmills is a problem
throughout the entire hardwood region.
The beneficial effects of sawdust as a mulch, as a soil improver, and
as an aid in inhibiting weed and grass growth have been reported in tests on fruits
and vegetables. 2/3/ Tj^g financial returns from Christmas tree plantations justify
intensive management. Mulching Christmas tree plantations with sawdust might bene-
fit the Christmas tree grower as well as the sawmill operator. We need to know,
however, how a sawdust mulch affects tree survival, growth rate, and quality be-
fore the practice can be recommended. The Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion therefore initiated a series of tests in northern Illinois to determine the
effects of a sawdust mulch on a Christmas tree plantation.
Design of Tests
In these tests each of two blocks of land was divided into l8 plots 28
feet X 48 feet. A block contained about 0.6 acre, and a plot contained about 0.03
acre. Red pine was planted on one block and Norway spruce on the other. Each
plot contained 8k trees spaced k feet apart in rows spaced k feet apart. Measure-
ments were made on 50 of the trees, and the remaining 3^ trees were located in
two "b\iffer" rows surrounding the measured trees. The main fixnction of the buffer
zone was to prevent overlapping of treatments, which were randomly assigned to the
plots (Table l).
The tests included two depths of mulch (4-inch and 2-inch) and no mulch.
The 4-inch maximum thickness was chosen because it was believed to be the thickest
practicable mulch.
Other investigators have estimated the amount of nitrogen that should
be used with a sawdust mulch at 0.5 to 2 pounds of free nitrogen per 100 pounds
of dry wood. The exact amount reported was based upon the condition and type of
soil, the crop involved, and a ntimber of other factors. The present tests in-
cluded two levels of nitrogen (3-pound and 1.5-pound) and no nitrogen.
1/ The following members of the Forestry Department contributed to the study:
V/. R. Boggess, T. W. Curtin, H. W. Fox, J. J. Jokela, R. V/. Lorenz, W. L. Meek,
and C. S. Walker. The Forestry Department conducted the tests in cooperation
with Sinnissippi Forest, Oregon, Illinois.
2/ Shutak, V. G. and E. P. Christopher. Mulch for berries; chipped wood produc-
tion and uses. Northeastern Wood Utilization Coioncil. Bui. 33, New Haven 6,
Conn. Jan. 1951-
3/ Wood products for fertilizer. Northeastern Wood Utilization Council. Bui. 32,
New Haven 6, Conn. Jxme 1950.
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Materials and Site
Site and Soil Description. Figures 1 and 2 show the rolling planting
site and its fairly dense cover of native vegetation at the time of planting.
Planting experience has shown that red pine does well on the site, but spruce
grows slowly even after it has become established. Spruce has not survived hot,
dry summers during the first few years after planting. The site was chosen for
the mulching tests for these reasons.
The soil is a well-drained, permeable brown sandy loam over gravel. It
is medium acid in reaction, low in available phosphorus, and medium to high in
available potassium (Table 2). Its moisture-holding capacity is relatively low.
Planting Stock . The 2-1 Norway spruce and 3-0 red pine were obtained
from a commercial nursery. The Norway spruce appeared to be of good quality.
The box containing the red pine was damaged in transit, and the trees were ex-
posed to drying; however, the stock was judged to be in plantable condition. Six
weeks after planting, an inspection showed that most of the red pine had died,
and the plantation was abandoned. The exceptionally poor survival of red pine
was attributed to drying out in transit. At the end of four years 82 percent of
the Norway spruce, of the same lot of stock as that used in the tests, survived
in a plantation established on a silt loam soil.
Sawdust . The coarse hardwood savfdust was obtained from a near-by saw-
mill cutting a high percentage of oak logs. The sawdust was of the type commonly
produced by small mills equipped with inserted tooth circular headsaws cutting a
quarter-inch kerf. A sample of sawdust was obtained at depths of 1, 5, and 10
feet inside the pile. The three samples were dried to a constant weight at
105° C, and their average density was calculated.
Fertilizer . A commercial grade ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) fertilizer
containing 33«5 percent of total nitrogen was used.
Methods
The sawdust was trucked to the planting site and spread with hand tools
and a garden tractor equipped with a scraper blade (Figure l).
Duplicate soil samples were taken at random from the 0- to 6-inch depth
on all plots prior to planting and again one year later. Analyses made on the
first-year samples included mechanical analyses, moisture equivalent, pH, organic
carbon, available potassi\mi, and available phosphorus. Tests for organic cabon
and pH were repeated on the samples taken at the end of the first year. Moisture
equivalent was repeated where tests indicated any appreciable increase in organic
carbon
.
The trees were hand planted. Spots I8 inches in diameter were scalped
free of vegetative cover in unmulched areas before the trees were planted. In
mulched areas the sawdust was scraped away, the tree planted, and the mulch re-
turned to position.
The ammonium nitrate was applied with a 36-inch mechanical spreader
of a type commonly used to fertilize lawns. The spreader was adjustable so that
the application rate could be changed. The rate of application was based on the
estimated oven-dry weight of sawdust spread on each plot. The amo\mt cf sawdust
applied per plot, estimated from the average density of small samples, was 1,525
pounds per inch of thickness. About one-third of the fertilizer was applied at
planting time, one-third, about three months later, and the remaining one-third
the year after the first application. The amount of fertilizer applied to the
unmulched plots was based on a 3-inch (average of 2-inch and U-inch mulches)
mulch
.
Results and Discussion
The average moisture content of the sawdust was 52 percent, and the
average oven-dry density was 13.6 pounds per cubic foot.
Tables 1, 2, and 3 show the average survival of Norway spruce for various
plot treatments for each of the four years during which the study was conducted.
All survivals were low. Only k6 percent of the trees lived through the
first year, and the survival percentages decreased each year following planting.
The poor survivals were attributed to droughty periods which occurred in the first
and second years following planting. For example, weather records for the near-by
Oregon station showed low rainfall in April and May (the months the trees were
planted) and in August, September, and October. Previous experience gained from
planting the area immediately adjacent to the test block showed that normal mois-
ture must fall during these critical months if good survival was to be expected.
Diiring the second year following planting, precipitation in every month except
February and December was below normal.
The best survival for each year and for the four-year period occurred
on plots with a i4--inch mulch (Table 2). Survival on plots with 2-inch mulch was
somewhat less satisfactory, but it was superior to survival on the unmulched plots.
Observations made two months after planting showed that the U-inch mulch almost
completely controlled the development of sweet clover and other natural vegeta-
tion; the 2-inch mulch was less satisfactory in this respect. On the -unmulched
plots it was difficult to run the fertilizer spreader because of the weed growth.
Table 3 shows the average survival for each of the three fertilizer
treatments. The survivals were low, mainly because of abnormal weather condi-
tions. However, the lower survivals on the fertilized plots show that appli-
cation of fertilizer the first year apparently was harmful to the spruce. Perhaps
the detrimental effect was compoimded when combined with the effects of abnormal
rainfall and soil type.
The organic carbon content and pH of the soil before and after treat-
ment are shown in Table k. There were some increases in the amount of organic
carbon on all mulched plots. The greatest increase occurred on the plots hav-
a i*-- inch mulch and no nitrogen. The increases in organic carbon were not re-
flected in moisture equivalent values, however.
At the end of the first year, a definite trend toward acidity was
observed in all plots expect the unmulched, unfertilized control plots. The
greatest pH changes were foimd on the plots having a U-inch and 1.5 and 3-0
percent nitrogen treatments and on plots where nitrogen was applied in the
absence of mulch. The pH decreases ranged from 10 to 22 percent of the
original pH measurements. Applying mulch vithout nitrogen decreased the pH from
5.81 to 5»50 and 5-5^ "to 5-19 ^or the U-inch and 2-inch depths, respectively, or
a difference of about 5 percent. The increase in acidity is not surprising when
one considers rate at which ammonium nitrate was applied. The actual amo\ints ap-
plied per plot, as shown in Table l,are equivalent to 6,633 pounds per acre for
the 199-pound treatment and 1,666 pounds per acre where 50 pounds were applied
per plot.
Bearz/ points out that 59 pounds of calcium carbonate (CaC03) is re-
quired to neutralize the effect of the acid produced in the soil for every 100
poxmds of ammonium nitrate that is used. Then, too, ammonium forms of nitrogen
are not readily leached from the soil, because the ammonium ions tend to replace
calciam in the exchange complex and remain iintil changed to nitrate form by soil
microorganisms. Thus any deleterious effects of heavy applications of nitrogen
would be intensified during dry growing seasons^ such as 1952 and 1953*
Conclusions
1. Mulch Norway spruce transplants with hardwood sawdust increased
tree survival, the 4-inch mulah giving the best results. The mulching, however, did
not raise survivals to a satisfactory level during abnormally dry weather when
trees were planted on a sandy soil.
2. Applying ammonium nitrate the first year apparently was harmful to
Norway spruce. The detrimental effect may have been compounded when combined
with the effects of abnormally low rainfall and sandy soil.
3. Although increases in the amount of organic carbon were observed,
they were not reflected in better moisture equivalent values.
k. At the end of one year there was a trend toward soil acidity for
all treatments except the unmulched, unfertilized control plots. This tendency
was attributed to the effects of the mulch as well as to the ammonium nitrate,
the fertilizer having the greater effect on pH.
'k/ Bear, F. E. Soils and Fertilizers. John Wiley & Sons, New York, i+th Ed.
1953.
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Table 1. Plot Treatments and Survival of Norway Spruce
in Christmas Tree Plantations
Ammonium nitrate appli-
Mulch
thickness^
cation per ,plot Tree survival, percent
Plot Theoret.ical^/ Actual 1st 2nd 3rd i+th
No. inches Percent Pounds Pounds yr. yr. yr. yr. Averap;e
16, 12 h 3.0 183 199 81 51 kl 22 kQ
Ik, 10 k 1.5 92 100 70 27 13 2 28
6, 5 k 0.0 76 39 22 7 36
11, 8 2 3.0 92 100 38 10
9, 15 2 1.5 he 50 ^3 7 1 13
3, 17 2 0.0 58 19 5 3 21
13. 1 3.0 137 II+9V 5 1 2
7, 18 1.5 69 75^ 2 P£/
^ 2 0.0 38 3 10
Average — — — — i^6 16 9 k —
a/ Amount determined as percent of estimated oven-dry weight of sawdust on each
plot. Weight of 1" layer of oven-dry sawdust, 1,525 pounds per plot,
b/ Amount determined as percent of average mulch thickness of 3 inches.
c/ P, partial or less than 1 percent.
Table 2. Survival of Norway Spruce on Mulched and Unmulched Plots
Miilch Tree survival. percent
thickness. 1st 2nd 3rd ij-th
inches yr. yr. yr. yr. Average
k 76 39 25 10 37
2 h6 9 2 1 11^
15 1 h
Table 3. Survival of Norway Spruce on Plots Treated With
Different Amounts of Ammonium Nitrate
Ammoniiom nitrate appl:Lcation
per plot 1st
yr.
2nd
yr.
3rd
yr.
Uth
:/r.Percent Pounds^/ Per acre Average
3.0 lk9 i^,830 kl 17 li+ 7 18
1.5 75 2M0 38 11 5 1 Ik
0.0 57 20 9 3 22
a/ Based on 3-inch mulch.
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REPORT ON PROJECT 301-A. PRESERVATIVE TREATMEWTI/ ON FENCE POSTS BY COLD-
SOAKING IN PENTACHLOROPHENOL - FUEL-OIL SOLUTIONS
By C. S. Walters and K. R. Peterson2/
The 1956 annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at Sinnissippi
Forest was conducted in November. Nine hundred thirty-eight treated posts^ repre-
senting li^- species of hardwood and five of softwood, were inspected. Excluding
posts that had been placed in service within the past two years, the test posts
served from 6I to I7I months, or about five to 1^ years. In addition, 67 untreated
control posts were inspected. They included I3 species of hardwood and three of
softwood.
Results of Inspection
Treated Posts
Table 1 shows the results of treatment and service tests of treated posts.
Hardwood . Five of 20 green ash posts had developed decay after serving
more than 1^ years. The average service life of 13 treated large -tooth aspen posts
that had failed was nearly four times the service life of untreated aspen controls.
Ninety-six percent of the catalpa posts showed partial decay after 13 years of
service, and yet none had failed. The natural decay resistance of the heartwood of
catalpa appears to be partially responsible for these results. Thirty-nine percent
of the silver maple posts soaked for only I8 hours had failed after an average of
150 months of service. The failures occurred, however, after the posts had served
about three times as long as an untreated control post. The number of posts that
had failed increased from 23 in 1955 "to 27 in 1956.
1/ For a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equip-
ment, methods of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving
Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Toxic Fuel-Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects
301-A and 301-C," January 19^+9, by C. S. Walters and D. A. Kulp, Department of
Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois, A com-
prehensive report on the treatment of the oak wilt posts may be found in Jour,
Forestry 53(5): 356-358. 1955.
2/ Associate Professor and Research Associate of Forest Utilization Research,
respectively, Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station,
Urbana.
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Softwood, Only 21 of U96 treated white pine posts with an average serv-
ice life of at least 10^ months had failed. Sixteen of the 21 failures occurred
in one lot of posts soaiced only six hours. Eighty-four percent of one lot of k3
white pine remained sound after an average service life of 13 years. The number
of posts that had failed increased from 17 in 1955 to 21 in 1956.
Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of untreated control posts.
Hardwood . None of the control posts set prior to November 1951 were
sound. The average service life of the posts that had failed was five years. None
of the catalpa posts had failed after nine years of service, supporting the hypoth-
esis that catalpa heartwood is naturally resistant to decay. One white oalc post
failed after six years^ but five others were serviceable after nine years.
Softwood
. None of the 10 round and only one of the six square posts re-
mained sound after approximately five years. Twenty-three white pine posts of the
25 in the test failed after an average service life of 62 months.
Summary
Eighty-eight percent (978) of the 1,108 test posts were treated, and 12
percent were tested as untreated controls. About 11 percent of 1,108 posts had
failed. Sixty-four percent of the treated posts were sound, 31 percent showed par-
tial decay, and five percent had failed. Although nine percent of the untreated
posts remained sound, 10 of the 12 posts so classified had been in test fences less
than three years. Thirty-seven percent of the untreated posts showed partial decay,
and 5^ percent had failed. The average service age of the treated posts was about
11 years.. The average service life of the untreated posts that had failed was less
than five years.
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DIAMETER OF WHITE PINE POSTS KO INDICATOR OF SERVICE LIFE
By C. S. Walters, K. R. Peterson, and H. W. Foxl/
Twenty-five untreated eastern white pine (Pinus strobus, L. ) posts were
set as controls in regular fence lines at Sinnissippi Forest, Oregon, Illinois, in
August and September 19^3 for a post-treating experiment. The posts have been ex-
amined annually since that time. The accompanying table shows service life data
for 19 of the posts for which top diameters were obtained. The data have been an
analyzed to determine whether size, expressed by top diameter, is correlated with
service life.
The Test Posts . The posts were cut from an even-aged plantation approxi-
mately 35 years old.£/ ^The trees had been pruned to a height of about 15 feet sev-
eral years before cutting, but the stand had never been thinned. The smaller trees
were cut into 7-foot posts, each tree yielding from two to five posts. The control
posts were randomly selected from a group of these posts; other lots were selected
for treatment.
Eastern white pine heartwood is semiresistant to decay, but the sapwood
usually decays in less than two years when in contact with soil. The thickness of
sapwood on the control posts was not measured, but 50 similar posts which were sub-
sequently treated were measured by the senior author and J. 0. Blew and V7. J. Hegge
of the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory. The sapwood on the treated posts ranged
from 0.15 inch to 2.20 inches in radial thickness, averaging 0.80 t .07. There was
no correlation between sapwood thickness and top diameter.
The difference in the top and butt diameters of the 50 treated posts
ranged from 0.3 to 2,0 inches, averaging O.83 inch. Although the range appears to
be quite large, the standard error of the difference was only O.O5 inch.
Service Tests . Failure was judged by sharply shoving the top of each
i
post. The length of the moment arm for each post (cantilever beam) was about 3.5
' feet, but groundline radii varied. This is not a refined method of evaluating
I
.1
-,
I 1/ Associate Professor and Research Associate of Forest Utilization Research and
Assistant Professor of Forestry, respectively. Department of Forestry, Univer-
sity of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
2/ Lorenz, R. W. Growth of managed eastern white pine plantation in northern
Illinois. 111. Acad. Sci. Trans. U5, 32-36. 1952.
-2-
service life^ because the stress applied to the outermost fiber at the grouBdline
varied considerably among posts. From a practical standpoint^ however^ the test
was representative of the conditions to which farm fence posts are ordinarily sub-
jected.
Is Service Correlated With Post Diameter?
Farmers are often advised to use line posts of large size if they are to
be left untreated. The accompanying figure shows that the correlation between top
diameter (size) and service life was quite low for the white pine line posts. The
correlation coefficient (r) was O.05. It was not significant at the 5 percent level
of probability.
Thus it appears that other factors, such as sapwood thickness, extractive
content^ and soil environment, exerted a greater influence on service life than size,
The importance of sapwood thickness becomes questionable in view of the small stand-
ard error shown for posts that were randomly selected from the same population as the
controls, the sapwood thicknesses of which were measured.
Size and Service Life Data for
Untreated White Pine Fence Posts
Top diameter. Service life.
Post inches months
121
86
61
^9
159
25
7^
h9
7k
86
h9
Ih
k9
25
Ih
38
38
i^8
37
6h
8
CSW:hp
2/6/57
F375
1 ^.3
2 k.6
3 3.2
6 5.9
7 5.9
8 5.3
9 h.9
10 6.2
11 k.k
12 k.6
13 3.k
Ik ^.k
16 k.o
17 k.3
18 5.1
20 6.2
21 ^.8
23 6.0
2k i^.5
Average h.9
Standard error 0.2
The Effect of Post Diameter on Service Life
Y = 1.82(x) + 55.1
r = 0.05
O
02
000
On O
O o
20-
,C1
Top diameter - inches
i-l
^
i
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BOARD-FOOT—CUBIC -FOOT RATIOS FOR UPLAND HARDWOODS AT SINNISSIPPI FOREST
By J. J. Jokela and Ralph W. Lorenzi/
Greater use of cubic-foot measure as the basic unit of volume for maneige-
ment purposes may be expected as forest practice is intensified and as foresters
becOTie more familiar with its use and merits. Merchantable volumes can be approxi-
mated frcan cubic voliome estimates by applying appropriate conversion factors.
These factors can be adjusted to local and changing utilization standards without
affecting the basic-volume computations.
Published board-foot—cubic-foot ratios related to tree diameter show
generally that these ratios increase rapidly with diameter increases in small
trees and increase slowly or level off with diameter increases in large trees
.
Because of the crude nature of board-foot measure itself, board-foot conversions
are often made on the basis of average-stand diameter.
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Fig. 1. Ratio of board-foot volume (international ^inch rule) to total
cubic-foot volvime for upland hardwoods at Sinnissippi Forest.
1/ Research Associate and Professor of Forest Research, respectively. Department
of Forestry, University of Illinois Agric\iltural Experiment Station, Urbana.
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The board-foot—cubic-foot ratios in Fig. 1 are based on data for 738
seunple-tree measiirements obtained for the 195'+ inventory of Sinnissippi Forest,
Oregon, Illinois. Ninety percent of the sample trees were white, black, and red
oaks . Field measurements were recorded to the nearest l/lO inch of diameter, ]'
the nearest foot of total height, and the nearest even foot of merchantable '
length. Merchantability standards applied to sample trees were in accord with Ji
Sinnissippi Forest savtimber utilization practice. Merchantable length was in-
variably limited by branching and deformity. Although a minimum top diameter of
8 inches was allowable, this limit was seldom attained. Over 95 percent of the
merchantable length determinations for trees 12 inches and larger on poor, medium,
and good sites averaged 1, 1^, and I5 logs, respectively, shorter than theoretical
taper would allow to an 8-inch top. Merchantable length, exx)ressed as a percent
of total height, remained fairly constant with diameter increases over 13 inches,
]
averaging about 32, 36, and 40 percent for poor, medixim, and good sites, reepec- '
tively
.
I
SampiLe-tree volumes are based on Tables 2 and 3 of "Ccnposite Volxime !
Tables for Timber and Their Application in the Lake States" (l). Oross-peeled
volumes of the entire stem in cubic feet were machine-computed. The basic formula
underlying the construction of Table 3 was used. Gross board-foot volumes (inter-
national -f-inch mile) were obtained by machine interpolations within Table 2. '
j
Board-foot—cubic-foot ratios for one-Inch diameter classes were cob-
puted by dividing board-foot by cubic-foot volumes and wei^ plotted over diameter,
separately, for site classes. The ratios tended to be higher for the better sites.
Because this tendency was not well defined ajid the differences among sites were
small, sites were ccnibined euod average ratios for one-Inch diameter classes were
computed and. ciirved. Comparisons of tabular sample-tree volumes with their cor-
responding volumes based on ratios from Fig. 1, applied to diameter classeB, In-
dicate that the use of the averaged ratios would result In over-all board-foot
volume estimates 3 percent low for good sites, O.3 percent low for medlua sites,
and k percent high for poor sites.
The merchantability concepts embodied In the ratios are presently con-
sidered slightly optimistic for sawtlmiber utlllKation on Sinnissippi Forest.
They imply a high degree of utilization (substantially above the state average).
Nevertheless, the ratios for Sinnissippi Forest are considerably lower than pub-
lished ratios, such as those for hardwoods by Spurr (2), which level off at about
5^. These differences may largely represent different concepts of merchantability;
however, they may ed-so be indicative of lower merchantability, due to brancMng
habit, of upland oak growing near the western edge of the Central Hardwood Region.
Literature Cited
1. Gevorklantz, 8. R. and L. P. Olsen. Composite Volume Ttables for Timber and
Their Application In the Lake States, U.S.D.A. Technical Bulletin 110^1,
Jeuruary 1955. i
fl. Spurr, 8. E. Simplified Computation of Volume and Growth. Journal of For-
^
estry 52: 9X^-922, 195*+.
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REPORT ON PROJECT 301 -C
PRESERVATIVE TREATMEKTI/ OF FENCE POSTS WITH TOXIC OIL SOLUTIONS
BY COLD-SOAKING, DIPPIKG, AND BRUSHING
By K. R. Peterson and C. S. WaltersS/
The 1956 annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at the Dixon
Springs Experiment Station, Rohhs, Illinois, was made in November. Three hundred
six treated posts, representing seven species of hardwood and three of softwood,
were inspected. The remains of 60 untreated control posts and ik treated posts
that had failed earlier were also inspected. Average test periods for the various
species ranged from about 2 1/2 to 9 I/2 years.
Results of Inspection
Tahle 1 shows the method of treatment; concentration, absorption, and
penetration of preservative; and condition of the posts that had been treated, set,
and inspected.
Treated Posts
Hardwood . One-fourth (3 of 12) of the river birch and over half (7 of 13
)
of the Cottonwood posts cold-soaked for U8 hours in 100-SS solution in a vertical
position failed after an average service of 60 and 75 months, respectively. One
group of ik river birch posts similarly treated with pentachlorophenol, however, was
soimd after I08 months. The number of posts showing decay increased from 22 in 1955
to 46 in 1956. The number of failures increased by one in 195^^ bringing the total
number to 15
.
Softwood. No failuree have occurred in the treated softwood posts.
Thirty-five of 9k pine posts treated with pentachlorophenol showed partial
decay this year, an increase of 75 percent in the number of partially decayed posts
during the past year. It appears that the posts treated full length in a vertical
tank (Method A, Table l) had a better performance record than those soaked in verti-
cal position in a short tank and the ends reversed to get full-length treatment
1/ For a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equipment,
methods of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving Fence
Posts by Cold-Soaking in Toxic Fuel-Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects 3OI-A and
301-C," January 19^9, by C. S. Walters and D, A, Kulp, Department of Forestry,
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois.
2/ Research Associate and Associate Professor of Forest Utilization Research, respec-
tively. Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
(Method B^ Table l). For example^ 70 percent of the loblolly pine posts treated by-
Method A remained sounds whereas only 52 percent of those treated by Method B vere
free of decay. Soaking time probably affected the results. Although the data can-
not be finally analyzed until the test posts fail^ it appears that loblolly and
shortleaf pine posts that have not been blue-stainedS^/ should be cold-soaked at least
48 hours.
Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of the untreated control posts.
Hardwood . Only the sassafras had not failed after approximately- k l/2
years of service. Although the sapwood on the sassafras posts had completely de-
cayed in 31 months, the posts should continue to serve several more years because
the heartwood is naturally resistant to decay. All other hardwood posts had failed
after serving from 11 to kj months, or an average of about 2 l/2 years.
Softwood . All of the red cedar posts were partially decayed after 55 months
of service. The major portion of the decay was found in the sapwood, however. Since
cedar heartwood is naturally resistant to decay, the untreated posts are expected to
serve several years more. All other softwood posts had failed after serving from I7
to 67 months.
Summary
Three hundred twenty (8k percent) of the test posts were treated, and 60
(16 percent) served as untreated controls. Slightly more than half of all these posts
were hardwoods. Seventy percent of the treated posts were sound, 25 percent were
partly decayed but serviceable, and 5 percent had failed. In comparision, none of the
untreated posts remained sound, 25 percent were decayed but serviceable, and 75 per-
cent had failed.
3/ R. M, Lindgren has reported (Proc. Am. Wood Pres, Assoc. 48: 158-17^) that the
permeability of southern pine posts is improved by stain fungi and molds. One
might conclude, therefore, that the soaking time for stained or molded posts can
be shortened- -perhaps 24 hours. There is danger in such a conclusion, however,
because the posts may also be infected with decay fungi.
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THE PRESERVATIVE TREATMENT OP ELECTRIC FENCE STAKES
A Ten-Year Ad Interim Report on Project 55-331B
By C. S. Walters and K. R. Peterson-'
This project was initiated in 19^^? to determine whether cold soaking
electric -fence stakes with wood preservatives was worth while. The results of the
tenth annual inspection are presented in this ad interim report.
The Stakes ; Two species of wood were used. The southern yellow pine
stakes were approximately 1.6 inches square and the eastern white pine stakes were
about 1.9 inches square. All stakes were two feet long and pointed at one end.
Although the heartwood- sapwood content of individual steikes varied from all sapwood
through various combinations of sapwood and heartwood to all heartwood, the average
sapwood content of the southern yellow pine stakes was estimated to be 86 percent,
whereas that for the eastern white pine was l8 percent.
Preservatives ; Each stake lot was treated with a particular preservative
solution. Some preservatives were ready-to-use commercial formulations. Others
were prepared by diluting the toxicant with No. 2 fuel oil having the following
specifications:
Distillation range 382° F. to 6^6° F.
A.P.I, gravity 32.7 sec./60 F.
Weight 7.18 lb. /gal.
Flash point I70 F.
Lots 109 to 112 were treated with a newly developed fabric preservative.
The 30-odd treating liquids have been grouped into 11 classes.
Treating Methods ; Two time periods of treatment were tested; a 24-hour
cold soak and a J+S-hour cold soak.S.' One 20-stake group of each species served as
untreated control stakes.
ExT)osure Tests ; The stakes were set in a "graveyard" at the Dixon Springs
Experiment Station, Pope County, in southern Illinois in December 1947« Each stake
tj was driven a third of its length into the heavy clay soil of an abandoned field
covered for the most part with broom-sedge.
1/ Associate Professor Forest Utilization Research and Research Associate, respec-
tively. Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana-
2/ A few stakes were brush-treated, but they are not included in this report.
Z957 Atmual Inspection ; The ninth annual inspection was made in April
1957' The "service condition" of each stake was observed and rated as "sound,"
"attacked by insects and/or decay," or "failed."
The decay rating was given to stakes showing signs of incipient attack as
well as to those that were decayed almost to the point of failure. Nearly all of
the stakes showing advanced decay had also been attacked by "insects," for the most
part termites. Only a few stakes showed only insect attack or decay.
Condition of Stakes
Tables 1 through 7 show the service condition of the test stakes after 112
months of exposure.
The number of stakes in each condition class is shown for each preservative< ?
solution in Tables 1 through k. Each of the four tables shows the classification
for a particular species and soaking time. No attempt has been made to rate the !
various solutions, because, with one or two exceptions, only a few failures of treate* i
stakes have occurred at this intermediate point in the investigation.
The conditions of stakes that were soaked different lengths of time are
shown in Table 5. About half of the stakes were soaked 2k hours, and the remainder
were soaked kQ hours. The effect of the difference in soaking time is not yet ap-
parent .
Table 6 shows that there is probably a significant interacting effect be-
tween species of wood treated and length of soaking time. It is apparent that the
treated southern pine showed greater resistance to decay and insect attack than the
eastern pine. The results may be attributed to the fact that the southern pine
stakes contained a higher proportion of sapwood than the eastern white pine. Sap-
wood usually takes treatment better than heartwood.
The data in Table 7 already show the value of the cold-soak treatment.
Njne of the untreated control stakes remained sound, and 85 percent of them had
i'ailed. On the other hand, nearly a third (29 percent) of the treated stakes re-
mained sound, and only 7 percent had failed. About two-thirds of the treated stakes
were still serviceable, although they had been attacked by fungi and insects, irtiereas
only 15 percent of the untreated controls were so classified.
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TABLE 1. Service Condition of Eastern White Pine Electric Fence Stakes, Cold-Soaked
24 Hours
Stake
lot Preservative solution
" Number of stakes by
condition classes
Attacked by
Sound insects-decay Fa:^led
1
9
85
89
73
1^9
53
81
105
37
77
17
21
25
29
33
69
V
^5
61
65
67
Ready-mixed 5^ pentachlorophenol
Ready-mixed 5fo pentachlorophenol
Ready-mixed % pentachlorophenol
Ready-mixed % pentachlorophenol
Pentachlorophenol concentrate 1:10 No,
oil, % pentachlorophenol
2 fuel
Ready-mixed 5^0 chlorinated phenols (1^ penta,
2$ tetra, 2$ 2-chlororthophenyl) plus 1$
orthodichlorobenzene
Ready-mixed 5^ chlorinated phenols (3^ penta,
i l/2^ tetra, l/2^ chlororthophenyl) plus
1$ orthodichlorobenzene tfith water repel-
lent
Ready-mixed chlorinated phenols - 5fo (tetra,
chlororthophenyl) penta)
Ready-mixed % 2-chlororthophenyl
% chlorinated phenols (1^ penta, 1$ tetra,
yjo 2-chlororthophenyl) 1:10 No. 2 fuel oil
Chlorinated phenol concentrate 1:10 No. 2
fuel oil % chlorinated phenols (2 l/2^ penta,
2 1/2^0 chlororthophenyl)
Carbolineum - 100^
Carbolineum - 1:1 - No. 2 fuel oil
Creosote
0.2^ phenyl mercury oleate 1:5 No. 2 fuel oil
0.1^ phenyl mercury oleate 1:5 No. 2 fuel oil
plus 1.25'3& pentachlorophenol
0.2^ mercury oleate 1:5 No. 2 fuel oil
Ready-mixed copper naphthenate (2'^ copper metal)
Ready-mixed cooper naphthenate (3^ copper metal)
8^ copper naphthenate concentrate 1:2 No. 2 fuel
oil to 1.15^ copper metal concentrate
8^ copper naphthenate concentrate diluted with
No. 2 fuel oil to 0.90^3 copper metal
Bfjo ferro zinc naphthenate concentrate diluted
with No. 2 fuel oil to 2.26^ zinc metal
% ferro zinc naphthenate diluted with No. 2
fuel oil to 2.35fo zinc metal
&jo ferro zinc naphthenate diluted with No. 2
fuel oil to 2.35^ zinc metal
6
6
1
1
1
8
k
5
1
2
5
7
1
1
3
1*
9
9
10
10
9
6
6
2
6
5
6
9
8
7
5
2
9
1
3
1
2
1
2
1
1
8 1
10
10
(continued)
k-
Number of stakes by
condtion classes
Stake
lot Preservative solution
Attacked by
Sound insects-decay Failed -.
101 2% ferro mercury naphthenate concentrate
diluted with No. 2 fuel oil to 0.20J&
mercury metal
93 Proprietary liquid; toxicant unknown
5 Ready-mixed water-repellent; no pentachloro-
phenol
13 Ready-mixed water-repellent; no pentachloro-
phenol
9
9
6
5'
1
k
5
TABLE 2. Service Condition of Eastern White Pine Electric Fence Stakes, Cold-Soaked)
k& Hours
Stake
lot
Number of stakes by
condition classes
111
Preservative solution
Attacked by
Sound insects -decay Failei
_
3
11
87
91
75
51
55
83
107
39
79
19
23
59
27
31
35
Ready-mixed 5^ pentachlorophenol
Ready-mixed % pentachlorophenol
Ready-mixed % pentachlorophenol
Ready-mixed % pentachlorophenol
Pentachlorophenol concentrate 1:10 No. 2 fuel
oil, 5^ pentachlorophenol
Ready
-mixed % chlorinated phenols (ifa penta,
2'f, tetra, 2<fo 2-chlororthophenyl) plus l<fo ortho-
dichlorobenzene
Ready-mixed % chlorinated phenols (3^ penta,
1 l/2^ tetra, l/2^ 2-chlorothophenyl) plus Vf,
orthodichlorobenzene with water repellent
Ready-mixed chlorinated phenols % (tetra,
chlororthophenyl, penta)
Ready-mixed % 2-chlororthophenyl% chlorinated phenols (1^ penta, lf» tetra,% 2-chlororthophenyl) 1:10 No. 2 fuel oil
Chlorinated phenol concentrate 1:10 No. 2
fuel oil, 5^ chlorinated phenols (2 l/2fa
penta, 2 1/2^ chlororthophenyl
3
h
6
6
10
9
1
1
10
10 r
8 2
\lh
1 9 it
Carbolineum 100^
Carbolineum 1:1 No.
Creosote
2 fuel oil
0.2^ phenyl mercury oleate 1:15 No. 2 fuel oil
0.1^ phenyl mercury oleate 1:5 No. 2 fuel oil
plus 1.25'/, pentachlorophenol
0.2-)(. phenyl mercury oleate 1:5 No. 2 fuel oil
6
3
8
1
10
k
6
1
k
1
6
7 1
8 1
,
(continued)
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Stake
lot Preservative solution
Number of stakes by-
condition classes
Attacked by
Sound insects -decay Failed
71
99
h3
k7
63
109
111
103
95
I
7
,
15
Ready-mixed copper naphthenate (2^ copper
metal)
Ready-mixed copper naphthenate (3^o copper
metal)
8^ copper naphthenate concentrate 1:2 No. 2
fuel oil to 1.90^ copper metal
8^ copper naphthenate concentrate 1:2 No.
2
fuel oil to 0.90fo copper metal
&fo ferro zinc naphthenate concentrate diluted
with No. 2 fuel oil to 2.96^ zinc metal
Concentrate diluted 1:^+9 to 1.5^ dodecyl di-
methyl benzyl ammonium cyclopentane carbo-
xylate salt with No. 2 fuel oil
Concentrate diluted l:2i^.5 to 3^ dodecyl di-
methyl benzyl ammonium cyclopentane carbo-
xylate salt with No. 2 fuel oil
25'^ ferro mercury naphthenate concentrate
diluted with No. 2 fuel oil to 0.22/ci
mercury metal
Proprietary liquid; toxicant unknown
Ready-mixed water repellent j no pentachloro-
phenol
Ready-mixed water repellent; no pentachloro-
phenol
k
6
k
2
5
k
6
8
10
1
10
10
5 5
7 3
6 k
TABLE 3- Service Condition of Southern Yellow Pine Electric Fence Stakes Cold-
Soaked 2U Hours
Stake
lot
Number of stakes by
condition classes
Attacked by
Preservative solution Sound insects-decay Failed
2
10
86
90
7*^
50
Ready-mixed % pentachlorophenol
Ready-mixed
^'fj pentachlorophenol
Ready-mixed 5fo pentachlorophenol
Ready-mixed % pentachlorophenol
Pentachlorophenol concentrate 1:10 No. 2 fuel
oil 5^ pentachlorophenol
Ready-mixed ^5^ chlorinated phenols (15^ penta,
2fb tetra, 2% 2-chlororthophenyl) plus I'/o
orthodichlorobenzene
9
8
k
3
1
2
6
7
7 1
(continued)
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Stake
lot Preservative solution
Number of stakes by
condition classes
Attacked by
Sound insects-decay Failed '
5h
82
106
38
78
18
22
58
26
30
3^
70
98
k2
62
66
68
102
9^
6
Ik
Ready-mixed 5^ chlorinated phenols (3^ penta,
1 1/2^ tetra, l/2^ 2-chlororthophenyl) plus
orthodichlorobenzene with water repellent
Ready-mixed chlorinated phenols - % (tetra,
chlororthophenyl penta)
Ready-mixed 5^ 2-chlororthophenyl% chlorinated phenols (1^ penta, 1
3^ 2-chlororthophenyl) 1:10 No. 2
Chlorinated phenol concentrate 1:10 No. 2
fuel oil, 5^ chlorinated phenols (2 l/2^
penta, 2 1/2^ chlororthophenyl
1^
5 5
10
tetra,
fuel oil 2 8
Carbolineum
Carbolineum
Creosote
100^
1:1 No, 2 fuel oil
0.2/0 phenyl mercury oleate 1:5 No. 2 fuel oil
0.1^ phenyl mercury oleate 1;5 No. 2 fuel oil
plus 1.25^ pentachlorophenol
0.2^ phenyl mercury oleate 1:5 No. 2 fuel oil
Ready-mixed copper naphthenate (2^^ copper metal)
Ready-mixed copper naphthenate (3^ copper metal)
8^ copper naphthenate concentrate 1:2 No. 2 fuel
oil to 1.15^ copper metal
8^ copper naphthenate concentrate diluted with
No. 2 fuel oil to 0.903(1 copper metal
8^ ferro zinc naphthenate concentrate diluted
with No. 2 fuel oil to 2.26^ zinc metal
6f^ ferro zinc naphthenate concentrate diluted
with No. 2 fuel oil to 2.35^ zinc metal
8^ ferro zinc naphthenate concentrate diluted
with No. 2 fuel oil to 2.35fd zinc metal
25^ ferro mercury naphthenate concentrate
diluted with No. 2 fuel oil to 0.20^
mercury metal
Proprietary liquid; toxicant unknown
Ready-mixed water repellent; no pentachloro-
phenol
Ready-mixed water repellent; no pentachloro-
phenol
3
7
8
k
3
3
8
7
7
7
k
2
3
1
6
2
2
6
7
7
2
3
3
2
5
8
7
8
10
^7
k
1
1
1i
\ ^1
I
a
TABLE k.
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Service Condition of Southern Yellow Pine Electric Fence Stakes Cold-
Soaked kQ Hours
Number of stakes by
condition classes
Stake
lot
Attacked by-
Preservative solution Sound insects-decay Failed
h
) 12
1 88
92
] 76
52
56
81^
80
20
21^
60
28
32
36
72
(100
he
a
110
Ready-mixed 5io pentachlorophenol
Ready-mixed % pentachlorophenol
Ready-mixed % pentachlorophenol
Ready-mixed % pentachlorophenol
Pentachlorophenol concentrate 1:10 No. 2
fuel oil, % pentachlorophenol
Ready-mixed 5^ chlorinated phenols {1% penta,
2^ tetra, 2/» 2~chlororthophenyl plus 1%
orthodichlorobenzene
Ready-mixed 5^ chlorinated phenols (3^ penta,
1 1/2^ tetra, l/2fo 2-chlororthophenyl ) plus
1^ orthodichlorobenzene with water repellent
Ready-mixed chlorinated phenols % (tetra,
chlororthophenyl penta)
Ready-mixed % 2-chlororthophenyl
5fo chlorinated phenols (ifo penta, 1% tetra,
3i> 2-chlororthophenyl) 1:10 No. 2 fuel oil
Chlorinated phenol concentrate 1:10 No. 2 fuel
oil % chlorinated phenols (2 l/2fo penta,
2 1/2^ chlororthophenyl
Carbolineum lOOfo
Carbolineum 1:1 No.
Creosote
2 fuel oil
2 fuel oil
2 fuel oil
0.2'^ phenyl mercury oleate 1:5 No
O.lfo phenyl mercury oleate 1:5 No
plus 1.25^ pentachlorophenol
0.2fo phenyl mercury oleate 1:5 No. 2 fuel oil
Ready-mixed copper naphthenate (2fo copper metal)
Ready-mixed copper naphthenate (Sfo copper metal)
8^ copper naphthenate concentrate 1:2 No. 2 fuel
oil to 1.90^ copper metal
8^ copper naphthenate concentrate 1:2 No. 2 fuel
oil to 0.90fo copper metal
8^ zinc naphthenate concentrate diluted with
No. 2 fuel oil to 2.96fo zinc metal
Concentrate diluted 1:^9 to 1.5fo dodecyl di-
methyl benzyl ammonium cyclopentane carbo-
xylate salt with No. 2 fuel oil
6
8
6
1
3
2
8
10
8
5
k
6
1
7
8
7
k
k
1
9
8
7
6
1
5
6
k
9
3
1
2
1
1
1
1
11 1
(continued)
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'I
Stake
lot Preservative solution
Number of stakes by
condition classes
Attacked by
Sound insect 6 -decay Failed
113 Concentrate diluted 1:24.5 to 3^ dodecyl di-
methyl benzyl ammonium cyclopentane carbo-
xylate salt with No. 2 fuel oil
lOij. 25^/J mercury naphthenate concentrate
diluted with No. 2 fuel oil to 0.22^
mercury metal
96 Proprietary liquid; toxicant unknown
8 Ready-mixed water repellent; no pentachloro-
phenol
16 Ready-mixed water repellent; no pentachloro-
phenol
1
1
6
6
a
7
k
2
2
TABLE 6. Service Condtion of Eastern White Pine and Southern Yellow Pine Electric
Fence Stakes Soaked for Different Lengths of Time
Condition classes
Sound
Attacked by
insects-decay
Total
Species
^ Failed Soak time
2k-hr. 48-hr. 2U-hr. i^8-hr. 2h-hT.k8-hT.2k-hT. kd-hr
No. i Mo. % No. % No. % No. % No. I0 No. ^ No. '
Species
No. I0
TABI£ 5. Service Condition of Electric Fence; Stakes (:oid -Soaked 24 or 48 Hours
Length of Condition classes
Total
cold-soak
treatment Sound
number) (percent)
Attacked by
insects-decay
(number) (percent)
Failed
(hours) ( (number
)
(percent) (number) (percent)
24
48
162
1^9
29
29
35«f
347
64
64
37
38
7
7
553
544
100
100
Total 321 29 701 64 75 7 1,097 100
IE. white pine 50 I8 44 16 202 73 203 74 24 9 28 10 276 100 275 100 551 50.2
So. yellow pine 112 40 115 43 152 55 l44 53 13 5 10 4 277 100 269 100 546 49-8
Total 162 29 159 29 354 64 347 64 37 7 38 7 553 100 544 100 1,097 100.0
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TABLE 7. Service Condition of Treated and Untreated Eastern White Pine and Southern
Yellow Pine Electric Fence Stakes
Condition classes
TotalSound
Attacked by
insects-decay Failed
Species (number) (percent) (number) (percent) (number) (percent) (number) (Percent
E. white
pine
So. yellow
pine
9h
227
17
J+2
Chemically treated
U05 7*+ 52
296 5h 23
9
h
551
5I16
100
100
Total
E. white
pine
So. yellow
pine
321 29 701 Sk 75
Untreated controls
6 30 Ih
19
7
70
100
1,097
20
19
100
100
100
Total 6 15 33 85 39 100
KRP:hm
5/15/57
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PAPER PARTITION CHROMATOGRAPHY OF CHLORINATED PHENOLS
By W. L. Meek-'
The formation of azo dyes from simple phenols and the consequent separa-
tion of these compounds by the paper partition chromatographic method has been de-
scribed by Hossfeld (l).
In a study of possible color reactions to aid in determining the depth
of penetration of the wood preservative, pentachlorophenol, a modification of
Hossfeld' s technique was used to separate and identify the dyes produced from va-
rious chlorinated phenols. This paper describes the methods used to form the azo
dyes and the technique involved in chromatographing these compounds.
On the supposition that a sufficiently strong coupling agent might dis-
place one or more chlorine atoms at the normal coupling position in' pentachloro-
phenol, a wide range of representative aromatic amines were diazotized and allowed
to react with pentachlorophenol, as well as with other chlorinated phenols. Some
basis for this supposition was established by Hewitt (2), who displaced bromine
from Qbrcmo-P-naphthol to form an azo dye.
One aromatic amines p-chloroaniline, gave the most positive color with
recrystallized pentachlorophenol. The brownish-purple compound thus formed was
then compared chromatographically with the dyes from phenol and from other chlori-
nated phenols which were similarly coupled with diazotized o-chloroaniline.
The phenol dyes were spotted either as individual dyes or as mixtures of
the individual dyes superimposed at a single location on the paper and thus were
compared with the dye from pentachlorophenol. In all cases it was possible to iso-
late the azo dye as a precipitate from the dye mixture either as the free acid or
by salting out the sodium salts. A small amount of the precipitated material dis-
solved in alcohol could then be spotted on the filter paper. In practice, however,
the dye was usually allowed to form on the filter paper, which had been sprayed to
fiber saturation with 5 percent sodium carbonate and dried to assure a more con-
centrated spot of fresh dye. This technique was particularly helpful for forming
the dye from pentachlorophenol, which seemed to lose much of its color when dis-
solved in alcohol. The spots were then developed in a descending manner, benzene-
water-alcohol being used as the irrigating solvent.
Figure 1, page 2, shows the results of this technique as applied to in-
dividual dyes. Figure 2, page 2^ shows the separation of mixtures of the phenols.
1/ Author's present address: Research Division, Minnesota and Ontario Paper Co.,
Minneapolis, Minnesota. The author wishes to express appreciation to Professor
C. S. V/alters, University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana,
for his counsel diiring the course of the study and for his review of this report.
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8i 3> $i6'Tetrachloro|i)>enol
PeaVacblorovhanol
2,1) DtehloroiilwDol
Fig. 1. ChroaatogrcoD of single azo dyes fomed frcm phenol and chlorinated
phenols. The wain area of each spot Is outlined vith a solid line.
Si>ots resulting froB trailing and InterfaclaLL iorpuritles are out-
lined vlth broken lines.
P
DO
1 — — —
'
8
Zix:---
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8"=^
Diohloroikeaol (2)
/8,3,5,6 l^ti^chloroBbenol {k)
fa.4 PlchloroftMnol
Dtehloroilwno].
2')
2)
f 8,3,6 Trlchlorophenol (3)
»,k Dlehlorophmol (2)
[riMaol (1)
2,3,5,6 Tetr»ehloro^nol (k)
8,» Dlcbloropheool (2)
2,6 Dichlorophanol (2')
RwBol (1)
(z,lt Dlchlorojticnol (2)
{ 2,6 Dlchlorofbeiwl (2')
[RwdoI (1)
Fig. 2. ChrcaatogriB of synthetic mixtures of phenol and/or veiriouB chlori-
nated phenols. Ilbe wmln ar«« of each spot is outlined vlth a solid
line. Spot* rwuXtlng from trailing and interfacial impurities are
outlined vith hrokan line*.
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Although lander the conditions of this experiment the differences in R^.
values for 2^ 3^ 6 trichlorophenol and 2,3^5^6 tetrachlorophenol were not great
enough to permit a distinct separation, these two phenols differed considerably in
color, particularly during development. The dye from tetrachlorophenol was a dis-
tinct orange -yellow, and that from trichlorophenol was a bright yellow. The spot
from pentachlorophenol which corresponds with the spot from tetrachlorophenol also
was orange -yellow. A second spot from pentachlorophenol was noted closely follow-
ing the interface (Fig. l). This spot was assijmed to be an impurity, at least in
relation to the desired reaction.
Experimental
Preparation of azo dyes
The o-chloroaniline was diazotized by the method described by Saunders
(3), for 2,5 dichloroaniline and was allowed to couple with phenol and several chlo-
rinated phenols. The pentachlorophenol used in this experiment was purified by
precipitation from the sodium salt, and the precipitated compound was subjected to
three crystallization cycles. The melting-point figures obtained on the lot ranged
from 190.3° to 190.7° C.
The dyes could be isolated as follows: phenol, 2,k, dichlorophenol, 2,6
dichlorophenol, and pentachlorophenol coupled and formed a precipitate after the
solution was made basic with dilute sodium carbonate; and 2,3^6 trichlorophenol
and 2,3^5^6 tetrachlorophenol formed colored compounds under basic conditions but
did not precipitate until acidified.
The chromatograms were developed in an apparatus consisting of a commer-
cial chromatographic stainless steel cradle and solvent trough suspended from a
plate glass lid sealed to the top of a museum specimen jar (16 x 60 cm.). Strips
of Whatman No. 2 filter paper (h x l8g- inches) were sprayed with 5 percent sodium
carbonate, dried, spotted with the azo dyes, and himg from the trough in the jar.
The papers were allowed to hang in the jar for one hour before the irrigating sol-
vent was added in order to attain equilibrium with the aqueous phase which had
previously been placed in the bottom of the jar. The irrigating solvent was pre-
pared by shaking a 1:1:1 mixture of benzene, water, and 95 percent ethyl alcohol
in a separatory funnel and allowing the mixture to stand until completely sepa-
rated into two layers. The organo phase of the solvent mixture was used as the
irrigating solvent.
References
(1) R. L. Hossfeld, J.A.C.S. 73, 852-5i^ (l95l).
(2) J. T. Hewitt and H. V. Mitchell, J.C.S. 89, II67-73 (l906).
(3) K. H. Saunders, "The Aromatic Diazo-Corapoimds and Their Technical Applica-
tions," Edward Arnold & Co., London, 19^4-9, ?• 7*
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE GROWTH AND YIELD OF MANAGED UPLAND HARDWOODS
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By C. E. Olson, Jr., and W. R. Boggessi'
Foresters often recommend "do-it-yourself" management for farm woodland
owners. Such management coupled with home use of the woodland products usually
hrings the highest return to the owner. If this system is followed, a program of
annual cutting usually fits best into the farm operation.
Will annual cutting work in the upland hardwood types of southern Illi-
nois? An attempt was made to answer this question at the Dixon Springs Experiment
Station in 1950, when two woodland tracts were placed under an annual-cut manage-
ment plan. This paper summarizes the results of the first five-year management
period.
Site and Stand Description
The tracts occupy middle or lower southwesterly, southerly, and south-
easterly slopes, except for 8.8 acres located on a southwest -facing upper slope
where rock outcrops are common. Soil types are Grantsburg silt loam and a complex
of Wellston and Muskingum soils.
The area was cut for sawtimber about I9IO. The land was acquired by the
U. S. Government in the mid-thirties. Since that time it has been neither burned
nor grazed. A limited amoixnt of stand improvement work was done by the Civilian
Conservation Corps. For these reasons the woodland is above average for the area
in terms of both stocking and composition.
Methods
The 31-3 acres of mixed-oak and oak-hickory types were divided into
eight compartments that are nearly equal in area. Five of these compartments are
in Tract I. The remaining three, plus the 8.8 acres of upper slope in the post
oak—black oak type, are in Tract II. For purposes of this report, the three
compartm.ents on the middle and lower slopes are designated Tract Ila. The 8.8
acres of upper slope are designated Tract lib.
A 100 percent cruise was made of both tracts in November 1950. Trees
3.6 inches d.b.h. and over were tallied by species in one-inch-diameter classes.
1/ Research Associate and Professor of Forest Research, respectively. Department
of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
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Total and merchantable heights were measured on 10 one -fifth-acre permanent sam-
ple plots located at random in the woodlands. Data from the initial measurement
of the permanent sample plots were used to compute local volume tables. These
local volume tables were used to determine stand volumes in board feet (interna-
tional ^-inch rule) to a 10-inch top (inside bark). Growth was estimated by
stand-table projection based on increment borings from sample trees.
Tract I was managed on a five-year cutting cycle. The total estimated
growth for the five compartments was removed from one compartment each year. This
concentrated the annual cut, simplified logging, and made it possible to create
openings large enough to encourage natural reproduction of oak species. Tract Ila
was managed on a three-year cutting cycle. Cutting was regulated as for Tract 1,
and the total estimated growth for the three compartments was removed from one
compartment each year. Tract lib was not included in the cutting budget. How-
ever, dead and dying trees in this area were salvaged when adjacent compartments
in Tract Ila were cut. A salvage cutting was made over the entire woodland in the
winter of 195^-55^ and all merchantable trees that had been killed by prolonged
drouth were removed.
The first cutting cycle was one of improvement. Cull trees were cut or
girdled as the individual cutting areas were harvested. Records were kept of
trees removed in cutting operations. Taper measurements were made on felled trees
and used to adjust the local volume tables.
The entire woodland was reinventoried in the fall of 1955 • Field meth-
ods duplicated those of the 1950 cruise. Sawtimber volumes for the 1955 cruise
were determined from the adjusted local volume tables, and volumes for the 1950
cruise were recomputed on this basis for comparative purposes.
Results
Data for the 1950 and 1955 cruises are shown in Tables 1 and 2. Also
shown are volumes cut in annual logging operations, removed in the 195^-55 salvage
cutting, and lost through mortality. The mean annual growth per acre is expressed
in two ways: first, in terms of volume or basal area; and, second, as a percentage
of the vol\;mie or basal area recorded in the 1950 cruise. All volumes were deter-
mined from the local volume tables previously mentioned.
In 1950 Tract I contained 5,628 board feet, or 77.0 square feet of basal
area per acre, with a reasonably good distribution of size classes. Mean annual
growth for the first cutting cycle totaled 287 board feet, or 2.9 square feet of
basal area per acre, which is 5*1 percent and 3»8 percent of the original stand
volume and basal area, respectively.
The average stand in Tract Ila was ^+,128 board feet, or 78.6 square feet
of basal area per acre, a.t the start of management. Proportionate stocking of the
different nize classes was not so good as in Tract I. Trees larger than I7 inches
d.b.h, were relatively scarce, while saplings and small poles were overabundant.
Mean annual growth for the first five years of management totaled 26k board feet,
or 2,2 square feet of basal area per acre, which is 6.k percent and 2.8 percent of
the original stand volume and basal area, respectively.
I
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Tract iro contained 1,883 "board feet, or 62.3 square feet of basal area
per acre, at the start of management. Although this area was understocked in terms
of board-foot volume, the relatively large niomber of pole-sized trees raised basal
area close to full stocking for the site. Mean annual grovth for the first five
years of management totaled l6j board feet, or 2.6 square feet of basal area per
acre, which is 8.9 percent and U.2 percent of the original stand volume and basal
area, respectively.
Discussion
Precipitation deficits occurred during fo\xr of the five growing seasons
covered by this report. Only in 1951 (ii*! the rainfall from April through Septem-
ber equal or exceed the 15-year average for the same months. In 1952, 1953,195^,
and 1955, rainfall during these six months fell short of the 15-year average by
7.35, 9-25, ^.11, and 0.12 inches, respectively. The 0.12-inch deficit for 1955
is deceptive, as distribution was poor dtiring the latter part of the growing sea-
son. The close relation between available soil moisture and tree growth at the
Dixon Springs Experiment Station has been discussed in earlier publications.i/2/
Precipitation deficits during the growing season caused soil moisture to become
a primary factor in limiting tree growth in 1952,1953, and 195^- Thus the growth
and yield data presented in this report reflect drouth conditions and may not be
typical of what might have occurred had soil moisture not been a limiting factor.
Effects of the prolonged drouth are reflected in the stand-table data.
Mortality in sapling-sized trees reduced ingrowth to poles. This loss, coupled
with the loss inbasal area due to ingrowth to sawtimber, contributed to the nega-
tive growth shown for poles in the white and black oak species groups. Sapling
mortality was heaviest in black and red oak and was most severe on the poorer
sites in Tracts Ila and lib.
Mortality was heavier in the pole -sized trees than in the sawtimber.
Since the larger trees tend to have deeper, more fully developed root systems
than smaller trees, this result might be expected. However, distribution of trees
in the stand suggests that another factor may also have contributed. At the
start of management, sawtimber trees tended to grow in groups or clusters. Pole-
sized trees also tended to grow in groups, and all three tracts contained well-
stocked pole stands. It is possible that the groups of poles were overstocked,
while the sawtimber clusters were not. Such conditions would naturally lead to
higher mortality in poles than in sawtimber during a drouth period.
Study of the data suggests that stocking in Tract I at the start of
management was close to optimum for the site. Stocking in Tract Ila may have
been close to optimum in terms of basal area, but linfavorable size distribution
created understocked conditions in terms of board-foot volime. The higher growth
percentage for sawtimber in Tract Ila than in Tract I is due primarily to higher
ingrowth in Tract Ila. Ingrowth to sawtimber was highest in Tract lib, and this
tract shows the highest percent of growth in sawtimber inthe woodland management
unit.
1/ Boggess, W. R., 1953* Diameter growth of shortleeif pine and white oak during
a dry season. 111. Agr. Exp. Sta. Forestry Note 37, June 15, 1953.
2/ Boggess, W. R., 1956. Weekly diameter growth of shortleaf pine and white oak
as related to soil moisture. Proceedings, Society of American Foresters, 1956.
Table 1. Summary of Cruise, Cut, Salvage, Mortality, and Grovth Data in
Terms of Board-Foot Volume, Woodland Management Unit, Dixon
Springs Experiment Station, University of Illinois
Volume per acre Grovth per acre
Species
group
1950
cruise
Board feetl/
1955 Sal- Mor-
cruise Cut vage tality
Periodio
hoardi/
feet
Mean
Boardl/
feet
annual
Percent2/
White oakf
Black oakV
Hickory/
Other sZ'
3,516
1,658
252
203
Tract I (19.15 acres)
1+,132 11^7 21 3
1,3^2 Gk^ 106
160 138
161 208
787
^37
kG
166
157
87
9
33
i^.5
- 5.2
3.6
16.3
Total 5,629 5,795 l,lUo 127 1,^36 287 5.1
Total
Tract Ila (l2 . 15 acre s
)
White oakS/
Black oakV
1,^^89 1,899 48 16 hik 95 e.k
2,216 2,181 1^86 71 19 5i^l 108 h.9
Hickory
,
Other sZ/
199 169 116 -- -- 86 17 8.5
22!+ 201 2U1 — — 218 kh 19.6
4,128 4,450 891 71 35 1,319 264 6.4
Tract lib (8.8 acres)
Post oak
White oak6/
Black oak5/
Hickory
Others5/
46 109
4o4 638
1,227 1,403
161 181
45 52
258
37
6
32
63 13 28.2
234 47 11.6
466 93 7.6
57 11 6.8
13 3 6.7
Total 1,883 2,383 301 32 833 167 8.9
1/ International 5:-inch rule.
2/ Mean annueil growth per acre expressed as a percentage of volume per acre in 1950«
3/ Includes white oak, post oak, and chestnut oak.
¥/ Includes black oak, red oak, scarlet oak, and blackjack oak.
5/ Principally ash, elm, hard maple, and black gum.
/ Includes white oak and chestnut oak.%
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY "^'" URBANA, ILLINOIS
OCT 3B58
FORESTRY NOTE NO. 77 " "ri'AT^#^^" April 3, 19^8
REPORT ON PROJECT 301-A. PRESERVATIVE TREATMEKCi/ ON FENCE POSTS BY COLD-
SCAKING IE PENTACHLOROPHENOL—FUEL-OIL SOLUTIONS
By C. S. Walters and K. R. Peterson^/
The 1957 annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at Sinnissippi
Forest was conducted in November. Nine hundred seventy-eight treated posts^ repre-
senting lU species of hardwood and five of softwood, were inspected. Posts have
served for ^2 to l83 months, or about 3-g- to 15 years. In addition 50 untreated con-
trol posts were inspected.
Results of Inspection
Treated Posts
Table 1 shows the results of treatment and service tests of treated posts.
Hardwood . Half of the 398 treated posts were still sound, ij-2 percent were
partly decayed, and 8 percent had failed. More than half of the largetooth aspen
posts treated with a '10 percent solution of pentachlorophenol had failed, and the
other posts were partly decayed. Although the average absorption of solution and
the average depth of penetration for the posts were relatively poor, treatment pro-
vided from 6l to 171 (average, 115) months of service. In contrast the average serv-
ice life for 10 untreated posts of the same species was kl months. The cnly other
group of treated hardwood posts having a substantial number of failiires was the
silver maple posts that were soaked I8 hours. Nine of 23 posts (30 percent) had
failed. Even so, the average service life of the posts that failed was I36 months,
about double the service given by lontreated posts of this species.
Softwood . Fifty-eight percent of the 58O posts were sound, 37 percent
were partly decayed, and 5 percent had failed. Cnly one lot of posts showed a sub-
stantial niimber of failures, the white pine soaked only six hours. Twenty-two posts
had failed, I7 were partly decayed, and four remained sound. The poor res\ilts are
attributed to the short soaking time.
1/ For a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equipment,
method of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving Fence
Posts by Cold-Soaking in Toxic Fuel-Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects 301-A and
30I-C," January 19^+9, by C. S. Walters and D. A. Kulp, Department of Forestry,
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois. A comprehensive re-
port on the treatment of the oak wilt posts may be found in Jour. Forestry 53(5):
356-358. 1955.
2/ Professor and Research Associate of Forest Utilization Research, respectively.
Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
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Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of untreated control posts.
Hardwood . None of the control posts remained sound, 28 (36 percent) were
partly decayed, and 6k percent had failed.
Softwood . Only one of U3 posts remained sound, 35 percent were partly de-
cayed, and 63 percent had failed. Tventy-four of the posts that failed were eastei'n
white pine.
Summary
The following summary shows the condition of the 1,098 posts:
Sound Decayed Failed All posts
Treated posts 55 39 6 100
Untreated posts ^_ 36 63 100
All posts k9 39 12 100
CSW:hb
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REPORT ON PROJECT 301 -C. PRESERVATIVE TREATMENT OF FENCE POSTS
WITH TOXIC SOLUTIONS
By C. S. Walters and K. R. Petersoni/
The 1957 annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at the Dixon
Springs Experiment Station^ Robbs^ Illinois, was made in November. Three hundred
sixty treated posts, representing nine species of hardwoods and three of softwoods,
were inspected. The remains of 72 untreated control posts and 15 treated posts that
had failed earlier were also inspected. Three groups of posts given double -diffusion
treatments with copper sulfate and sodium chromate solutions were added to the study.
Average test periods for the various species ranged from about 1^ to lOg- years.
Results of Inspection
Table 1 shows the method of treatment; concentration, absorption, and pen-
etration of preservative; and condition of the posts that were treated, set, and in-
spected.
Treated Posts
Hardwood . After an average service of about seven years, 6l percent of
the treated hardwoods remained sound, 32 percent were partly decayed but service-
able, and 7 percent had failed. The average service age was more than twice that
for the untreated hardwood controls. The only failures were posts treated with
ICO-SS solution and those treated by brush applications or by quick dips in the
preservative solution.
Softwood . Seventy-fo\ir percent of the treated softwoods remained sound,
26 percent were partly decayed but serviceable, and none had failed. The average
service age of these posts was seven years, about double the service given by the
untreated softwood posts.
Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of the untreated control posts.
Hardwood . Only k percent (two posts) of the 57 untreated hardwood posts
remained sound, 27 percent were partly decayed but serviceable, and 69 percent had
failed. The average service of the hardwood control posts was 32 months.
1/ Professor and Research Associate of Forest Utilization Research, respectively.
Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
Softwood. None of the untreated posts were soiind^ 2^ percent (five posts)
were partly decayed but serviceable^ and 76 percent (16 posts ) had failed after an
average service age of ^1 months.
Simmary
Three hundred seventy-five (84 percent) posts were treated^ and 72 were
lintreated. The average service age of the treated posts was 87 months, and that for
the untreated posts was only 35 months. The following siimmary shows the condition
of kkj posts in the tests:
Sotind Decayed Failed
Treated posts 67 29 k
Untreated posts 3 26 Jl
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GROWTH AKD THIRD THIMING YIELDS UJ^/t^i'^ivj^R-OLD SHORTIEAF
PIHE PIAKTATION IN SOUTHERN ILl'^IS
By W. R. Boggessi/
Data from the first and second thinnings in this plantation have "been pre-
viously reported (l,2). Yields from a third thinning, grovth during the past five
years, and yields for the entire period of management are presented in this paper.
Methods
The study was initiated in February 1950^ when two replications of four
thinning treatments were applied in a 13-year-old shortleaf pine plantation at the
Dixon Springs Experiment Station, Pope County, Illinois. The treatments were:
1. No thinning (check).
2. Thinned to 90 square feet, basal area per acre (light).
3. Thinned to 80 square feet, basal area per acre (medium).
h. Thinned to 70 square feet, basal area per acre (heavy).
A light salvage cut was made in February 1952 following a severe glaze storm
that occurred in January of the same year (3). A second thinning was made in Febru-
ary 1953^ and a third in January 1958. In each instance plots were cut to the ap-
proximate residual basal areas listed above. Crown thinning procedures have been
followed throughout the study. Trees removed in the cuttings have been made into 7-
foot fence posts or small poles.
Taper measurements were made on the felled trees. A local volume table was
constructed by the "combined variable" method described by Spurr (3) and used to com-
pute data from the third thinning. All volumes given are of rough wood to a 3.0 inch
top (inside bark).
Results
The number of trees, basal area, and volume of rough wood per acre before
and after the third thinning are shown in Table 1.
The number of trees and basal area in each diameter class after the 1953
thinning and for each year through the 1957 growing season are shoim in Table 2.
1/ Professor of Forest Research, Dixon Springs Experiment Station and Department of
Forestry, University of Illinois, Urbana.
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Table 1. Number of trees, hasal area in square feet, and volume in cubic feet of
rough wood before and after the third thinning in a 21-year-old shortleaf
pine plantation (per acre basis for trees 3.6 inches d.b.h. and over)
ng
Before thinning After thinning Cut in thinning
Thinni No. Basal Vol., No. Basal Vol., No. Basal Vol.,
treatment trees area cu. ft. trees area cu. ft. -bree£3 area cu. ft.
None 813 166.5 2,856 813 166.5 2, 856 — — —
90 sq. ft.
basal area 558 133 ci+ 2,326 375 90.0 1; 562 183 1+3.1+ 761+
80 sq. ft. -
basal area 523 120.7 2,112 350 80.2 1; Uoo 173 1+0.5 712
70 sq. ft.
basal area i^35 107.9 1,909 275 69.5 1, 21+2 l6o 38.1+ 666
Table 2. Number of trees and basal area per acre by diameter class for trees in
four thinning treatments, 1953-1957
er
Thinning treatment
Heavy Medium Light
-
Check
Diamet No. B.A. No. B.A. No. B.A. No. B.A.
class trees sq. ft. trees sq. ft. trees sq. ft • trees sq. ft.
After thinning February 1953
1+ 75 6.6 120 11.0 98 9.1 190 18.2
5 112 16.1 167 23.9 li+7 20.7 315 1+1+.3
6 175 33.0 155 31.2 233 1+5.3 260 50.9
7 38 9.^ 55 li+.O 50 13.0 38 9.i+
8 10 3.3 -- -- 5 1.5 2 .9
Total M-10 68.1+ i+97 80.1 533 89.6 805 123.7
End 1953 growing season
k 65 5.8 93 8.1+ 80 7.3 135 12.9
5 .90 13.0 130 18.0 135 19.3 280 38.7
6 180 36.5 195 38.6 225 1+5.1 303 59.1
7 68 17.7 85 22.7 90 23.1+ 85 22.5
8 12 h.5 2
.9 15 5.0 2 .9
Total ^+15 77.5 505 88.6 5^5 100.1 805 131+.I
End 195^ growing season
k 55 h.9 75 6.8 68 5.9 123 11.6
5 68 9.5 135 19.2 110 15.2 2l+7 3I+.2
6 160 32.9 153 31.0 217 i+i+.o 305 60,5
7 122 32.9 135 36.2 138 35.6 128 33.5
8 10 3.7 12 1+.2 22 7.9 7 2.5
9 5 2.1 — -- -- -- --
Total 1^20 66.0 510 97.'+ 555 108.6 810 li+2.3
-3-
Table 2. Number of trees and basal area per acre by diameter class for trees in
four thinning treatments, 1953-1957 (continued)
Thinning treatment
Heavy Mediimi Light :heck
Diameter No. B.A. No. B.A. No. B.A. No. B.A.
class trees sq. ft. trees sq. ft. trees sq. ft. trees sq. ft.
End 1955 growing season
k 58 5.3 65 5.9 60 5.2 98 9.2
5 52 7.5 105 15.0 103 14.6 247 34.8
6 110 22.1+ 150 30.1 157 32.3 270 54.5
7 150 39.5 135 36.0 183 48.2 178 47.5
8 ^8 15.9 60 19.9 50 16.9 17 5.9
9 10 k.h -- -- 5 2.1 3 1.0
Total U28 95.0 515 106.9 558 119.3 813 152.9
End 1956 growing season
k 55 h.9 68 6.3 55 4.9 85 7.9
5 55 7.8 95 13.9 90 12.9 238 33.6
6 85 17.3 132 27.1+ 133 26.7 247 50.1
7 165 kk.^ 1^5 39.^ 200 53.6 198 53.2
8 60 20.6 75 25.7 67 22.9 45 15.1
9 13 5.6 5 2.1 13 5.4 2 1.1
10 2 1.0 -- — -- -- -- --
Total ^35 101.9 520 114.8 558 126.4 815 161.0
End 1957 growing season
k 53 h.l 65~ 6.0 55 5.1 83 7.6
5 ^7 6.8 75 10.9 80 11.6 218 31.0
6 70 13.9 128 25.4 118 24.2 230 46.3
7 158 U2.7 1U7 U0.2 200 54.5 205 54.9
8 92 32.5 98 34.0 92 32.4 75 25.6
9 10 k.6 10 4.2 13 5.6 2 1.1
10 5 2.7 -- -- -- -- -- —
Total ^35 107.9 523 120.7 558 133.4 813 166.5
During the 5 -year period, ingrowth amounted to 25, 26, 25, and 28 trees per
acre on the light, medium, heavy, and check treatments, respectively. However, 15
trees per acre died on the check plots, leaving a net ingrowth gain of 8 trees. There
was no mortality on any of the other treatments.
below:
Combined yields from the three thinnings and the 1952 salvage are shown
Thinning
treatment
Light
Medi\im
Heavy
Basal area. Volume,
sq. ft. /acre cu. ft. /acre
84.6
82.3
91.8
1,295
1,158
1,264
The volume removed in the three cuts, as well as the residual following the
third thinning, exceeds the total stand volume at age 13, just prior to the first
thinning. These comparisons are shown in Table 3. The increase in residual stand
volume is due to the changing ratio of basal area to volimie (4) and the use of a
strict basal area control in the experiment.
-l^-
Tatle 3. Volume in cubic feet of rough wood per acre
Thinning
treatment
Before first
thinning
Yield from
three
thinnings
After third
thinning
(19^8)
Increase m
residual
stand
Light
Medium
Heavy
1,185
1,050
l,Oi+0
1,295
1,158
l,26h
1,562
l,i+00
l,2i<-2
377
350
202
Total volume yields for the four treatments as shown helow axe the
sum of
the present volume, that removed in thinnings, and increases in
residual volume (un-
cut growth), which has already "been mentioned.
Treatment
Light (90 sq. ft. "basal area per acre)
Medium (80 sq. ft. "basal area per acre)
Heavy (70 sq. ft. basal area per acre)
Check (no thinning)
Volume in cubic feet
of rough wood per acre
3,23^^
2,908
2,708
2,856
Yields are best on the light thinning. However, at least part of this
superiority is due to site differences in favor of the light thinning treatment.
The low yield on the heavy thinning plots may also be partly due to site.
During the 8-year management period, the average annual growth has amountedj;
to two cords of rough wood or more per acre for each of the thinning treatments as
well as the check. Average annual growth during the life of the plantation has
varied from l.k to 1.7 cords per acre. Yields of this magnitude are quite favorable
from the standpoint of pulpwood production.
Literatiire Cited
1. Boggess, W. R. 1950. Thinning yields from a 13-year-old shortleaf pine planta-
tion in southern Illinois. 111. Agr. Exp. Sta. Forestry Note I3. 2 p.
2. Boggess, W. R., and F. W. McMillan. 1953. Growth and second thinning yields in
a 16-year-old shortleaf pine plantation in southern Illinois. 111. Agr. Exp.
Sta. Forestry Note 35. h -p.
3. Spurr, Stephen H. 1952. Forest inventory. Ronald Press Company, New York.
U76 p.
k. Boggess, W. R., and F. W. McMillan. 1955. Changing volume and tape of pole-
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FOLIAR NITRCGEN CONTENT OF SHORTLEAF PHtt] AS INFLUENCED BY THINNING
By W. R. Boggessi/
Foliar analysis is widely used to determine the status of various nutrient
elements in the soil as well as the use of those elements "by plants. Growth response
of forest trees to the application of nutrients, in the form of fertilizers, has "been
observed on several species and in many localities (White and Leaf, 1956). Heiberg
and White (l95l) found that coniferous plantations in northern New York responded
strongly to potassium fertilization. Stone (l953) was able to correct magnesiimi de-
ficiency symptoms in white pine, red pine, and pitch pine by applying 20 to 50 pcunds
of magnesium sulphate per acre. Fertilization increased height growth of these trees
over a period of three years.
The nitrogen nutrition of several deciduous species in the northeast was
studied by Mitchell and Chandler (l939). They found a close correlation between the
soil nitrogen supply, foliar nitrogen, and radial increment of the species studied.
More recently Gessel and Nelson (1956) reported a marked height growth of 15- to 20-
year-old Douglas fir on poor soils in response to annual applications of 100 pounds
of nitrogen per acre. Finn (l953) found that the site index of white oak in south-
eastern Ohio was related to foliar nitrogen content. He suggests that, since trees
grow faster when nitrogenous fertilizers are applied, as well as on sites where ni-
trogen levels are high, nitrogen in itself is important in determining the capacity
of land to grow trees.
The increase in growth that occurs when a dense stand of trees is thinned
is usually attributed to the increased light which reaches the lower part of the
crown and to the additional soil moisture which is made available. Tourney and Kor-
stian (19^7) cite Hartig, who in I89I stated that the sudden growth increase result-
ing from thinnings on upland soils was due to the release of available nutrients
through rapid decomposition of litter. In commenting on Hartig' s statement, the same
authors suggest that this growth increase is chiefly due to increased root space and
a conspqient increase in available soil moisture.
Methods
The effect of thinning on the foliar nitrogen content of shortleaf pine was
studied in seven plantations in southern Illinois. These plantations were I7 to 20
years Id and are growing under a rather wide range of soil and site conditions. They
axe lo a .ed in Union, Johnson, Pope, and Hardin counties.
Leaf samples were collected at the end of the growing season from trees on
each of u.2 pairs of thinned and imthinned plots. The cutting, which was done two to
three years prior to sampling, reduced the thinned plots to a basal area of 80 square
feet p?r acre. Samples were taken from the south side of the upper crown, where the
leaves were in full sunlight. Time of the sampling was confined to the period be-
tween 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
1/ Professor in Forest Research, Department of Forestry, University of Illinois,
Urbana. This work was done while the author was stationed at the Dixon Springs
Experiment Station, Pope County, Illinois.
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Saraples were air-dried in the laboratory^ ground in a Wiley mill, and oven-
dried to a constant weight at 70° C. prior to analysis. Foliar nitrogen was deter-
mined by standard kjeldahl proced-ures.
Results
Significant increases in foliar nitrogen were found for trees on thinned
plots compared with those which had not been thinned. Average nitrogen contents,
based on an oven-dry-weight sample, were:
1. Thinned plots - 1.2903 + .0229 percent
2. Unthinned plots - 1.19^4-2 + .018? percent
Differences between thinned and unthinned plots were greater in plantations growing
on good sites than on poor sites.
The increases in foliar nitrogen on the thinned plots were due to more rapid,
breakdown of litter caused by increased sunlight reaching the forest floor, and to the
additional nitrogen made available per tree when more than one-third of the basal area.
was removed. Then, too, the decay of plant residues made available by the cutting
added humus to the soil.
These results, along with others mentioned previously regarding the growth
response of trees to fertilization, indicate that more attention should be given to
the nutritional aspects of silviculture. This important factor has been overshadowed
in recent years by the emphasis that has been placed on soil moistiire relations.
There is no question about the primary importance of moisture in tree growth. It has
been demonstrated in many areas and in some of the same plantations used in this study
(Boggess, 1956). But the important fact to recognize is that both water and nutrient
elements, particularly nitrogen, are important in tree growth, just as they are in the:
production of agricultural crops.
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CUBIC-FOOT VOLUME TABLES FOR SHORTLEAF ;?IKE PIAOTATIONS IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By W. R. Boggess and C. E. Olson, Jr.=/
Data for these voliome tables were collected from 15 experimental thinnings
in 10 shortleaf pine plantations scattered across southern Illinois, They represent
taper measurements made on more than 1,000 felled trees. The plantations were 15 to
25 years old and occurred on a fairly wide range of sites.
/ Tables were constructed by the "Combined-Variable" method described by
Spurr.—' A random selection of 300 trees, made from all those measured, was used in
uhe calculations. Volumes are given in cubic feet of peeled wood to a 3-0-inch top
diameter (inside bark).
The volume data fell naturally into three form class groups: (l) hS and
below, (2) 50 to 6J+, and (3) 65 and above. Form class was calculated as follows:
Diameter (inside bark) at I6 feet above the ground x 100
d.b.h, (outside bark)
This is the Girard form class as used by Mesavage3/ for determining volume of
undersawlog-sized trees. It is recognized that the form class values listed above
are low and might be questioned by those who are familiar only with natural stands
of shortleaf pine. In this relation the following points should be considered:
1. The plantations are relatively young and are growing on abandoned ag-
ricultural land, much of which was badly eroded.
2. Southern Illinois is at the extreme northern limit, or beyond the
natural range of shortleaf pine,
3. The writer has observed two growing seasons during the past 10 years
in which some of these plantations did not make any net height growth because of
severe infestations of tip moth. It seems reasonable to assume that there may have
been previous years when height growth may have been similarly affected.
Volume of rough wood (outside bark measurements) may be obtained by multi-
plying a given table value by I.25. This represents a bark volume of 20 percent,
which is an average figure calculated from all trees measured. A detailed analysis
of bark volume by diameter class and i4--foot sections is in progress and will be re-
ported later.
1/ Professor and Research Associate, respectively. Department of Forestry, University
of Illinois, Urbana. Data for this paper were collected over a 10-year period
while the senior author was stationed at the Dixon Springs Experiment Station,
Pope County, Illinois,
2/ Spinrr, Stephen H. 1952. Forest Inventory. The Ronald Press Co., New York.
Z/ Mesavage, Clement. 19'+7. Tables for Estimating Cubic-Foot Volume of Timber.
Southern For, Exp, Sta, Occasional Paper No. 111.
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These tables will be modified and expanded as additional taper data are
collected.
Table 1. Cubic-foot volume of peeled vood and planted shortleaf pine
to a 3« 0-inch top
d.b.h.
inches 25
Total height in feet
30 35 40 45 50
A. Form Class 49 and belov
k
5
6
7
0.77
1.11
0.89
1.30
1.53 1.81
2.03 2.4o
1.01
1.50
2.08
2.79
Estimation equation: Volume = 0,1527
Standard error of estimate = 0.19 cu.
Correlation coefficient = .92
100
ft.
+ O.L61/
k
5
6
7
8
9
10
B. Form Class 50-64
0.97
l.4o
1.12
1.65
2.29
3.05
1.30
1.89
2.64
3.52
4.55
2.13
1.94 2.99
4.00
5.17
5.70
Estimation equation:
4.48
5.79
7.28
8.94
Volume = 0.1945 Jog +0.19
Standard error of estimate = 0.29 cu. ft.
Correlation coefficient =
.95
8.07
9.91
k
5
6
7
8
9
10
C. Form Class 65 and above
1.32
1.62
2.19
1.48
1.88
2.56
3.88
4.97
2.13
2.93
4.39
5.63
7.04
3.31
4.89
6.30
7.88
9.658.62
100
Estimation equation: Volume = 0.2075
Standard error of estimate = 0.35 cu. ft.
Correlation coefficient = 94
+ 0.32
1/ Where D = d.b.h. and H = total height.
6.96
8.72
10.7c
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ERRATA
An error occurred in the processing of Forestry Note No. 8l^ "Cubic-
Foot Volume Tables for Shortleaf Pine Plantations in Southern Illinois," issued
February ZJ, 1959. Replace Part "C", Table 1, with the following:
C. Form Class 65 and above
h
5
6
7
8
9
10
1.32
1.88
2.56
l.i+8
2.13
2.93
3.88
4.97
2.39
3.31
4.39
5.63
7.04
3.68
4.89
6.30
7.88
9.658.62
6.96
8.72
10.70
Estimation equation: Volume d2h0.2075 ^ + 0.32
Standard error of estimate = 0.35 cu. ft.
Correlation coefficient = .94
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REPORT ON PROJECT 331-C. PRESERVATIVE TREATMENT OF FENCE POSTS
WITH TOXIC SOLUTIONS
By C. S, Walters and K. R. Petersoni/
The 1958 annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at the Dixon
Springs Experiment Station, Robbs, Illinois, was made in November. Three hundred
sixty treated posts and I6 untreated posts, representing nine species of hardwoods
and three of softwoods, were inspected. The remains of 56 untreated control posts
and 15 treated posts that had failed earlier were also inspected. Average test
periods for the various species ranged from about 1 1/2 to 11 1/2 years.
Results of Inspection
Table 1 shows the method of treatment; concentration, absorption, and
penetration of preservative; and condition of the posts that were tested, set,
and inspected.
Treated Posts
Hardwood . After an average service of about eight years, 50 percent of
the treated hardwoods remained sound, ^4-3 percent were partly decayed but service-
able, and 7 percent had failed. The average service age of the treated hardwoods
was nearly three times that of the untreated hardwood controls. The only fail-
ures were posts treated with 100-SS solution and those treated by brush applica-
tions or by quick dips in the preservative solution.
Softwood . Seventy percent of the treated softwoods remained sound, 30
percent were partly decayed but serviceable, and none had failed. The average
service age of these posts was nine years, about three times the service given
by the untreated softwood posts.
Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of the untreated control posts.
Hardwood . Only 2 percent (one post) of the 5I untreated hardwood posts
remained sound, 20 percent were partly decayed but serviceable, and 78 percent had
failed. The average service of the hardwood control posts was 36 months,
1/ Professor and Assistant Professor of Forest Utilization Research, respectively.
Department of Forestry, Illinois Agric\iltural Experiment Station, Urbana,
-2-
Softwood . None of the untreated posts were sound, 2U percent (five
posts) were partly decayed but serviceable, and "JS percent (l6 posts) had failed
after an average service age of ^4-^ months.
Summary
Three hundred seventy-five (84 percent) pests were treated, and 72 per-
cent were untreated. The average service age of the treated posts was 101 months,
and that for the untreated posts was only 30 months. The following simimary shows
the condition of hh'J posts in the tests:
Sound Decayed Failed
Treated posts 59 37 h
Untreated posts 1 21 78
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REPORT ON PROJECT 301-A. PRESERVATIVE TREATMEItti/ OF FENCE POSTS BY
COLD-SOAKING IN PEETACHLOROPHENOL—FUEL-OIL SOLUTIONS
By C. S. Walters and K. R, Peterson^/
The 1958 annual inspection of fence posts in service at Sinnissippi
Forest was made in Octo"ber, approximately I6 years after the first test pests
were set in regular fence lines. The tests include ik species of hardwoods and
five of softwoods.
Results of Inspection
Treated Posts
Tahle 1 shows the results of treatment and service tests of treated posts.
Hardwood . Forty-two percent of the 398 treated posts were sound, U8
percent were partly decayed hut serviceahle, and 10 percent had failed. In con-
trast, none of the 77 untreated posts were so\Hid, 30 percent were partly decayed,
and 70 percent had failed,
A group of 18 black oak posts soaked k8 hours in a 5 percent solution
of pentachlorophenol remained serviceable; 9^ percent of them were still sound.
The average service age of the group was I5 years.
Sixteen of 25 largetooth aspen soaked h& hours in a 10 percent solution
of pentachlorophenol had failed. The service life of the failures ranged from 5
to 15 years. Average length of service for the 25 posts was 12 years. The un-
treated aspen controls, however, lasted only 3 l/2 years (Table 2).
Softwood . Fifty-one percent of the 58O treated posts were sound, k^
percent were decayed but serviceable, and 6 percent had failed. Only one lot of
posts showed a substantial number of failures, the white pine soaked only 6 hours
in a 5 percent solution of pentachlorophenol. Sixty-three percent of the lot had
failed, 30 percent were decayed but serviceable, and 7 percent were sound. The
poor results are attributed to the short soaking time,
1/ For a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equip-
ment, method of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving
Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Toxic Fuel-Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects
301-A and 301-C," January 19^9, by C, S. Walters and D, A, Kulp, Department of
Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois. A com-
prehensive report on the treatment of the oak wilt posts may be found in Journal
of Forestry 53 (5): 356-358. 1955.
2/ Professor and Research Associate of Forest Utilization Research, respectively.
Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana,
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Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of untreated control posts.
Hardwood . None of the 77 control posts were sound, 30 percent were
serviceable but decayed, and 70 percent had failed.
Softwood . Only 1 of the h^ control posts remained sound, 35 percent
were decayed but serviceable, and 63 percent had failed,
STommary
The average service age of treated posts still in service was about I3
years, whereas that for untreated posts that had failed was about 5 years.
The following summary shows the condition of 1,098 posts:
Sound Decayed Failed All posts
Treated posts kj k^ 8 100
Untreated posts
_1 32 67 100
All posts k2 kk Ik 100
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\
DIAMTER GROWTH RESPONSE OF SHORTLEAF PIME IN SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS TO NITROGEN FERTILIZATION
By W. R. Boggess and A. R. Gilmorei/
A considerable amoojiBt of interest has recently been shown in the response
of various tree species to fertilization with various inorganic nutrients. This
paper presents the results of an exploratory study with planted shortleaf pine in
southern Illinois.
Stand and Site Description
The shortleaf pine plantation was established during the spring of 1937*
At the beginning of the 1958 growing season^ stocking averaged 775 trees per acre,
with a basal area of I70 square feet. Average stand diameter was 6.U inches. The
soil type is Grantsburg silt loam, which has developed from about 80 inches of
loess deposited over a predominantly sandstone bedrock. This soil is character-
ized by a moderately well-developed fragipan occurring at depths of 30 to 36
inches, which limits the downward movement of water and root penetration. The
silt loam surface soil, of which U to 6 inches remain, is underlain by a silty
clay loam B horizon. Maximum clay content is about 35 percent and occurs just
above the silt pan. At the time of sampling, the soil was low in organic matter
and nitrogen, mediijm to high in potassium, and low in phosphorus content. The 0-
to 6-inch layer had a pH value of 5* 10.
Methods
Three replications of three treatments were established in March 1958.
Plot size was I/20 acre, and treatments were randomly assigned to the plots. The
treatments were
:
1. 100 pounds of nitrogen (ammoni\im nitrate),
2. 100 pounds of nitrogen (ammonium nitrate ) and 100 pounds
of P2O5 (^8 percent superphosphate )
.
3. No fertilization.
1/ Professor and Assistant Professor, respectively. Department of Forestry,
~ Urbana, and Dixon Springs Experiment Station. This work was done at the
Dixon Springs Experiment Station of the University of Illinois located in
Pope County.
-2-
The fertilizer was broadcast in March prior to the beginning of tree
diameter growth, as indicated by Fritts' dendrographs located in the same planta-
tion. Diameter breast high was carefully marked on all trees and measiired to the
nearest .05 inch at the beginning and end of the growing season.
Resixlts
The diameter growth of trees fertilized with nitrogen alone was signi-
ficantly greateri' than that of either those which were not fertilized or those
which had received both nitrogen and phosphorus. There was no significant dif-
ference between the check and the nitrogen plus phosphorus treatment. Average
diameter growth of the three treatments was:
1. Nitrogen fertilized O.I58 inch
2. Nitrogen plus phosphorus 0.123 inch
3. Check 0.106 inch
It should be pointed out that the 1958 growing season was unusual, as
soil moisture did not become limiting until mid-September and the dendrographs re-
corded radial increases until that time. Rainfall during July totaled slightly
more than lU inches. Thus there was an ample supply of moisture for utilization
of the added nutrients.
The small response to the combination of nitrogen and phosphorus was
not as expected, especially since southern Illinois soils have low available phos-
phorus contents. Additional work now \inder way may provide the answer.
1/ Significant at the 1 percent level.
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THE SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF ILLINOIS-GROWN RED OAK
By J. K, Guiher, K. R. Peterson, and C. S. Waltersi'
The specific gravity of straight -grained, clear wood is an indicator of
the amount of vood substance contained in a dry piece of wood. A greater amount
of wood substance per unit volume means a higher specific gravity and greater
strength. Thus specific gravity not only is an index of most strength properties
of wood, but also an index of (l) the extent of shrinking and swelling of wood,
(2) the magnitude of the stresses which will develop under conditions of changing
moisture content during seasoning or when wood is in use, (3) the ease of working
and nailing wood, and (h) the paint -holding ability of wood when exposed to the
weather.
The lumber industry separates oak lumber on the basis of structure and
color into two groups: the white oak group and the red oak group. Table 1 shows
the average specific gravities of the important oak species making up the red oak
group. These specific gravities range from 0.62 to 0.71.
Table 1, Specific gravities of important red oak species—/
Specific
Species gravity
Black oak (Quercus velutina) O.67
Northern red oak (Quercus rubra ) 0.66
Southern red oak (Quercus falcata) 0.62
Scarlet oak (Quercus coccinea ) . O.7I
Pin oak (Quercus palustris }. 0.68
Cherrybark oak (Quercus falcata var.
pagodaefolia ) O.7I
Willow oak (Quercus phellos ) 0,69
Average 0.68
1/ Assistant Professor, Assistant Professor, and Professor of Wood Technology and
~ Utilization in Forestry, respectively, Department of Forestry, University of
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana,
2/ Markwardt, L. J. and T. R, C. Wilson. 1935. Strength and Related Properties
of Woods Grown in the United States. U. S. Dept. Agr. Tech. Bui. ^79, Table 1.
-2-
The specific gravities listed in Table 1 are 'based, on oven-dry weight
and oven-dry volume and are averages of a large number of samples of each species
taken from trees grown in various parts of their natural growing range. The av-
erage specific gravity of 0.68 indicated in Table 1 is taken as the average for
the red oak group.
The primary objective of this report is to compare the average specific
gravity of red oak grown in Illinois with the average specific gravity of the red
oak group. Data concerning the variability of specific gravity of Illinois red
oak are presented.
Methods
Specific gravity data were collected during the course of a study
(North-Central Regional Marketing, KCM-17) concerning the use of native lumber
in farm construction. In this study 2" x k" - 8' and 2" x 8" - 8' red oak and
Cottonwood farm dimension lumber, randomly selected from widely scattered areas
in northern, central, and southern Illinois, was tested for strength in bending.
No attempt was made to determine the species of each board tested, but it is safe
to say that black oak (Quercus velutina ) and pin oak (Quercus palustris ) predomi-
nated,
A single sample was cut from each of 300 2" x U" and 2" x 8" red oak
beams; and from each of 600 small, clear, one -inch-square bending specimens, two
of which were cut from each fullr-scale beam, a single specimen was obtained, mak-
ing a total of 900 specific gravity samples.
Specific gravity values were calculated on the basis of oven-dry weight
and oven-dry volume. Samples were dried in an oven at 103° C,, weighed, coated
with paraffin, and immersed to determine the weight of an equal volume of water.
Results
The specific gravities of the 900 samples of red oak grown in Illinois
ranged from O.^k to 0.90 (Figure l). The mean specific gravity was 0.68 i 0.002.
The standard deviation was O.O5.
The average specific gravity of 0.68 for red oak grown in Illinois com-
pares favorably with the average specific gravity for the red oak group shown in
Table 1.
250
200
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u
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100
50
I 1 ^
• 53 -56 .59 .62 .65 .68 .71 -7^ -77 .80 .83 .86 .89
Class Nfa.rk
Specific Gravity-
Figure 1. Frequency distribution pattern of specific gravities
of 900 red oak samples from trees grown in Illinois.
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THE SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF EASTERN COTTONWOOD GROWN IN ILLINOIS
By K. R. Peterson, J. K. Guiher, and C, S. Waltersi/
Specific gravity long has "been recognized as an important factor in the
study of the physical and mechanical properties of wood because of its relation-
ship with various strength properties, drying, shrinking and swell, and other im-
portant factors related to the use of wood.
The specific gravity data presented in this report were collected in an
investigation of the use of native eastern cottonwood (Populus deltoides ) dimen-
sion luriiber for farm construction (Worth-Central Regional Marketing, NCM-17).
Objective
The primary objective of this study was to compare the average specific
gravity for Illinois cottonwood with the average value for the species throughout
its natural range, O.i+3.-/ Statistics concerning the variability of specific
gravity values also are presented.
Methods
One hundred fifty 2" x k"s and an equal number of 2" x 8"s were obtained
from sawmills located in all parts of the state. A small sample was cut from each
2" X h" and 2" x 8" after the piece had been tested in static bending as a 7-foot
beam loaded at third-points. An additional sample was obtained from each of two
small, straight -grained, clear beams that had been cut from each full-scale beam.
Thus specific gravities for 900 samples were computed from oven-dry weight and
oven-dry volume measurements. Each specimen was dried to constant weight at 103°
C, weighed to the nearest 0.01 gm. and^ while still warm, dipped in hot paraffin.
The volume of each paraffin-coated specimen was determined by immersing in water
and weighing the liquid displacement.
Results
The specific gravities for the 900 specimens ranged from 0.32 to O.67.
The mean specific gravity was 0.U3 - 0.002. The standard deviation was O.O5.
Figure 1 shows the class frequencies for the 9OO values. The distribution is
skewed to the left, with the mean falling to the right of the mode.
The average specific gravity for eastern cottonwood groim in Illinois
was the same as that for cottonwood throughout its natural range.
1/ Assistant Professor, Assistant Professor, and Professor of Wood Technology and
Utilization in Forestry, respectively. Department of Forestry, University of
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
2/ Markwardt, L. J. and T. R. C. Wilson. 1935. Strength ^.nd Related Properties
of Woods Grown in the United States. U. S. Dept. Agr. Tech. Bui. ^79, Table 1.
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Figure 1. Frequency distribution of specific gravities
for 900 samples of eastern cottonwood grown in Illinois.
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THE POSSIBILITY OF EVERGREEN BAGWORM DISPERSAL ON INFESTED CHRISTMS TREES
By R. G. Rennels-'
Occurrence of the iDagworm, Thyridopteryx ephemeraeformis (Haw. ), on
evergreens has raised the question of the possible dispersal of bag^jorms on trees
entering the Christmas-tree market. To determine the likelihood of such disper-
salj an infested tree -was taken through a normal Christmas-tree cycle in the win-
ter of 1958-1959' The results of this experiment are reported in this note.
Materials and Methods
An infested Jack pine (Pinus banksiana (Lamb.)) was cut on December l8^
1958, and placed indoors. It was well watered and left indoors where tempera-
ttires ranged from 70 to 75° F. (reasonably typical of most homes) until January 3,
1959- At that time it was placed on the groimd in a backyard similar to the
places where trees are frequently thrown until destroyed. On March 21, 1959.> this
tree was placed near the ground in a muslin cage for periodic observation.
At the initiation of the study, it appeared possible that the bags on
the jack pine might not contain viable eggs and hence might fail to provide the
desired information. Consequently 12 bags that collectively contained an esti-
mated 5^000 to 6,000 eggs were collected from jack pine and eastern red cedar.
These bags were taken through the same indoor conditions as the jack pine and
were placed outside with it. Later they were transferred with the pine to the
muslin cage.
On March 21, 1959.? four bags containing eggs were collected and placed
in a second muslin cage. This cage contained an eastern red cedar that had been
cut on December 13, 1958, and that had never been subjected to indoor conditions.
These eggs, together with those on trees in the vicinity of Urbana, Illinois,
served as controls.
Results
On May 12 and 13, bagworms began hatching from the bags that had been
indoors during the Christmas season. Hatching was complete by the evening of
May ik. Eggs that had never been indoors hatched in the muslin cage on May 2l<-
and 25. Between May 25 and June 1, bagworms were observed feeding on trees under
natural conditions in the vicinity of Urbana. Earlier hatching of bagworms from
eggs that had been indoors was due to partial maturation during that period,
1/ Assistant Professor, Department of Forestry, University of Illinois Agricul-
tiiral Experiment Station, ' /oana.
Bagvorms that hatched in the cages formed hags and fed on the dead
needles. None, however^ survived beyond Jime 5« Mortality vas apparently due
to the unsuitable food provided by the dried-out needles. However, before suc-
cumbing the larvae were able to climb the sides of the six-foot, muslin-covered
cages and were commonly observed swinging from the cage top and from tree branches
on threads which they spun.
Conclusions and Recommendations
This study indicates not only that bagworm eggs subjected to indoor
conditions on cut Christmas trees are capable of hatching after outside expo-
sure to winter and spring temperatures, but that hatching occurs in advance of
the normal hatch in the field.
Although larvae were not able to survive on the dried-out host trees,
they undoubtedly could have survived if they had been able to crawl to a live
host or if blown to a suitable host by air currents.
These results raise the question: How serious is the possibility of
dispersal of bagworms on Christmas trees? The possibility of bagworm dispersal
on infested Christmas trees does not present a serious problem for the following
reasons
:
1. Most trees are burned or otherwise destroyed and hence provide no
so\irce of infestation.
2. It is a generally recognized ecological principle that organisms
will ultimately spread into all areas where conditions are favorable for their
survival. As the bagworm is an indigenous species, it is reasonable to assume
that it has already invaded and become established in most areas where it is
capable of surviving. It follows, therefore, that most Christmas trees moving
to markets within the state will go to areas where bagworms are already present.
3. An occasional bag containing eggs on a Christmas tree or on an or-
namental evergreen cannot be expected to exert any great impact upon a local bag-
worm population.
h. It is possible that, with the introduction of a few bagworms into
an area in either of these instances, new destructive parasites may be introduced
that will actually decrease an existing bagworm population.
Christmas-tree growers should be encouraged not to market trees with
appreciable bagworm infestation. Certainly bagworm-free trees are to be desired.
However, even if infested Christmas trees were not now shipped into the state,
restrictions prohibiting the sale of bagworm-infested trees would appear unnec-
essary. The evergreen bagworm in rare instances undoubtedly can be dispersed on
infested Christmas trees. Such dispersal, however, does not appear to be of
major importance in determining either its occurrence or its local abundance.
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SECOKD-YEAR GROWTH RESPONSE OF SHORTLEAF PINE IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
TO FERTILIZATION
By A. R. Gilraore and W. R, Boggess-'
The effect of nitrogen and phosphorus fertilization on diameter grovth
on a 22-year-old shortleaf pine plantation in southern Illinois has been previ-
ously reported. 2/ It vas found that trees fertilized vith nitrogen alone grew
more in diameter the first year than those that received both nitrogen and phos-
phorus or that vere not fertilized. The effect of fertilizer on growth during
the second year after fertilization is presented here.
Three treatments, replicated three times on l/20-acre plots, were es-
tablished in March 1958. Treatments consisted of:
1. 100 pounds of nitrogen (ammoni\ira nitrate).
2. 100 po\mds of nitrogen (ammonium nitrate) and 100 pounds of
P2O5 (U8 percent superphosphate).
3. No fertilization.
Results and Discussion
As previously reported, trees fertilized with nitrogen alone grew more
during the first season than trees that received no fertilization or those that
received both nitrogen and phosphorus. This accelerated growth due to nitrogen
did not carry over into the 1959 growing season. In 1958 the average diameter
growth of trees that received a combination of nitrogen and phosphorus was greater,
but not significantly, than that of the control trees. In 1959^ however, the aver-
age growth of the trees that received nitrogen plus phosphorus was significantly
different (l percent level) from that of the control trees. The response to
nitrogen plus phosphorus was expected, as the soils in southern Illinois are low
in available phosphorus, but the delayed response cannot be explained with the
information gained from this experiment.
17 Assistant Professor and Professor, respectively, Dixon Springs Experiment
Station, and Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, Urbana. This work was done at the Dixon Springs Experiment Station
of the University cf Illinois, located in Pope County.
2/ Boggess, W. R., and A. R. Gilraore, 1959. Diameter growth response of short-
leaf pine in southern Illinois to nitrogen fertilization. 111. Agr. Exp.
Sta. For. Note No. 8^•, 2 p.
The tvo-year diameter growth of trees in Treatments 1 and 2 was nearly
the same. The application of fertilizers produced significant^ but not large,
diameter increases. Average diameter growth for the two-year period was 3«5 per-
cent for the check plots, k.6 percent for trees fertilized with nitrogen plus
phosphorus, and k,k percent for trees receiving nitrogen alone. These relatively
small increases are undoubtedly related to the high basal area of the stand (about
180 square feet per acre). However, the fact that diameter increases were ob-
tained by fertilizing a stand with such a high basal area shotild emphasize the im-
portance of nutrient elem.ents in tree growth.
Average diameter growth during 1958 and 1959 growing seasons
Treatment
Growth
1958 1959 Total
( inch
)
1. Nitrogen 0.158 0.119 0.277
2. Nitrogen plus phosphorus 0.123 0.161 0.2814-
3. Check 0.106 0.098 0.20l<-
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STATUS OF THE EUROPEAN PINE SHOOT MOTH, RHYACIONIA BUOLIANA
(SCHIFFERMULLER ) IN ILLINOIS
By R. G. Rennelsi/
The European pine shoot moth, Rhyacionia buoliana (Schiffermuller ), is
rapidly increasing in importance as a potential enemy of pine plantations in Illi-
nois. This insect, imported from Europe near the beginning of this century, has
heen found on ornamental pines in the state for a number of years. Within the
past 10 years it has been reported with increasing frequency on landscape pines
and in ornamental nurseries in the northeastern part of the state. Although it
has been found in relatively few counties (Figure l), it probably occurs in others
in the northern half of Illinois. Fortunately it has not yet been found in the
state's forest tree nurseries and, with one exception, is not known to be present
in pine plantations.
It is extremely important that ornamental nurserymen and the owners of
landscape pines learn to recognize this insect, and that strict controls be en-
forced to prohibit the sale and transportation of infested planting stock into
and within the state. Continued spread will prove extremely serious and costly
to owners of pine plantations.
Brief Life History
The European pine shoot moth overwinters as a small (about l/8 Inch
long), dark-brown larva in buds, hollowed needle bases, or leaders of pines. Red
pine and Scotch pine are most frequently and severely attacked. Other pine species
may also become infested. Larvae that have overwintered begin feeding on newly
developing buds in mid- to late April in central Illinois. This feeding can be
recognized by a shiny resin tent that is spun over a bud or between buds (Figure 2).
After a few days of feeding on needles and the outside of buds, the insect enters
buds and developing shoots and progress ivej.y mines them. Larvae complete their
development by the middle of May. Pupation follows and the small (about 3/^-lnch
wing span) adult moths emerge in early June. Soon afterwards mating takes place,
and eggs are laid on needles and buds. Miller and Neiswander (l955)^ in an ex-
cellent study of this insect in Ohio, found that females laid an average of l68
eggs. In mid-June the newly hatched larvae feed superficially, as is done in the
spring by larvae that have overwintered, and spin the characteristic glistening
resin tents over their feeding areas. They then enter the buds and feed during
the summer and early fall until their activity is arrested by low fall tempera-
tures.
1/ Assistant Professor, Department of Forestry, University of Illinois Agricul-
tiiral Experiment Station, Urbana.
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This insect damages trees principally
by retarding height grovth and by causing
stem crooks. Heavily Infested ornamental
red pines l6 years old in central Illi-
nois that should be 20 to 25 feet high
have only attained heights from 7 to 12
feet. A light infestation may cause only
crooked stems, which occur when the lateral
buds assume the topmost growing position
(Figure 3). Heavy and repeated infesta-
tions may cause death of the tree due to
eventual loss of all needles.
Control
No entirely satisfactory control has
been found for this insect once it has
invaded pine plantations. Miller and
Haynes (1958) of the Lake States Forest
Experiment Station have, however, used
BDI with promising results. Two pounds
of actual DET in 100 gallons of water re-
duced shoot moth populations 90 percent
or more on experimental plots in Michigan.
Use of DHC spray in mid-April and during
the first week of June is strongly recom-
mended in Illinois to control this insect
on landscape pines and pines in ornamen-
tal nurseries. This treatment, together
with restrictions on shipment of infested
pines, will delay the time when most, if
not all, susceptible plantations in the
northern half of the state will become
infested. This delay may prove valuable
in allowing time to develop more satis-
factory controls, preferably silvicul-
tural controls.
Figure 1. Known occvirrence of
European pine shoot moth in
Illinois by counties.
Research
Preliminary surveys are being made at the Illinois Agricultural Experi-
ment Station to determine more precisely the occurrence of the European pine shoot
moth in the northern portion of Illinois. Investigations are also under way to
study the parasites of the moth in Illinois and to determine any peculiarities in
the insect's history that may relate to the development of satisfactory controls.
Owners of pines in the state who suspect damage by this insect are urged to con-
tact the Forestry Department at the University of Illinois at Urbana.
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Figtire 2. Red pine "branch tip in-
fested with European pine shoot
moth.
Figure 3' Crooked red pine leader
resulting from European pine shoot
moth infestation.
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MORTALITY FOLLOWING MECHANICAL GIRDLING IN A MIKED
HARDWOOD STAND IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By C, E, Olson, Jr., and W. R. Boggessi1/
Forty acres of upland oak-hickory woodland on the Dixon Springs Ex-
periment Station in southern Illinois were placed under annual cut management in
the winter of 1950-51« Growth and yield data for the first five years of manage-
ment have been reported previously.±/ At the end of this period, species composi-
tion of the pole stand was less than desirable. Seventy-six percent of the trees
in the h- to 7-iiich DBH classes and 58 percent of the trees in the 8- to 11-inch
DBH classes were hickory, hard maple, ash, elm, hackberry, black gum, or sassa-
fras. The more desirable white, red, and black oak poles were frequently crowded
and sometimes overtopped by one or more of the less desirable species. Relatively
high mortality in sapling, pole, and sawtimber-sized oaks during the first five
years of management has been attributed to prolonged drought.
Methods
To reduce the seed source of undesirable species and competition for
space, moisture, and nutrients, undesirable species between 3>6 inches and 11.5
inches DBH were girdled discing the winter of 1955-56. Girdles were made with a
mechanical girdler at approximately breast height unless a low fork made it im-
practical. When possible, a forked tree was girdled below the point of forking;
when it was not possible, each limb of the fork was girdled separately.
The girdling crew kept a complete tally by DBH and species group (hick-
ory or "other") of all trees girdled. No attempt was made to collect time or
cost data for the girdling operation. However, it became apparent that the vi-
bration and weight of the girdler would necessitate frequent operator relief.
After an hour, operator fatigue began to present significant safety hazards and
increased the time required zo complete each individual girdle. Dull cutting
edges also reduced the efficiency of the mechanical girdler. V/hen hickory was gir-
dled in any quantity, the knives had to be sharpened several times each day to
prevent the girdles from becoming ragged and irregular.
During the three evaluations of the girdling operation, only trees that
had been completely girdled were included in the tally. In some cases, pgurticu-
larly with trees that had bridged the girdle, it was difficult to determine
1/ Assistant Professor and Professor of Forest Research, respectively. Department
of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
2/ Olson, C. E., Jr., and W, R. Boggess, 1957» Observations on the growth and
yield of managed upland hardwoods in southern Illinois, University of Illi-
nois Forestry Note No. 76, March 3, 1958.
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vhether the girdle had heen deep enough to completely sever the cambium. How-
ever, unless there was some positive evidence to indicate an incomplete girdle,
trees were included in the sample and a complete girdle was assumed.
All three examinations were made prior to leaf fall near the end of
the growing season. Foliage had hegun to change color "before the first and sec-
ond evaluations were made. The third evaluation was made in late August 1959^
when tree foliage was still green.
The effectiveness of this operation, as indicated by top kill, was de-
termined at the end of the second, third, and fourth growing seasons following
girdling. These evaluations were completed for five compartments, each approxi-
mately 3«75 acres in size and located on the same middle, south slope. Each
evaluation was hased on a 100 percent tally of girdled trees in a peripheral
strip within and completely surrounding each compartment. The width of the peri-
pheral strip was increased each year, giving a sample intensity, based on the
number of trees girdled, that rose from approximately 55 percent at the end of
the second growing season to approximately 75 percent at the end of the fourth
growing season. Table 1 contains a summary of the girdling operation and the
successive evaluations in each compartment. Table 2 contains a comparable s'um-
mary, broken down by tree species.
During the first evaluation, it became obvious that a significant n\mi-
ber of girdled trees had sprouted. At the end of the third growing season follow-
ing girdling, an attempt was made to determine the extent of this sprouting. Trees
with live sprouts occurring between the root collar and the girdle were tallied
separately. The results of this tally are summarized in Table 3«
Sprout occurrence was checked again at the end of the foiurth growing
season following girdling. At this time a record of sprout position was also
made. These data are summarized in Table k.
Bridges across the girdle were observed on 3^ trees, 26 of which were
hickory, three hackberry, two each hard maple and black gum, and one ash.
Discussion
Data collected at the end of the second, third, and fourth growing
seasons after girdling confirmed that top kill had been complete in sassafras
and nearly complete in elm during the first two years. Live tops persisted in
other species for longer periods, but by August 1959^ after foiir growing seasons,
hard maple and hickory exhibited close to 90 percent top kill. Black gum, ash,
and hackberry were more resistant; for these species top kill was only 67, 72,
aind 76 percent, respectively, after four full growing seasons. Studies in the
Southeast^/ also indicate that top kill of black gom is difficult to achieve by
girdling alone.
3/ Harkin, D, A., 1957« Poisoning in girdles is of questionable value. West
Virginia Pulp and Paper Company Research News and Notes, VJ-BZ, 5 p.
Table 1. Summary of mechanical girdling and successive evaluations of
girdled trees in five compartments, Hardwood Management Unit,
Dixon Springs Experiment Station, Robbs, Illinois
Total of
Compartment designation all com-
A B C D E partments
Total number of trees
girdled^/ (winter of k% 308 3^5 312 363 l,78i^
1955-56)
1957 evaluation (end
of 2nd growing seasonj /
Intensity of sample—'
Top kill
1958 evaluation (end
of Si"*! growing season) ,
Intensity of sample—/
Top kill
1959 evaluation ,
Intensity of sample^/
Top kill
perc'.erxL —
6k
69
55
^3
58
ko
hi
62
h9
h9
55
5h
67^/
78
52^/
67
6m/
73
62£/
78
53^/
75
6j1/
7k
88
92
81
85
76
88
75
91
61
95
76
90
a/ Includes ash, elm, hard maple, hackberry, hickory, black gum, and sassafras.
b/ Based on total number of girdled trees in the compartment.
c/ Many small maple and elm that had died, broken, and fallen during the third
growing season were missed in the tally, and indicated top kill is probably
conservative. By a slight alteration of the field plan, this error was largely
eliminated during the final evaluation.
Several trees were noted in which bole diameter was noticeably larger
above the girdle than below. This was noticed in black gum, pignut hickory, and
hackberry, and in each case the tree had a live crown. It is possible that on
these trees the girdling severed the cambium but failed to sever enough of the
sapwood to prevent upward movement of liquids from the root system to the crown.
The crown continued to live, but the severing of the inner bark halted the down-
ward movement of liquids at the girdle, and the tree bole did not increase in
diameter below the girdle even though growth continued above the girdle. In
these trees top kill may not occur until after death of the root system.
Several trees were also observed that had a significantly larger hole
diameter below the girdle than above (Figure l). This group included pignut hick-
ory, mcckernut, hickory, ash, elm, and sassafras. Most of these trees had
sprouted after girdling, and the diameter growth below the girdle could be at-
tributed to these sprouts. It is also possible that root grafts between these
and near-by vingirdled trees contributed to the increase in diameter below the
girdle.
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Table 3- Sprout—' occurrence on girdled trees at the end of the third growing
season following mechanical girdling^!^/ Hardwood Management Unit,
Dixon Springs Experiment Station, Robhs, Illinois
Hard Black Sassa- Hack-
DBH Hickory maple Elm Ash gum fras berry Total
with live
7
sprouts
5k 69 18 7 11 3 120
5 1+0 15 2 21 5 2 3 88
6 27 9 2 li). 2 1 2 57
7 7 10 1 11 1+ 1 1 35
8 7 1 7 5 20
9 k 2 5 2 13
10 3 2 2 1 8
11 2 1 2 5
12 1 1
Total l6o 55 12 72 29 9 10 3hl
Percent of
total trees
in sample U3 19 u 85 7i^ 60 91 32
Percent of
trees with
sprouts also
having live
crowns 59 82 50 68 72 50 63
a/ Includes only sprouts that were alive,
b/ Girdling performed in winter of 1955-56, and this survey made in September
1958.
By the end of the fourth growing season, many of the girdled trees had
broken off and fallen. Trees that broke at or below the root collar almost al-
ways fell to the ground and disintegrated more rapidly than trees that broke at
a higher position. Trees that broke at or slightly above or below the girdle
frequently lodged in other trees or failed to break off the stump (Figure 2).
These trees are not decaying rapidly and if not treated further will persist for
several years. In general, tree crowns seemed to break up rapidly after top kill,
and the falling branches were soon included in the litter. Thus, except as noted
above, allowing girdled trees to break up and fall from natural causes helped pre-
vent the large accumulation of slash that would have existed had the girdled trees
been felled.
During the first evaluation, sprouts were observed on all species. Elm
generally sprouted profusely just below the girdle, but most of these sprouts had
died by the end of the second growing season (Figvire 3). Ash, hickory, black gum,
sassafras, and hackberry produced sprouts as commonly as did elm, but in fewer
nimbers per tree. Sprouts on hickory tended to die after three or four growing
seasons, but live sprouts occurred on more than 50 percent of the girdled sassa-
fras, ash, black gum, and hackberry after four growing seasons.
-6-
Sprouting and Bridging Following Mechanical Girdling in
Mixed Hardwoods in Southern Illinois
Figure 1. Live sprouts on sassa-
fras four growing seasons after
girdling. Note that "bole diameter
is larger helow than above the
girdle.
Figure 3- Multiple sprouts on
winged elm. After four growing
seasons all of these sprouts were
dead.
Figure 2. Girdled trees frequently break at the girdle
without falling to the ground. High hazard conditions
will persist for some time when girdled trees remain
in this condition.
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Less than 15 percent of the trees with sprouts were larger than 7.5
inches DBH regardless of species. Even when allowance is inade for the fact that
more small than large trees were girdled,, it is still apparent that sprouting
decreases as tree size increases.
As indicated by the data in Table k, approximately 90 percent of the
sprouting occurred more than 6 inches above the root collar. In some cases
sprouts were produced at more than one position on the tree. However, if a tree
sprouted at the root collar, it seldom had sprouts at a higher position. If a
tree had sprouts at two positions at the time of the third evaluation, the sprout
believed most likely to survive was used to classify the position of sprouting.
During each of the three evaluations, some trees successf-ully bridged
girdles an inch wide. Some, if not all, bridges were completed before the end
of the second growing season, and possibly during the first growing season.
Bridges over what appeared to be complete girdling resulted largely from callus
tissue which eventually established contact between the upper and lower edge of
the girdle (Figure k). However, in three cases (two hickories and one ash)
sprouts occurring just below the girdle were responsible for the bridge (Figure 5)<
It is possible, however, that some of these bridges were successful because gir-
dling was inadequate. Whenever a girdled tree successfully bridges a girdle, the
time, effort, and money expanded in girdling the tree are wasted. Fortimately,
less than 3 percent of the trees in the third evaliiation (3^ in 1,369) succeeded
in bridging the girdle.
j*f ' " >
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Figure k. Callus tissue has
bridged this girdle on pignut
hickory.
Figure 5- The sprout at the left
has bridged this girdle on pignut
hickory.
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Table k. Sprout position on girdled trees, "by DBH and species, four growing
seasons after mechanical girdling, Hardwood Management Unit,
Dixon Springs Experiment Station, Robbs, Illinois
Hard Black Sassa- Hack-
DBH Hickory maple EM Ash gum fras berry Total
(a) Sprouts at or within 12 inches of girdle
2k 2k 10 9 14 7 2 68
5 10 3 2 7 1 2 2 27
6 5 1 1 8 - - 1 16
7 1 - 1 7 2 - 1 12
8 1 - - 5 3 - - 9
9 1 - - 3 2 _ - , 6
10 - - - - - _ -
11 _ - - - 1 - 1 2
12 - - - 1 1 - - 2
Total h2 Ik 13 h5 17 h 7 142
(b) Sprouts between (a) and (c
)
k 20 11 1 10 2 3 1 48
5 7 k 1 7 2 1 - 22
6 10 8 — 7 1 - _ 26
7 h I^ _ 7 1 _ - 16
8 1 1 _ 1^ 2 _ _ 8
9 - - - 2 2 - - 4
10 - - X 1 _ - - 1
11 - 1 - 1 1 _ - 3
12 - - - - - - -
Total h2 29 2 39 11 h 1 128
(c) Sprouts at or within 6 inches of root, collar
h 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ mm 8
5 5 2 - — 1 » - 8
6 1 ~ - _ _ 1 - 2
7 2 2 - - - -i - 4
8 - 1 - — 1 _ _ 2
9 - 1 - — _ _ _ 1
10 - >. - 1 _ 1 _ 2
11 _ - - _ _ _ _
12 - - - _ 1 _ _ 1
Total 16 6 1 3 2 28
Grand
total 100 h9 15 85 31 10 8 298
Percent of
total trees
in sample 22 ±h k 80 63 53 57 22
Percent of
trees with
sprouts also
having live
crowns 33 ^5 26 34 U8 38 36
Hackberry and the hickories, particularly pignut hickory, were most
successful at bridging girdles. Because of the small size of the hackberry sam-
ple, the significance of the three bridges observed is open to question. Hickory
and hackberry were the hardest of the species girdled, and shallow girdles wovild
be most apt to occur in these species.
The girdling operation reported in this paper appears to have been
successful in controlling the seed source in undesirable species. Seed produc-
tion by live sprouts on girdled trees is considered insignificant, if it occurs
at all. Top kill provides a good index of seed source reduction, and the 90 per-
cent top kill realized by the end of the fourth growing seasoning following gir-
dling is considered at least adequate. The possibility that girdling stimulated
seed production was not specifically considered.
Summary
All ash, elm, black gum, hackberry, hickory, hard maple, and sassafras
poles in a Uo-acre oak-hickory woodland in southern Illinois were girdled mechani-
cally d-uring the winter of 1955-56.
Competition for space, moist\nre, and nutrients has been reduced through
this operation. The 90 percent top kill in undesirable trees of all species sug-
gests that the reduction in competition has been significant even after allowance
is made for trees that still have live sprouts four growing seasons after girdling.
However, the total significance of the reduction will not be known for a n\M3er of
years.
Of all of the species girdled, top kill was slowest and poorest in black
gum. Ash and hackberry were almost as hard to kill as was black gum.
Sprouting following girdling was common in all species. The frequency
of sprouting decreased rapidly as tree size increased, and not more than 15 per-
cent of the large poles that were girdled appeared to have sprouted.
Sprouting at the root collar was extremely rare. Fewer than 10 per-
cent of the trees observed with sprouts had live sprouts within 6 inches of the
root collar. Nearly half of the trees with live sprouts had sprouted within a
foot of the girdle, and no sprouts were observed above the girdle.
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OF PLANTED PIKE IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS jjj^ 1 -qp -
By W, R. Boggess and A. R» Gilmore=/
LIBRARY
The Elizatethtown Soil Experiment Field, located in Hardin Coionty, was
established in 1917 "by the Department of Agronomy as part of their statewide pro-
gram of research in crops and soils. Agronomic work was discontinued in 195^ and
the area was turned over to the Department of Forestry. Various tree species
were planted in 1955 "to determine the effect of residual fertility on tree sur-
vival and growth.
Soil Description
The area is located on moderately steep to rolling land that is subject
to erosion. The soils are Gray-Brown Podzolic developed in moderately deep loess
(60 to 200 inches thick) over sandstone or limestone bedrock. The predominant
type is Wartrace silt loam. Texture varies from a silt loam in the siirface and
subsurface to a silty clay loam in the subsoil. There is usually a weakly de-
veloped fragipan in the upper part of the C horizon. The soils are well drained.
They are normally medium to high in potassium, are low in phosphorus, nitrogen, and
organic matter, and are moderately to strongly acid in reaction.
Rotation and Soil Treatments
At the time of establishment, the area was divided into four series
(blocks) of 10 one-fifth-acre plots (33 ^Y 26U feet). Each series received the
following treatments, applied singly and in combination, to a rotation of corn,
winter oats, clover-alfalfa hay, and wheat.
= No treatment.
M = Manure--one ton of manure applied, preceding the corn crop, for
each ton of crops grown during the rotation,
R = Crop residues—stalks, chaff, and straw produced in rotation.
Sweet clover seeded to prevent erosion.
L = Limestone --four tons per acre applied in the beginning and four
additional applications of 2 1/2 tons each, applied as required
from 1917 to 1953.
1/ Professor and Assistant Professor, respectively. Department cf Forestry, Illi-
nois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, and Dixon Springs Experiment
Station, Robbs.
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P = Rock phosphate—foior applications of 1 ton per acre from 1917 to
1953.
K = Muriate of potash- -ij-00 pounds per acre for each rotation.
These treatments were assigned to each block (series) as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Diagram of a single series
(block) of plots at the Elizabethtown
Soil Experiment Field showing assignment
of soil treatments and location of pine
plantings
.
Methods
Seedlings of loblolly, shortleaf , red, and white pine were planted in
the spring of 1955 with a tractor-drawn planting machine. Two six-row strips of
each species were planted across the various treatments of two of the old fer-
tility series, as shown in Figure 1. The strips were randomly assigned. Thus
there was a minimum of four replications per species on each fertility treatment,
each replication consisting of approximately 30 trees. Both series had been
planted to corn the previous year and were practically bare when the trees were
planted.
-3-
Soil samples were taken frcm each plot. The 0-6-inch sample was ccm-
posited from three locations per plot; additional samples were taken at depths
of 6-12, 12-18, I8-2U, and 2^-36 inches from a single location. Tests run on
each sample included mechanical analysis "by the hydrometer method, pH with a
glass electrode, potassiiom as described by Bray (19^5)^ and phosphorus by the
method of Arnold and Kurtz (19U6).
Survival counts were made in the spring of 195^ and again in the fall
of 1959* Height measurements were also made in 1959* All measurements were
grouped by species and treatments for statistical analysis.
Results
The effect of past fertilization practices on the top 6 inches of the
soil is shown in Table 1. The pH values of unlimed soil ranged frcm ^.70 to
4.95 compared with values of 6,00 to 6.16 on plots that had been limed. Potas-
sium content ranged from 152 pounds per acre on untreated plots to 287 pounds
where regular applications of potash had been made. Soil on plots receiving
rock phosphate contained nearly five times as much phosphorus as those to which
no phosphorus had been added.
Table 1. Average pH and Total Poionds of Fertilizer Elements
per Acre in Top 6 Inches of Soil at Time of Planting Pine
Treatment pH K
M
MLP
R
RL
RIP
RLPK
lb, per acre
^.81 152 22
U.70 196 31
6.11 208 20
6.07 186 lUU
k.95 195 2k
6.00 175 Ik
6.16 155 107
6.06 287 136
All pine species survived best on the untreated plots or on those to
which only crop residues had been returned. Adding manure appreciably lowered
s\nrvival of all species, but more drastic reductions occurred on plots that had
been limed. This result can be seen by comparing the data for the R and RL
treatments shown in Table 2, where survival with crop residues was 95, 92, 65,
and 5^4- percent, respectively, for loblolly, shortleaf, red, and white pine. With
the addition of lime, survival dropped to ko, kl, 25, and 9 percent, respectively.
Survival was further reduced for loblolly and shortleaf pine when phosphorus and
potassium were added in addition to lime.
Over-all survival of the two southern pine species (loblolly and short-
leaf) was better than that of white or red pine. V/hile all species are growing
near or well outside the limits of their natural range, climatic differences are
probably greater for white and red pine than for shortleaf or loblolly pine. The
latter two species have been widely planted for a number of years in southern Il-
linois .
Table 2. Survival and Average Height for Each Species According to Treatment
Loblolly pine
Average
Shortleaf pine V/hite pine Red pine
Average Average Average
Treat- Survival, height,
feetl/
Sixrvival, height,
feet2/
Survival, height. Survival, height,
feet£/ment percent percent percent feeti/ percent
81^ 11.1 85 8.i+ 69 k.2 59 3.i^
M 68 11.9 56 8.8 h9 h.k h9 4.0
ML 13 10.2 15 5.7 11 3.3 3 \,\
MLP 11 9.1 21 5.3 19 3.3 5 3.3
R 95 10.1+ 92 8.8 65 3.9 5h 3.6
RL ko 9.3 kl 6.6 25 3.1 9 3.3
RIP 15 9^9 27 5.9 20 3.1 9 - 3.2
RLPK 11 9.6 26 6.3 26 3.5 8 3.5
1/ is significantly different from M, MLP, R, RL, and RLPK at the 1 percent
level and from f/lL and RLP at the 5 percent level. M is different from ML and
MLP at the 1 percent level. R is different from RL at the 1 percent level.
2/ 0, M, and R are significantly different from the other treatments at the 1
percent level. M is different from ML and MIP at the 1 percent level, R is
different from RL, RLP, and RLPK at the 1 percent level.
3/ 0, M, and R are significantly different from RL and RLP at the 1 percent
level and from ML, MLP, and RLPK at the 5 percent level. M is different
from ML and MLP at the 1 percent level. R is different from RL and RLP at
the 1 percent level.
hj is significantly different from M at the 1 percent level.
Except for red pine, height growth was depressed by adding lime to
plots which had been manured or to which crop residues had been returned. Ex-
cept for white pine, which remained the same, height was further reduced when
phosphorus was added to the manure-lime combination. On crop-residue plots that
had been limed, height growth varied somewhat with species when phosphorus or a
combination of phosphorus and potassi\im was added. Except for shortleaf pine,
trees were taller when the RLPK treatment was applied than when lime alone was
added to the residue plots. Height growth was best on the manured plots, but
the difference between this and the treatment was statistically significant
only for loblolly and red pine.
Discussion
The low survival of pine on plots that had been man\nred or fertilized
can be attributed to the heavy growth of weeds that completely overtopped the
trees, thus competing severely for both light and moisture (Figures 2 and 5).
Competition increased progressively when lime and/or phosphorus was added to
both the manured and crop-residue plots. Addition of potassiiom had little visi-
ble effect on the amount of weed cover, as might be expected because the soil is
inherently well supplied with this element. Weed growth was sparse on untreated
plots and on those receiving only crop residues (Figinre 3).
The superior height growth (although not statistically significant for
shortleaf and white pine) on manured plots was prohahly related to the amount of
available nitrogen. In general, conifers have shown a greater growth response to
nitrogen than other elements, although there are some notable exceptions. The
height differences between trees on the and M plots are not great enough to be
of practical importance.
The effect of lime in suppressing height growth (Figure k) is not under-
stood, and there are conflicting reports in the literature on the effects of lim-
ing. Lunt (1951) found that liming increased growth of red and white pine from
10 to 29 percent during a 20-year period in the northeastern part of the United
States. In reviewing the status of forest fertilization, Tamm (1958) cites nu-
merous instances in Europe where liming, alone or in conjunction with other fer-
tilizers, increased the growth of Scotch pine and other conifers. Contrary to
the above reports, Fabricius (l939) reported that neither quick lime nor chalk
produced any response in pine seedlings during eight years following liming.
Van Goor (l953) reported that increasing the amount of lim^e tended to decrease
height growth of Japanese larch in the Netherlands.
In our case the trees have had only five growing seasons in the field,
and competition has been severe during this period. Thus the reduced height
growth could be related to the competition. If so, the differences may tend to
disappear in future years. It would seem, however, that the effect of liming on
survival and growth of conifers warrants additional study.
Conclusions
The results of this study should emphasize two points already known to
many foresters: First, extreme caution should be used in fertilizing plantations
during the period of establishment. In all probability it should not be done
unless provision is made to control weeds imtil the trees have developed adequate
root systems and attained sufficient height to compete successfully for light and
moisture. Second, in planting abandoned agricultural land, it would be well to
investigate past fertility programs. In case of doubt, soil tests would be a
good investment.
-6-
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Figure 2. Heavy veed grovth re-
sulted in low survival on plots -wtiich
had iDeen fertilized.
Figure h-. Durvival was poorer and
height growth less where lime was
added (left, crop residues plus
lime; right, crop residues only).
Figure 3- Weed growth was sparse on
untreated plots and those receiving
only crop residues. 1
1
Figure 5. Loblolly pine (right)
five years after planting. Plot on
left received R, L, and P.
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SERVICE TESTS OF FENCE POSTS TREATED WITH FLUOR-CHROME-ARSENA.TE-PHENOL PRESERVATIVE
By C. S. Walters^
Eighty-six woodpost a treated vith a connaercial, water-soluble wood preservative and
set in fence lines in northern Illinois were inspected in November I96O. The preservative con-
tained the following conrponents, according to the manufacturer:
Percent
Sodium fluoride 33
Sodium dichromate 33
Disodium arsenate 25
2^i)-dinitrophenol 6
Inert ingredients 3
The percentages for the components are approximately those of the formulation for
fluor-chrome-arsenate-phenol (Type B) preservative specified in Standard P5 of the American
Wood-Preservers' Aaeociatlon.
A liberal coating of the chemical mixture diluted with water was applied by brush to
each freshly peeled post within 2h hours after it was cut in the spring. The dilutions ranged
from 1 part chemical to 2 parts water to equal parts of chemical and water. Most posts were
treated with a concentration of 1 part chemical to I.5 parts water.
Treated posts were close-piled and covered with either a tarpaulin or heavy waterproof
paper for at least 1+5 days to allow the chemicals to diffuse into the green wood. The posts re-
mained in uncovered piles at least four months before they were set in regular fence lines with
untreated control posts.
The posts were set at various times between November 19^8 and November 1951 at Sinnis-
sippi Forest, Oregon, Illinois.
Results of Inspection
Table 1 shows the condition of treated posts after 9 to 12 years of service testing.
Table 2 shows the condition of untreated control poets. A summary of the number and condition
of test posts follows:
Treated
Untreated
Sound
l(l^)
Decayed but
serviceable
31(36^)
6( 95t)
Failed
51^(63^)
60(91^)
Total
86(l00?t)
66(100^)
The 5I1 treated posts that failed had an average service life of 93 months. Average
service life of various species of untreated posts ranged from 'j>h to 88 months (Table 2).
1/ Professor of Wood Technology and Utilization in Forestry, Department of Forestry, Illinois
Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, lUlnois.
The author is grateful to D. A. Kulp, formerly a member of the staff. University of IlllnoiB
Department of Forestry, and G. B. Fahlstrom, Director of Research, Osmose Wood Preserving
Company of America, for their help in treating the posts; and to Professor K. R. Peterson for
his help in inspecting the posts.
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REPORT ON PROJECT 331-A. PRESERVATIVE TREATMENT^ OF FENCE POSTS BY
COLD-SOAKING IN PENTACHLOROPHENOL—FUEL-OIL SOLUTIONS
By C. S. Walters and K. R. Peterson^
The i960 annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at Sinnissippi
Forest was conducted in November approximately I8 years after the first test posts
were set in regular fence lines. Fourteen species of hardwoods and five of soft-
woods are included in the tests.
Results of Inspection
Treated Posts
Table 1 shows the results of treatment and service tests of treated
posts.
Hardwood . Thirty-seven percent of the 398 treated posts were sound, 5I
percent were decayed but serviceable, and 12 percent had failed. In contrast,
none of the 77 untreated posts were sound and 79 percent had failed. The best
performance record was shown by I8 black oak posts that had been cold-soaked for
^8 hours in an oil solution of pentachlorophenol containing 5 percent toxicant.
Seventeen (95 percent) of these posts remained sound after more than 17 years.
One post was decayed but still serviceable.
Twenty green ash posts were still serviceable after nearly I8 years.
Although nearly half of them showed some decay, none had failed.
Softwood. Forty-three percent of the 579 treated softwood posts re-
mained sound, U9 percent showed some decay but were serviceable, and 8 percent had
17 For a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equip-
ment, method of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving
Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Toxic Fuel-Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects
301-A and 301-C," January 19^3, by C. S, Walters and D. A. Kulp, Department of
Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois. A com-
prehensive report on the treatment of the oak wilt posts may be found in
Journal of Forestry 53 (5): 356-358. 1955-
2/ Professor and Assistant Professor of Forest Utilization Research, respectively.
Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
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failed. There appears to be a positive correlation iDetween soaking time and length
of service life for four lots of white pine posts cold-soaked in a 10 percent penta-
chlorophenol solution. Only 39 percent of the posts soaked l8 hours remained sound,
whereas ^8 percent of those soaked 2k hours, 57 percent soaked kQ hours, and 67 per-
cent soaked 72 hours were sound.
The poorest record was for white pine soaked only six hours in a 5 percent
solution. Only 5 percent of these posts remained sound, 23 percent were partly de-
cayed, and 72 percent had failed.
Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of untreated control posts.
Hardwood . None of the 77 posts were sound—21 percent were decayed but
serviceable, and 79 percent had failed. The average service life for the 61 posts
that failed was slightly over five years.
Softwood . Only one of the k'^ posts was sound (a heartwood larch post that
had been in service 10 years), 35 percent showed decay, although they were still
serviceable, and 63 percent had failed. The average service life of the 27 posts
that had failed was almost six years. Most of the posts were white pine.
S-ummary
The average service age of treated posts still in service was about I5
years, whereas that for untreated posts that had failed was about 5 l/2 years.
The following table shows the condition of 1,097 posts:
Sound Decayed Failed All posts
Treated posts it-7 ij-5 8 100
Untreated posts
_1 32 67 100
All posts i4-2 kk Ik 100
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REPORT OF PROJECT 331-C PRESERVATIVE TREATMEKT OF
FEKCE POSTS WITH TGXIC SOLUTIONS
By C. S. Walters and K. R. Petersoni/
The i960 annual inspection of fence posts in service tests at the Dixon
Springs Experiment Station, Robbs, Illinois, was made in November. Included in
the tests were ^^5 posts, 3^6 of them treated by cold-soaking in toxic solutions,
28 treated in water-soluble compounds by double -diffusion method, and 7I untreated
control posts. Nine species of hardwoods (267 posts) and three of softwoods were
represented. Average service age for the various test groups ranged from 1 1/2
to ih years.
Results of Inspection
Table 1 shows the method of treatment; concentration, absorption, and
penetration of preservative; and condition of the posts that were treated, set,
and inspected.
Treated Posts
Hardwccd . After an average service of about 11 years, kl percent of the
treated hardwoods remained sound, k^ percent were partly decayed but serviceable,
and ik percent had failed. Almost half of the posts treated with 100-SS, prima-
rily a fabric preservative (which we tested on wood), had failed. About a fourth
of the persimmon posts had failed, probably as a result of shallow (o.20 inch)
penetration of the preservative. The average service age of posts in service
(11 years) was nearly three times that for the imtreated control posts that had
failed.
Softwood . Fifty-seven percent of the treated softwoods remained sound,
^4-2 percent were partly decayed but serviceable, and 1 percent had failed. The
average service age of the posts in service (ll years) was 3«7 times that for the
untreated controls that had failed.
1/ Professor and Assistant Professor of Forest Utilization Research, respectively.
Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
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Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of the untreated control posts.
Hardwood . None of the ixntreated posts were sound- -8 percent were de-
cayed but serviceable, and 92 percent had failed. The average service life of
the posts that had failed was three years.
Softwood , None of the untreated posts were sound-
-19 percent were de-
cayed but serviceable, and 8l percent had failed. The average service life of
the posts that had failed was slightly over three years.
Summary
The following summary shows the condition of ^^5 test posts:
Soxind Decayed Failed
1o 1o 1o
Treated kb kk 8
Untreated 11 89
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SITE QUALITY CURVES FOR PIANTATION-GROWN SHORTLEAF PINE IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By A, R, Gilmore and G. E. Metcalf-i/
Shortleaf pine (Pinus echinata Mill. ) occurs natijrally only as a few
trees in the extreme southwestern part of Illinois but has "been planted exten-
sively on abandoned agricviltural land in the southern part of the state. During
the past three years a pulpwood operation has been conducted in some of the older
plantations which has led to increasing interest in the productive capacity of
shortleaf pine in the area. The site quality (height at 25 years) curves in the
graph on the reverse side were developed to fill a void in our knowledge of the
growth of this species in plantations in southern Illinois.
Plantation age and total height determinations were taken from 6I plan-
tations located in 20 of the southern counties in the state. Ages of the planta-
tions ranged from 13 to 28 years, the average being 20 years. The average height
for the plantations saaipled was 32 feet, and average site quality at age 25 years
was 38 feet.
Site qiiality curves were constructed by the coefficient of variation
method. Regression of the logarithm of height on the reciprocal of age was com-
puted and is expressed in terms of site quality as follows: Logarithm of site
quality = logarithm of height - 7-25721 (1/25 - l/age).
1/ Assistant Professor and Research Assistant in Forestry, Department of Forestry
and Dixon Springs Experiment Station, University of Illinois.
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THE 1961 FOREST INSECT SITUA.TION IN ILLINOIS
By R. G. Rennel&i/
In 1961 a concerted effort was made in Illinois to channel information
on forest insect outbreaks or minor occurrences of destructive forest insects to
a central point with the hope of obtaining a more complete picture of the state-
wide range and status of these insects. As an aid in reaching this objective,
card-size report forms were prepared and distributed to field personnel. Coopera-
tors were asked to send one of these forms to the Forestry Department of the Uni-
versity of Illinois when destructive forest insects were encountered. In addi-
tion, in each instance a sample of the insect causing the damage was requested.
Identifications were made by Dr. Herbert Ross and his staff at the Illinois Natu-
ral History Survey.
Date_
Owner
Locat
Host
Does
for f
FOREST
: Name
INSECT
Insect
REPORT
Address
ion of infestation
What farm?
Coimty
species
Approx. age or ht..
A-pprox. acreage
the nature and extent
\irther field examinat
Observer's
Address
of this
Lon?
name
infestation suggest a need
Form used to report destructive forest insects.
1/ Associate Professor of Forestry, Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Urbana.
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This note presents a summary of the principal information gathered from
the insect report cards. District foresters, farm foresters, extension foresters,
entomologists, farm advisers, Christmas tree growers, and others made the field
observations and the reports.
Sixty separate reports were submitted from 31 counties well distributed
over the state. The table below gives a breakdown .of the reports of major insect
species and hosts attacked. Figures 1 through loi/ show the I961 distribution
and the known range in the state for specific insects encountered.
Insects reported, 1961. Number of reports and hosts attacked.
Species No. of reports Host trees
European pine shoot moth,
Rhyacionia buoliana
Red, Scotch, jack pine
Nantucket pine moth,
Rhyacionia frustrana
Red, shortleaf pine
Zimmerman pine moth,
Dioryctria zimmermani
Red-headed pine sawfly,
Neodiprion lecontei
Loblolly pine sawfly,
Neodiprion taedae linearis
European pine sawfly,
Neodiprion sertifer
12
k
6
5
Scotch, red, jack,
white pine
Shortleaf, jack pine
Loblolly, shortleaf pine
Red, Scotch, jack,
ponderosa pine
Virginia pine sawfly,
Neodiprion pratti pratti
Solitary pine sawfly,
Diprion frutetorium
White pine sawfly,
Neodiprion pinetum
Bagworm, Thyridopteryx
ephemeraeformis
k
3
6
Virginia, jack pine
Red pine
White pine
Juniper, white and jack
pine, cypress
1/ In 1961 infestations were reported from heavily shaded counties, (in most
instances infestations had previously been found in the heavily shaded covm-
ties.) The light stippling indicates that the insect had been found prior to
1961.
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In addition to the insects listed in the table, seven instances of
aphids were reported in pine plantations. For the most part these were minor
occurrences and required no direct control measures. Infestations were reported
on white ; jack, and red pines. A bark beetle, Ips grandicollis (Eichhoff ), not
previously reported in plantations in the state, was found attacking an occa-
sional shortleaf pine in Cass Covmty.
This initial effort in Illinois to detect and report occurrences of
forest insects was not intended to exclude those attacking native hardwoods.
Nevertheless, comparatively few hardwood insects were reported. Those reported
were as follows: ash plant bug, Meoborus amoenus ; elm leaf beetle, Galerucella
zanthomelaena ; black locust leaf beetle, Chalepus dorsalis ; Eiiropean elm scale,
Gossyparia spuria ; hackberry lace bug, Corythucha celtidis ; and oak leaf skelton-
izer, Caliroa sp.
Fig. 1. European pine shoot moth. Fig. 2. Nantucket pine tip moth.
The oak leaf skeletonizer occurred in outbreak numbers over several
hundred acres in June on the Shawnee National Forest near Anna, Illinois, and
caused extensive browning of the foliage. Skeletonizers and leaf miners of oak
appeared generally to be much more numerous over the state than in recent years.
-h-
I
VPiTfC
Fig. 3- Zimmerman pine moth. Fig. ^4-. Red-headed pine sawfly.
Status of Ma.ior Destructive Forest Insects
Terminal Feeders
European pine shoot moth . The European pine shoot moth is continuing to
spread in the state. This year a heavy infestation was found in a red pine plan-
tation near the Mason County state forest tree nursery. Infestation at the nurs-
ery has probably been avoided for several years by properly timed annual pre-
ventive spraying. Damage caused by this moth can be extremely severe, with death
of trees following repeated attacks. Its widespread occurrence in ornamental
pines in the northern one-third of the state probably indicates that we will be
faced with more frequent invasion of pine plantations. In some urban areas the
most susceptible pines may be ruled out as desirable trees to plant unless con-
trol measures are practiced. Chemical control is possible in isolated ornamental
pines but is more difficult in plantations. Early detection of infestations and
precise timing of insecticide applications are extremely important in achieving
good control.
Nantucket pine tip moth . Altho\jgh few reports were made on the Nan-
tucket pine tip moth, it continues to be widespread on shortleaf and loblolly
pines. Its northern advance appears to be periodically pushed back in part at
least by the occasional severe winters and by the scarcity of preferred hosts.
Chemical control of this insect thus far has proved to be both too difficult and
costly.
I
1 t y IEX .
I
—I
i" 1 /^—I I
""""
•eiamii.1-
K^r^^
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Fig. 5. Loblolly pine sawfly. Fig. 6. European pine sawfly.
Fig. 7. Virginia pine sawfly. Fig. 8. Solitary sawfly.
Zimmerman pine moth . The Zimmerman pine moth is believed to occur In
most, if not aU^ of the counties in the northern one-third of the state. Reports
and field observations indicate that this insect is occurring more frequently in
pine Christmas tree plantings as well as in open-grown stands beyond Christmas
tree size. Scotch, red, and jack pines are preferred hosts. Christmas tree
growers should avoid leaving worthless, poorly formed, and open-grown trees in
or in the vicinity of their plantations. Such trees often harbor heavy popiila-
tlons. Moths from these sources may cause a considerable amount of leader dam-
age to trees of Christmas tree size. Infestations of this moth and of the Euro-
pean pine shoot moth may occur in the same plantation, and the two are sometimes
confused. Both are likely to affect Christmas tree growers in the northern por-
tion of the state in favorable years.
N<(t|tn*H*MrMiM*t*4o
I
Fig. 9. White pine sawfly.
Defoliators
Fig. 10. Bagworm.
Sawflies
. Reports were received on the red-headed, loblolly, European,
Virginia, solitary, and white pine sawflies. Except for the loblolly pine saw-
fly, infestations were generally spotty and light. In a few plantations this in-
sect caused heavy defoliation. Although trees do not ordinarily die from attacks
1/ Bagworms are not considered a potential threat to forest plantations north of
this line.
of the loblolly pine sawfly^ it does pose a serious problem in older loblolly and
shortleaf stands in the southern part of the state. Defoliation of trees on
watershed and recreation areas occurs each year. Some insecticides have been
sprayed from ground- operated equipment, but there is a need to explore the pos-
sibility of airplane or helicopter applications for small plantations to deter-
mine whether more complete control can be obtained at reasonable cost.
The other sawflies that occiirred in plantations in I96I necessitated
only limited spot spraying of infested trees. A virus again was used with good
results against the European pine sawfly in the western part of the state. Posi-
tive identification of this sawfly in Will Co\anty suggests that it may occur in
a greater portion of northern Illinois than was previously realized.
Bagworms. In the past bagworms have not been considered a particularly
serious enemy of pine plantations in the state. We may, however, need to alter
this viewpoint in the future as this insect continues to cause greater damage
each year in a few plantations. Damage is in part due to defoliation and in part
to bark chewing when infestations are extremely large. White and jack pines ap-
pear to be favored hosts among the pines. Of these two, white pine has been most
severely damaged. The severe damage to white pine in a few plantations suggests
the need for continued and accelerated studies of this insect in coniferous plan-
tations in an effort to determine the factors favorable for vast population build-
ups.
Conclusion
The information presented in this report should not be construed as
representing the total forest insect picture in the state. It is simply an
analysis of the facts available from combined observations and reports on major
destructive forest insects in Illinois in 196I. In subsequent years we hope to
be able to increase our observations and reports. Ultimately we hope by these
means to be able to get sufficient information to serve as a basis for predict-
ing the abundance of major forest insects from one year to the next. The con-
tinued cooperation of all field personnel will help us progress toward this goal.
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SITE QUALITY CURVES FOR PLANTATION-GROWN LOBLOLLY
PINE IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By A. R. Gilmore and G. E. Metcalf.1/
Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L. ) has been planted extensively
throughout southern Illinois;, which is considerably north of the natiural
range for this species. In the western part of its range, loblolly pine
extends northward only as far as the central part of western Tennessee.
In recent years interest in pine pulpwood in southern Illinois has given
emphasis to classifying the productivity of loblolly pine plantations in
this area. Site quality (height 25 years) curves on the reverse side of
this paper were developed as an aid in this objective.
Site quality curves were developed from total height and plan-
tation age from 53 loblolly pine plantations located in 25 counties in
southern Illinois. Ages of plantations ranged from 11 to 33 years, the
average being 17 years. Average height was 3^ feet and average site at
age 25 was kk feet. The equation derived from the regression of the
logarithm of total height on the reciprocal of age was:
Logarithm of site quality = logarithm of height - 5«9538^ (1/25 - l/age)
This average site quality of loblolly pine is about lU percent
greater than that of shortleaf pine growing in southern Illinois W
1/ Assistant Professor and Research Assistant in Forestry, Department of
Forestry and Dixon Springs Experiment Station, University of Illinois.
2/ Gilmore, A. R. and G. E. Metcalf . Site quality cxirves for plantation-
grown shortleaf pine in southern Illinois. 111. Agr. Exp. Sta.
Forestry Note No. 95, November 10, I96I.
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SURVIVAL AND GROWTH OF CONIFERS IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By W. A. Geyer and A. R. Gilmorei/
A study to evaluate the adaptability of various conifers in
southern Illinois was initiated by the Soil Conservation Service in March
19^1. Four randomized rows of 25 seedlings each of I5 species of conifers
were hand-planted in Pope, the extreme southeastern county in the state.
An unknown number of larch and cypress were planted on the north border
of the rows. The age and source of the seedlings are unknown.
The seedlings were planted at a spacing of 6 feet x 8 feet on
an old field that had a sparse cover of Korean lespedeza ( Lespedeza
stipulacea Maxim.) and red top (Agrostis alba L.). The soil type is a
Grantsburg silt loam. Vertical movement of water is impeded by a well-
developed fragipan located I8 to 2k inches below the soil surface . The
planting site is on an east slope that ranges from 7 "to 12 percent.
Twenty-five to 75 percent of the "A" horizon had been eroded away at
the time of planting.
Survival, diameter, and total height are shown in the table
.
The species that seem best adapted to this particular location after
22 growing seasons are loblolly, shortleaf, white, and Austrian pine.
None of the species introduced from other continents, except Austrian
pine, have shown any promise of reasonable success at this location.
1/ Research Associate and Assistant Professor, Department of Forestry
and Dixon Springs Experiment Station, University of Illinois.
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Survival and Grovrth of Conifers in Southern Illinois
Species
Survival Av.d.b .h., Av.ht
.
,
19^2 1962 1962 1962
Percent Inches Feet
Conifers Native to U. S.
BaldcypresSj Taxodiian distichum (L.) RLch.
Douglas- fir, Pseudotsuga menziesii var.
menziesii
Pine, white, Finus strobus L.
"
,
jack, " banksiana Lamb.
rigida Mill,
resinosa Ait,
taeda L.
"
,
pitch,
"
,
red,
"
,
loblolly,'
"
,
shortleaf, Pinus echinata Mill.
"
,
Virginia, " virginiana Mill.
"
,
ponderosa, " ponderosa Laws.
Red cedar, Juniperus virginiana L.
661/ 581/ 1.0
93 15 1-3 11
96 72 5.5 ' 32
99 1^9 5.2 31
100 79 8.1 36
91 36 5.2 28
71 63 9.9 ho
98 88 6.9 37
93 82 7.5 36
69 k2 4.6 26
96 ^3 3A 23
Conifers Not Native to U. S.
Arborvitae, Oriental, Thu.ja orientalis L.
Larch, European, Larix decidua Mill.
"
, Japanese, " leptolepsis (Sieb. and
Zucc.) Gord.
Pine, Austrian, Pinus nigra Arnold
"
, Japanese black, Pinus thunbergii Pari.
"
,
" red, " dens iflora Sieb.
and Zucc
.
)
Pine, Scotch, Pinus sylvestris L.
%y ^?i/
2.9
4.5
20
27
86
121/
26
3.9
5.2
28
33
28
97
99
28
38
5.0
6.5
28
34
1/ Represents number of trees living instead of percent,
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ZECTRAN SHOWS PROMISE AS AN INSECTICIDE FOR CONTROLLING THE
EUROPEAN PINE SHOOT MOTH, RHYACIONIA BUOLIANIA SCHIFF
By R. G. Rennels-'
Even though, knovn insecticides may give reasonahly good control of
destructive forest insects, it is desirable to continually search for newer and
more effective materials. This paper presents the results of preliminary tests
of Zectran as a control agent for the European pine shoot moth, Rhyacionia
buoliana Schiff
.
Properly timed DDT formulations have been used against this
insect with good resiilts. For this reason Zectran, the product under test, was
compared with DDT applied at the same time and under the same conditions.
Procedure
Although the European pine shoot moth can probably be controlled best
by insecticides in the spring, when larval feeding is resumed after winter
hibernation, the tests reported here were made against the newly hatched larvae
in June. Spray tests were made on June 22, I962, in a 10-year-old red pine
plantation near Urbana, Illinois. Light European pine shoot moth infestation
has been present in this plantation for the past six years. In order to get as
nearly uniform tree and site conditions as possible, the trees to be sprayed and
those to be left for controls were selected in the north row of a one- acre planta-
tion. Six trees on the west end of this row were sprayed with DDT (2.2 pounds
active per 100 gallons of water) until thoroughly wet. Six trees on the east end
of this row were similarly sprayed with Zectran (I.5 pounds active per 100 gal-
lons of water). One tablespoon of detergent was added to each gallon of these
sprays to serve as a spreading and sticking agent. Six trees were selected as
controls from the center of the row, with at least four trees between them and
the sprayed trees on either end to avoid spray drift. The spray materials were
applied with a garden-type pressure sprayer.
17 Associate Professor, Department of Forestry, University of Illinois Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Urbana.
Results and Summary
The treatments and the results based on 100 percent examination of the
tips on July 31^ 1962, are sumnarized below:
Infestation by Newly Hatched Larvae of the European Pine Shoot Moth
I
Materials and
formulation
Total number
of tips
examined
Number of
noninfested
tips
Nimiber of
infested
tips
Percent
of tip
infestation
Untreated 1,855 1,666 189 , 10.19
Zectran
(emulsifiable) lA^ 1,147 1 .09
DDT (50 percent
wettable powder) 852 849 3 •35
These data show both Zectran and DDT to be highly effective in reducing
active infestation by newly hatched larvae of the European pine shoot moth. They
suggest the possibility that further tests replicated several times might show a
significant difference in the effectiveness of the two chemicals (of the formula-
tions and rates used). Further, they show that summer application of insecticides
may be expected to give satisfactory control of the European pine shoot moth when
timed to coincide with the completion of adult emergence. Additional testing is,
however, necessary to determine whether popiilations can be consistently reduced
during the summer months.
RGRiwl
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THE 1962 FOREST INSECT SITUATION IN ILLINOIS
By R. G. Rennelsl/
I
In 1961 organized forest insect reporting was initiated in Illinois.
At the end of that year, the reports submitted by field personnel were used as
the basis of a summary on the range and status of the major forest insects in
the state. That resume' was considered of sufficient value to justify continuing
the surveillance and reporting on an annual basis.
This note therefore presents a summary of the data from the 1962 for-
est insect report forms supplemented by my observations and analysis.
Although forest insects presented fewer serious problems in the state
in 1962 than in most other recent years, 70 separate reports were submitted dur-
ing the year. The table on page 2 indicates the number of reports received on
major forest insects. Figures 1 through IQf.' show the distribution (known range)
of these same species in Illinois.
U
In addition to the insects listed in the table, several species were
f reported that ordinarily are not considered of major importance. Some of these,
however, as will be pointed out, may cause concern under favorable circumstances.
These insects will be briefly discussed.
The pine spittlebug, Aphrophora parallela (Say), occurred in Ogle
County, where It was attacking white pines in near-outbreak numbers. Because
this was the first known occurrence of this insect in such large numbers in pine
plantations in Illinois, it will bear careful watching in 1963. The number that
survived to adulthood suggests the possibility of continued heavy localized popu-
lations next year.
The pine webworm, Tetralopha robustella (Zell.), first observed attack-
ing red pine in northern Winnebago County last year, was reported this year on
red pine in Mason and Pope counties. In no known instance has this Insect been
abundant or caused appreciable damage in the state.
1/ Associate Professor of Forestry, Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Urbana.
21 In 1962 infestations were reported for the first time from heavily shaded
counties. Infestations have previously been recorded in lightly shaded coun-
ties. Infestations were currently reported in lightly shaded counties con-
taining a black rectangle.
Reports o£ Major Forest Insects in 1962
Species
No. of
reports Host trees
European pine shoot moth,
Rhyac Ionia buo liana
Nantucket pine tip moth,
Rhyac ionla frustrana
Zimmerman pine moth,
Dioryctria Zimmerman
i
Red-headed pine sawfly,
Neodiprlon lecontei
Loblolly pine sawfly,
Neodiprion taedae linearis
European pine sawfly,
Neodiprion sertifer
Virginia pine sawfly,
Neodiprion pratti pratti
Solitary pine sawfly,
Diprion frutetorium
White pine sawfly,
Neodiprion plnetum
Bagworm, Thyrldopteryx
ephemeraeformis
7
6
4
10
1
4
7
Red, Scotch pine
Red, jack, short leaf,
loblolly, Scotch pine
Red, jack, Scotch pine
Jack pine
Loblolly, short leaf,
Virginia pine
Red, Scotch, Muhgo pine
Jack pine
Red, Scotch pine
White pine
White pine, cypress
The pine needle scale, Phenacaspls plnifoliae (Fitch), was reported
to be in one white pine plantation in central Illinois, where it appears to be
increasing. This insect, which attacks several species of pine, has been known
to contribute to tree mortality. Foresters and farmers should be on the alert
for this Insect, especially in areas where there are Infested ornamental pines.
Several species of grasshoppers occur in varying abundance from year
to year and occasionally cause some tree defoliation. Although damage may occur
to trees of Christmas-tree size, it is generally more severe on smaller trees.
One Instance was reported this year in which 20 acres of white pine planted in
the spring of 1962 were destroyed by grasshoppers. Much of the grasshopper
damage that was observed was in plantations established under the Soil Bank pro-
gram and in Christmas-tree plantations.
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Fig. 9. White pine sawfly. Fig. 10. Bagworra.
I
The white pine aphid, Cinara strobi , has been observed in several
white p:^i.ne plantations in the state. Although some trees were heavily in-
fested
;, the percentage of trees attacked was small. No mortality or appar-
ently serious damage from this insect has been encountered in forest
plantations. Heavy infestations, however, can cause the death of small trees,
A bark beetle, Ipa grandicollis (Eichoff), was again found in planta-
Mons in Cass County. Red pines from 6 to 14 feet high were succumbing from
attack. From all indications this localised outbreak originated from a late
spring logging operation that provided a highly suitable habitat at just the
right time. The large numher of beetles emerging from this logging debris
were able, by virtue of numA^ers , to successfully attack healthy red pines.
This insect could become a oerious problem in stands that decline in vigor
because of competition or pi'olonged drought. It could also cause more fre-
quent damage of this type if logging and pruning operations were performed at
times other than during the winter. If material is cut during late December,
January, and February, the ].ikelihood of bark beetle infestation is reduced.
-6-
Although it was not our intention to exclude insects of hardwood tim-
ber from the report this year, as was done in 1961, there were few reports of
such insects. The elm leaf beetle, Galerucella xanthome laena ; the black lo-
cust leaf beetle, Chalepus dorsalis ; the black locust borer, Megacyllene
robiniae ; the fall webworm, Hyphantria cunea (Drury) ; and the walking stick,
Dlapheromera femorata (Say), were reportedo Of these the walking stick ap-
pears to be of greatest concern. In Tazewell County walking sticks complete-
ly defoliated several acres of red, black, and shingle oak. Defoliation was
not so heavy in portions of the woods where white oak and other species pre-
dominated over the red oak group. The general absence of recent fires and the
predominance of favored hosts undoubtedly have contributed to the increase in
this generally rather scarce insect.
Status of Major Destructive Forest Insects
Terminal Feeders
The European pine shoot moth and the Zimmerman pine moth (the ter-
minal attacking form), which occupy about the same ecological niche in the
northern part of the state as the Nantucket pine tip moth in the south, were
found in some new localities. It appears that these insects will increase
rather than decrease in importance. They are most likely to cause severe dam-
age in plantations containing red and Scotch pine and in plantations on the
most adverse sites. In some instances, especially in Christmas-tree planta-
tions, it may become necessary to apply insecticides.
The Nantucket pine tip moth appeared to be no more prevalent this
year than in recent years. It is, however, posing a serious problem in
Christmas-tree plantations in the southern part of the state. In some areas
of south-central Illinois, red and jack pine appear to be especially subject
to heavy infestation and damage. We strongly recommend that growers not
plant these species too far south in the state. In the northern one-third of
Illinois, this moth does not appear to survive the winters well enough to
build up large populations.
Defoliators
Sawflles continue to be the chief defoliators in Illinois. The
European pine sawfly was reported more frequently and from a greater number
of counties this year than in past years. In some instances it appeared in
large numbers, necessitating the use of virus and chemical sprays. In some
plantations complete loss of old needles occurred and no control was attempted.
The apparently increasing spread of this insect, plus evidence of isolated
populations in which the virus appears to be absent, places it high on the
list of insects to be carefully watched in 1963. It is desirable to report
all isolated outbreaks of this species and to use the virus as the control
agent whenever possible.
The loblolly pine snv'fly j. although present in most areas where It
has occurred in the past, appeared to cause no more damage chan in recent years,
Heavy parasitism of pupae examined during the summer in some areas may suggest
rather stable conditions or perhaps the beginning of population declines.
Only one infestation of the Virginia pine sawfly was reported, and
there was no indication that its status will change materially next year.
The red-headed pine sawfly and the white pine sawfly have occurred
this year in numerous plantations, suggesting the need to watch for both in
1963. Spot spraying by a number of plantation owners, however, may tend to
reduce infestations next year in certain localities.
The solitary sawfly is showing up in more red pine plantations each
year. Rarely has it been responsible for major defoliation. Even though ser-
ious damage is not anticipated, field personnel are urged to report all oc-
currences of this insect to facilitate studies of its biology and ecology.
Knowledge of the factors that operate to keep its numbers at innoxious
levels may be extremely valuable in enabling us to understand the population
fluctuations of other destructive forest insects.
Bagworms . No damaging populations of bagworms in coniferous plan-
tations were reported in the state in 1962. Low- level occurrences in pine
plantings, however, continue to be widespread. Such plantations should be
carefully watched in view of the fact that within recent years heavy defolia-
tion and top kill have been experienced. More general occurrence of destruc-
tive numbers in pine stands appears within the realm of possibility.
Conclusion
The information in this note represents the best available total
forest insect picture for Illinois. It consists of an analysis of reports
and observations on destructive forest insects submitted by field cooperators
in 1962. A report of this type would be extremely difficult without coopera-
tive effort. Continuation of excellent field observation and reporting will
enable us to better interpret the status of the major forest insects in Illi-
nois each year.
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DliUIETER GROWTH OF SHORTLEAF PINIi IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS FOR
FIVE YEARS FOLLOVJING FERTILIZATION
By A. R. Gilraore and W. R. Boggessl.'
So far research on the effects of nitrogen and phosphorus applications on
the growth of shortleaf pine has been limited to the first two growing seasons fol-
lowing fertilization (Boggess and Gilmore, 1959; Gilmore and Boggess, 1960). This
paper presents results of diameter growth during the five-year period after fertili-
zation.
Three treatments, replicated three times on 1/20-acre plots, were estab-
lished in March 1958, when the plantation was 22 years old. Treatments consisted
of broadcasting:
1. 100 pounds of nitrogen per acre (ammonium nitrate).
2. 100 pounds of nitrogen plus 100 pounds of P2O5 per acre
(48 percent superphosphate).
3. No fertilization.
Results and Discussion
Diameter at the time of fertilization, yearly diameter growth, percentage
increase, and totals for the five-year period are shown in Table 1.
As previously reported, nitrogen-fertilized trees grew significantly more
during the first growing season than either the controls or those that had received
a combination of nitrogen and phosphorus. However, this accelerated diameter growth
did not carry over into the second growing season. During the second season, signi-
ficant differences in diameter growth occurred between trees fertilized with nitro-
gen plus phosphorus and the controls. The two-year diameter growth was nearly the
same for the two fertilizer treatments, and each was significantly greater than that
of the unfertilized checks. After the first two years, all trees grew at about the
same rate. A similar short-term effect of fertilizer on the diameter growth of
southern pine species has been reported by other workers (Zahner , 1959; Walker and
Youngberg, 1962).
U Assistant Professor and Professor, respectively, Dixon Springs Experiment Sta-
tion, Robbs , and Department of Forestry, Urbana.
-2-
The effect of nitrogen, when added alone, was apparent during the first
growing season; but when nitrogen was combined with phosphorus, maximum growth re-
sponse was delayed until the second year. Although there is no ready explanation
for this delay, it is possible that an interaction, or antagonism, between the two
elements prevented their utilization during the first growing season. Antagonism
between N and P has been suggested by Van Goor (1952), who found that an excess of
either ion affected the uptake of the other by Japanese larch (Larix leptolepis
Sieb. and Zucc.) seedlings. Bergtson and Voigt (1962) reported that the uptake of
P by slash pine seedlings also appeared to be antagonized when N, K, and Ca were
present in high concentrations. They suggested, however, that the reduced uptake
of P might be related to lack of mycorrhizae on the roots of seedlings in the high-
ly fertilized soils.
If an antagonism did exist between N and P in our study, it was relative-
ly short-lived and may be related either to the rapid tie-up of P by the strongly
acid soil or to leaching of N by excessive rainfall during 1958 (27.65 inches of
rainfall was recorded during May, June, July, and August; 14.2 inches fell in
July). It is not certain whether the second-year growth response was due to N, P,
or a combination of the two. The significance of this response is emphasized by
the fact that precipitation was well below normal in June and July 1959. Soil
moisture deficits during this part of the growing season usually have a depressing
effect on the diameter growth of shortleaf pine (Boggess, 1956).
The heavy stocking of the plantation (170-180 square feet of basal area
per acre) undoubtedly affected the magnitude of the growth response to fertiliza-
tion. Under these conditions, frequently applications of fertilizers would be re-
quired to maintain a higher rate of growth than would normally occur. Such
applications are not practical at the present time.
Table 1. Average Diameter Growth and Percentage Increase
Treatment
d.b.h.
3/58 1958
Diameter growth (inches)
1959 1960 1961 1962 Total
N 6.31 0.158-
N + P 6.12 0.123
Control 5.90 0.106
a/
N
N + P
Control
2.50
2.01
1.80
0.119
0.16ia/
0.107
0.090
0.117
0.100
0.080
0.100
0.581^/
0.574^/
0.098 0.115
Percentage
0.110
increase
0.080 0.509
1.84 1.61 1.75 1.17 9.21
2.58 1.38 1.54 1.52 9.38
1.63 1.86 1.77 1.27 8.63
a/ Significantly different from other two treatments at 0,01 level.
hj Significantly different from control at 0.01 level.
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REPORT ON PROJECT 331 -A. PRESERVATIVE TREATMENtI/qF FENCE POSTS BY
COLD-SOAKING IN PENTACHLOROPHENOL— FUEL-OIL SOLUTIONS
By C. S. Walters and K. R. Peterson^/
The 1962 inspection of fence posts in service tests at Sinnissippi Forest
in northern Illinois was conducted in October approximately 20 years after the
first test posts were set.
Results of Inspection
Treated Posts
Table 1 shows the results of treatment and service tests of treated
posts,
Hardwood . Thirty-three percent of the 398 hardwood posts were sound, 20
percent were decayed but serviceable, and 17 percent had failed. In contrast none
of the untreated posts were sound and 79 percent had failed. The best service rec-
ord was for a group of black oak posts soaked 48 hours. Eighty-three percent of
the posts were still sound after an average service age of over 19 years. Other
species that had good service records after 15 years were green ash and aspen. Soft
maple treated only 18 hours had the poorest record of the 14 species tested.
Softwood . Thirty-seven percent of the 566 posts were sound, 53 percent
were decayed but serviceable, and 10 percent had failed. In contrast none of the
43 untreated posts were sound and 63 percent had failed. Only 12 of 43 white pine
soaked 6 hours were serviceable, and 10 of them were partially decayed. Early
failure of these posts is attributed to the short soaking time.
Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of the untreated control posts,
1/ For a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equip-
ment, method of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving
Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Toxic Fuel-Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects
301-A and 301-C," January 1949, by C. S. Walters and D. A. Kulp, Department
of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana , Illinois. A
comprehensive report on the treatment of the oak v/ilt posts may be found in
Journal of Forestry 53 (5): 356-358. 1955.
2/ Professor and Assistant Professor of Wood Technology and Utilization in Fores-
try, respectively. Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment
Station, Urbana.
Hardwood . None of the 77 untreated hardwoods were sound, 21 percent
were decayed but serviceable, and 79 percent had failed. Five catalpa posts, de-
cayed but serviceable, had an average service age of slightly over 15 years.
Three white oak posts served about the same length of time, but 3 other posts in
the lot failed after an average of slightly over 10 years. Both species have
heartwood that is naturally decay-resistant.
Softwood. One of 25 white pine posts still was serviceable, though de-
cayed, after 19 years. Ten European larch posts cut from a plantation on the
Urbana campus are still serviceable after 12 years, even though the sapwood has
been decayed for the past seven years.
Summary
The average service age of treated posts still in service was nearly 17
years, whereas that for untreated posts that had failed was about 5% years.
The following summary shows the condition of 1,084 posts:
Sound Decayed Failed All posts
Treated posts
Untreated posts
All posts 31 50 19 100
7, 7. 7. 7.
35 52 13 100
27 73 100
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DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY URBANA, ILLINOIS
FORESTRY NOTE NO. 104 DATE January 25, 1963
REPORT ON PROJECT 331-C. PRESERVATIVE TREATMENT OF
FENCE POSTS WITH TOXIC SOLUTIONS
By C. S. Walters and K. R. Petersonl/
The 1963 biennial inspection of fence posts in service tests at the Dixon
Springs Experiment Station, Robbs , Illinois, was made in January. Included in the
tests were 446 posts, 345 of them treated by cold-soaking in toxic solutions, 30
treated in water-soluble compounds by double-diffusion method, and 71 untreated
control posts. Average service age for the various test groups ranged from 2^ to
16 years.
Results of Inspection
Table 1 shows the methods and results of treatment and the condition of
posts that were treated, set, and inspected.
Treated Posts
Hardwood . After an average service of 13 years, 36 percent of the 217
posts remained sound, 41 percent were decayed but serviceable, and 22 percent had
failed. The average service age was 13 years, or 4 times the service life of un-
treated controls that had failed.
Eighty- four percent of the persimmon posts soaked 48 hours in 5 percent
pentachlorophenol have failed. The average service life of the failures was six
years or about 2.5 times longer than the untreated controls. The low average ab-
sorption (3.9 Ibs./cu. ft.) and shallow penetration (0.20 inch) indicate that per-
simmon has a low treatability rating.
Softwood . Fifty-two percent of the 158 treated softwood posts were
sound, 44 percent were decayed but serviceable, and 4 percent had failed. The
average service age of posts in service was 13 years, or more than 4 times the
service life of untreated controls that had failed.
Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of untreated control posts.
1/ Professor and Assistant Professor of V/ood Technology and Utilization in Fores-
try, respectively. Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment
Station, Urbana.
Hardwood . None of the 50 untreated posts were sound and only 2 (sassa-
fras, a semi-durable wood) v/ere serviceable. Ninety-two percent had failed after
serving an average of 39 months.
Softwood. None of the 21 untreated posts were sound and only 4 (eastern
red cedar, a naturally durable wood) were serviceable. Eighty-one percent had
failed after an average service life of 37 months.
Summary
The following summary shows the condition of 446 test posts;
Treated
Untreated
Sound Decayed
7o
Failed
% 7.
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EFFECT OF SITE AND THINNING INTENSITY ON GROWTH AND YIELD OF SHORTLEAF
PINE PLANTATIONS IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By W. R. Boggess, L. S. Minckler, and A. R. Gilmon .1/
Throughout the Ohio Valley many acres of mixed hardwood and oak-hickory
forests were cleared for agriculture at the time of settlement. Subsequent cultiva-
tion and erosion reduced the productivity of these lands, and a large area, much of
it under public ownership, has been planted to short leaf pine (Pinus echinata Mill.)
and other pines. Some of these short leaf pine plantations are ready for thinning,
and growth and yield data are needed to guide owners in managing them.
Past land-use practices have caused wide differences in site quality that
in turn have significantly affected yields from the plantations. This effect was
observed in a pine thinning study started in 1952 in southern Illinois by the Dixon
Springs Experiment Station of the University of Illinois and the Carbondale, Illi-
nois, staff of the Central States Forest Experiment Station. The fifth-year results
of this study indicate how site quality, as well as different stand densities, af-
fects wood yields from pine plantations.
Methods of Study
Three replications of four thinning treatments were established in 15- to
17-year-old shortleaf pine plantations growing on sites classified as good, medium,
and poor quality. The thinnings, made during the winters of 1952 through 1954, con-
sisted of cutting to three residual basal area levels: (1) 60 square feet per acre,
(2) 80 square feet, and (3) 100 square feet, with unthinned checks (Fig. 1). Each
quarter-acre plot was surrounded by a half-chain isolation strip. Treatments were
assigned within a randomized block design.
Plots were thinned by the crown method, and only those trees that would
make at least one 7-foot fence post, with a 3-inch top diameter, were cut. Tree
diameters were measured at the end of each growing season, and heights were mea-
sured just before thinning. Local volume tables were constructed at each site from
tape measurements made on felled trees. Volumes were expressed in cubic feet of
rough wood to a 3- inch top, inside bark. The volume of wood cut varied from 220 to
1,313 cubic feet per acre, depending on site and treatment (Table 1).
ll Professor of Forestry, University of Illinois; Research Forester, Central States
Forest Experiment Station, Carbondale, Illinois; and Assistant Professor of For-
est Research, Dixon Springs Experiment Station, University of Illinois, respec-
tively.
Soil samples were taken throughout the profile on each of the 36 plots,
and laboratory analyses were made to aid in evaluating the quality of the three site
classes. An estimate was made of the available moisture stored in the soil profiles
of each site. It was based on laboratory determinations of 1/3- and 15-atmosphere
moisture contents and on bulk density of soil as evaluated from samples taken with
a Veihmeyer sampling tube.
Stand and Site Descriptions
The plantations are located as follows:
1. Good-quality sites west and southwest of Jonesboro in Union County.
2. Medium-quality sites near Robbs in Johnson and Pope Counties.
3. Poor-quality sites near Golconda in Pope County.
Before thinning, the plantations had basal areas of 100 to 155 square
feet per acre. Volumes averaged more than 2,400 cubic feet per acre on the good
sites and about 1,200 cubic feet on the poor sites (Table 1).
The original site classification was based on rate of tree growth and on
soil factors that were recognizable in the field, including such profile charac-
teristics as horizon development, thickness, texture, and degree of erosion. All
of the soils were developed under forest cover in loess deposited over bedrock.
Loess depths in the study area varied from more than 200 inches in southwestern
Illinois to less than 80 inches in the southeast. The soils are acid; low in or-
ganic matter, nitrogen, and phosphorus; and medium to high in potassium. The soil
separates are chiefly silt and clay, with very little sand (usually less than 10
percent)
.
The good-quality sites are in the region of thickest loess deposits. The
most common soil is Stookey silt loam, which occurs on roiling to steep land. The
soil horizons are weakly developed and difficult to recognize in the field. There
is little change in the amount of clay at various depths from the surface (Fig. 2).
The result is a deep, friable, well-drained soil with a silt loam texture throughout
the profile. Rooting depths probably exceed 6 feet, and the amount of available
moisture storage in this zone was estimated at about 14 inches.
Grantsburg silt loam and Robbs silt loam are the soils found on the
medium-quality sites. They developed in loess 80 inches or less in depth over a
predominantly sandstone bedrock. Grantsburg is a moderately well-drained Gray-
Brown Podzolic intergrading to Red-Yellow Podzolic soil and is found on gently
sloping to rolling land. Robbs is an imperfectly drained Gray-Brown Podzolic in-
tergrading to Planasol that occurs on level to gently sloping topography. These
soils have well-developed profiles with silt loam A horizons and silty clay loam
to silty clay B horizons (Fig. 2) .2/ a well-developed fragipan occurs in the lower
2/ The medium-quality site data shown in Figure 2 are a composite for the two soil
types. The A horizon of the Robbs soil is 15 inches thick, and the maximum clay
content of the B horizon is 42 percent compared with an 8- inch A horizon and a
clay accumulation of 36 percent in the B horizon for Grantsburg.
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part of the B horizon. This compact pan has a coarse, blocky to massive structure
that limits both root penetration and downward movement of water. Available mois-
ture storage was estimated at about 8% inches. Erosion was moderate on the Grants-
burg and negligible on the Robbs soils. The soil on the poor-quality sites is an
eroded phase of the Grantsburg series, in which all or most of the A horizon has
been removed (Fig. 2), and the available moisture storage capacity of the soil pro-
file has been reduced to about 5-2 inches. The exposed silLy clay loam B horizon is
also a less favorable environment for root development than the silt loam surface
soils on the better quality sites.
Results
Cubic-foot volume growth in the five years after thinning was signifi-
cantly less—' on the poor-quality sites than on either the medium or the good, but
differences between the medium and good sites were not significant. Except on the
poor-quality sites, growth increased moderately with stand density. Differences
among stocking levels, however, were signif icantrL' only between the unthinned and
heavy thinning treatments on the good site. Basal area growth was not affected by
either site or stand density (Table 3).
Site differences were clearly shown by individual tree size (Fig. 3) and
by tree heights. Five years after thinning, volume of trees of average basal area
was almost twice as great on the good as on the medium site, and three times as
great on the poor site. Average heights of dominant and codominant trees aged 15
years just before thinning were 34, 29, and 24 feet on good, medium, and poor
sites, respectively. Trees tended to be somewhat larger on heavily thinned than
on lightly thinned plots, but the differences were not significant. Heavily
thinned trees were 30 percent larger than the unthinned checks on the sites, 20
percent larger on the medium, and 14 percent larger on the poor sites.
Discussion and Conclusions
Thinning shortleaf pine plantations in southern Illinois at 15 to 17
I
years of age has not improved either growth or total yield during the following
I five years. Except on the poor sites, the lightly cut, medium-cut, and uncut plots
I
had somewhat higher yields than the heavily thinned plots, but the differences were
j
significant only between the heavily thinned and unthinned plots on the good site.
' Trends indicate that thinning became progressively less advantageous as site qual-
ity increased.
Our results suggest that thinnings on good- and medium- quality sites
i should probably be delayed until the plantations are at least 20 years old. There
are indications that stands on poor sites might best be thinned two or three years
sooner because net volume growth decreases earlier on poor than on good sites. In
well-stocked stands the basal area at these ages will usually be 120 to 130 square
feet per acre on poor sites and 150 to 180 on good sites. The growth data suggest
that the first thinning should reduce the basal area to about 70 to 80 square feet
on poor sites, 80 to 90 square feet on medium sites, and 90 to 100 square feet on
the best sites.
_3/ Statistically significant at 1 percent level.
4/ Statistically significant at 5 percent level.
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Results of this study show that basal area growth rate is not a satisfac-
tory guide for judging the effects of thinning treatments and site quality in young
stands. Other studies (2, 3, 4, 5) have also shown that density does not appreci-
ably affect basal area growth. In this study, site quality also did not affect it.
However, total cubic-foot volume and growth per acre are closely related to site
quality because trees on good sites were taller and had more merchantable length.
It is apparent that site quality had an important effect on growth of the
pine plantations. It is probably related to soil factors determining the amount of
moisture available for plant growth. Moisture losses from evapotranspiration norm-
ally exceed moisture supply during the growing season in southern Illinois. These
soil moisture depletion cycles are associated with a decrease or cessation of tree
diameter growth (1). Thus, the part of the total available moisture stored in the
soil profile as a result of the past winter's rains becomes an important factor in
growth. Pine plantations, like the native upland hardwoods, grow best on deep pro-
files of silt loam soil in southern Illinois. As a consequence, hardwoods are
rapidly invading the pine plantations on the better quality sites.
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Table 1. Original stands and amounts cut, by sites and stocking treatments
ea
Site c lass
Good Mediijm Poor
Basal ai
treatmer
Original
stand Cut
Original
stand Cut
Original
stand Cut
Heavy
60 sq. ft. 2,427 1,313 1,607 875 1,246 566
Med ium
80 sq. ft. 2,432 1,075 1,644 638 1,187 264
Light
100 sq. ft. 2,483 713 1,606 397 1,329 220
Check
Mean 12/ sq. ft. 2,462 1,615 1,318
Table 2. Residual stands after thinning and growth during following
five-year period, by sites and stocking treatments
-ea
It
Site class
_
Good Medium Poor
Basal ai
treatmer
Residual
stand
Stand
at end of
period
Growth
per year
Residual
stand
Stand
at end of
period
Growth
per year
Residual
stand
Stand
at end of
period
G
pe
rovth
r year
-
-
-Cubi
732
c feet per
1,802
Heavy
60 sq. ft. 1.115 2,145 206 214 680 1,245 113
Medium
80 sq. ft. 1,358 2,508 230 1,006 2,076 214 923 1,527 121
Light
100 sq. ft. 1,771 2,961 238 1,209 2,379 234 1,109 1,741 126
Check
Mean 127 sq. ft. 2,462 3,869 281 1,615 2,845 246 1,318 1,874 111
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Table 3. Yearly basal area growth during five-year period
after thinning, by sites and stocking treatments
Basal area
treatment Good
Site class
Medium Poor Mean
Square feet per acre-
Heavy
60 sq. ft.
Med ium
80 sq. ft.
Light
100 sq. ft.
Check
Mean 127 sq. ft.
Mean
6.8
7.2
6.7
7.0
6.9
9.0
8.4
8.5
7.4
8.3
7.6
8.2
8.7
7.7
8.0
7.8
7.9
8.0
7.4
7.8
Figure 1, Shortleaf pine on medium-quality site, after thinning.
A = Unthinned check; B = 100 sq. ft. per acre; C = 80
sq. ft. per acre; D = 60 sq. ft. per acre.
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THE 1963 FOREST INSECT SITUATION IN ILLINOIS
By R. G. Rennels-
Forest insect damage in Illinois was less this year than in any other recent
year. Field cooperators submitted only 34 reports of the occurrence of destructive
forest insects compared with 70 in 1962. Several of the major destructive forest
insects were found only in small numbers, and then they were widely scattered.
This note summarizes data from the 1963 forest insect reports sent in by
field personnel. Information from these reports is supplemented by my personal ob-
servations and comments.
Status of Major Destructive Forest Insects
Terminal feeders and defoliators continued to be the major destructive for-
est insects in the state. The table on page 2 indicates the number of reports of
these insects for both 1962 and 1963. A distribution map—' is included in this
year's report only for the European pine sawfly, since it alone appears to pose a
more serious problem than last year.
Terminal Feeders
Neither the European pine shoot moth nor the Zimmerman pine moth was re-
ported in any new locality. In most plantations that were examined, the Zimmerman
pine moth appeared to survive the severe winter in much larger numbers than the
European pine shoot moth. In one plantation that was heavily infested with the
European pine shoot moth in the fall of 1962, no winter survivors v;ere found in
the spring of 1963. Reinvasion, however, occured in June 1963 by flight from in-
fested ornamental pines approximately one-quarter of a mile away. These pines
were in a residential area and were located in backyards, where they were shielded
from the rigors of winter. Although the heavy winter loss of the European pine
shoot moth minimized damage to pines this year, the insect unquestionably has the
ability to come back rapidly and continues to be one of our major problem insects,
especially in red and Scotch pine plantations.
The Nantucket pine tip moth , which periodically ranges as far north as
Champaign, Illinois, or even a little farther, appears to have been pushed farther
south than usual. The scarcity of reports on this insect is not a good indication
1/ Associate Professor of Forestry, Department of Forestry, University of Illinois
Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
2/ Shaded counties indicate 1963 infestations.
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of its range or abundance, as it occurs in almost every loblolly and short leaf pine
stand in the southern one-third of Illinois. In the northern two-thirds of the
state, it has rarely caused extensive damage.
Reports of Major Forest Insects in 1962 and 1963
Species
Number of reports
1962 1963 Host trees
European pine shoot moth,
Rhyacionia buoliana
Nantucket pine tip moth,
Rhyacionia frustrana
Zimmerman pine moth,
dioryctria zimmermani
Red-headed pine sawfly,
Neodiprion lecontei
Loblolly pine sawfly
j
Neodiprion taedae linearis
European pine sawfly,
Neodiprion sertifer
Virginia pine sawfly,
Neodiprion pratti pratti
Solitary pine sawfly,
Diprion frutetorium
White pine sawfly,
Neodiprion pine turn
Bagworm, Thyridopteryx
ephemerae formls
10
Red, Scotch pine
Red, jack, shortleaf,
loblolly, Scotch pine
Red, jack, Scotch,
white pine
Jack pine
Loblolly,. shortleaf,
Virginia pine
Red, Scotch, muhgo,
jack pine
Jack, Virginia pine
Red, Scotch pine
White pine
Cypress, white and
jack pine
Defoliators
Sawflies continue to be the major defoliators of coniferous species in the
state. Again, as in 1962, the European pine sawfly appears to be the principal
species to watch. Heavy infestations that were not sprayed with insecticides or
virus solutions this summer make it highly probable that there will be further
spread during the mating flights this fall. Erratic control results in Illinois
from the use of virus spray against this insect in 1963 has caused some concern
among foresters. Also, rather large areas of infestation that were not sprayed
with the virus, partly because of lack of sufficient virus concentrate, have caused
additional concern. Starting with the spring of 1963, the Harrisburg office of the
U. S. Forest Service will have an adequate supply of the virus concentrate to make
available to State Division of Forestry personnel and others for distribution to
landowners of the state. We hope that this source of supply will make it possible
to spray all known infestations of this sawfly with the virus in 1964.
The loblolly pine sawfly status appears unchanged from recent years, and
there is no evidence of spread from known areas of past occurrence.
Two areas of infestation of the Virginia pine sawfly were reported. The
added area had obviously been infested prior to this year and therefore did not ac-
tually constitute spread of the infestation. Defoliation by this sawfly was much
heavier this year than in 1962, and there is a possibility that some trees may die.
The heavy population makes it possible that new plantations may be invaded this
fall. Insecticides had been applied, but considerable pupation had occurred before
the sprays became effective.
Both the red-headed and the white pine sawflies have been extremely scare
year. The red-headed pine sawfly was found in very small numbers in single planta-
tions in Edgar and Effingham counties. A light infestation of the white pine saw-
fly was reported on an ornamental white pine in Mason County.
The solitary sawfly populations are small in Illinois pine plantations, and
the damage is negligible.
Bagworms continue to cause damage in some pine plantations. Other planta-
tions that were infested in past years have been relatively free from infestation
this year. Although numbers are reduced this year, bagworms should be watched
carefully, especially in Christmas tree plantations.
Status of Forest Insects Not Usually
of Major Importance
Each year several forest insects are reported that seldom cause serious or
widespread damage, although they may be numerous locally and cause some concern.
Some insects were reported to be attacking hardwoods, although the reports mainly
involved attacks on coniferous species. These miscellaneous and generally not
highly destructive insects will be discussed briefly.
The population of the pine spittle bug, Aphrophora parallela (Say), con-
tinued to be high in a few white pine plantations in Ogle County. No tree mortal-
ity or flagging, however, has been observed even in the most heavily infested
areas. Control measures have not been considered necessary.
The pine needle scale, Phenacaspis pinifoliae (Fitch), was reported on both
white and red pine. Although this insect appeared to be no more prevalent in most
areas than in 1962, it should be watched carefully, especially in Christmas tree
plantations, where even light or moderately heavy infestations might adversely af-
fect the sale of otherwise desirable trees.
The white pine aphid, Cinara strobi , was reported in one pine plantation.
It probably occurs in small numbers in most white pine stands in the state. Oc-
currences will probably continue to be spotty and damage negligible. Another
unidentified Cinara was reported to be numerous on red pines in Carroll County
on October 24.
Known Areas of European Pine Sawf ly
Infestation in Illinois in 1963
The red-banded leaf roller, Argyrotaenia velutinana (Walker), the larvae
of which are nervous green worms, showed up in the early spring and summer in a
Christmas tree plantation near Coal City, IljLinois. Larvae were feeding on the
one- to two-foot Scotch and white pines. Damage consisted of side chewing and the
occasional severing of new branches. New growth at either the top or sides of
trees was attacked. This insect, like the meadow spittle bug, is associated with
young plantations established on land recently used for pasture or agricultural
crops. Trees taller than four feet are seldom attacked, and the sometimes appar-
ently heavy damage to smaller trees causes little permanent injury.
Ips beetles are continuing to kill some trees in Mason and Cass counties.
These insects, which are present in the dead and dying ornamental pines throughout
the state, will become an increasingly important problem. Generally of secondary
habit and attacking only stagnated or drought- or fire-damaged trees, these in-
sects, by virtue of numbers, can overwhelm apparently vigorous pines. Most such
attacks have been associated with drought or fire or logging debris left when con-
ditions were favorable for infestation. As more plantations approach the thinning
stage, we can expect bark beetles to play a more important role in the state's
forest insect picture.
(
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A considerable amount of oak skeletonizing and defoliation occurred in
the southern counties of the state this year. This occurrence is not unusual, al-
though the amount varies from year to year. Ordinarily several species are in-
volved. Several hundred acres of hardwoods in the vicinity of Havana, Illinois,
were reported to be one-half to two-thirds defoliated by late June of 1963. Black
oak and hickory predominated in these stands and were the most heavily defoliated
species. Studies are now in progress to determine the insect responsible for this
damage.
Conclusion
It would be false to presume that populations of most of our major destruc-
tive forest insects in Illinois will continue to be low in the future because they
were low in 1963. Like the lull before the storm, now is not the time for compla-
cency. The European pine sawfly will not cause the only problem in 1964. The
European pine shoot moth, the Zimmerman pine moth, or some other species of saw-
flies may, through a combination of favorable factors, cause more trouble than in
past years. Each year we have more plantations, which mean more food for potential
insect enemies. With favorable weather and parasite and predator situations, the
stage is set for insect outbreaks.
In conclusion I wish to thank the cooperators in the field who provided
much of the information upon which this report is based. Your continued excellent
field observation and reporting will enable us each year to improve this forest
insect situation report for the benefit of the forest landowners of Illinois.
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THE 1964 FOREST INSECT SITUATION IN ILLINOIS
By R. G. Rennels and J. D. Harper
Virginia pine sawfly on jack pine.
Populations of most destructive forest insects in Illinois continued at
low levels in 1964. Although cooperators reported 64 more infestations this year
than in 1963, few of them caused extensive damage or necessitated control measures,
This note summarizes data on the status of the forest insects that were
reported this year. Information from the field reports is supplemented by our ob-
servations and analysis.
Associate Professor of Forestry and Research Assistant, respectively, Department
of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
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Status of Maior Destructive Forest Insects
Defoliators and terminal feeders continued to be the major destructive for-
est insects in the state. The table on page 3 shows the number of reports of these
insects for 1964. Distribution maps are included in this year's report only for the
European pine sawfly and the European pine shoot moth.
Defoliators
Sawflies continued to be the principal defoliators of coniferous species.
Although they were usually widely scattered and were small, the need for constant
vigilance cannot be overemphasized.
The European pine sawfly was the most widespread species and potentially the
most dangerous one that was encountered. Except in one area in the northern part of
the state, numbers were, however, below the 1963 level. Virus spray was applied in '
only one area of infestation, but there was no evidence of kill. The reason probably
was late application rather than lack of virulence of the virus concentrate.
The loblolly pine sawfly was reported from only one area. It was not found
this year in several plantations in southern Illinois that have been infested pre-
viously.
The Virginia pine sawfly was reported from five plantations, an increase of
three over 1963. Continued spread of this species seems highly probable within the
next few years in east-central Illinois, where it occurs at present. Where it is
present in older stands that cannot be sprayed economically with insecticides, there
may be some opportunity to introduce the virus-caused disease of this species.
Only two occurrences of the red-headed pine sawfly were reported in the
state. One infestation was in the vicinity of Effingham, in south-central Illinois,
and one was near Rockton, a few miles south of the Wisconsin line. The latter is the
first occurrence in recent years of this sawfly in the northern part of the state.
Some mortality may result from nearly complete defoliation of 3- to 5-foot jack pine.
One small colony of white pine sawfly was encountered in Bureau County on
September 14. Heavy defoliation damage v/as reported on September 27 in LaSalle County.
Numerous white pine intended for this year's Christmas tree market were made unsal-
able in one LaSalle County plantation.
The solitary sawfly is v.'idely scattered in northern Illinois, where it was
found in most plantations that were inspected. Although damage caused by this species
is not generally noticeable, investigations now under way suggest that under highly
favorable circumstances this species may become a number one enemy.
Bagworms caused very minor damage in pine plantations this year. Past ex-
perience indicates that heavy bagworm defoliation of white pine is possible and sug-
gests the desirability of checking annually for this insect, especially in Christmas
tree plantations.
I
i
Shaded counties indicate reported occurrence of species 1961 through 1964.
Reports of Major Forest Insects in 1964
No. of
Species reports Host trees
European pine shoot moth,
Rhyacionia buoliana 4 Red, Scotch pine
Nantucket pine tip moth. Red, jack, shortleaf,
Rhyacionia frustrana 4 loblolly, Scotch pine
Zimmerman pine moth, Red, jack, Scotch,
Dioryctria zimmermani 5 white pine
Red-headed pine sawfly,
Neodiprion lecontei 2 Jack pine
Loblolly pine sawfly, Loblolly, shortleaf,
Neodiprion taedae linearis 1 Virginia pine
European pine sawfly, Red, Scotch, mugho,
Neodiprion sertifer 10 jack pine
Virginia pine sawfly,
Neodiprion pratti pratti 5 Jack, Virginia pine
Solitary pine sawfly. Red, jack, Scotch,
Diprion frutetorum 24 white pine
White pine sawfly,
Neodiprion pinetum 2 White pine
Bagworm, Thyridopteryx Cypress, white and
ephemerae form is 3 jack pine
Terminal Feeders
Neither reports that were submitted nor our extensive field observations in-
dicate extension of the range of either the European pine shoot moth or the Z imme rman
pine moth . Buildup of populations of the European pine shoot moth continues to be
slow in plantations that have been infested for several years. Buildup of the Zimmer-
man pine moth continues, with infestations in some areas of northeastern Illinois the
heaviest observed in the past 12 years. Abandoned or poorly managed Scotch pine
Christmas tree plantations contribute to the increase of this insect. Christmas tree
growers in the northern half of the state should carefully inspect their plantations
annually for the presence of one or both of these insects. Every effort should be
made to discourage the planting of Scotch pine for other than Christmas tree use.
Furthermore, landovmers should be strongly discouraged from retaining open-grown
Scotch pine trees that are unsuitable for or are past Christmas tree size. Residual
Scotch pine in this category, plus those in abandoned plantations, pose a serious
insect threat to the industry in the northern portion of Illinois.
-4-
Counties in which the European pine sawfly
has been reported from 1961 through 1964.
)
Counties in which the European pine shoot moth
has been reported from 1961 through 1964.
The Nantucket pine tip moth continued to occur in most plantations in the
southern part of the state. Populations were generally lighter than in many past
years, and there is little evidence that the situation will be drastically different
next year. Northern extension of the range of this species has been extremely slow
since the 1962-63 v;inter setback.
Status of Forest Insects Not
Usually of Major Importance
More reports were made of forest insects in this category in 1964 than in
any previous year. The difference probably indicates more and better observation of
these insects rather than major changes in their importance.
The pine spittle bug, Aphrophora parallela (Say), continued to be abundant
in Ogle County. In most white pine plantations examined elsewhere in the northern
part of Illinois, it could be found but only in extremely small numbers.
The pine needle scale, Phenacaspis pinifoliae (Fitch), continued to occur
on both white pine and red pine. Heaviest infestations were observed on the lower
branches of red pine in stands approaching crown closure. Lighter infestations were
found in young Christmas tree plantations. Reports that this insect made pine unsal-
able for Christmas trees in the eastern United States in 1963 suggest the advisabil-
ity of its close surveillance in Illinois.
Ips beetles in Mason and Cass counties and in some older pine plantations
in southern Illinois continued to kill scattered trees. Dry weather in some areas of
the state in 1964 may lead to more widespread activity of these beetles in 1965.
The pine webworm, Tetralopha robustella Zell., was abundant in two planta-
tions in northern Winnebago County. Host species v;ere red and jack pine. Heavy
infestation of jack pine of Christmas tree size may adversely affect their sale this
winter.
The larch sawfly, Pristiphora erichsonii (Htg.), was present in small num-
bers in 1964 in a small larch plantation near Leaf River in Ogle County. Although
this infestation was known to be present for several years, it has failed to get into
the reports. Because of the small and scattered acreage of larch in Illinois, this
insect will not be likely to cause much concern.
The pitch-nodule maker, Petrova albicapitana (Busck) , was first discovered
in Illinois this year in two plantations, one in northern Winnebago County and one in
Ogle County immediately to the south. Evidence indicates that this insect has re-
cently migrated southward from Wisconsin. The damage it causes may further reduce
the desirability of jack pine for the Christmas tree trade.
The spruce needle miner, Taniva albolineana Kearf
.
, which is rarely encoun-
tered in Illinois, v.-as reported in a landscape spruce in northern Illinois. In ad-
dition to the damage that it can inflict to ornamental spruce, its existence in the
state poses a serious threat to spruce used extensively in farmstead windbreaks.
-6-
The white pine aphid, Cinara strobi , was reported from widely scattered
locations in northern Illinois. In no instance was damage in plantations sufficient
to warrant control measures.
Heavy local populations of the cottonwood leaf beetles, Chrysomela scripta
F. and Chrysomela interrupta F., were reported from southern Illinois, In the north-
central portion of the state, these species were extremely scarce. Other hardwood
insects included the black locust borer, Megacyllene robiniae ; the obscure scale,
Chrvsomphalus obscurus (Comst.); the elm leaf beetle, Galerucella xanthomelaena
(Schr.); and the fall webworm, Hyphantria cunea (Drury) . The last named was wide-
spread throughout central and southern Illinois, where hickories, oaks, black
cherry, persimmon, and other hardwoods were attacked.
Illinois foresters and forest landowners have been fortunate that no major
widespread outbreaks of forest insects occurred this year. Although this pattern will
probably occur more frequently than otherwise, we must be continuously on the alert
for indications that populations of destructive species are increasing and that out-
breaks are imminent. The cooperative observing and reporting efforts of foresters,
landowners, and others appear to be the most effective way of pooling our knowledge
of the occurrence and abundance of destructive forest insects. An analysis of the
over-all forest insect situation in a given year suggests what the ensuing year may
hold. We commend those who submitted forest insect information for this purpose
during 1964.
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STREAMFLOW PATTERNS ON THE LAKE GLENDALE WATERSHED IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By W. R. Boggess and R. L. Russell
The flow of water in the channels of small streams in southern Illinois is
highly seasonal. Continuous flow usually occurs during the winter, when the soil
profiles have been fully recharged with water and evapotranspiration demands are at
a minimum. During the normal growing season, however, soil moisture reserves are
rapidly depleted, streams gradually dry up, and active flow occurs only during pro-
longed rainy periods or as the result of intensive storms.
The hydrologic importance of seasonal streamflow is readily recognized,
but significant biological and ecological implications are often overlooked. Dur-
ing periods without flow, pools may become stagnant and serve as breeding places
for disease agents or their vectors. Stream pollution may compound the public
health aspects of the problem. If pools are depleted by prolonged absence of flow,
wildlife populations may leave their normal habitats in search of water. Lack of
flow may also create problems if surface water is the main source of supply for
man or livestock. These are but a few examples of how biotic communities may be
affected by an unfavorable water balance.
Data on periodicity of flow for a small, intermittent stream that drains
about half of the 2.11-square mile Lake Glendale Watershed are presented here.
Discussion is limited to periods of "no-flow" because such information is perti-
nent to environmental studies being conducted by the Center for Zoonoses Research,
University of Illinois, in investigating the role of wild and domesticated animals
as primary or intermediate hosts of agents causing human disease.
Location and Description of Area
The Lake Glendale Watershed is located in Pope County, Illinois (37 25'
N lat.; 88 40' W long.), and is adjacent to the Dixon Springs Agricultural Center
of the University of Illinois. The watershed is part of the Shawnee National For-
est, and Lake Glendale is maintained as a recreational area by the U. S. Forest
Service.
Topography of the watershed ranges from gently rolling to steep. The
soils, which are relatively shallow, developed in varying depths of loess deposited
over bedrock. The shallower soils, which may be quite rocky, belong to the Wellston,
Professor of Forestry and Senior Staff Member, Center for Zoonoses Research, and
Research Assistant, Center for Zoonoses Research (formerly Research Assistant, De-
partment of Forestry), respectively, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station,
Urbana
.
Muskingum, and Zanesville series. The deeper soils are largely of the Grantsburg
series and are characterized by a well-developed fragipan in the lower part of the
subsoil. This massive and compact fragipan limits root penetration and the down-
ward movement of water. Erosion was moderate to severe on the formerly cultivated
soils. The entire v/atershed is now well stabilized with vegetation, about three-
fourths of which is forested with stands of native hardwoods or plantations of
shortleaf pine ( Pinus echinata Mill.).
Collection of Data
Water yields from the watershed were measured during the period from
October 11, 1954, through September 30, 1962 (Russell, 1964). Instrumentation in-
cluded a lake level recorder near the spillway and a standard stream gaging station
at the headwater of the lake. A concrete control structure at the gaging station
was designed specifically to measure low flows into the lake from 1.04 square miles
of the watershed. Data presented here are from this location. All records were
kept on the "water year" basis (from October 1 of a given calendar year through
September 30 of the succeeding year), which is standard practice for most hydro-
logic studies in this country.
Results
Precipitation
Precipitation data are shown in the table. Average annual precipitation
for the eight-year period slightly exceeded the 24-year average recorded at the
near-by Dixon Springs Agricultural Center. All of the yearly totals, v;ith the ex-
ception of 1957-58, are within a five-year recurrence interval. The 68.30 inches
recorded in 1957-58 would be expected to occur only once in 25 years (Illinois
State Water Survey, 1957).
Monthly precipitation ranged from 0.46 inch in December 1955 to 16.30
inches in July 1958. Monthly totals of less than one inch are not uncommon in
this area. However, the July 1958 rainfall has never been equaled for the same
month and has been exceeded only twice in the history of weather bureau records
for southern Illinois. New Burnside and Golconda reported 16.94 and 18.52 inches,
respectively, in January 1937, and 17.59 inclies occurred at the Dixon Springs Agri-
cultural Center in January 1959.
Streamf low
Periods with and v/ithout flow are shown in the figure. The number of days
without flow varied from 76 in 1957-58 to 153 in 1956-57 and averaged 121 for the
period of study. The length of periods without flow depends on the moisture regime
of a given year, and particularly on the amount and distribution of precipitation
during the growing season. The least number of days vithout flow occurred during
the wettest year of the period. However, there were only 88 days without flow in
1959-60, the driest year recorded (37.75 inches). In the latter case flow, which
began on October 1, 1959, as a result of heavy rains in both August and September
-3-
(of the preceding water year), not only satisfied the demands of evapotranspiration,
but recharged the soil profiles as well. Most of the precipitation deficits for
1959-60 occurred during the winter and spring, a time when evapotranspiration de-
mands were at a minimum and relatively small amounts of rainfall were sufficient to
maintain streamflow.
The periods with or without consistent flow varied considerably from year
to year. In 1957-58 flow was reasonably consistent until late August, while in
1961-62 it had ceased by the first of June. Both years illustrate the rapidity
with which moisture reserves are depleted in southern Illinois. In 1957-58 the
last of the heavy July storms, which totaled 16.30 inches, occurred on the 22nd,
when 5.08 inches of rainfall was recorded. After this storm the soil was com-
pletely waterlogged. However, flow ceased in slightly more than a month, even
though 4.22 inches of well-distributed rainfall occurred during this period. In
1961-62 precipitation was above normal during the winter and early spring. A 2.17-
inch storm on April 30 completely filled the soil profiles with water and caused
considerable runoff. Essentially no rainfall occurred in the first three weeks of
May, and flow ceased on May 21. Thus during the growing season it is possible to
go from a soil moisture surplus and peak storm flows to a moisture deficit and ces-
sation of flow v;ithin a period of three to five weeks. The Lime it takes depends
on the precipitation pattern.
Long periods without flow are often broken by short intervals of flow re-
sulting from heavy rains. The shorter periods of flow, for one or two days, are
not usually accompanied by an appreciable runoff from the watershed but may be due
to rain falling directly into the stream channels. Such flows as these, even
though of short duration, are biologically important, since pools are flushed out
and replenished with fresh water.
Literature Cited
1. Illinois State Water Survey. 1957. Potential water resources of southern
Illinois. Report of Investigation. No. 31. 100 pp.
2. Russell, Ronald L. 1964. Precipitation-water yield relationships on a small
forested watershed in southern Illinois. M.S. Thesis, University of Illinois.
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THE APPARENT SOURCE OF A ROOT GROWTH STINOJLUS IN LOBLOLLY PINE SEEDLINGS
A. R. Gilmore
A number of studies have demonstrated that root growth in woody plants is
stimulated by a growth-promoting factor that is translocated from the top of the
plant to the roots. For example, Richardson (1958) found that, during the growing
season, root elongation of silver maple (Acer saccharinum L. ) depended on a stimulus
supplied by the leaves; but when the tree was leafless, the buds supplied the stim-
ulus necessary for root growth. In rooting red hibiscus ( Hibiscus rosa-s inensis
L. ) , van Overbeek e_t al^. (1946) found that the combined action of auxin and other
chemical compounds translocated from the leaves was essential for root formation,
and Gilmore (1962) demonstrated that the roots of transplanted loblolly pine ( Pinus
taeda L. ) received a growth stimulus from the leaves or buds. This report presents
information on the probable source of this root-growth-promoting stimulus in lob-
lolly pine seedlings and substantiates evidence that the stimulus is not a stored
carbohydrate.
Methods
One-year-old loblolly pine seedlings \.'ere lifted from the nursery seed-
bed in the spring of 1962 and graded for uniformity according to root development,
top development, root-shoot ratio, and general appearance. The seedlings' roots
were packed in moist sphagnum moss and stored at 36° F. until used in the experi-
ment. SeeiUinps were removed from cold storap.e on three separate dates, and seven
seedlinrs were randomly assigned to each of the follov.'ini; six treatments:
1. All needles removed; only the terminal bud remained.
2. Approximately ?A needles (about one- tv.'elf th of the total nee-
dles on each plant) and the terminal bud left intact on the
seedling; all ether needles and buds removed; the 24 needles
cut to one-fifth of their original length.
3. Stem girdled below the buds and needles.
4. Stem girdled above the lowest side branch.
5. Buds removed from the seedling.
0. Nc treatment (control).
Seedlings were then planted in pots in a greenhouse where the temperature
ranged from a low of 65° F. to a high of 95° F. t't the end of 30 days, all seed-
lings were removed from the pots and examined visually for root growth, i.e., root
extension and the formation of nev; laterals.
Assistant Professor, Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment
Station, Urbpna.
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The experiment was repeated in the fall of 1963; 30 seedlings v;ere used
in each treatment.
Results
No root growth occurred on seedlings from which the needles had been re-
moved and the terminal bud left intact (Treatment 1) nor on seedlings in which the
stem had been girdled below the lowest side branch (Treatment 4).
Root growth was observed on about 25 percent of the seedlings on which
the terminal bud and portions of some needles remained (Treatment 2). Root growth
occurred on all of the other seedlings, but most abundantly on seedlings- in Treat-
ments 5 and 6 (only buds removed and the control).
There were no visible buds on the side branches of any of the seedlings.
The buds had expanded and needles had formed on most seedlings from which the nee-
dles had been removed and only the terminal bud left.
Discussion
Even though the buds had expanded and needles had formed on the seed-
lings in Treatment 1 (needles removed, but terminal bud intact), root growth had
not started. A probable reason for the lack of root growth in seedlings with this
treatment was that not enough growth-promoting substance formed, as it was used up
before it reached the root primordia. This explanation is supported by examples
of auxin gradients occurring in the stem of trees (Larson, 1962). This explana-
tion should also suffice for seedlings in Treatment 2 (terminal bud and portions
of needles remaining), where root growth was observed on about 25 percent of the
seedlings
.
The root grov7th occurring on seedlings in which the stem was girdled
above the lov/est side branch must have come from a stimulus that was produced in
the needles and then translocated to the roots, as no buds were visible below the
girdle. There is a remote possibility that a root-growth stimulus was produced in
embryonic buds located in the needle fascicles of the side branch. Loblolly pine
seedlings lack visible buds long after secondary needles are formed, but it is
doubtful that the embryonic buds on the plant are capable of supplying the quan-
tity of growth-promoting substance needed for root growth.
The chemical composition of this growth stimulus is not known, but Bonner-
(1944) showed that such vitamins as thiamin, riboflavin, pantothenic acid, and pyri-
doxine accumulated above girdles in tomato plants and suggested that these sub-
stances v.'ere produced in the aerial portion of the plant and translocated through
the phloem to the roots. In addition, it is vjell known that sugars and nitrogen-
ous compounds also accumulate above girdles in a large number of species (Meyer
and Anderson, 1952). ";
As v;as pointed out in a previous study (Gilmore, 1962), apparently the
stimulus needed for root growth of transplanted pine seedlings is not one of the
.41
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major carbohydrates (reducing sugars, sucrose, or starches), or else it is not ef-
fectual in the stored form, as loblolly pine roots contain relatively large quan-
tities of these substances at the time the seedlings are transplanted. In the
current study root growth occurred on some seedlings in which most of the needles
had been removed. These results support the assumption that the stimulus is not
a product of current photosynthesis, as it is doubtful that these few needles
could produce enough sugar for such a metabolic function.
The author observed root growth on loblolly pine seedlings stored in a
darkened room with their roots packed in moist sphagnum moss. The minimum temp-
erature in this room v^as 70° F. , and the seedlings received light of very low in-
tensity only when the door was opened during two or three five-minute periods
each day. It is improbable that the rate of photosynthesis of these seedlings
was high enough to enable the needles to supply the quantity of carbohydrate that
undoubtedly was being utilized in this metabolic function of root growth. The
most plausible explanation therefore is that the growth v;as being "triggered" by
some stimulus other than carbohydrates.
Barnes and Naylor (1959) reported that roots of pond pine growing in
vitro were apparently able to synthesize most of the vitamins required for growth.
/Iso, no auxin was required in the growth media for Scotch pine root growth
(Slankis, 1950). Although this condition is true for root growth in vitro , evi-
dence from this and the earlier study (Gilmore, 1962) shows that some growth-
promoting substance must be translocated from the top of the plant to the roots
before root growth can occur. Othen-zise, seedlings that had been girdled below
the lowest branch would have produced either new roots or extension of old roots.
Summary
Loblolly pine seedlings v^ere subjected to girdling, debudding, and de-
foliating treatments prior to transplanting to determine the probable source of a
root growth stimulus. Results indicated that the necessary stimulus came from
the needles and presumably was not a carbohydrate.
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T OF SPACING ON WOOD SPECIFIC GRAVITY IN LOBLOLLY PINE IN SOUOTERN ILLINOIS
W. A. Geyer and A. R. Gilmore
Specific gravity is an index of the amount of solid substance in vic^cj; It
can be used to indicate the fiber yield of pulp and also is directly related to the
strength of lumber and timbers. In conifers the amount of latewood is closely re-
lated to specific gravity. On sites where growth ceases before much latewood is
laid down, specific gravity is apt to be low (Spurr and Hsiung, 1954). Latewooa
production in pine has been reported to be closely related to soil moisture duiing
summer (Goggans, 1961). Therefore, in areas where soil moisture reaches critical
levels during the growing season, it may be possible to alter specific gravity hv
planting seedlings at wider spacings. This procedure might serve to extend the
limited supply of available soil moisture later into the growing season and thus
increase the proportion of latewood and presumably increase specific gravity.
The effect of spacing on the growth and yield of a loblolly pine p'onta-
tion (Pinus taeda L.) in southern Illinois, where soil moisture frequently becomes
a limiting factor in diameter growth, was reported by Boggess and Gilmore (1963).
The effect of spacing on wood specific gravity in the same plan'^iation is reported
here.
Methods
Loblolly pine was planted in the spring of 1949 at spacings of ^ >. 4,
6x6, 8x8, and 10 x 10 feet. Plots were one-half acre in size and were estab-
lished in a randomized block design on a medium-quality site that had not been cul-
tivated for about 10 years. The soil belongs to the Grantsburg series, which
developed under forest cover from loess about 80 inches over bedrock. A moderately
well-developed silt pan occurs at depths of 20 to 34 inches. The seedlings were
grown from either a north Alabama or a Maryland seed source.
Specific gravity was determined on a single core taken at breast height
with a standard increment borer from the west face of 13 dominant trees in each
plot. Each core was divided into two segments that roughly represented juvenile
wood (the first six years) and mature wood (the later years) as described by Zobel
et al . (1959). Specific gravity determinations were based on oven-dry weight and
green volume. The proportion of earlywood and latewood in the core segments, as
viewed from the radial side of a core, was determined with a dendro-chronograph
mounted with a 9-power stereoscopic microscope. Latewood had a duller appearance,
darker color, and less cell-wall breakage than earlywood.
1
Research Associate and Assi<'tant Professor, respectively. Department of Forestry,
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
Results
After 14 growing seasons, survival was 95 percent or better for each
spacing; average total height of ciominant trees was 34, 36, 37, and 36 feet; and
average d.b.h. of dominant trees was 4.6, 5.6, 6.8, and 7.2 inches for spacings of
4 X 4, 6 X 6, 8 X 8, and 10 x 10 feet, respectively. At this time crown closure
was complete in all but the widest spacing.
Specific gravity and percentages of latewood are shown in Table 1. Speci-
fic gravity values of the entire core were significantly greater for the 8x8 and
10 X 10 foot 5?pacings than for the 4x4 and 6x6 foot spacings. Percentage of
latewood shcwnd an increasing trend as spacing increased, but this trend was not
statistically significant.
Table 1. Average Specific Gravity and Latewood According to Spacing
IC]Lng
Core segment
Ent ire Juvenile Mat ure
Spi Sp.gr. Latewood Sp.gr. Latewood Sp. gr , Latewood
Percent Percent Percent
4 x 4 .397^ 34 70 .373^ 30 50 .465 46 37
6 X 6 .407^ 35 43 .384 31 16 .459 44 88
8 X 8 .414 35 93 .389 31 23 .464 45 08
10 X 10 .411 36 24 .388 31 16 .446 44 13
Average .407 35.57 .384 31.01 .459 45.12
Significantly different from the two largest spacing intervals at the 5 percent
.level.
Significantly different from the other three spacing intervals at the 1 percent
level.
No significant differences were found between specific gravity values of
the mature wood. However, specific gravity of juvenile wood was significantly
lower from the 4x4 foot spacing than from the wider spacings. Both specific grav-
ity and percent latewood were lower for juvenile than for mature wood.
Simple correlation coefficients ("r") for the relationship of specific
gravity to percent latewood are shown in Table 2. A significant relationship was
found between the variables for all spacings and core segments. The best correla-
tion was found for the entire core segment in the 4x4 foot spacing, and the poor-
est for the juvenile segment in the 8x8 foot spacing.
Wider spacings produced longer juvenile and mature wood segments and a
larger percentage of mature wood. Core length was found to be correlated only with
specific gravity in the juvenile and mature segments (Table 3).
I
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Table 2. Correlation Coefficients Between Specific Gravity and
Percent of Latewood^
Core segment
Spacing Entire Juvenile Mature
4x4 .66 .61 .596x6 .57 .46 .498x8 .41 .34 .50
10 X 10
_;_59 :_43 ^
Average .55 .44 .51
All values significant at the 1 percent level.
Table 3. Correlation Coefficients Between Specific Gravity, Percent
of Latewood, and Core Length
Specific gravity Specific gravity Percent latewood
Core to to to
segment percent latewood core length core length
Entire 0.55^ 0.07^
Juvenile 0.44 0.16
Mature 0.51 -0.25
12^
10
-0. 12
Significant difference at the 5 percent level--0.14.
Significant difference at the 1 percent level--0.18.
Discussion
Our primary objective in the study was to determine the effect of spacing
on wood specific gravity as laid down in the juvenile and mature wood portions of a
tree. Extracting a single core at breast height allowed us to accomplish this ob-
jective and in addition gave us an indicator of tree specific gravity. If greater
accuracy were desired, average tree specific gravity could have been determined by
extracting an additional core per tree at stump height as described by Gilmore e_t
al . (1961). As a supplement, we did extract another core in two plots and found
that the two-core method reduced the specific gravity within a plot.
Differences in specific gravity of the entire core that are ascribed to
spacings (Table 1) can be attributed to the juvenile wood portion and are expected
to disappear with the accretion of additional mature wood in succeeding growing
seasons. This fact is substantiated in the study, since neither statistical signi-
ficance nor a trend was noted in the relationship between specific gravity and
spacing in the mature wood segment. These results agree with Echols' (1959) find-
ings for 20-year-old loblolly pine in Louisiana.
The largest variation in specific gravity that can be explained by the
percent of latewood (44 percent) is for the entire core of the 4x4 foot spacing
-4-
(Table 2). The remaining variation (not explained by the percent of latewood), not
only in this spacing but also in the other spacings, may be attributed to the effect
of various extractives found in wood, the interaction of environmental factors in
accordance with the genetic composition of the individual tree, and the difference
in density of the latewood component itself, which is known to be quite variable
(Goggans, 1961). The last-mentioned point can be illustrated by an example of two
trees in the 6x6 foot spacing. Increment cores from both trees were composed of
37.67 percent latewood, but specific gravities of the cores were .377 and .422.
The results of this study, like some other studies, showed a good correla-
tion between specific gravity and percent of latewood (Table 3). The coefficient
for the entire core agrees with the findings of Zobel and Rhodes (1955) for lob-
lolly pine in Texas.
Our results agree with the findings of previously reported investigations
that little of the variation in specific gravity can be attributed to rate of growth
alone (Goggans, 1961, and Thor, 1964). This study provided a good evaluation of
this relationship, as the plantation was established on a relatively uniform site,
the trees were all the same age, and the spacings were replicated four times. A
very important factor that was missing in our study was complete genetic uniformity.
Hov;ever, a single geographic seed source eliminated any effect due to genetically
different strains of loblolly pine.
Summary
An investigation of the effect of spacing on the specific gravity of lob-
lolly pine v?ood was conducted in a 14-year-old plantation in southern Illinois.
Two hundred eight increment cores from trees planted at four spacing intervals
replicated four times on a medium-quality site were used to compare the relation-
ships among specific gravity, percent of latewood, and rate of growth. Analyses
were made on the entire core as well as on the juvenile and mature wood portions
of each core.
Although some statistical differences in specific gravity were found be-
tween spacing interval.", it was apparent from the study that the usual spacing in-
tervals of 4 to 10 feet had little effect on the wood density of loblolly pine at
this relatively early age (14 years). The difference between the highest and the
lowest average specific gravity (.397 to .414) was too minor to be of practical im-
portance. The statistical correlation between specific gravity and percent of
latewood in this study was within the range reported by other investigators. Little
of the variation in specific gravity or percent of latewood could be attributed to
rate of growth.
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KILLING UPLAND OAK AND HICKORY WITH CONCENTRATED
2,4-D AMINE IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
By W. A. Geyer and A. R. Gilmore
Injection of concentrated 2,4-D amine is being widely used in the south-
em states to kill undesirable hardwoods. In addition to giving a good kill, this
method provides a substantial saving in herbicide, eliminates the need for a car-
rier, and reduces application time. The best over-all treatment for all seasons
and stands of mixed hardwood species in the South appears to be 1 milliliter (ml.)
of the chemical applied in basal cuts spaced 3 inches apart, edge to edge (Peevy,
1963, 1964).
Concentrated 2,4-D amine has not been used to any appreciable extent to
kill hardwoods in the Central Hardwoods Region, even though it should be well
adapted to the region. To test the method in this area, the University of Illinois
Department of Forestry, in cooperation with the Shawnee National Forest, Forest
Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, treated a 10-acre upland hardwood stand
in 1962.
Methods
The oak-hickory stand used in this test was divided into upper, middle,
and lower slopes. All slopes had a northerly aspect. Trees in each area were
divided into three diameter classes (4-, 8-, and 12-inch) and three species group-
ings (white oaks, red oaks, and hickories). In the report of results, post oak
(Quercus stellata Wangenh.) and white oak (2- alba L. ) are both referred to as
white oak; and northern red oak (Q- rubra L.), southern red oak (£. falcata Michx.),
black oak (2. velutina Lam.), and scarlet oak (2- coccinea Muenchh.), as red oak.
Hickory (Carya spp.) was not separated by species. One ml. dosages of concentrated
2,4-D amine (4 pounds of acid equivalent per gallon) were Injected during the first
week in April with a conmerctal metering-type tree injector having a cutting bit
1 7/8 inches wide. Continuous frilling (overlapping cuts) was compared with spaced
frilling (cuts 3 inches apart, edge to edge). Injections were made within 6 inches
of the ground line. Ninety trees were treated by each frilling method. Crown ob-
servations were made at the end of the first and second growing seasons and In the
middle of the third season.
A supplementary treatment of concentrated 2,4, 5-T ester formulation (6
pounds of acid equivalent per gallon) was also tested on 90 additional trees. Do-
sages of 2/3 ml. were applied 3 inches apart to approximate the amount used in a
continuous frill of a 24-pound a.h.g. (acid equivalent per 100 gallons) solution.
1
^Research Associate and Assistant Professor, respectively. Department of Forestry,
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
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Results
Rate of kill was not a££ected by tree size, except that large hickories
took longer to kill than other trees. Failure of the cutting bit to penetrate the
bark of some of the hickories undoubtedly inhibited passage of the herbicide to
the sapwood.
Kill was also not affected by site; results on the drier upper slopes were
no different from those on the lower moist slopes.
Table 1 summarizes the results of continuous and spaced frilling with
2,4-D amine for all diameter classes combined. Highest kill was obtained by con-
tinuous frilling. Hickory kill was substantially delayed until the second grow-
ing season.
j
Complete crown kill was initially low for spaced frilling but increased
considerably the following year. Probable kill at the end of the third growing
season may be indicated by severely damaged trees--85 percent for oak and 80 per-
cent for hickory. Post oak seems to be more susceptible to this method than white
oak, as all but one post oak was killed completely. Northern red oak was most
susceptible of the red oak group, and scarlet oak least. Basal sprouting was neg-
ligible in all species and treatments.
Kill was low from treatment with the concentrated 2,4, 5-T ester. Only 1
17 percent of the white oaks, 10 percent of the red oaks, and 37 percent of the
hickories were completely crown-killed. Severe damage to trees indicates that oak
kill will double by the end of the third growing season, while hickory will remain
the same.
Conclusions
Injecting 1 ml. of concentrated 2,4-D during the spring proved to be an
effective method for killing various species of unwanted white oak, red oak, and
hickory in southern Illinois. The most rapid kill and highest percentage of trees
completely crown-killed (96 to 100 percent) resulted from continuous frill appli-
cations. Crown kill was delayed by injections spaced 3 inches apart. Kill is
expected to reach 80 to 85 percent after the third growing season. Unless quick
complete tree kill is necessary, spaced frilling is more desirable than continuous
frilling because it costs less. This method uses less herbicide, requires no
carrier, and takes less time.
Literature Cited
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Table 1. Results of Injecting Concentrated 2,4-D Amine
to Kill Undesirable Hardwood Trees
Continuous frill Spaced fr ill
Crown White Red White Red
kill oaks oaks Hickories oaks oaks Hickories
> — — « .1>A vr«£««« *-A
End of First GrowinR
Jill.—
Season
None 3 28 10 12 57
Partial 3 34 47 52 39
Complete 97 97 38 43 36 4
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100
End of Second Growing Season
None 7 4 10
Partial 7 13 19 31
Complete 100 100 93 80 77 59
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100
Middle o f Third Growing Season
None 7 4 10
Partial 4 13 15 14
Complete 100 100 96 80 81 76
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100
Percentage of trees treated.
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THE EUROPEAN PINE SAV/FLY, Neodiprion sertifer (Geoff.), OUTLOOK IN ILLINOIS
By Pv. G. Rennels and Gary L. De Barr-^
The European pine sawfly, Neodiprion sertifer (Geoff.), introduced into
the United States from Europe, was first discovered in Illinois in 1950 (Benjamin,
1955)' Since that time it has heen held in check fairly well by introduction of
a virus disease into most known populations. Within the past few years, however,
it has been spreading, and it now poses a threat to Christmas tree growers and
other owners of pine plantations. The increased number reported in I965 in Illi-
nois indicates that in the spring of I966 this insect may cause heavy defoliation
if conditions continue to be favorable. This report is therefore prepared to in-
form growers and others in the state of the prevalence and habits of this species
so that they may take corrective measures at the proper time in the spring of
1966.
Life History
The European pine sawfly is a gregarious insect that feeds on the needles
of several pine species (Fig. l). In Illinois^ red, Scotch, and jack pines are
the preferred hosts.
In late September or early October, adult sawflies appear and lay eggs
in slits made in the current year's needles (Fig. 2). These eggs hatch in early
to mid-April of the following year. The larvae, emerging, feed on the edges of
the needles. Later, as they increase in size, they eat the needles down to the
sheath. Ordinarily they restrict their feeding to the old needles. The larvae
reach matiu-ity by late May or early June in Illinois. By that time, if popula-
tions are heavy, they may have completely eaten all of the old needles of infested
trees.
When completely developed, the larvae crawl or drop to the ground, and
at the ground line, under the litter or sometimes a few inches below the top of
the soil surface, they spin parchment-like cocoons (Fig. J,). About two weeks be-
fore they emerge in September or October, they transform to adults. Soon after
they emerge, they mate and the females lay eggs, completing the cycle.
Recognition
If an infestation of European pine sawfly is suspected in a plantation,
search for eggs in pine needles from October to April. The number of eggs in the
needles will indicate the possible extent of defoliation to expect. V/ithin the
range of this sawfly in Illinois (Fig. h) , there is no other sawfly that over-
winters in the egg stage.
y Associate Professor and Research Assistant, respectively. Department of
Forestry, University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana,
Illinois.
Pig. 1. European pine sawfly larvae feeding onred pine.
Fig. 2. European pine sawfly eggs in
red pine needles.
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Fig. 3. European pine sawfly cocoons.
Fig. h. Counties in which the European
pine sawfly has appeared.
From mid-April through May, European pine sa^•rf"ly larvae may "be found,
ranging from l/8 to 7/8 inch long. They may first be suspected by defoliation
of the trees. If defoliation is noted, closer inspection may reveal the small
larvae. In all stages of development, the larvae possess jet black heads.
Nearly mature larvae are a dirty greyish-green with a light dorsal stripe and
with a dark lateral stripe bordered by narrow lighter strips (Graham and Knight,
1965). No other sawfly larvae with these general characteristics are likely to
be found on pines within the present known range of the European pine sawfly in
Illinois.
If defoliation has occurred and the insects have already left the trees,
seme detective work may show whether the European pine sawfly was the offender.
Screen the soil beneath defoliated trees to obtain sawfly cocoons. When you find
cocoons, open them to identify the larvae.
Adults are seldom seen in plantations, as they are present only a short
time dxiring mating and egg- laying in September and October.
Control
Good control of the E^jropean pine sawfly has been achieved in Illinois
since 1950 "by introducing a polyhedral virus disease into field populations. The
virus is introduced in an aqueous spray, and the resulting disease kills many but
not all of the sawfly larvae. Once introduced, however, the disease keeps sawfly
populations at low levels for several years. Virus concentrate can usually be ob-
tained from district or farm foresters in Illinois. To reduce a population before
extensive damage occurs, apply the virus spray early in April when the larvae are
small. Later applications may kill many larvae, but only after serious defolia-
tion has occurred.
In Christmas tree plantations, introduction of the virus disease may
not give rapid enough control, especially when the larvae are well developed when
first found. Then chemical insecticides may be required to achieve rapid kill in
order to avoid heavy defoliation.
Lead arsenate at the rate of h pounds per 100 gallons of water or DET
(25 percent DDT emulsifiable concentrate) at the rate of 2 quarters per 100 gal-
lons of water will give satisfactory control. Lead arsenate is preferable to DHT
if repeated applications are necessary. Heavy red spider mite infestations some-
times follow repeated use of DLT.
I
Christmas tree growers who find it desirable to use chemical insecticide^ '
to quickly reduce European pine sawfly populations may add virus concentrate to
the chemical spray. Larvae that are not killed by the chemical may pick up the
virus disease, and the disease may thus be introduced into the population.
When a chemical insecticide is used against sawflies, spot spraying is
recommended if the sawfly colonies are scattered. Complete spraying of planta-
tions should generally be avoided or used only in an emergency. In using chemi-
cal insecticides, keep dosages to the minimum recommendations, and strictly ob-
serve all safety precautions.
II
-5-
Siamnary
The European pine sawfly continues to spread in Illinois. It vas re-
ported more frequently in the spring of I965 than in other recent years. Large
populations and possible extensive damage may occur in some areas in the spring
of 1966. Owners of pine plantations should check their plantations as suggested
in this note. Check them at the indicated times so that, if the European pine
sawfly is found, control measures may be applied at the most opportune time.
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STATUS OF THE PALES WEEVIL, Hylobius pales (Hbst. ), IN ILLINOIS
By R. G. Rennels and Gary L. De Bari^
The pales weevil;, Hylobius pales (Hbst.), caused concern to Christmas
tree producers in Illinois for the first time in the spring of I965. This in-
sect is native to the eastern United States. Its change from a rare species to
one causing considerable damage in Illinois is not \inexpected. For the past 10
years, more Christmas tree plantations have reached production age each year,
and an increasing number of pine plantings grown for timber have reached the
initial thinning stage. Cutting has provided the fresh stamps necessary for the
pales weevil to reproduce. Christmas tree plantations especially may be primarily
responsible for the present upsurge, as they provide an annual supply of green
stumps.
It is extremely important for field foresters and owners of pine plan-
tations (particularly Christmas tree growers) to learn to recognize the pales
weevil and its damage. Early detection is essential in order to apply management
or control practices to avoid serious economic loss.
Although this insect has several hosts and apparently will attack all
pines, jack, white, and Scotch pines have been most seriously damaged in Illinois.
The latter two are grown extensively for the Christmas tree market.
Life History
The pales weevil in Illinois probably follows much the same pattern as
elsewhere. It overwinters mainly, but not entirely, in the adult stage (Finnegan,
1959)- The adult weevils or snout beetles (Fig. l) emerge from hibernation in the
soil or ground litter in mid- to late-April and feed at night or on cloudy days on
the bark of seedlings or on young branches of older trees (Fig. 2). Curing daylight
hours, the adults frequently conceal themselves in litter around trees or just be-
low the ground line on the bark of newly cut stimips. Extensive feeding may kill
seedlings or cause branch flagging on larger trees. Heavy branch feeding on
Christmas trees ready for market may make them unsalable.
Adults feed from April through October in Illinois. During this period
the females lay eggs in niches chevied in the bark of stumps and roots of recently
cut trees or occasionally in the roots of live trees in poor physical condition.
The number of eggs per female, duration of egg laying, egg development, larval de-
velopment, adult longevity, and other aspects under Illinois conditions are being
investigated. According to Craighead (I950); the eggs hatch in about two weeks
into vrhite legless grubs (Fig. 3), which feed on the inner bark of stumps, roots.
1/ Associate Professor and Research Assistant, respectively. Department of
Forestry, University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana,
Illinois.
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or green logs until late simmer. Adult weevils emerge from July to October,
feed in the same way as during the spring and summer, and then hibernate at the
onset of winter.
Fig. 1. Adult pales weevil
Fig. 2 . Pine "branch fed on by adult pales weevils
Control
Control measiires may he necessary to avoid heavy loss of newly planted
seedlings, and on occasion to minimize flagging and branch chewing, either of
which may prevent the sale of trees. Control recommendations in Christmas tree
plantations differ from those in areas where pole- or timber-size stands have beer
clear-cut. Then the damage can be largely avoided by delaying replanting until
the stumps are no longer suitable as breeding sites. Since this delay is not
possible in Christmas tree plantings, chemical treatment of the stumps or seedlings
may be required.
»
Fig. 3- Pales weevil larvae
Nelson and Drooz (I961) recommended treating the stumps of cut Christmas
trees with sodium arsenite vhen cut to make them unsuitahle as hreeding places for
the pales weevil the next year. When about 1/2 oiince of full- strength "Atlas D"
sodium arsenite was applied to the tops of stumps measuring 2 to 3 inches in di-
ameter 3 inches ahoveground, no infestation of the treated stumps occurred. Since
sodium arsenite is poisonous, all safety precautions noted on the manufacturer's
lahel shoiild he followed carefully.
Speers in 195^ reported results of insecticidal tests for reducing pales
weevil damage to seedlings. Dipping seedlings in a 2 percent water emulsion of
aldrin or heptachlor hefore planting gave good protection against damage at a
cost of 20 cents per acre for the insecticide. Dipping plus the application of 2
percent granular aldrin or heptachlor around the planted trees gave increased
protection. There are no known reports of use of these insecticides on or around
newly cut stumps. It would appear, however, that such an application in April or
May might kill many adult weevils. When aldrin or heptachlor is used, all recom-
mended safety precautions should he followed.
Research
Investigations are heing made in Illinois to determine the areas of
occurrence of the pales weevil (Fig. h) and to explore certain aspects of its
development to determine the hest means of control. Owners of pines in Illinois
who suspect damaga hy this insect are urged to contact the Department of Forestry,
219 Mumford Hall, Urhana, Illinois.
Fig. h. Known occurrence of the pales weevil in
Illinois in 1965-
-k-
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REPORT ON PROJECT 331-A. PRESERVATIVE TREATMEIwi/ OF FENCE POSTS
BY COLD- SOAKING IN PENTA.CHLOROPHENOL—FUEL-OIL SOLUTIONS
By C. S. Walters and K. R. Peterson^/
The 196i| inspection of fence posts in service tests at Sinnissippi
Forest in northern Illinois was conducted in September, approximately 22 years
after the first posts were set. Some posts had been lost since the last inspec-
tion as a result of changes in fence location.
Results of Inspection
Treated Posts
Table 1 shows the results of treating and service-testing posts.
Hardwood
.
Twenty-five percent of the 398 treated posts were sound,
55 percent were decayed but serviceable, and 20 percent had failed. In contrast,
none of the tintreated posts were sound and 86 percent had failed. The best serv-
ice records were for the following species, all of which had at least 87 percent
of a particular lot still seiviceable after 21 years or more : green ash, black
cherry, shagbark hickory, black oak, and red oak. Nineteen catalpa posts in one
lot of 23 were still serviceable after 20 years, Catalpa heartwood, of course,
has somewhat more natural resistance to decay than many of the other species
listed.
Softwood . Twenty-nine percent of the 530 posts were sound, 58 percent
were decayed but still seirviceable , and 13 percent had failed. In contrast, 70
percent of the untreated softwood had failed and the remainder were decayed but
serviceable. Seventy-seven percent of one lot of U3 posts soaked only 6 hours
had failed, 19 percent were serviceable but decayed, and only h percent (2 posts)
remained sound.
The percent of sound, white pine posts soaked in a 10 percent solution
of penta increased from 30 to 58 with an increase in soaking time from I8 to 72
hours
.
1/ For a complete description of cooperating agencies, treating materials, equip-
ment, method of analysis, and costs, see "Third Progress Report on Preserving
Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Toxic Fuel-Oil Solutions, Reports on Projects
301-A and 301-C," January I9U9, by C, S. Walters and D, A. Kulp, Department of
Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois. A com-
prehensive report on the treatment of the oak wilt posts may be found in Jour-
nal of Forestry 53 (5): 356-358. 1955-
2/ Professor and Assistant Professor of Wood Technology and Utilization in Fores-
try, respectively. Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment
Station, Urbana.
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Untreated Control Posts
Table 2 shows the condition of the untreated control posts.
Hardwood . None of the iintreated posts were sound; 11 posts were de-
cayed hut still serviceable. The averages for posts that have failed indicate
the relative resistance to decay of different species.
Softwood , All eastern white pine control posts had failed. The aver-
age service life for the species is about 6 years, ranging from 2 to 21 years.
Post diameter, of course, could have contributed to the Isirge range, but factors
other than size are believed—' to contribute to service life.
Only 3 of l6 European larch posts had failed after ik years. The posts
were cut from a plantation located on the campus, and it appears that the species
is relatively resistant to decay. However, the posts were fairly dense, the
growth rate being about 25 rings per inch, so these particular specimens may be
somewhat more durable than the average plantation-grown material.
Summary
The following summary shows the condition of l,0l+8 posts
Sound Decayed Failed All posts
(percent)
Treated posts
Untreated posts
All posts
28
_0
25
56
20
52
16
80
23
100
100
100
1/ See Forestry Note No. 71, "Diameter of White Pine Posts No Indicator of Sein^-
ice Life." 1957-
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY
FORESTRY NOIL NC; 118 DATE
URBANA, ILLINOIS
_Cecember 5, 1965
REPORT ON PROJECT 331-C. PRESERVATIVE TREATMENT OF
FENCE POSTS WITH TOXIC SOLUTIONS
By C. S. Walters and K. R. Peterson
The 1965 biennial inspection of fence posts in service tests at the Dixon
Springs Agricultural Center, Simpson, was made in September. Included in the tests
were 446 posts--345 of them cold-soaked in oil-soluble toxicants, 30 treated with
water-soluble compounds by the double-diffusion method, and 71 untreated control
posts. Average service age for the various test groups ranged from 2^ to slightly
over 18 years. VliL ^ ^
'~""
Results of Inspection
Table 1 shows the methods and results of treatment and the condition of
posts that were treated, set, and inspected. Table 2 shows the condition of un-
treated control posts.
Summary for Hardwoods
Sound
Treated
Untreated
Total
No.
69
None
Decayed but
serviceable
% No. 7.
32 86 40
2 4
Failed
No.
62
48
28
96
69 26 88 33 110 41
All of the treated persimmon posts failed after an average service life
of 81 months. Solution absorption (3.9 Ib./cu. ft.) was low, and radial penetra-
tion (0.20 in.) was shallow. It appears that this species does not treat well,
and poor treatment results in a short service life.
Individual lots of river birch, sycamore, and willow have served almost
18 years after being cold-soaked for 48 hours in a fuel-oil solution of penta-
chlorophenol containing 5 percent toxicant.
Untreated sassafras posts, which have a naturally semidurable heartwood,
lasted about nine years.
^Professor and Assistant Professor of Wood Technology and Utilization in Forestry,
respectively. Department of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station,
Urbana
.
-2-
On the basis of post condition, it appears that the concentration of the
copper naphthenate solution that was used (0.57 percent copper metal) was too low to
give the same degree of protection as the 5 percent solution of pentachlorophenol.
The average service age of 155 treated posts still in service was 16
years. In comparison, the average service life of posts that had failed was about
3^ years. The latter figure included seven sassafras posts that had a service life
of nine years, about quadruple the service life of the other species in the test
(Table 2).
Summary for Softwoods
Dec ayed but
Sound serviceable
No. %
Fa Lied
No % No. %
Treated 70 44 75 48 13 8
Untreated None 3 14 18 86
Total 70 39 78 44 31 17
The effect of length of soaking time on service age of southern pine posts
is not clear, even after nearly 18 years of testing. It appears, however, that
southern pine posts must be soaked at least 48 hours to give the best service.
The average service age of southern pine posts treated with pentachloro-
phenol that were still in service was slightly over 18 years. There appeared to be
no significant difference between service ages of loblolly pine and shortleaf pine.
The service life of untreated pine was slightly less than three years.
Untreated eastern red cedar, which has a naturally durable heartwood, had an average
service life of about 15 years (Table 2).
Untreated vs. Treated Posts
The following summary shows the condition of 446 test posts:
Sound
%
Decayed but
serviceable
7.
Failed
37
None
43
7
20
93
Treated
Untreated
The fact that 80 percent of the treated posts are still serviceable after
approximately 17 years, whereas the untreated posts lasted only about one-fifth as
long, supports the conclusion that home treatment (essentially the cold-soak method)
is both practical and effective.
-3-
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THE FOREST INSECT SITUATION IN ILLINOIS IN 1965
by R. G. Rennels and Gary L. De Barri/
Ad\ilt pales weevil damage on jack pine "branch.
This note summarizes the status of forest insects that were reported
in Illinois in 1965* Pop\ilations of most destructive forest insects continued
at low levels. A few species, however, appeared to be increasing, emphasizing
the need for continual vigilance.
Forest Insects of Major Importance
As in most recent years, defoliators and terminal feeders continued to
cause the greatest concern. The number of reports of these insects in I965 is
shown on page 3- Distribution maps for the European pine sawfly, the European
1/ Associate Professor of Forestry and Research Assistajit, respectively, Depart-
ment of Forestry, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
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pine shoot moth, the ZiMnerman pine mcth, arte', the pales weevil are included in
this report.* The pales weevil has only this year heen recognized as a major
pest in the state.
Defoliators
Sawflies on conifers continu'^d to ;je the principal defoliatorL-
.
The Eijropean pine sawfly was reported more frequently in 19^5 than in
any previous year. Large populations and ertensive defoliation were rep rted.
The frequent occixrrence of this species and the poorly timed control op-,"r.tion;;
in 19^5 suggest that more damaging infestations may he encountered in tiie spring
of 1966.
The lohlolly pine sawfly was undoubtedly present in Illinois, although
no reports were received.
The Virginia pine sawfly was present in low numbers in the same planta-
tions as in 196^. No major change in status in I966 is likely.
The red-headed pine sa\rfly completely defoliated a number of two -foot
> pine in one plantation in extreme northern Illinoic.
The vfhite pine sawfly was reported four times. This sawfly produces
two generations a year in Illinois. Tlic second generation often causes more de-
foliation damage than the first. For this reason Christmas tree producers are
frequently not aware of the damage until they harvest the trees. Examination of
white pine sawfly cocoons collected in northern Illinois in the spring cf 19^5
indicated that mouse predation might be an important natural control.
Bagworms, although present in many plantations, are often not reported.
Reports iProm Mason and Cass counties suggest a possible upward trend in popula-
tions. The increased planting of white pine for Christmas trees (a favored pine
' -•*- of bagworms) may contribute to an increase in bagworm populations dvring t>'<---
few years. Growers sho-uld be alert to this possibility.
Tenninal Feeders
The European pine shoot moth is very destructive to conifers. However,
only small populations have been encountered in 19^5
•
The Zimmerman pine moth continues to concern Christmas tree growers.
It was reported more frequently this past year than in lS6k.
The Nantucket pine tip moth is important primarily in the southern half'
of Illinois. The status of this insect remains unchanged.
The pales weevil was recognized in 1965 -is being responsible for a con-
siderable amoiint of branch flagging and for some seedling mortality in Christmas
tree plantations. Even without flagging, the resin exudation associated with
* Shaded co\anties indicate reported occurrence of species from I96I thr ugh 19^5
•
Reports of Forest Insects of Major Importance in I965
Species
No. of
reports Host tree:
European pine shoot moth,
Rhyacionia buoliana (Schiff
.
)
Najitucket pine tip moth,
Bhyacionia frastrana (Comst.)
Zimmerman pine moth,
Dioryctria zimmermani (Grote)
Red-headed pine sawfly,
Meodiprion lecontei (Fitch)
Lohlolly pine sawfly,
Meodiprion taedae linearis Ross
Eviropean pine sawfly,
Meodiprion sertifer (Geoff.
)
Virginia pine sawfly,
Meodiprion pratti pratti (ifyar)
White pine sawfly,
Meodiprion pinetum (Nort.
)
ephemeraeformis (Haw.)
Pales weevil,
Hylohius pales (Hbst.)
Red, Scotch pine
Red, jack, shortleaf,
lohlolly, Scotch pine
Red, jack, white,
Scotch pine
Jack pine
Lohlolly, shortleaf,
Virginia pine
28 Red, Scotch, jack pine
5 Jack, Virginia pine
k White pine
Cypress, white, Scotch,
k jack pine
Jack, white, Scotch
8 pine
injury caused hy ad\alt weevil feeding may adversely affect marketability. Pales
weevils have "been reported to he sufficiently abundant in several plantations to
warrant control measiires.
Forest Insects of Minor Importance
Fewer reports of forest insects in this category were received this
year than last. The reason may be that certain insects were encountered less fre-
quently or that no reports were made when niombers were so small that no appreci-
?,ble damage was noted.
The pine spittle bug, Aphrophora parallela (Say), was widely scattered
and numbers were small in white pine plantations inspected in the northern part
of the state. Few spittle bugs were found in some plantations in Ogle County
that had been heavily infested during the past three years. The status of this
insect is expected to remain unchanged next year.
-k-
The solitaiy sawfly, Diprion frutetorum (F.), was present in rrost pine
plajitations examined in the northern one -third of Illinois. Population levels
should remain unchanged in I966.
The pine needle scale, Phenacaspis pinifoliae (Fitch), which attacks a
number of conifers, should "be caref\illy watched hy Christmas tree producers, al-
though no major change in status seems likely in I966.
Engraver heetles of the genus Ips caused less damage to pine in I965
than in some past years. Adeq-uate soil moisture over most of the state undoubtedly
contrlhuted to this favorahle sitimtion.
The white pine aphid, Cinara strohi (Fitch), was reported in two planta-
tions. This insect, which is widely scattered in the northern part of the state,
could pose a prohlem to Christmas tree growers under extremely favora"ble circ\;mi-
stances. However, there is no evidence to suggest that I966 will he more favor-
able for this insect than 1965-
The pine weevil, Pissoides approximatus Hopk., was collected for the
first time in Illinois this year. It was found in foior plantations in the north-
ern paxt of the state, where it was breeding in stumps. The extent of occurrence
of this weevil in Illinois is heing investigated.
The Cottonwood leaf beetles, Clirysomela scripta F. and Chrysomela inter - ]
rupta F., are abundant year after year in native stands. Although economically '
they are not too important, their total effect may not yet be fully realized. They
are serious pests of cottonwood in nurseries and plantations.
Other hardwood insects that were reported were the locust leaf miner,
Chalepus dorsalis Thunb.; the fall webworm, Hyphantria cunea (Drury); and the
eastern tent caterpillar, Malacosoma americana (F. )
.
Illinois forest land owners were fortunate that no widespread and seri-
ous outbreaks of forest insects occiirred in I965. In I966 continued surveillance
of all forest insects will be necessary. Special attention should be given to
the Eijropean pine sawfly and the pales weevil, which will probably be present in
some areas of the state in damaging numbers.
We extend thanks to all who cooperated with us in forest insect detec-
tion and reporting in Illinois in 19^5
•
•f
Counties in which the Zimmerman pine
moth \ra.s reported from I961 through
1965.
Counties in which the pales weevil
was reported from I96I through 1965.
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Counties in which the European pine
sawfly was reported from 1961 through
1965.
Coiinties in which the Eurcp-^ari pine
shoot moth was reported from I96I
thi'ough 1965'
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Resin-covered red pine buds infested with
European pine shoot moth larvae.
Organized reporting of destructive forest insects in Illinois was con-
tinued in 1966 for the sixth consecutive year. Although the reports show rising
populations of a few of our most destructive species, most of the insects that
occasionally cause localized concern remained at an endemic population status.
Forest Insects of Major Importance
Defoliators and terminal feeders continued to be of primary importance.
The number of reports of these insects in 1966 is shown on page 5. Distribution
maps for the European pine sawfly, European pine shoot moth, Zimmerman pine moth,
and pales weevil are included in this report.*
Associate Professor of Forestry, Department of Forestry, University of Illinois,
Agr iciJJ tura I Experiment Station, Urbana.
*Shaded counties indicate reported occurrence of species from 1961 through 1966.
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Defol iators
The European pine sav/fly was the insect most frequen-tly reported. Not
only was it found in more plantations than in past years, but damaging populations
were encountered more frequently. Some plantations were sprayea with virus solu-
tion and others with chemical insecticides. Heavy infestations in Christmas tree
plantations require the use of chemical controls because of the erratic and slow
larval kill following the use of the virus spray.
In addition to the European pine sawfly
,
the V i rqi n ia p i ne sawf
I
y
and
the white pine sawfly were observed in the field in 1966 by the author. The lob-
lolly pine sawfly and the red-headed pine sawfly were apparently present only in
very sm,a M numbers.
Baqworms continued to occur in many plantations, although no reports
were received of an increasing prevalence.
Terminal Feeders
The European pine shoot moth is potentially one of the most serious
enemies of pine Christmas trees. Although reports of occurrence were no more
numerous than in past years, population levels rose in infested plantations
that were examined. This year marked the first major increase in the population
of this species since its very low ebb following the severe winter of 1962-1963.
The Zimmerman pine moth
, a tip feeder, operates in about the same
micro-habitat as the European pine shoot moth. Field examinations indicate that
this species also was more prevalent in 1966 than in 1965.
The status of the Nantucket pine tip moth remained unchanged with one
possible exception: Larvae from Scotch pine tips in a Christmas tree plantation
in Ogle County were identified as Rhyacionia frustrana . Not' only is this loca-
tion north of the usual range of R^. frustrana in Illinois, but the habits dis-
played by the larvae and tne nature of the damage were atypical for the species.
Investigations in 1967 should clear up the identity of the moth involved in thiis
infestat ion.
The pales weevi
I
continues to present a serious problem to some
Christmas tree growers. In some instances stump treatment following the 1966
Christmas tree harvest may be necessary to avoid serious adult feeding damage in
1967.
Forest Insects of Minor Importance
Fewer reports of insects generally of minor importance were received
this year than in any of the preceding five years. The reason may be that co-
operators failed to observe small populations of insects causing minor damage
or they neglected to report all such sightings. The small number reported does
not indicate the disappearance or eradication of any minor species from the
fores I envi rcnmerrt".
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Reports of Forest Insects of Major Importance in 1966
Species
No. of
reports Host trees
European pine shoot moth,
•Rhyacion ia buol iana ( Sc h i f f . )
Nantucket pine tip moth,
Rhyacionia frustrana (Comst.)
Zimmerman pine moth,
Dioryctr ia z immerman i (Grote)
Pales weevi
I
,
Hy I obi us pales (Hbst.)
European pine sawfly,
Neodi prion sertifer (Geoff.)
White pine sawfly,
Neod i prion p i netum (Nort.
)
Vi rgi nia pi ne sawf ly,
Neod i prion pratti pratti (Dyar)
Bagworm, Thyr i dopteryx
ephemeraeformi s (Hav/. )
32
Red, Scotch pine
Short leaf, Scotch pine
Red, jack, Scotch pine
Jack, white, Scotch pine
Red, Scotch, jack pine
White pine
Jack, Virginia pine
Jack, white pine, cypress
The northern pine weevil, Pissoides approximatus Hopk., was encountered
in rather large numbers in a few Christmas tree plantations in the northern part
of the state. Although branch flagging from adult feeding injury has not been
observed, this insect should be watched carefully, especially in large Christmas
tree plantations in extreme northern Illinois.
The pine needle scale, Phenacaspis pinifol iae (Fitch), was not reported
by field cooperators but was found in a number of plantations by the author.
This species should be kept under annual surveillance. Cooperators are encouraged
to report the presence of the pine needle scale as well as all other insects found
feeding on conifers or hardwoods, whether or not they are currently causing ap-
preciable damage.
Two reports of Ips spp. were received. In one plantation they were as-
sociated with a few dying red pine. However, the circumstances did not suggest
that they were the major cause of the tree mortality, l^s. species have been a
problem in some of the northeastern states and should be watched in Illinois.
The solitary sawfly, Diprion fru^etorum (Fabr.), was encountered in
Scotch and red pine planfations in the northern third of Illinois. Populations
continued to be low.

A normally very rare juniper sawfly, Monoctinus spp., occurred in out-
break numbers in a single ornamental nursery in northern Illinois. Several vari'
eties of junipers were completely defoliated. Because few junipers are planted
for reforestation purposes, this insect will probably never be a major concern
of forest land owners.
Surveillance and reporting of forest insects will continue in 1957.
Cooperators are encouraged to accelerate their efforts to report all instances
of major destructive species they encounter. In addition, since insects that
are general!/ responsible for only minor damage occasionally reach extremely
damaging population levels, those species should also be reported. Only
through our combined efforts can we hope to get the best annual statewide
bird's-eye view of the forest insect situation in Illinois. I wish to extend
my thanks to those who provided forest insect information for this report.
RGR:dh
12-13-66
F-557
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Qounties in wfiich the European pine saw-
fly was reported from 1961 through 1966.
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Counties in which the Zimmerman pine
moth was reported from 1961 throurjh 1966.
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Counties in which the European pine shoot
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Counties in which the pales weevil was
reported from 1961 through 1966.
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SITE INDEX CURVES FOR PLANTATION-GROWN RED PINE IN ILLINOIS
By A.R. Gilmore^
Red pine (Pinus reslnosa Ait.) occurs naturally only as a few trees
in the northern part of Illinois, but it has been planted extensively through-
out the state. In recent years, interest in red pine in Illinois has provided
a stimulus for classifying the productivity of red pine plantations in this
area. Site index curves (total height at breast height age of 25 years) in-
cluded here were prepared as an aid in this objective.
These site index curves were developed from total height and tree
age at breast height from 60 red pine plantations located throughout the
state. Age at breast height was used, because it eliminates the initial
period of seedling establishment and adjustment. Stand ages ranged from 6 to
29 years, the average being 13 years. Average tree height was 24 feet, and
the average site at age 25 was 37 feet. The equation derived from the regres-
sion of the logarithm of total height on the reciprocal of age was:
Logarithm of site index = logarithm of height - 3.592297 (1/25 - 1/age)
fH£ UbHrtrtt OF TH6
JUL 3 1973
1/
•Associate Professor of Forestry, Department of Forestry, University of Illinois,
Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
Site Curves at Index Age 25 Years (at Breast Height) for Red Pine
Plantations in Illinois
ARG:dh 12-8-67 F-559 Age at breast height (years)
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THE FOREST If^ECT SITUATim IN ILLINOIS IN 1967
By R.G. Rennelsl/
Most forest Insects in Illinois were at low population levels in 1967.
Several species, however, are increasing their range and prevalence. This note
summarizes the information on the status of forest insects reported and observed
in the state during the year.
Status of Major Destructive Forest Insects
Defoliators and terminal feeders, as expected, continued to be the major
destructive forest insects. The number of infestation centers reported in 1967
is shown on page 3.
Defoliators
The European pine sawfly was prevalent over a widespread area of north-
western Illinois. Defoliation in most instances, however, was not extensive.
Many unhatched eggs were observed in needles during the summer, suggesting that
egg mortality may have materially contributed to the low population levels.
The loblolly pine sawfly and the white pine sawfly continued at low
population status. The red-headed pine sawfly was reported more frequently than
in recent years. This species should be watched very closely, especially by
Christmas tree producers, as it was demonstrated in Illinois in the 1940's
that it can reach high population levels and cause extensive defoliation.
No increase in the range of the Virginia pine sawfly was observed. Al-
though most infestations were spotty and light, in one plantation inspected de-
foliation of old needles on many trees was between 75 and 100 percent. This
species, like the loblolly pine sawfly and the European pine sawfly, is an early
spring defoliator in Illinois. Heavy damage may occur prior to June shearing
operations in Christmas tree plantations. This makes it highly desirable for
Christmas tree growers to look over their plantations in April and May for evi-
dence of insect infestation.
The forest tent caterpillar (observed for the past two or three years
in southern Illinois but not previously reported) caused extensive defoliation
in extreme southwestern Illinois. New leaves were on defoliated oaks in late
May when I inspected the area. In view of the fact that late May or early June
Associate Professor of Forestry, Department of Forestry, University of Illinois,
Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
1
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is ahead of the period of heavy recreational use of hardwood stands in southern
Illinois, aerial application of insecticides to control the forest tent cater-
pillar would not appear necessary unless repeated infestation threatens timber
survival. Although this is not likely to happen, this insect neverthless
should be kept under regular surveillance.
Bagworms
,
fall webworms
, elm leaf beetles , walnut caterpillars , and
several other defoliators occurred in greater numbers than for several years,
but they remained at endemic levels.
Terminal Feeders
The European pine shoot moth and the Zimmerman pine moth continue to
pose a serious threat to owners of pine plantations. Red and Scotch pine are
favored hosts. In some areas of heavy infestation in Illinois, red pine can- ^
not be successfully grown either for Christmas trees or timber. J
?
The pales weevil in Illinois at the present time concerns primarily the i
Christmas tree grower. The major damage is from stem feeding by adult weevils.
The resulting resin-covered branches or flagging affect tree salability. Sev-
eral growers plan chemical treatment of the stumps after the 1967 Christmas tree
harvest.
Insects Not Ordinarily of Major Concern
Each year a few insects normally of minor importance are reported and
occasionally an insect not previously reported from the state is encountered.
Species of Ips bark beetles continued to be present in all conferous
plantations examined, but no instances of tree mortality from them were observed.
The pine needle scale, Phenacaspis pinlfoliae (Fitch), showed no major
change in status.
The white pine aphid, Cinara strobi
,
and the pine leaf aphid, Pineus
pinifoliae , were present in many plantations and were extremely abundant in a
few Christmas tree plantations. Large aphid populations undoubtedly have an
effect on needle life and tree vigor. Heavily attacked trees may be subject to
greater damage by other adverse biological or physical factors of the environ-
ment. Growers are advised to check their trees throughout the growing season for
aphid populations.
The pine bark aphid, Pineus strobi (Htg.), was reported on white pine
in two plantations in northern Illinois. In one of these plantations, trees of
pole size and larger were heavily infested, with several feet of their trunks
snow white with the flocculent wax. Should this infestation continue unabated,
an intensive study of the natural history of the pine bark aphid in white pine
stands in Illinois will be undertaken.
A tip moth of the genus , Rhyacionia , continues to cause damage in a
plantation in northwestern Illinois. The species has been determined as
Rhyacionia frustrana on the basis of nongenitalial structural characteristics.
-3-
On the basis of field biology, however, the species does not display the habits
of R.. frustrana
. Female genitalia examinations are to be made to clarify the
identity of the species.
The strawberry root weevil, Brachyrhinus ovatus (L.), adults were found
at the base of pines in a plantation in west central Illinois. Their possible im-
portance in pine plantations in the state is to be investigated.
Conclusions
In general, 1967 was not a particularly bad forest insect year. Several
of the frequently damaging species occurred widely, but in most instances damage
was acceptably low. No use of insecticidal control measures was reported for any
insects in natural forests or plantations.
If the 1967-68 winter should be another mild one, we have the potential
for some serious insect problems in 1968. This is especially true in the planted
coniferous forests of the state.
Finally, I wish to thank the field cooperators who provided much of the
information upon which this report is based.
Reports of Forest Insects of Major Importance in 1967
Species
No. of
reports Host trees
European pine shoot moth,
Rhyacionia buoliana (Schiff.)
Zimmerman pine moth,
Dioryctria zimmermani (Grote)
Pales weevil,
Hylobius pales (Hbst.)
European pine sawfly,
Neodiprion sertifer (Geoff.)
Virginia pine sawfly,
Neodiprion pratti pratti (Dyar)
Red-headed pine sawfly,
Neodiprion lecontei (Fitch)
Bagworm, Thyridopteryx
ephemerae formis (Haw.)
5
12
19
Red, Scotch pine
Red, jack, Scotch pine
Jack, Scotch, white pine
Red, Scotch, jack pine
Jack, Virginia pine
Jack, red pine
White, Scotch pine;
cypress
RGR:dh
12-4-67
F-558
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SITE INDEX CURVES FOR PLANTATION-GROWN WHITE PINE IN ILLINOIS
By A,E. Gilmore-V
White pine (Pinus stvobus L.J has been planted extensively
throughout Illinois but occurs naturally as a few trees in the north-
ern most part of the state. In recent years, interest in this species
in Illinois for posts, lumber, and pulpwood has given emphasis to
classifying the productivity of white pine plantations in this area.
Site-index curves (total height at breast height age of 25 years) on
the reverse side of this note were developed as an aid in this objec-
tive.
These site-index curves were developed from total height and
tree age at breast height from 48 white pine plantations located through-
out the state. Age at breast height was used, because it eliminates
the initial period of seedling establishment and adjustment. Stand age
ranged from 5 to 36 years, the average being 13 years. Average tree
height was 30 feet, and the average site at age 25 was 44 feet. The
equation derived from the regression of the logarithm of total height
on the reciprocal of age was:
Logarithm of site index = logarithm of height - 3.480878
(1/25 - 1/age)
This average site index of white pine is about 16 percent
greater than that of red pine growing in Illinois.—'
1/ Associate Professor of Forestry, Department of Forestry, University
of Illinois, Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
2_l Gilmore, A.R. Site index curves for plantation-grown red pine in
Illinois. III. Agr. Exp. Sta. Forestry Note No. 121, December 11, 1967.
JUL 3 1S73
1Site curves at index age 25 years (at breast height) for white pine plantations in,
Illinois. j
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THE FOREST INSECT SITUATION IN ILLINOIS IN 1968
By R. G. Rennels
For the eighth consecutive year, a concerted effort has been made to chan-
nel reports of outbreaks or minor occurrences of destructive forest insects in Illi-
nois to a central office, thus providing the best possible information about their
statewide range and status. The State Division of Forestry, the State Division of
Parks, various Christmas tree producers. Extension foresters. Extension advisers in
agriculture, entomologists, and others contributed report. This information, sup-
plemented by my personal observations and judgment, serves as the basis for the
annual forest insect status report.
Status of Major Destructive Forest Insects
Defoliators
The European pine sawfly continued to be present over an extensive area
of western and northern Illinois. Defoliation was not extensive in most plantations
and only in one instance was the use of chemical control measures reported. It ap-
pears that natural biological control factors are holding down population levels of
this species. Although the potential exists for an outbreak, there is no evidence
to suggest that one is imminent in 1969.
The white pine sawfly was not reported by field cooperators. One report
of the loblolly pine sawfly was received. The red-headed pine sawfly was reported
from four widespread areas in southern Illinois. Because of the ability of this
species to cause extensive defoliation, it should be carefully watched during 1969.
The growing acreages of young pine stands, especially Christmas tree plantations,
are creating favorable biological situations for this insect, situations comparable
to those of the 1940' s, when it reached outbreak proportions.
Associate Professor of Forestry, Department of Forestry, University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign, Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
-2-
Populations of the Virginia pine sawfly were down in 1968. Egg counts made
in the field do not suggest any major change in the presence of this species during
1969.
Hymenopterous ecotparasitic larvae
destroying a Zimmerman pine moth larva
Terminal Feeders
The European pine shoot moth and the Zimmerman pine moth continue to be a
threat to pine plantations. Reports in 1968, however, did not indicate an increase
in these species over 1967. Nevertheless, both are subject to a rather rapid popu-
lation chance; hence, they should be kept under close scrutiny. For the first time
in several years, scattered tree mortality resulted from cambium attack by Zimmer-
man pine moth larvae just above the ground line. The infested Scotch pines were
7 to 8 feet high and were ready for market. The status of the European pine shoot
moth and the Zimmerman pine moth will likely remain much the same in 1969.
The pales weevil continues to pose a problem for Christmas tree growers.
After extensive harvests, stumps provide an abundance of suitable breeding material.
One Christmas tree farmer in Illinois found it necessary to treat all stumps from
the 1967 harvest with insecticides in order to reduce subsequent weevil feeding on
trees close to market size. The results were excellent. Stump treatment may be-
come a necessary cultural practice where a large number of trees is harvested
annually
.
-3-
Insects Not Generally of Major Concern
Each year a growing number of insects that are normally of minor importance
are reported by cooperators. The following insects are in this category:
The walnut caterpillar was reported more frequently than in recent years.
Many of the reports were from state parks and other recreation areas where defolia-
tion of any tree species causes concern. Walnut caterpillars are frequently at a
high population level and quite likely were no more abundant statewide than in
past years.
The Cottonwood leaf beetles were encountered on strip-mined lands in
northwestern Illinois, an area in which cottonwood is an important species. Many
strip-mined areas are being developed for recreational use. In such instances,
real concern develops from extensive defoliation by any insect.
levels
,
Both the white pine aphid and pine leaf aphids remained at generally low
A tip-mining insect of pines in Illinois was identified as Eucosma
gloriola Heinrich by Dr. William E. Miller of the U. S. Forest Service. This in-
sect is known to exist in only one Scotch pine Christmas tree plantation in north-
ern Illinois. Further study will be required to determine the full extent of its
development and to explore its natural history in the state. Should this species
become widespread, the character of its damage is such that it might cause greater
concern to Christmas tree growers than the European pine shoot moth or the Zimmer-
man pine moth.
Reporting continues to be heavy on insects of coniferous plantations, al-
though our efforts have not and, in fact, should not be restricted to those species.
Hardwood insects are of growing importance, and they warrant greater consideration.
As more and more land is set aside for private and public recreational use and as
forts of varied and often sizeable acreage are acquired for wooded homesites and
family retreats, hardwood insects and the damage they can cause increase in impor-
tance. Recommendations to avert losses and damage from hardwood insects under
these new situations will often differ from those that may be economically and
biologically justified for hardwoods in shade and ornamental plantings.
RGR:dh
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UNDERPLANTING YELLOW-POPLAR IN A SHORTLEAF PINE PLANTATION IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
R. A. Young, A. R. Gilmore, and W. R. Boggess
Many of the shortleaf pine (Plnus echlnata Mill.) plantations In southern
Illinois have passed the period of maximum annual growth. Burkhart and Gllmore
(1967) reported this to be about 25 years on average sites and recommended that
when these plantations show signs of increased mortality and a reduction in the
growth rate, the entire stand should be considered for harvesting.
After the pine is cut, the question arises as to how these plantations
should be managed to Insure a desirable new tree crop in a minimum period of time.
One obstacle in managing ^hese stands is that cherry (Prunus spp.) and sassafras
(Sassafras albldum /Nutt./ Nees) express dominance after the pine is cut. This
note reports one way to manipulate the reproduction in such a shortleaf pine plan-
tation growing on above-average sites.
In this study yellow-poplar (Liriodendron tullplfera L.) was underplanted
in a 32-year-old shortleaf pine plantation that had been thinned to various levels.
Site index (at age 25) of the plantation is 45, which Is above the average of 38
determined for the entire area (Gllmore and Metcalf, 1961). The work was done in
cooperation with the Shawnee National Forest Service, U. S. Forest Service.
The plantation is growing on Robbs silt loam (Aquic Fragludalf), which
developed under forest vegetation in about 50 Inches of loess over sandstone bed-
rock. Erosion has reduced the A horizon depth to about 7 Inches. The subsoil Is
slowly permeable because of a fragipan in the lower part of the B horizon.
Methods
Five treatments, with four replications and a plot size of 1/20 acre,
were established in a randomized complete block design. The treatments are light
thinning (90 sq. ft. basal area/B.A^/); medium thinning (60 sq , ft. B.A.); heavy
thinning (30 sq. ft. B.A.); cutting all overstory (zero B.A.); and no thinning
(check). The unthlnned plots averaged 200 sq. ft. B.A. per acre.
The plots were thinned in March, 1966, and usable material was removed
from the area. All woody underbrush was cut to the groundllne in the thinned
plots, but not in the check plots. Yellow-poplar seedlings (1-0 stock) were then
hand-planted on all plots at a spacing of 6 x 6 feet.
Associate Forester, Associate Professor, and Head, respectively. Department of
Forestry, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Agricultural Experiment
Station, Urbana.
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Results
After four growing seasons, survival counts were made on the nine center
Discussion
This study demonstrates the possibility of establishing yellow-poplar
under a shortleaf pine plantation, although growth is slow in the medium, light,
and unthinned plots. Average yellow-poplar height in these treatments was 5.7
feet, 6.0 feet, and 2.8 feet, respectively, after four growing seasons. This is
similar to the findings of Wells (1964). The good growth of the yellow-poplar
and the fact that yellow-poplar is competing well on the clearcut plots suggest
that yellow-poplar can be planted in an area after the pines have been clearcut
and successfully compete with previously established hardwoods. It is also pos-
sible that yellow-poplar could be planted before the pines are clearcut.
If Fomes annosus can be controlled and thinning becomes practical, it
appears feasible to plant yellow-poplar soon after thinning and before the final
harvest cut. Boggess, Minckler, and Gilmore (1963) did not suggest thinning
shortleaf pine in southern Illinois as heavy as 60 sq. ft. B.A. (the medium level
in this study). At 90 sq. ft. B.A. , a thinning level they recommended on medium
and good sites, yellow-poplar has maintained fair growth and good survival after
three seasons. This study appears to indicate that it is possible to establish an
adequate new tree crop of yellow-poplar by planting immediately after thinning or
clearcutting on above-average sites in southern Illinois.
1
yellow-poplar seedlings in each plot to minimize any effect due to treatment in ^
adjacent plots (Table 1) . Thinning level had no statistically significant effect
on yellow-poplar survival.
The average height of 12.1 feet for yellow-poplar seedlings on the clear-
cut plots was significantly larger (1-percent level) than the heights of those on
all other treatments (Table 1). An average height of 7.7 feet for the heavy thin-
ning was significantly larger (5-percent level) than the check plot at 2.8 feet.
There was no significant difference among any of the other treatments.
There was no significant difference in the average height of the ad-
vanced hardwood reproduction on plots of the various thinning treatments. The
height of 8.3 feet represents rapid growth of sprouts from larger hardwoods cut in
the thinning operation and of seedlings or small saplings that were not cut. The
amount of hardwood reproduction on the clearcut plots was significantly greater
than that of the other treatment (1-percent level for the medium thinning, light
thinning, and check; 5-percent level for the heavy thinning) (Table 1).
Ash ( fraxinus spp.) averaged 26.9 percent, persimmon (Diospyros
virginiana L.) 18.9 percent, the red oaks (Quercus spp.) 18.2 percent, and
sassafras 9.4 percent of the understory composition on the check plots (Table 2).
When the pine was completely removed, the percentage of ash decreased to 12.1,
persimmon to 1.1, and the red oaks to 5.4 of the total. Cherry increased from 2.9
percent to 33.6 percent on the clearcut plots and sassafras to 25.1 percent. The
increase in sassafras and the reduction in ash and red oaks in response to thin- ]
ning is similar to the findings of Arnold (1967) . The percentage of species with
potential commercial value (the first nine listed in Table 2) in the understory
remained fairly constant at about 62 percent regardless of treatment. !§
I
Table 1. Average height of yellow-poplar and amount of advanced
hardwood reproduction by thinning intensity
Pine
basal area
sq.f t
,
Yellow-poplar
,
height
ft,
Hardwood
reproduction"
trees per acre
30
60
90
Check
12.1
7.7
5.7
6.0
2.8
2,760
1,700
1,260
1,100
680
Plants 5.0 feet and taller.
Table 2. Percent of total advanced hardwood reproduction by thinning intensity
Scientific name
Basal area pine (sq. ft.)
Common name Check 90 60 30
Hickory Carya spp. .9 .8 1.2 .9
Red oaks Quercus spp. 18.2 5.9 9.1 14.7 5.4
Cherry Prunus spp. 2.9 18.1 16.2 21.9 33.6
Ash Fraxinus spp. 26.9 28.0 22.4 22.3 12.1
Elm Ulmus spp. 8.7 7.2 6.3 5.6 6.3
Hackberry Celtis occidentalis — — .4 — —
White oaks Quercus spp. .7 — 1.2 — .9
Maple Acer spp. — .9 .4 — —
Black walnut Juglans nigra 7.9 2.3 .4 .9 —
Sassafras Sassafras albidum 9.4 10.0 14.6 11.4 25.1
Persimmon Diospyros virginiana 18.9 11.8 3.2 — 1.1
Flowering dogwood Cornus florida 3.6 10.9 17.8 8.8 8.0
Hazelnut Corylus americana — — 2.0 — —
Black locust Robinia pseudoacacia — .9 2.0 11.1 5.4
Boxelder Acer negundo .7 2.7 .8 2.1 .4
Hawthorn Crataegus spp. — — .8 — .2
Eastern redcedar Juniperus virginiana 1.4 — 1.6 — .2
Sumac Rhus .7 .4 —
—
.4
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
-4-
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GROWTH AND YIELD FROM ROW THINNINGS IN A
SHORTLEAF PINE PLANTATION IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
A. R. Gilmore and W. R. Boggess
Three one-fifth-acre row-thinned plots were established in 1951. The first
thinning at age lA removed every fourth row of trees . A light salvage cut was made
following damage by a severe glaze storm in 1952 (age 15). The middle row of the
remaining groups of three, left after the 1951 thinning, was cut in 1955 (age 18).
The residual stand was then thinned in 1960 (age 23) to 80 square feet of basal
area using a combined crown- and low-thinning method. Results from the first two
thinnings have been previously reported (1, 2). This note reports results of the
1960 thinning and compares the total growth and yield since this date with that of
adjacent shortleaf pine plots that were thinned by a crown method to 80 square feet
of basal area or left as unthinned checks. Volumes were determined from local
volume tables constructed from the thinned trees and are based on a 3-inch top,
d.i.b.
Results and Discussion
At 30 years of age, both basal area and volume yield were less for the
row thinning than for either the crown thinning or unthinned checks. Basal area
yields were highest on the crown-thinned plots, while volume yields were highest on
the unthinned checks (Table 1)
.
The increase in volume growth with increasing stand density agrees with
results of growth-densith studies for red pine reported by Buckmann (3). He stated
that "...total cubic-foot volume growth is greater in stands of high density because
there are more stems (or correctly, more basal area) upon which to add height. This
effect becomes more pronounced in stands that are growing rapidly in height." This
statement applies to the conditions of our study and adequately explains the pres-
ent cubic-foot volume growth trends.
The distribution of trees, basal area, and volume by diameter class for
the residual stands after 30 growing seasons are shown in Table 2. A larger number
of trees 9 inches and above are found on the unthinned plots (148) than in either
the crown-thinned plots (135) or the row-thinned plots (113). The crown-thinned
plots have the largest residual basal area in trees 9 inches and above of the three
treatments. Residual volume was the same for the two thinning treatments but
greater in the unthinned plots. Diameter of the residual stand averaged 7.2, 8.0,
and 9.3 inches, respectively, for the unthinned, row-thinned, and crown- thinned
Associate Professor and Head, respectively. Department of Forestry, University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana.
plots. Average height to the base of the live crown was greatest for the unthinned
plots, and the Girard form class of the remaining trees was about 72, with no dif-
ference between treatments.
Application of row-thinning techniques in this shortleaf pine plantation
has provided an adequate number of crop trees of good form class and tree size.
From a silvicultural standpoint, both unthinned and crown-thinned plots may be
rated better than row thinning in producing total cubic-foot volume yield. It is
the forest manager's decision to select one method or the other, for he must deter-
mine whether the volume yield and administrative costs favor one method over the
other. Clear-cutting at age 25, as suggested by Burkhart and Gilmore (4), may also
be considered as an alternative.
Table 1. Yield per acre of shortleaf pine after thirty years
according to treatment
Thinning treatment
Basal area,
sq- ft.
Volume,
cu. ft.
Row thinned
Removed in thinnings
Residual
Total
80.2
109.0
189.2
1,140
2,382
3,522
Crown thinned
Removed in thinnings
Residual
Total
117.0
90.3
207.3
1,776
2,382
4,158
Unthinned
Residual 193.7 4,553
Table 2. Residual stand and stock table on per acre basis after thirty
growing seasons for row, crown, and check thinnings
Diameter Row thinned Crown thinned Unthinned (Ch 2Ck)
class
,
No. B.A., Volume, No. B.A., Volume, No. B.A.
,
Volume,
in. trees sq.ft. cu. ft. trees sq. ft
.
cu. ft. trees sq.ft. cu. ft.
4 ._ __ __ 3 0.2 4 15 1.4 22
5 15 2.2 47 — — — 73 10.3 174
6 25 5.0 115 2 0.5 10 150 30.4 589
7 58 15.7 362 15 3.9 90 127 34.8 765
8 90 32.0 718 33 11.6 280 132 46.8 1,138
9 80 35.0 754 50 22.5 577 102 45.5 1,177
10 25 13.7 280 45 24.6 664 43 23.0 634
11 8 5.4 106 32 21.2 584 3 1.5 54
12 — — — 8 5.8 173 — — —
Total 301 109.0 2,382 188 90.3 2,382 645 193.7 4,553
-3-
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